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Department of Library Special Collections 
Kentucky Library & Museum 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-1092 
 
Descriptive Inventory 
 
MSS 137    WARREN County Equity Court Records 
 
 63 boxes.  1,914 folders.  27,355 items.  1802-1856.  Originals. 
 
2011.2.1 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
This collection consists of case files of the Warren County (Kentucky) Equity Court for the 
years 1802-1856.  Equity courts (sometimes called chancery courts) heard lawsuits involving 
wrongs that could not adequately be remedied in a court of law, or cases requiring a broader 
application of principles of justice than, for example, a simple award of monetary damages. 
The bulk of the cases concern debts, estate settlements, and land title disputes, but other 
matters covered include divorce, dower claims, contractual disputes, and the disposition of 
property, including slaves.  The files typically include such documents as the petition for relief of 
the plaintiff(s), the answer of the defendant(s), summons to witnesses, depositions, and other 
evidentiary documents such as bills and receipts, promissory notes, deeds, mortgages, land 
surveys, and wills.  In cases involving estates, the documents often (but not always) name 
family members and heirs of the deceased.    
The files are arranged consecutively by case number rather than in strictly chronological 
order.  The box and folder information below summarizes each case by giving the names of the 
plaintiff(s) and defendant(s), the case number, a date for the case (which may be approximate, 
as the litigation may have spanned a number of years), the number of items in the file, and a 
very brief elaboration of the issue and/or parties involved.  The most efficient way to search the 
list is by using a word processing software “find” function to locate a particular name or subject.    
Note:  Many of the documents in the files are damaged, in poor condition and/or difficult 
to read.  This may affect the completeness and accuracy of the information, including the 
spelling of surnames, in the folder listings below.  Documents may also be missing from some 
case files.  In other instances (as indicated in the folder listings), the entire case file is missing 
and only the names of the parties may be known.  Oversized items in the files (such as maps or 
surveys) have been removed and stored separately in Box 63. 
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SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 Equity Court Records     1802-1810 376 items 
 
Folder 1 Inventory         1 item 
 
Folder 2 David Boyles v. William Mitchell (Case 1)  1802  6 items 
  Bond for 90 lbs secured by 4 acres land on Big Barren River 
 
Folder 3 John Burks, Sr. v. Martin Frazier heirs (Case 2)  1802  44 items  
  bill to collect debt; heirs are Lucy Frazier, Ennis Frazier, Anne Frazier,  
David Frazier; John Frazier; Susanna Frazier; surveys included  
 
Folder 4 John P. Cook v. Temple Davis and Robert Davis 1803  8 items 
     (Case 3) 
  Temple Davis and Robert Davis worked as carpenters on Cook’s house  
  and took his note as payment 
 
Folder 5 William Chapline v. Thomas Mead (Case 4)  1808  3 items 
  obligation for 12 pounds  8 shillings; William Chapline and Williamson  
  Gatewood bound to Thomas Mead 
 
Folder 6 Martin Grider v. John Stillwell (Case 5)   1807  3 items 
  debt of $160 
 
Folder 7 Robert Goode v. Lave Statham (Case 6)   1808  2 items 
  suit to prevent Statham from leaving Kentucky before fulfilling land payment  
  contract 
 
Folder 8 Ephraim Hubbard v. John Neal, Ninian Edwards, 1807  8 items 
     John Ferguson, William Stewart, and Philip 
     Wells (Case 7) 
  200 acres of land on Green River known as Dripping Springs 
 
Folder 9 Simon M. Hubbard v. Ephraim Hubbard (Case 8) 1803  4 items 
  8 promissory notes 
 
Folder 10 Ephraim Hubbard v. William Renick (Case 9)  1807  5 items 
  land dispute over payment, some of which concerned the value of horses  
  offered in payment 
 
Folder 11 Ephraim Hubbard v. Austin Hubbard (Case 10)  1809  10 items 
  obligation for 23 pounds 
 
Folder 12 Ephraim Hubbard, Jr. v. Thomas Middleton, Henry 1809  6 items 
     Wood, David Bell, and William Morris (Case 11) 
  headrights signed from one person to another; 200 acres on Dripping Springs;  
  paid with horse and cash 
 
Folder 13 Anderson Long v. William Jones and John Jones 1808  5 items 
     (Case 12) 
  land dispute 
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Folder 14 John McPherson v. Stephen Ray and Robert   1808  4 items 
   Herrald (Case 13) 
bargain and agreement to sell headright worthless; for 400 acres in Illinois  
country 
 
Folder 15 Andrew McFaddin v. Jonathan Holliway (Case 14) 1802  7 items 
  appeal to overturn previous judgment against McFaddin 
 
Folder 16 Isaac Robertson v. Charles Mitchell and Thomas 1803  7 items 
     Middleton (Case 15) 
  suit claiming fraudulent payment for land 
 
Folder 17 Ebenezer Titus v. John Hutcheson and Andrew  1807  8 items 
     Barnett (Case 16) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 18 William Tinsley v. Philimon Thurmon (Case 17)  1803  9 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 19 Tabitha Tiller v. Thomas Tiller (Case 18)   1807  5 items 
  alimony and maintenance; injunction to prevent sale of certain property 
 
Folder 20 William Cherry v. Jonathan Rossel (Case 19)  1809  27 items 
  fraudulent land location surveys 
 
Folder 21 Simon M. Hubbard v. Adam Shepherd and James 1806  13 items 
     Alexander [admins. of James Brown] (Case 20) 
  debt  
 
Folder 22 Lewis Hall v. Thomas Wilson (Case 21)   1809  5 items 
  loan of money with security given; one negro woman Shuck 
 
Folder 23 Elizabeth Holloway v. Jacob Holloway (Case 22) 1807  25 items 
  seeking support or alimony 
 
Folder 24 Richard D. Mitchell and Willis Mitchell v. James  1809  12 items 
     Burch and John Motly (Case 23)  
  loan settlement 
 
Folder 25 Richard D. Mitchell v. James Burch and John  1809  8 items 
     Motly (Case 24) 
  debt 
 
Folder 26 Hannah McNeel v. Daniel McNeel (Case 25)  1810  8 items 
  negro girl since named; divorce petition 
 
Folder 27 John Middleton v. William Mitchell and Thomas  1810  2 items 
     Middleton (Case 26) 
  seek good title for land, 150 acres 
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Folder 28 Thomas Middleton v. Edward Richardson  1810  6 items 
     (Case 27) 
  defendant sold fake patent on new invention for distilling whiskey 
 
Folder 29 Peggy Carson and Joseph Rowland [admins. of 1809  4 items 
     Joseph Carson] v. Jesse Coulter (Case 28) 
  asking George Thomas, security for Jesse Coulter to make bond before  
  leaving state 
 
Folder 30 John Seagraves and Mary Seagraves v. James 1809  8 items 
     Burch (Case 29) 
  collection for sale of horse 
 
Folder 31 John Sloss v. James Dougan (Case 30)   1807  11 items 
  seeks good title to land; debt no good 
 
Folder 32 Catherine Travelstreet v. William Travelstreet  1810  6 itmes 
     (Case 31) 
  wife sues for maintenance and support 
 
Folder 33 S. Work v. W. Court (Case 32) – [Missing]  1810?  0 items 
 
Folder 34 John Wallace v. Edward Rumsey (Case 33)  1810  3 items 
  concerns repayment of a note 
 
Folder 35 Henry Wood v. Williamson Gatewood, Thomas  1809  8 items 
     Wood, and George Howard (Case 34) 
  suit to secure rightful title to land and to secure court costs involving  
  another suit about horses 
 
Folder 36 Joab Watson v. Thomas Hampton (Case 35)  1810  4 items 
  suit to recover replevin bond 
 
Folder 37 John Herrald v. Simon Hubbard (Case 36)  1809  9 items 
  disagreement over judgment which Hubbard won against Herrald in 1805;  
  Herrald was Warren deputy sheriff in 1804 
 
Folder 38 Thomas Hampton v. Robert Wallace and   1808  15 items 
     John L. Bridges (Case 37) 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 39 Robert Hazlett v. Eli Blewett (Case 38)   1810  24 items 
  disagreement over Blewett's horses supposedly trespassing on  
  Hazlett's property 
 
Folder 40 John Johnston v. Richard D. Mitchell and  1809  6 items 
     Willis Mitchell (Case 39) 
  seeking clear title to land 
 
Folder 41 Jacob Miller v. John Files and Josias    1810  11 items 
     McClure (Case 40) 
  seeking title to purchased land 
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Folder 42 Jesse Perkins v. James Covington and Peter  1810  6 items 
     Covington (Case 41) 
  clear title to land 
 
Folder 43 Jonathan Rossell v. Jonathan Magness (Case 42) 1810  10 items 
  plaintiff contended that defendant had fraudulently obtained a judgment  
  against him 
 
 
BOX 2 Equity Court Records     1808-1814 382 items 
 
Folder 1 Charles Sidebottom v. Roger Shackleford and  1810  10 items 
     William Shackleford (Case 43)   
  suit to recover title to land purchased by defendant 
 
Folder 2 John Shannon and Samuel Shannon v. Andrew 1808  9 items 
     Carnahan (Case 44) 
  property line dispute 
 
Folder 3 Lawrence Yountz v. Young Dunbar (Case 45)  1810  4 items 
  settlement of land title 
 
Folder 4 William Allan v. Christopher Stump, John Stump, 1810  6 items 
     and Axim Johnson (Case 46) 
  payment on note of Mitchell O’Neal, secured by Allan 
   
Folder 5 Zachariah Belshe v. John Shannon (Case 47)  1812  12 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 6 William Chapline heirs v. Aaron Lewis, Jr. & Sr.  1810  8 items 
     (Case 48)  
  title to lot and house in Bowling Green; Chapline heirs named 
 
Folder 7 Sterling Clack v. Armstead Moorehead (Case 49) 1809  11 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 8 Phineas Cox v. Samuel Coker (Case 50)  1809  6 items 
  mortgage debt on houses and lots in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 9 Betsy Doyle v. John Doyle (Case 51)   1812  10 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 10 Henry Grider v. Julius Bohannon, Richard   1812  15 items 
     Bohannon, and William Vernought (Case 52) 
  dispute over contract to breed a horse 
 
Folder 11 John Jones v. Humphry Scroggins, Robert Davis, 1811  4 items 
     and Jesse Kirby (Case 53) 
  debt 
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Folder 12 Francis Johnson v. William B. Blackbourn and  1812  7 items 
     Stepto Blackwell (Case 54) 
  debt for taxes owing on land purchased from Blackwell 
 
Folder 13 Robert Lucas v. Henry Dixon (Case 55)   1810  4 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 14 John Mayfield, Sr. v. James Hays (Case 56)  1810  20 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 15 Maria [a freed slave] and her children Nancy,   1811  11 items 
   Harriet, Mary, Levina, Ben, Claybourn, and Willis 
   v. Alpheus Wickware, Samuel Wickware, Boswell 
   Pulliam, and Harrison Davis (Case 57) 
Maria seeking freedom of minor children; includes documents re: her status 
 
Folder 16 Joseph Petty v. Joab Watson (Case 58)   1810  11 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 17 Jonathan Rossell v. Samuel Caldwell (Case 59) 1810  5 items 
  dispute over debt 
 
Folder 18 Abraham Reese, Jr. v. Richard Bohannon and  1809  16 items 
     William Vernought (Case 60) 
  dispute over contract terms 
 
Folder 19 Wharton Ransdell v. James Haden and William  1810  6 items 
     Whitaker (Case 61) 
  dispute over debt 
 
Folder 20 Jacob Skiles v. Samuel Caldwell, Ninian Edwards, 1808  8 items 
     and Amos Edwards (Case 62) 
  dispute over ownership of indenture or servants: David Sanders and  
  Wilhelmina Summers  
 
Folder 21 Robert Bates v. Jesse Rountree (Case 63)  1811  4 items 
  dispute over debt 
 
Folder 22 Samuel Caldwell v. Alexander Graham and   1812  7 items 
     Sterling Clack (Case 64) 
  dispute over debt 
 
Folder 23 Frances McElwain v. Obediah Chism (Case 65) 1810  27 items  
  land dispute; not as represented 
 
Folder 24 James Middleton v. Armstrong Kerr (Case 66)  1808  4 items 
  debt; note for $25 
 
Folder 25 James Nicoll v. William Clack (Case 67)   1812  11 items 
  decree for new trial 
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Folder 26 Daniel Putman v. Edward Graham and Joshua  1811  4 items 
     Logan (Case 68) 
  dispute over land patent 
 
Folder 27 Isaiah L. Potts v. Thomas Proctor, Robert Moore, 1811  7 items 
     and David Smith (Case 69) 
  involves a 1/2 acre lot, with a tan yard thereon in downtown Bowling Green;  
  Robert Moore was original owner; property changed hands several times with  
  no clear title 
 
Folder 28 William D. Swearingen v. Thomas Garner (Case 70) 1809  15 items 
  loan of money; bill of sale for one slave named Jack 
 
Folder 29 Edmond Sweeney v. Thomas G. Martin (Case 71) 1811  11 items 
  dispute over land contract 
 
Folder 30 Joseph Snodgrass v. Isaiah Moberly (Case 72)  1808  9 items 
  seeks stay of execution until plaintiff can prove he has satisfied damages ruled  
  against him in assault and battery case 
 
Folder 31 David Warren v. William McFadin heirs (Case 73) 1812  8 items 
  suit to obtain warranty deed; heirs of William McFadin listed 
 
Folder 32 John Corlew v. William Shackleford and James  1810  21 items 
     Ramey (Case 74) 
  sale of land $300 with horse as payment 
 
Folder 33 Jacob Dry v. William Tutt and John W. Cook  1813  5 items 
     (Case 75) 
  concerns funds owed for sale of slaves; Tutt went to Louisiana Territory 
 
Folder 34 James Dodd v. Moore’s heirs (Case 76) – [Missing] 1813  0 items 
 
Folder 35 Thomas Middleton v. Samuel Pennoyer (Case 77) 1812  11 items 
  dispute over land debt 
 
Folder 36 Esther Beatty v. David Maxwell (Case 78)  1812  9 items 
  sister suing brother for joint ownership of properties 
 
Folder 37 John Bobbitt v. Obadiah Hendrick (Case 79)  1813  4 items 
  suit to recover slaves  Mima, Arthur, Jonathan and Betty who were used as  
  collateral for a note of $450 
 
Folder 38 James Darnell v. Betsey Hendricks Darnell (Case 80) 1811  4 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 39 Henry Grider v. Alexander Graham (Case 81)   1814  8 items 
  debt for land on deed of trust 
 
Folder 40 Simon M. Hubbard v. Thomas G. Martin (Case 82) 1814  21 items 
  suit to determine that a note had been paid for the purchase of two negro boys 
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Folder 41 Clement Lee v. Hugh McCutchen (Case 83)  1808  5 items 
  nonpayment of bond 
 
Folder 42 John McNeel v. Francis A. Whyte, John Stone,  1810  4 items 
     and James Lanbourn (Case 84) 
  payment for land exchanged in 1802; Salt Lick involved 
 
 
BOX 3 Equity Court Records     1804-1817  383 items 
 
Folder 1 John Robuck v. Benjamin Melton (Case 85)  1808  5 items 
  debt and cost 
 
Folder 2 John Stahl v. William Renick and Isaac Wren/Isaac 1810  17 items 
     Rent (Case 86) 
  tract of land held by Renicks as joint heirs; lost payment receipts 
 
Folder 3 Thomas G. Wood v. William Morris, Berryman  1810  4 items 
      Haley, and William Allen (Case 87)  
  attempt to collect debt owed by Williams Norris, who has moved to Virginia    
 
Folder 4 Richard Bibb v. Allen D. Thom (Case 88)  1813  5 items 
  collection of debt for land 
 
Folder 5 John W. Craig v. John Mitchell (Case 89)  1815  4 items 
  involves clear title to 118 acres of land and a distillery (1808); suit also  
  involves Thomas Middleton, and P. Martin 
 
Folder 6 John Gibson v. John Hendricks heirs (Case 90) 1814  11 items 
  suit to secure deed to purchased land; heirs of John Hendricks listed 
 
Folder 7 Alexander Graham and John Bryan v. William  1812  8 items 
     Chapline heirs [Nancy W., Helen M., and 
   Mary Ann Amanda Chapline] (Case 91) 
collection of debt; heirs of William Chapline listed  
 
Folder 8 Adam McCool, James Tilford, and John Tilford  1813  4 items 
     v. Jonathan Hobson, Elizabeth Chapline, and  
     William Chapline heirs (Case 92) 
  collection of debt; states W. Benjamin and H. Perkins of Danville, Mercer Co.,  
  Kentucky appointed guardian to heirs and representatives of William Chapline  
  estate; heirs listed as three daughters 
 
Folder 9 Richard R. Pace v. Benjamin Melton (Case 93)  1815  6 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 10 James Riggins v. Amos Edwards (Case 94)  1814  6 items 
  concerns amount of debt Pace owes Edwards for boarding at his tavern in  
  Russellville from 1807 to 1810 
 
Folder 11 William Vines v. John Jones (Case 95)   1814  59 items 
  claims fraud and seeks to void a contract for land and to recover down payment 
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Folder12 Margaret Chism v. Richard Chism (Case 96)  1813  4 items 
  divorce; he left and went to White County, Tennessee and married Polly Clay 
 
Folder 13 Peter Covington v. Thomas Crawford and   1813  4 items 
     William Cole (Case 97) 
  debt resulting from a card game 
 
Folder 14 Bennett Henderson v. James Mahan (Case 98)  1815  6 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 15 Jacob Miller v. Benjamin Hampton (Case 99)  1811  15 items 
  suit to secure refund for purchase of land for which there is no title 
   
Folder 16 James Neal v. Julius Bohannon and Larkin   1812  5 items 
     Bohannon (Case 100)  
  payment of a note 
 
Folder 17 Jesse Rogers v. Simon Boatman heirs (Case 101) 1814  7 items 
  land dispute; lists children as heirs and their guardian; Boatman's bond to Rogers 
 
Folder 18 Cornelius Turner v. Charles M. Ransdall (Case 102) 1813  11 items 
  title to land 
 
Folder 19 Henry Wood v. James Patterson (Case 103)  1810  16 items 
  dispute over sale of land 
 
Folder 20 George M. Bibb v. John Hendricks heirs  (Case 104) 1815  8 items 
seeking title to land from heirs of John Hendricks, who died in testate 
 
Folder 21 Joshua Bridges and wife v. Hardin Camp (Case 105) 1816  3 items 
  collection of widow’s part of a debt owed to first husband, Josiah Camp 
 
Folder 22 Timothy Brinkley v. James Bell (Case 106)  1815  8 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 23 Samuel Barclay v. Presley Donaldson (Case 107) 1816  7 items 
  seeking title to a lot for infant heir; see also case #124 
 
Folder 24 Daniel Donaldson v. William Shackleford (Case 108) 1815  5 items   
seeking title to land    
 
Folder 25 John Fishback v. Thomas Helm and Joseph Helm 1816  4 items 
     (Case 109) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 26 John S. Gibson and Elizabeth Gibson v. John   1804  7 items 
     Compton, Levy Compton, and ElijahCompton 
   [admins. of Varnel Compton], Joshua and Rebecca 
   Compton (Case 110) 
Gibsons asking for a part in estate of Elizabeth's brother Varrel Compton,  
John Compton lives in Virginia 
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Folder 27 Mark Harden v. Samuel Barclay and Eli Barclay 1815  4 items 
     (Case 111) 
  asking survey of land purchased; patent from John Curd and 
  Daniel Walker 
 
Folder 28 Whorton Ransdell v. Samuel McDowell and   1815  2 items 
     Dennis Brashear (Case 112) 
  Ransdell claims fraud involved in purchase of stock of goods, formerly  
  Samuel J. McDowell and Company 
 
Folder 29 Leonard Robertson v. Edward Rumsey (Case 113) 1804  6 items 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 30 Jacob Skiles v. William Chapline heirs (Case 114) 1812  3 items 
  Skiles seeks to collect debt made by William Chapline, deceased 
 
Folder 31 Absolom M. Sharp v. Richard Curd and John B.  1815  8 items 
     Curd (Case 115)  
  both parties claim title to same plot of land 
 
Folder 32 Thomas Sterrett v. Robert Brooks (Case 116)  1811  9 items 
  settlement of bonds jointly owned and property 
 
Folder 33 Solomon P. Sharp v. Asa T. Mitchell (Case 117) 1815  11 items 
  dispute over title of lots 29 and 37 in Bowling Green, names heirs of  
  Charles Mitchell 
 
Folder 34 William Stewart v. Charles Bunch and John Harrison 1815  3 items 
     (Case 118) 
  both parties claim title to same plot of land on Gasper River 
 
Folder 35 William Stewart v. Hugh Simpson (Case 119)  1815  3 items 
  land dispute over 30 acres, both parties claim this land 
 
Folder 36 William Stewart v. Jonathan Gott, Charles Ellis,  1815  6 items 
     and Brackett Ellis (Case 120) 
  land dispute over patent #250 for 200 acres of land originally in Logan Co. 
 
Folder 37 William Stewart v. George Reed and David Reed  1815  3 items 
     (Case 121)  
  land dispute 
 
Folder 38 Charles Wilkins v. Williamson Gatewood   1814  13 items 
     (Case 122) 
  Wilkins claims Gatewood forfeited on $1078.50 morgage for 3 tracts of land 
 
Folder 39 William Caroll v. William Patrick and John Patrick 1816  5 items 
     (Case 123) 
  land dispute 
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Folder 40 Presley Donaldson v. Charles Donaldson heirs  1815  3 items 
     (Case 124) 
  land dispute; see also case #107 
 
Folder 41 Henry Dixon v. Leander Sharp and William Collins 1816  15 items 
     (Case 125) 
  dispute over sale of land claiming fraudulent sale 
 
Folder 42 Higgason Harris v. John Skaggs and Henry Skaggs 1815  16 items 
     (Case 126) 
  Harris claims Skaggs misrepresented title to land he sold Harris as being clear  
 
Folder 43 Jeremiah Pool v. Gustavius Hendrick (Case 127) 1816  14 items 
  debt over land 
 
Folder 44 Edward Thompson v. Holly B. Rountree (Case 128) 1817  2 items 
  dispute to determine if note had actually been paid with 1000 weight of tobacco 
 
Folder 45 James Vance v. Hartshorn Kinzey (Case 129)  1815  8 items 
  dispute over sale and possession of property 
 
Folder 46 James Wright v. John Moody and John Manley  1817  10 items 
     Allbritton (Case 130) 
  debt for land   
 
 
BOX 4 Equity Court Records     1812-1818  465 items 
 
Folder 1 Thomas Wand v. Edward McEwen (Case 131)  1816  3 items 
  non-payment of land note 
 
Folder 2 William Johnston v. John Rountree (Case 132)  1815  37 items 
  dispute over payment of debt  
 
Folder 3 Angus McDaniel v. James Agins heirs (Case 133) 1816  5 items 
  dispute over land  
 
Folder 4 Andrew Moody v. John Broaddus (Case 134)  1816  6 items 
  dispute over debt 
 
Folder 5 David Maxwell v. John Maxwell (Case 135)  1814  21 items 
  suit to set aside a note that complainant states was fulfilled 
 
Folder 6 William Renick v. Alfred Payne and George  1816  30 items 
     Stovall (Case 136) 
  debt 
 
Folder 7 Charles M. Ransdall v. Edward Turner (Case 137) 1816  14 items 
  dispute over proper ownership of land 
 
Folder 8 Sterrett v. Thomas Chapman (Case 138) – [Missing] ca. 1815 0 items 
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Folder 9 Joab Watson v. George Moore heirs [Anna S.,   1816  10 items 
     Mavis, Thomas, Eliza, and James Madison 
     Moore] (Case 139) 
  dispute over Moore lot in Bowling Green, heirs of George Moore listed 
 
Folder 10 Henry Grider v. Caldwell and Wallace (Case 140); ca. 1815 0 items 
     Gorin v. Stewart (Case 141); Hendrick v. Craig 
     heirs, et al. (Case 142); Hickman v. Woods heirs 
     and Archibald Martin (Case 143) – [All Missing] 
 
Folder 11 Jacob Keathly v. Charles Lucas (Case 144)  1814  6 items 
  Keathly desires proper deeds for properties purchased from Lucas who 
  had moved to the Louisiana Territory 
 
Folder 12 Charles Mitchell heirs v.  Asa T., Ann, Martin,  1816  21 items 
     John, and William Mitchell, and John Grider  
   (Case 145) 
mismanagement of estate settlement 
 
Folder 13 Edmond Curd v. Valentine Merewether, Daniel  1815  20 items 
     Broadhead, Jr., John Michie, Alexander Parker, 
     Robert Daniel, Martin Daniel, Samuel Shannon, 
     and Henry Massie (Case 146) 
  suit to secure title to land purchased in 1808 from Valentine Mereweather 
 
Folder 14 Samuel Caldwell v. Samuel Barclay, William   1818  39 items 
     D. Swearingim, Robert Moore, William Steward, 
     John Ray, and Joab Watson (Case 147) 
  suit to recover horse and lot in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 15 Samuel Goode v. John McNeil (Case 148)  1814  31 items 
  suit to recover Lot #6 in Bowling Green with a deed for same 
 
Folder 16 Williamson Gatewood v. Charles Smith    1814  8 items 
   (Case 149)  
transferred to a separate collection (SC 595); corn sheller patent 
dispute; includes a copy of the patent 
 
Folder 17 Christopher Clark v. Joseph Pedigo (Case 150) 1817  9 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 18 Moses Hunt v. Daniel Putnam heirs [Haziel,   1817  6 items 
     Vine, Reading, William, and Elijah Putnam] 
     (Case 151) 
  suit to have land purchased by Moses Hunt conveyed to him by heirs of  
  Daniel Putnam, deceased; heirs listed 
 
Folder 19 John Lucas, Robert W. Lucas, and Charles Lucas 1816  9 items 
     v. Nancy Lucas, Betsy and Taylor Drake, Sally 
     Lucas, and Rebecca Lucas (Case 152) 
  suit over 400 acres of land conveyed to heirs of Nathaniel Lucas 
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Folder 20 Anderson Long v. Jacob Miller (Case 153)  1812  85 items 
  dispute regarding title to land (a salt petre cave) 
 
Folder 21 Noel Waddle v. Matthew Caldwell, Abner Nanney, 1817  5 items 
     and Charles Waddle (Case 154) 
  land title dispute 
 
Folder 22 John Wallace heirs v. Simon M. Hubbard, George 1818  2 items 
     Bratton, Nancy Chapline, Helen M. Chapline, 
   and Amanda Chapline (Case 155) 
lists heirs of John Wallace, John and Rebecca (Wallace) Smith and heirs of William  
Chapline; mentions Harry Butcher as a free man of color, dispute over land title 
 
Folder 23 Robert W. Lucas v. Martin Mitchell and Martin   1815  64 items 
     Grider (Case 156) 
  land title dispute, Neville Thomas also mentioned 
 
Folder 24 Randolph Wren v. Presley Garrett and Dabney  1812  32 items 
     Brooks (Case 157) 
  land title dispute; also mentioned are Hugh, James and David MacWilliams  
and James Caldwell 
 
Folder 25 Thomas Bridges v. Joel Franklin (Case 158)  1817  2 items 
  land dispute which involved annulment of contract 
 
 
BOX 5 Equity Court Records     1812-1819 412 items 
 
Folder 1 Samuel Brooking v. George Minor and Jonathan 1818  3 items 
     Hobson (Case 159) 
  debt 
 
Folder 2 Benjamin Buster v. Ephraim Puckett and William 1818  5 items 
     Shackleford (Case 160) 
  land dispute involving 30 acres 
 
Folder 3 Benjamin Martin v. Thomas Bowles and William 1818  2 items 
     Perkins (Case 161) 
  land dispute; suit to be given deed to land purchased 
 
Folder 4 Moore v. Moore heirs (Case 162) – [Missing]  ca. 1819 0 items 
 
Folder 5 Shackelford v. Jones, et al. (Case 163) – [Missing] ca. 1819 0 items 
 
Folder 6 Andrew Barnett v. Robert Jones (Case 164)  1812  6 items 
  land purchase and settlement  
 
Folder 7 Micajah Clark v. James Bell (Case 165)   1816  8 items 
  land dispute 
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Folder 8 Nimrod Crim v. Tully R. Payne and Jesse   1818  10 items 
     Rountree (Case 166) 
  unjust collection of interest on loan 
 
Folder 9 Henry Cowles v. Harmon Halcomb heirs [Cassa, 1818  5 items 
     Daniel, Thomas, Mary William, and Caty Halcomb] 
   (Case 167) 
deed to land purchases - 325 acres, heirs of Harmon Halcomb listed, living in  
Illinois territory  
 
Folder 10 James Callaway v. Thomas Middleton (Case 168) 1817  10 items 
  Calloway contends Middleton did not have title to all 414 acres he sold to  
  Calloway 
 
Folder 11 John Dixon v. John McNeel (Case 169)   1819  17 items 
  fraud in land survey  
 
Folder 12 William L. Fowke and Ann B. West v. Robert F.  1818  27 items 
     Slaughter (Case 170) 
  land dispute, money value different 
 
Folder 13 Herbert Gaines v. Robert Sammons (Case 171) 1817  4 items 
  validity of note 
 
Folder 14 John Handley executors v. Andrew Black (Case 172) 1819  22 items 
  contract dispute 
 
Folder 15 George Higginson v. Spencer Morgan heirs  1817  9 items 
     (Case 173) 
  suit for good deed to 666-2/3 acres 
 
Folder 16 Bennett Henderson v. Henry Standard (Case 174) 1817  5 items 
  dispute over cost of building a saw mill 
 
Folder 17 Elijah Hammett v. Charles Moberly heirs [Clement, 1816  18 items 
     Charles, and Polly Moberly] (Case 175) 
  dispute over settlement of estate of Charles Moberly, deceased; heirs listed 
 
Folder 18 Leonard Jones v. Robert Craddock (Case 176)  1818  12 items 
  dispute over benefits of 1785 suit of Israel Dodge v. Benjamin Pope, Joseph 
  Landers and John Helm; judgment assigned to Tardiveau Brothers firm; 
  Robert Craddock is devisee and John Heard is admin. of Peter Tardiveau,  
deceased; Monias Hansbrough was security for Pope; action now involves 
his devisees George Hansbrough, John Underwood, John Hansbrough, Ivil 
Hansbrough, Luke Robinson, and wife Susanna (Hansbrough) Robinson 
 
Folder 19 Benjamin Lawless v. William Croghan (Case 177) 1817  4 items 
  seeking legal title to land 
 
Folder 20 Richard D. Neale, William P. Neale, Thomas M. 1817  5 items 
     Neale, Lewis and Nancy Dodd v. James Neale 
     and Sarah Neale (Case 178) 
  estate settlement; James Neale and Benjamin Neale estates 
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Folder 21 William Payne and John Cook v. William Nash  1818  5 items 
     (Case 179) 
  account ledgers with notes included, settlement of $222.19 account 
 
Folder 22 William R. Payne v. William Nash (Case 180)  1818  3 items 
  dispute over 1150 boards 
 
Folder 23 William R. Payne v. Armistead Morehead (Case 181) 1818  10 items 
  debt for land  
 
Folder 24 Tully R. Payne v. John M. Hewitt (Case 182)  1817  8 items 
  dispute over $500 lent without security 
 
Folder 25 John Porter v. Eleanor Chism heirs (Case 183)  1814  11 items 
  heirs listed; seeking title to land 
 
Folder 26 Jonathan Parker v. William Stewart, William   1817  6 items 
     Clark, and John Heard (Case 184)  
  suit to stay proceedings to obtain $25 debt against complainant 
 
Folder 27 Anderson Reavis v. William Nash (Case 185)  1818  5 items 
  as partners in brick business Reavis contends Nash did not share collected  
  accounts with him 
 
Folder 28 Henry Renick v. Robert F. Slaughter (Case 186) 1818  4 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 29 Jacob Smith v. Benjamin Temple, John W. Crain,  1817  12 items 
     and Thomas Sterrett (Case 187) 
  land dispute, 6000 gallons of whiskey for 400 acres land 
 
Folder 30 Benjamin Vance and William Vance v. Archibald 1818  5 items 
     Kinkaid (Case 188) 
  collection of note 
 
Folder 31 John Vance v. Robert Harrison (Case 189)  1818  3 items 
  dispute over payment for 200 acres of land 
 
Folder 32 John White v. Ephraim Puckett (Case 190)  1815  5 items 
  dispute over Cert # 2855 for 100 acres of land; John White is son of 
  widow Catherine White 
 
Folder 33 Joab Watson v. Robert Mills, Martin Elmore,  1817  25 items 
     and Jesse Rountree (Case 191) 
  cheating and defrauding on land purchase 
 
Folder 34 Joab Watson v. Simon M. Hubbard (Case 192)  1813  18 items 
  cheating and defrauding on land purchase 
 
Folder 35 Martin Mitchell v. Fidelio Sharp (Case 193)  1817  87 items 
  dispute over land and certificate 400 acres 
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Folder 36 John Calhoun and Michael Stubbs v. George G. 1818  6 items 
     Minor and Jonathan Hobson (Case 194) 
  debt for $72.81 
 
Folder 37 Samuel Finley v. George G. Minor and Jonathan 1818  6 items 
     Hobson (Case 195) 
  debt for tobacco 
 
Folder 38 James Hill v. Thomas Bryan and Henry Banks  1818  1 item 
     (Case 196) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 39 Samuel McDowell and Susan K. McDowell v.  1818  6 items 
     George G. Minor and Jonathan Hobson (Case 197) 
  debt; estate of Jacob Skiles 
 
Folder 40 Thomas Middleton v. Robert W. Lucas (Case 198) 1818  14 items 
  disagreement over sale of land 
 
 
BOX 6 Equity Court Records     1815-1820 463 items 
 
Folder 1 Leander J. Sharp v. George G. Minor and   1818  7 items 
     Jonathan Hobson (Case 199) 
  Sharp says Minor owes him $120.75 for "medicine and medical services” 
  for family but has left state; Hobson holds deed of trust for Minor house 
 
Folder 2 William Sumpter v. Elijah Hammet (Case 200)  1818  4 items 
  Sumpter aks clear title to land he purchased from Hammet 
 
Folder 3 James Tomlinson v. George G. Minor and   1819  7 items 
     Jonathan Hobson (Case 201) 
  states Minor owes Tomlinson a debt but has left state, Hobson holds a 
  deed of trust from Minor 
 
Folder 4 Benjamin Vance v. Samuel J. McDowell (Case 202) 1819  7 items 
  Vance seeks clear title to property purchased from McDowell 
 
Folder 5 Samuel Wickware v. George G. Minor and   1818  17 items 
     Jonathan Hobson (Case 203) 
  debt 
 
Folder 6 Matthew Young v. Elijah Hammett and Reuben  1818  9 items 
     Hammett (Case 204) 
  Young states he paid defendants for land but never received a clear title 
 
Folder 7 Daniel Bolling v. Benjamin Wiley heirs [James,  1820  9 items 
     Elijah, Zachariah, Nancy, David, Sarah, Betsy, 
     Polly, Ahaley, and Lucinda Wiley] (Case 205) 
  Bolling seeks title to land, heirs of Benjamin Wiley listed 
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Folder 8 Presley Donaldson v. Armstead R. Morehead,  1818  4 items 
     Francis Johnson, and Bolin Clark (Case 206) 
  dispute over final payment for a lot in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 9 Joseph Feland v. James Patrick, Patsy Patrick,  1820  8 items 
     Susan Perry Lanier, and Cecelia Lanier 
   [Byrd Lanier heirs] (Case 207) 
Feland seeks clear title to property purchased from Byrd Lanier; heirs of  
Byrd Lanier listed 
 
Folder 10 Isaiah Lewis v. Edward Martin (Case 208)  1818  25 items 
  land dispute  
 
Folder 11 Samuel Barclay v. Valentine Meriwether, Daniel 1820  19 items 
     Broadhead, Jr., John Michie, Alexander Parker, 
   Robert Daniel, Martin Daniel, Samuel Shannon, 
   and Henry Massie (Case 209) 
dispute over 258 3/4 acres land in Warren County on Drakes Creek 
 
Folder 12 Richard Blackwell v. George W. Clarke (Case 210) 1819  4 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 13 Levi Blankenship v. William Shackleford (Case 211) 1818  11 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 14 Joseph Crask v. Sally Crask (Case 212)   1818  12 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 15 Joseph Chapman v. Solomon White (Case 213) 1817  11 items 
  dispute over title to mulatto named Bob 
 
Folder 16 Micajah Clark v. John Lewis (Case 214)   1818  16 items 
  dispute of disposition of Matthew Hopkins estate 
 
Folder 17 William Dodd v. Thomas Patton, Edward Corwell, 1818  16 items 
     and Abraham Womack (Case 215) 
  suit involving title to land 
 
Folder 18 John Dixon v. John McNeel (Case 216)   1820  16 items 
  land dispute - money not paid 
 
Folder 19 Holdensby Dixon v. John McNeel (Case 217)  1818  8 items 
  amended bill involving land 
 
Folder 20 Archibald Martin v. James Burge (Case 218)  1818  5 items 
  settlement of judgment 
 
Folder 21 William Matthews v. Robert Moore, Zachariah   1817  29 items 
     Belshe, and unknown heirs of James Campbell 
   (Case 219)  
seeking to obtain title to land 
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Folder 22 Robert Reese and Abraham Reese v. Thomas  1818  17 items 
     Middleton (Case 220) 
  Abraham Reese claims he paid Middleton for land but never received a  
clear title for it 
 
Folder 23 Bazel Robertson v. John Davis, et al. (Case 221) 1818  19 items 
  title to 100 acres of land 
 
Folder 24 David Stahl v. Magdalene Stahl (Case 222) –  ca. 1820 0 items 
     [Missing] 
 
Folder 25 Peter Smythe v. William Shackleford, James H. 1816  26 items 
     Cole, and Joseph Mack (Case 223) 
  land fraud 
 
Folder 26 Samuel Vontress v. Edward Dillon, James Boaz, 1818  11 items 
   Thomas Putman, William Hagan, and Hugh 
   Hagan (Case 224) 
land dispute; title to land on Trammel Creek 
 
Folder 27 Joab Watson v. Elizabeth Jamison (Case 225)  1815  5 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 28 James Patrick v. Sarah Patrick and John Patrick 1820  2 items 
     (Case 226) 
  suit to regain possession of a slave named Wesley 
 
Folder 29 Fleming Gatewood v. Samuel McChesney   1817  6 items 
   (Case 227) 
$350 judgment  
 
Folder 30 Elijah Hayden v. Enoch Hume, John Garner,  1819  24 items 
     and Obadiah Hendrick (Case 228) 
  dispute over boundaries of land 
 
Folder 31 James Hays v. James Taylor (Case 229)  1819  6 items 
  purchase of gilding and hauling of lumber $85, defendant left state,  
leaving goods and chattels that plaintiff wants 
 
Folder 32 Burwell Jackson v. William Stewart (Case 230)  1819  2 items 
  land fraud 
 
Folder 33 Charles Lucas v. Warren Seminary trustees   1817  36 items 
     [E.M. Covington, Leander J. Sharp, Samuel 
   Barclay, John Loving, Alexander Grayham, and 
   John McNeal] (Case 231) 
Lucas desires clear title on his purchase of surplus seminary acreage 
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Folder 34 John Burnham v. William Smith heirs [George and 1819  7 items 
     Catey Armonthrout, George and Polly Earhart, 
     Joseph Smith, and Delilah Smith] (Case 232) 
  suit to divide property in town of Bowling Green: heirs of William Smith  
listed 
 
Folder 35 Vivion Crosthwait v. Joseph Rees (Case 233)  1820  17 items 
  ownership of negro named Joice who had been sold at lottery 
 
Folder 36 Davis Embree v. Edward C. McEwing (Case 234) 1819  10 items 
  promissory note for land in W.C., $528 w/ interest and paid at Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
 
Folder 37 Herbert P. Gaines v. Robert Craddock (Case 235) 1819  31 items 
  Gaines employed as attorney for Craddock; wants settlement for services  
rendered 
 
 
BOX 7 Equity Court Records     1813-1822 456 items 
 
Folder 1 Jonathan Holloway v. Valentine Meriwether,  1820  3 items 
     John Michie, Alexander Parker, Robert Danie, 
   Martin Daniel, Samuel Shannon, Henry Massie, 
   and David Broadhead (Case 236) 
land dispute involving title 
 
Folder 2 Samuel Barclay v. Thomas Hendricks, Sr. and   1819  4 items 
    Thomas Hendricks , Jr. (Case 237) 
  land dispute, asks to have defendants removed from land 
 
Folder 3 Jeremiah Hays v. Frederick Barnes (Case 238)  1819  16 items 
  dispute over title to land 
 
Folder 4 William Jamison v. Stephen Arnold heirs   1819  9 items 
   (Case 239) 
seeking to obtain a duplicate conveyance of land from heirs of Stephen Arnold;  
heirs listed 
 
Folder 5 Martin McMahan v. Robert Walker and Jonathan  1820  4 items 
     Manley (Case 240) 
  debt, involving land purchase, 2 tracts of 60 acres and 20 acres 
 
Folder 6 Jacob Miller v. Elijah Hammett and William   1818  6 items 
   Hammett (Case 241) 
suit to secure title to land or refund purchase money 
 
Folder 7 Sampson Palmore v. Cheedle Burch heirs  1819  9 items 
     (Case 242) 
  seeking to obtain obligations as outlined in bond 
 
Folder 8 Abraham Rees, Jr. v. Thomas Middleton (Case 243) 1814  45 items 
  title to land 
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Folder 9 George W. Stephens v. Thomas L. Stephens   1820  2 items 
     (Case 244) 
  debt  
 
Folder 10 Aden D. Turner v. William Mosby, William Bell, and 1819  8 items 
     Richard Bell (Case 245) 
  debt for flat bottomed boat 
 
Folder 11 William Hardridge v. Nimrod Whitley (Case 246) 1819  8 items 
  dispute over payment for land 
 
Folder 12 Charles Burton v. Leander J. Sharp (Case 247)  1819  15 items 
  land settlement 
 
Folder 13 Micajah Clark v. James Bell (Case 248)   1819  37 items 
  controversy over payment of bonds on land purchase (went to Court of Appeals) 
 
Folder 14 Micajah Clark v. James Bell (Case 249)   1819  18 items 
  controversy from Case 248 is continued;plaintiff claims harassment by  
defendant 
 
Folder 15 Peter G. Cowardin v. William R. Payne (Case 250) 1820  3 items 
  settlement of debt 
 
Folder 16 Peter G. Cowardin v. William R. Payne and   1820  4 items 
     James S. Hay (Case 251) 
  to keep house from being sold by Warren County Sheriff   
 
Folder 17 John Keel and James Keel v. John B. Stephens, 1820  2 items 
     James Peters, and Robert W. Ogden  (Case 252) 
  Keels is security for Stevens, who has left state and debt has not been  
paid 
 
Folder 18 Martin Mitchell v. John Taylor heirs [Lucinda,   1813  17 items 
     Nicholas, Hugh, Smith, and Zachariah Taylor] 
     (Case 253) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 19 Ephraim Puckett v. William Shackleford and   1819  14 items 
     Williamson Gatewood (Case 254) 
  dispute over ownership of land 
 
Folder 20  Alfred Payne v. John Keel and James Keel   1819  4 items 
     (Case 255) 
  controversy over payment of debt 
 
Folder 21 Abraham Rees, Jr. v. Hannah Rees, Jacob Reese, 1818  20 items 
     and Robert Rees (Case 256) 
  controversy over negro woman named Charity and her children, listed, copy 
of will of Abraham Rees, deceased in suit 
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Folder 22 Robert F. Slaughter v. Jown W. Powell (Case 257) 1819  5 items 
  Slaughter contends Powell and Moore harassing him for a payment he had  
already made 
 
Folder 23 Tindell v. Slaughter (Case 258)    ca. 1821 0 items 
  Ward v. Stevens (Case 259)  
Wilson v. Miller (Case 260)  
  Campbell v. Morehead (Case 261) 
Cook v. McDowell (Case 262)  
Johnson v. Blakey (Case 263) 
McDowell v. Cook (Case 264) 
  Moore v. Maxey (Case 265) 
  McGraw v. Payne (Case 266) 
  Maxwell v. Beatty (Case 267) 
  Middleton v. Wallace (Case 268) 
McNeal v. Blakemore (Case 269) 
Graham v. Blakemore (Case 270) 
Pool v. Mahan (Case 271) 
Ray v. Fort (Case 272) 
Sulser v. Epperson (Case 273) 
  Simpson v. Simpson (Case 274) 
Woodson v. Smith (Case 275) 
Watson v. Puckett (Case 276) – [All Missing] 
 
Folder 24 Vachel Dillingham v. William Wright and Jacob  1821  5 items 
     Wright (Case 277) 
  dispute over land Dillingham had bought from William Wright 
 
Folder 25 James T. Harney v. William R. Payne and John 1821  8 items 
     W. Cooke (Case 278) 
  dispute over $35.70 debt 
 
Folder 26 Anderson Long v. John Boon and Anna Boon  1818  29 items 
     (Case 279) 
  dispute over $400 debt Long mortgaged 3 Negroes - debt was owed Chas.  
Mitchell. Anna Mitchell Boon was sd. Chas. Widow 
 
Folder 27 Ephraim Puckett v. William Shackleford and   1818  22 items 
     Thomas Crawford (Case 280) 
  dispute over title to 175 acres of land 
 
Folder 28 William Shackleford v. Ephraim Puckett (Case 281) 1817  3 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 29 Benjamin Buster v. William Shackleford (Case 282) 1821  6 items 
  William’s wife Elizabeth wants deed to said land - already paid for 
 
Folder 30 James Calloway v. Peter R. Beauchamp, Martin 1821  17 items 
     Grider, and John Vance (Case 283) 
  accusation of land fraud 
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Folder 31 William Davis v. Asa T. Mitchell, John and Ann   1819  14 items 
     Boone, William Mitchell, and John McNeel  
     (Case 284) 
  plaintiff claims he paid for land but received no deed 
 
Folder 32 John Garner v. James Gatewood, et al. (Case 285) 1820  18 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 33 George Keys v. William T. Bush, Ephraim Hubbard, 1819  6 items 
     John Roundtree, John Monroe, and Samuel S. 
     Booking (Case 286) 
  dispute over notes, involves establishment of town of Point Pleasant in Warren Co. 
 
Folder 34 William Keys v. William T. Bush and John Monroe 1820  4 items 
     (Case 287) 
  Bush sold lots in town that didn't exist; 3 trustees listed 
 
Folder 35 Robert W. Lucas v. William Smith (Case 288)  1821  4 items 
  Widow Jane Maxwell has not received all the slaves which her dowry 
  allowed; twenty slaves listed 
 
Folder 36 Maxey v. Nash (Case 289) – [Missing]   ca. 1822 0 items 
 
Folder 37 Thomas Middleton v. John Garner, Thomas   1822  5 items 
     Williamson, Solomon Clark, Tully R. Payne, 
     William P. Payne, and Edmond Payne (Case 290) 
  debt of $2949.39 and interest 
 
Folder 38 Thomas Middleton v. John Garner, et al. (Case 291) 1821  7 items 
  debt of $2949.39 
 
Folder 39 William H. Skiles v. Joseph G. Skiles, Charles A. 1821  8 items 
     Skiles, Martha Rogers, and Thomas Rogers 
     (Case 292) 
  to settle estate of William Skiles, deceased; gives heirs 
 
Folder 40 Jane Smith v. William Smith (Case 293)   1822  8 items 
  Jane is widow of David Maxwell; order to keep William from selling her  
  dowry and leaving the state; provision to care for her and infant children 
 
Folder 41 Thomas S. Slaughter, John W. B. Wigginton, and 1821  5 items 
     Reezen Davidge v. Robert Hendricks (Case 294) 
  debt incurred by William B. Hendrick,brother to Robert; gives parents of  
  William and Robert Hendricks 
 
Folder 42 James H. Bettersworth v. Tully R. Payne (Case 295) 1819  8 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 43 John Burnam v. French Fort (Case 296)   1821  11 items 
  dispute over note of $30.48 incurred in North Carolina; Frederick  
Fort, deceased estate 
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Folder 44 Samuel Caldwell v. Robert Patterson (Case 297) 1818  5 items 
  Caldwell states $40 note he cosigned with Azarah Davis to James Terry  
  and thought had been paid had been assigned to Patterson 
 
Folder 45 Samuel Caldwell v. John Carlisle (Case 298)  1816  8 items 
  Caldwell obtained injunction against Carlisle to prevent further proceedings  
  and judgment rendered in favor of Carlisle against him 
 
Folder 46 James Dodd v. George Moore heirs [Ann, Thomas,  1822  2 items 
     Elizabeth, Mariah, and James Moore] (Case 299) 
  Dodd contends Geo Moore should have conveyed some land to  
  him and is trying to get heirs to do so; heirs listed 
 
 
BOX 8 Equity Court Records     1813-1823 410 items 
 
Folder 1 Robert Graham v. Hudson Martin (Case 300)  1822  6 items 
  Graham made improvements in lot in Martinsville he though he had  
  bought from Martin but Martin contends land not located there 
 
Folder 2 Moody Grubbs v. Benjamin H. Hall, Jacob Van   1822  2 items 
   Meter, and Matthew Kirkpatrick (Case 301) 
Grubbs suing to prevent sale of property of Hall, debt for work as 
bricklayer  
 
Folder 3 Lewis Harrell v. Martin Grider (Case 302)  1820  5 items 
  Harrell states land he purchased in Bowling Green from Grider is not  
  where Grider stated it to be 
 
Folder 4 John Loving v. Nicholas Wren heirs [John Wren, 1814  7 items 
     Elizabeth Jones, Nancy Morrow, James Wren, 
     Isaac Wren, and Peggy Haul] (Case 303) 
  Loving trying to get clear title to land he purchased from Humphrey  
  Scoggins that previously belonged to Nicholas Wren 
 
Folder 5 Thomas Lorton v. Sarah Stewart, John Stewart, 1817  6 items 
     Anna Stewart, Micajah Petty, and William 
     Stewart (Case 304) 
  Lorton suing for his portion of estate of William Stewart (deceased); Lorton 
  married Polly Stewart (now deceased), daughter of William Stewart 
 
Folder 6 John S. Lucas v. John Cook (Case 305)   1822  3 items 
  dispute over payment for lot 66 in Bowling Green purchased by Cook from  
  Lucas; dispute commenced about 1819 
 
Folder 7 William Nash v. Tully R. Payne and John W.  1819  11 items 
     Cooke (Case 306) 
  dispute over notes; property purchased by William Nash; purchase of slaves  
  involved 
 
Folder 8 Richard D. Neale and William P. Neal v. Samuel 1819  5 items 
     Kirby (Case 307) 
  dispute over payment of a note 
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Folder 9 William R. Payne v. Samuel McDowell, executor Pre-Aug. 5 items 
     of William McDowell estate (Case 308)  1822 
  debt 
 
Folder 10 William R. Payne v. Samuel McDowell, executor Pre-Aug. 4 items 
     of William McDowell estate (Case 309)  1822 
  Payne, a blacksmith, asking to be paid for work which he did for the  
  late William McDowell 
 
Folder 11 James Patrick and Martha Lanier Patrick v.   1820  12 items 
     Collen Lanier, admin. of Byrd Lanier estate  
   (Case 310) 
suit asking that estate be settled; heirs listed 
 
Folder 12 Samuel Calhoun and John Calhoun v. Presley  1821  8 items 
     Donaldson (Case 311) 
  John and Samuel Calhoun, surviving partners of Calhoun, Stubbs and Company,  
  trying to collect tailoring account from Donaldson 
 
Folder 13 Samuel Calhoun and John Calhoun v. John  1821  2 items 
     W. B. Wigginton (Case 312) 
  store account 
 
Folder 14 Alexander Graham v. William C. Turner (Case 313) 1821  3 items 
  Turner executed mortgage of personal property to secure $150; Graham now  
  trying to get possession 
 
Folder 15 Alexander Graham v. John Blakemore, Lewis  1822  3 items 
     Blakemore, John Waring, and Samuel McDowell 
   (Case 314) 
Alexander Graham trying to collect debt owed by John Blakemore from  
creditors of Blakemore after Blakemore left state 
 
Folder 16 Benjamin Howard v. Ephraim Bridges (Case 315) 1820  2 items 
  land fraud 
 
Folder 17 George Harris v. Charles Epperson (Case 316)  1820  54 items 
  dispute over slowness of establishing a mill by both parties and whether they  
  should both have 1/2 interest; Epperson is son-in-law of Harris 
 
Folder 18 Edward R. Sumpter and Elizabeth Jenkins   1823  4 items 
     Sumpter v. William Jenkins (Case 317) 
  heirs of Sampson Jenkins listed; dispute over division of his slaves 
 
Folder 19 Thomas Wantland v. William A. Breedlove   1822  5 items 
   (Case 318) 
debt 
 
Folder 20 John Anderson v. William F. Doyle, Polly Franklin 1821  8 items 
     Doyle, and Thomas Middleton (Case 319) 
  John Anderson (administrator) of Joel Franklin estate, sued to have court take  
  possession of 3 slaves belonging to estate; children and widow of Joel Franklin  
  listed in suit 
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Folder 21 Clabourn Bobbitt and William Johnson v. Samuel 1819  10 items 
     Caldwell and Joseph Gray (Case 320) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 22 James Berry and John Berry v. Valentine   1813  19 items 
     Merewether (Case 321)  
  land dispute 
 
Folder 23 James P. Berry, Nancy Mannen, and Stephen B. 1821  3 items 
     Mannen [execs. of Hardy Mannen] v. Joseph  
   Leet (Case 322)   
suit to sell property of defendant, Joseph Leet, to satisfy value of slave;  
Leet left state with slaves belonging to Hardy Mannen estate 
 
Folder 24 Rachel Boswell v. Edmund Boswell and William  1821  29 items 
     Harrison (Case 323) 
  plaintiff seeks divorce and injunction on husband's property; husband left  
  county and Harrison in charge of his property 
 
Folder 25 Samuel Brooking v. Norton & Hays, Daniel Hays,  1821  7 items 
     James Owens, Samuel Owens, and William  
   Owens (Case 324) 
debt made by Norton and Hayes with Brooking as security 
 
Folder 26 Isaac Benning v. Anna Cooke (Case 325)  1821  8 items 
  dispute over note issued for hire of slave belonging to Cooke 
 
Folder 27 Beverly K. Blakey and Daniel Strambler v. Peter A. 1820  8 items 
     Green, John Waring, Ezekiel Haggard, and  
   Thomas M. Neale (Case 326) 
dispute over payment of account 
 
Folder 28 Robert Briggs v. Williamson Gatewood (Case 327) 1819  5 items 
  debt for land 
 
Folder 29 John W. Cooke, as executor of Thomas Cooke v. 1821  3 items 
      Samuel McDowell and Susan K. Skiles McDowell  
   (Case 328) 
debt 
 
Folder 30 John W. Cooke and William R. Payne v. Samuel 1821  61 items 
     McDowell and Susan K. Skiles McDowell  
   (Case 329) 
settling accounts of Thomas Cooke and Co. by surviving partners 
 
Folder 31 Micajah Clark v. James Bell, John Eubank,  1822  7 items 
     Ezekiel Benbrook, and Larkin Ursey (Case 330) 
  debt 
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Folder 32 Micajah Clark, Jr. and Abraham North v. James  1821  3 items 
     Bell and John Williams (Case 331) 
  plaintiff seeks restraining order to keep sheriff from selling his slaves, which  
  sheriff holds due to a debt 
 
Folder 33 Micajah Clark and Abraham North v. James   1821  5 items 
     Bell and John Williams (Case 332) 
  land dispute, 6 slaves involved 
 
Folder 34 Nimrod Crim v. Upshaw Martin, Winston Martin,  1817  11 items 
     and Dunham, Groves & Co. (Case 333) 
  concerns a contract for a wooden clock sold by one Wilson, warranted to be  
  good or maker would replace for life 
 
Folder 35 Lewis I. Dodd and William P. Neale v. Benjamin C. 1821  6 items 
     Johnson and William Akin (Case 334) 
  dispute over payment of promissory note 
 
Folder 36 Daniel Doughty and Beverly K. Blakey v. Joseph 1820  8 items 
     Reese (Case 335) 
  dispute over payment of various notes 
 
Folder 37 French Fort v. William B. Hendrick and William   1821  12 items 
     Moffitt (Case 336) 
  dispute over payment of debt 
 
Folder 38 Alexander Graham v. William Maxedon, Henry   1821  3 items 
     Dixon, and John Roundtree (Case 337) 
  debt 
 
Folder 39 John Garner v. Enoch Hume (Case 338)   1821  11 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 40 Enoch Hume v. Obadiah Hendrick, John Bobbitt, 1820  24 items 
     and Fullington Gatewood (Case 339) 
  dispute over survey for 400 acres of land 
 
Folder 41 Thomas Hughes v. Robert F. Slaughter (Case 340) 1821  12 items 
  dispute over authenticity of land in Arkansas as consideration for promissory  
  note of $5000; Hughes asks for restraining order to prevent sale of Bowling  
  Green Bridge Company stock held by Slaughter 
 
 
BOX 9 Equity Court Records     1816-1823 436 items 
 
Folder 1 Elijah Hammett v. Jonathan Parker (Case 341)  1821  4 items 
  dispute over authenticity of goods purchased by promissory note 
 
Folder 2 John Keel and James Keel v. Richard Neale  1821  8 items 
     (Case 342)  
  dispute over allocation of inspection fees at the Double Springs Tobacco  
  Warehouse 
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Folder 3 William Lowe v. Wright McMahan and Martin   1821  3 items 
     McMahan (Case 343) 
  Lowe contends McMahan trying to collect same debt twice 
 
Folder 4 William Lewis and Samuel Reynolds v. Jacob  1820  10 items 
     Gardner Reed (Case 344) 
  dispute over $100 debt 
 
Folder 5 Henderson Lawrence v. John Doyle and Anderson 1819  9 items 
     Archelaus Anderson (Case 345) 
  dispute over land in Indiana involving 100 acres (Illinois grant) 
 
Folder 6 Isaac Landis v. Christopher Landis heirs [Henry,  1822  5 items 
     Abraham, Jacob, Sally, Robert, and Elizabeth 
     Landis] (Case 346) 
  dispute over title to 207 acres of land which was Christopher Landis' share of  
  his father Henry Landis's estate 
 
Folder 7 Roland Madison heirs v. Samuel Lapsley heirs  1822  7 items 
     (Case 347) 
  dispute of 500 acres of land which was part of late Samuel Lapsley's military  
  grant; heirs listed 
 
Folder 8 Asa T. Mitchell v. John Maxey and William   1822  3 items 
     McAllister (Case 348) 
  dispute over ownership of two horses 
 
Folder 9 Samuel McDowell, William Stewart, William   pre-1820 10 items 
     McAllister, and Lewis Harrel v. James McKinsey, 
     David Campbell, Presley Donaldson, and William 
     R. Payne (Case 349) 
  dispute over title to lot 
 
Folder 10 Martin Mitchell v. Jonathan A. Gordon (Case 350) 1821  7 items 
  dispute over land title on Ray's Branch 
 
Folder 11 Pleasant Matthews and William T. Bush v. Paul 1821  10 items 
     Dismukes [executor of Royster estate], John 
     Dismukes, Sally Dismukes, Mary Royster, and 
     Benjamin Vance (Case 351) 
  suit over debt incurred by Sally Royster and Mary Royster while in school 
  in Bowling Green (fabric store) 
 
Folder 12 Bernard McKiernan v. Thomas H. Fletcher   1820  3 items 
   (Case 352) 
McKiernan trying to recover payment he was forced to make Thos. Fletcher 
a co-signee 
 
Folder 13 Archibald Miller v. James Maxwell (Case 353)  1821  4 items 
  Miller trying to collect amount from James Maxwell owed to David Maxwell's  
  estate 
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Folder 14 Asa T. Mitchell v. David Anderson (Case 354)  1820  8 items 
  dispute over payment for hire of negro who was sick and died without ever  
  performing any labor for Anderson 
 
Folder 15 James and Mary McLean, Jonathan and Sarah  1823  7 items 
     Blair, Nathaniel and Margaret Stockton v. Joseph 
     Sloss [executor of John Sloss estate], Thomas 
     Sloss, Elizabeth Kennedy, Samuel and Martha 
     McCutchan, David and Winefred Baird, James 
     and Jamima Baird (Case 355) 
  effort to force settlement of estate of John Sloss; heirs listed 
 
Folder 16 Samuel J. McDowell v. John L. McGraw, Tully R. 1820  2 items 
     Payne, and John Wigginton(Case 356) 
  McDowell co-signer with McGraw trying to recover funds to pay note 
 
Folder 17 Cyrus Perkins v. Jonathan Hobson [executor of  1822  9 items 
     Martin Jenison estate], Alfred Jenison, and  
   Abigail Jenison (Case 357) 
suit to collect promissory note of $51 made by Martin Jenison 
 
Folder 18 Charles M. Ransdell v. Samuel Calhoun and John 1821  6 items 
     Calhoun (Case 358) 
  debt; failure of Michael Stubbs to convey land in settlement with plaintiff 
 
Folder 19 James R. Russell v. Samuel Wickware, William  1821  7 items 
     Henderson, Samuel Brooking, and Richard 
   Atkinson (Case 359) 
dispute over ownership and payment of lot #221 in city of Bowling Green 
 
Folder 20 James Russell v. Samuel Lane and William C.  1819  8 items 
     Bradburn (Case 360) 
  seeking title to land 
 
Folder 21 Holly B. Rountree v. Harrison S. Scarborough   1821  7 items 
     (Case 361) 
  collection of debts 
 
Folder 22 Daniel Turney v. John Patrick (Case 362)  1821  5 items 
  dispute over collection of debt 
 
Folder 23 Samuel Whitesides v. John B. Stephens, Robert 1821  32 items 
     Ogden, and James Peters (Case 363) 
  collection of debt owed to Whitesides by John B. Stevens to be paid by his  
  agent Robert W. Ogden 
 
Folder 24 Thomas R. Shannon v. John Stump, Frederick  1819  25 items 
     Cox, and John Cox (Case 364) 
  collection of debt 
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Folder 25 William Smith v. John Wallace and William Moffitt 1820  11 items 
     (Case 365) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 26 William Stewart v. Edmund Cason (Case 366)  1820  6 items 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 27 William B. Smith v. Benjamin Temple and John F. 1819  48 items 
     New (Case 367) 
  seeking corrected title to land  
 
Folder 28 Jacob Skiles heirs [James, William, and Charles 1820  5 items 
     Skiles] by guardian Samuel McDowell v. David 
     Black (Case 368) 
  title to 400 acres of land 
 
Folder 29 George W. Stephens v. Thomas L Stephens   1820  8 items 
   (Case 369) 
collection of debt 
 
Folder 30 William L. Christian v. Dicy McFall (Case 370)  1823  9 items 
  dispute over payment for land 
 
Folder 31 Jeremiah Elrod v. William Lewis heirs [Jane, Joseph,  1823  6 items 
     Sarah Ann, Nancy, Rebecca, Elizabeth, William, 
     George, Richard, and Amanda Lewis] by guardian 
     Collins Lanier (Case 371) 
  dispute over ownership and payment for land on Drake's Creek 
 
Folder 32 Jane Gay v. John Gay (Case 372)   1823  6 items 
  divorce; defendant out of state 
 
Folder 33 John Hines, William Hines, Tabitha Hines Parsons, 1823  3 items 
     William B. and Mary Hines Adams, James Hines, 
     Thomas Hines, John H. and Elizabeth Hines Puckett, 
     Kelly Hines, and Simeon W. Hines v. Barbara Hines,  
     Nancy Hines, Walton Hines, and Henry Hines  
     (Case 373) 
  division of slaves in estate of Henry Hines, Sr.; heirs listed 
 
Folder 34 Thomas L. Morris v. John Hailes, et al. (Case 374) 1823  2 items 
  seeking legal title to land 
 
Folder 35 Wright McMahan v. William Warder and William T. 1823  3 items 
     Bush (Case 375) 
  debt 
 
Folder 36 Charles M. Ransdell and Henry Shanks v. Henry 1822  14 items 
     Lodge (Case 376) 
  debt 
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Folder 37 William Tinder v. Jesse Rountree (Case 377)  1821  13 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 38 Elizabeth Bullock v. Southern Bank of Kentucky 1822  22 items 
     (Case 378) 
  dispute over legality of collection from sale of property; slaves listed 
 
Folder 39 Susannah Burge and Lucy Burge v. James   1821  11 items 
     Burge (Case 379) 
  dispute over estate of Alexander Burge after death of his widow; A. Burge  
  died in Stokes County, NC; will included 
 
Folder 40 Samuel S. Brooking and Robert Hendrick v.   1822  7 items 
     Samuel V. Goode and Robert Goode (Case 380) 
  dispute over shipment and sinking of tobacco; negligence 
 
Folder 41 Peter R. Beauchamp v. Samuel S. Brooking, Robert 1822  2 items 
     Briggs, and Charles McRandell (Case 381)  
  land dispute 
 
Folder 42 Robert Briggs v. Jacob Ambrose and Phineas   1816  8 items 
     Cox (Case 382) 
  land dispute; heirs of Jacob Ambrose listed 
 
Folder 43 John W. Cooke v. Robert P. Hendrick (Case 383) 1821  18 items 
  dispute over title of Bowling Green lot 209 
 
Folder 44 Micajah Clark v. James Bell (Case 384)   1821  17 items 
  debt 
 
 
BOX 10 Equity Court Records     1817-1823 460 items 
 
Folder 1 William and Kitty B. Price, John Curd, and   1822  2 items 
     Richard A. Curd v. Isaac Reece (Case 385) 
  timber cutting on land that had undetermined title 
 
Folder 2 James Dodd heirs v. George Moore heirs [Ann,  1823  4 items 
   Thomas, Elizabeth, Mariah, and James Moore] 
   (Case 386) 
dispute over land title; James Dodd and George Moore heirs listed  
 
Folder 3 John Doyel v. Jesse Rogers (Case 387)   1821  9 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 4 Nathaniel Duff v. Hugh Johnston and Samuel  1822  6 items 
     Johnston (Case 388) 
  collection of a note for a horse 
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Folder 5 Martin Grider v. Bowling Green Seminary trustees 1821  11 items 
     [Joseph Lapsley, Alexander Graham, Jonathan 
   Hobson, Samuel Barclay, Leander Sharp, Solomon 
   Sharp, John Loving, Elijah Covington, and George 
   Clark] (Case 389) 
suit to procure a warranty deed to 90 acres 
 
Folder 6 John C. Goode v. Robert Goode (Case 390)  1822  3 items 
  John and Robert, brothers, disagree over ownership of land bequeathed  
  by a third brother 
 
Folder 7 William Hays v. William Stewart (Case 391)  1823  5 items 
  title to land 
 
Folder 8 George Innis v. Collins Lanier and heirs of Bird  1820  13 items 
     Lanier (Case 392) 
  dispute on conveyance of land title 
 
Folder 9 John Lucas v. Beverly K. Blakey (Case 393)  1820  58 items 
  suit to restrain sale of plaintiff's property to satisfy judgment 
 
Folder 10 Garrett Lowery v. John F. Carpenter and John  1822  10 items 
     Hendrick (Case 394) 
  land title dispute 
 
Folder 11 Robert W. Lucas v. Martin Grider and Warren  1821  11 items 
     Seminary trustees (Case 395) 
  seeking valid title to land 
 
Folder 12 Benjamin Lawless v. Robert Reese and Jacob  1820  3 items 
     Reese (Case 396) 
  land title dispute 
 
Folder 13 Simon Moore and Samuel Wickware v. John   1821  13 items 
     Patrick (Case 397) 
  dispute over hiring of slave 
 
Folder 14 James Morehead v. William R. Payne (Case 398) 1822  12 items 
  dispute over payment of promissory note 
 
Folder 15 Hudson Martin v. Jesse Rowland (Case 399)  1822  5 items 
  dispute over promissory note 
 
Folder 16 Hudson Martin v. Henry H. Vaughn, James   1822  5 items 
   McConnell, and Jesse Rowland (Case 400)  
debt 
 
Folder 17 William R. Payne v. William Steward (Case 401) 1822  12 items 
  dispute over payment of promissory notes 
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Folder 18 William C. Payne v. Anna Cooke (Case 402)  1822  12 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 19 Ephraim Puckett v. Martin McMahan (Case 403) 1822  5 items 
  seeking a secure deed that will retain title for his heirs 
 
Folder 20 James A. Randall v. John T. Calloway (Case 404) 1822  7 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 21 William Steward v. William L. Fowke, Samuel   1821  8 items 
   Owens and William Owens (Case 405) 
seeking to restrain defendants from collecting on disputed death until cases  
can be heard in Equity Court 
 
Folder 22 William Steward v. James James, Samuel Owens, 1821  8 items 
     and William Owens (Case 406) 
  dispute over promissory note 
 
Folder 23 William Steward v. Edward N. Cooke, Samuel   1821  8 items 
   Owens, and William Owens (Case 407) 
seeking to restrain defendants from collecting on disputed debt until cases  
can be heard in Equity Court 
 
Folder 24 William Steward v. Richard C. Stephens, Samuel 1822  16 items 
     Owens, William Owens, and Alexander Graham 
   (Case 408) 
disputed debt collection 
 
Folder 25 James R. Skiles v. William H. Skiles and Charles 1822  11 items 
     M. Skiles (Case 409) 
  division of lands of Jacob Skiles by his heirs: James, Charles, William H. and  
  Eliza; last two died without heirs 
 
Folder 26 James R. D. Skiles, William Skiles, and Charles 1821  9 items 
     Skiles v. Edmond King, Porter King, John King, 
     Russell King, John and Polly Hendrick, William 
     and Fanny Britain, John and Sally Robertson, 
     William King, and Ebzen King [Robert King heirs] 
     (Case 410) 
  suit to have legal land title conveyed to heirs of Jacob Skiles (deceased); heirs  
  of Robert King listed 
 
Folder 27 Thomas Sterrett v. Reuben Hammett, Robert    1821  6 items 
     Lowery, and William Neale (Case 411) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 28 Reuben Stockton v. Thomas Cromwell, Leonard 1821  12 items 
     Dobbin, Isaac Peebles, John Powell, and Samuel 
   Moore (Case 412) 
damages for loss of consignment of clothing  
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Folder 29 Thomas Sterrett v. Benjamin Sampson (Case 413) 1817  4 items 
  compensation for contents of trunk lost by wagon line 
 
Folder 30 Henry Shanks v. John and Elizabeth Q. Lynch  1822  3 items 
     [admin. of Aaron Quissenberry]  
     (Case 414) 
  seeking relief from indebtedness for services of a negro who was infirm  
  from eye disease 
  
Folder 31 William Turner v. James R. Russell (Case 415)  1821  5 items 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 32 Henry H. Vaughn  v. Hudson Martin (Case 416) 1822  3 items 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 33 Henry H. Vaughn  v. Hudson Martin (Case 417) 1822  3 items 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 34 Samuel Wickware v. Adam Hall, Oliver Porter, and 1819  19 items 
     Robert Moore (Case 418) 
  seeking to have all judgments delayed until matter is heard in Equity Court 
 
Folder 35 Warren Seminary trustees v. William Steward,  1822  17 items 
     James Hines, and William R. Payne (Case 419) 
  suit to secure $500 bail 
 
Folder 36 Garland J. and Elizabeth M. Blewett v. John Boon, 1823  15 items 
     Anna (Mitchell) Boon, et al.  
   (Case 420) 
  heirs of Charles Mitchell who died intestate filing for their share of estate 
 
Folder 37 James Beck v. William Davis, et al. (Case 421)  1823  4 items 
  repayment of loan which was assigned to several others 
 
Folder 38 Thomas M. Neale v. William R. Payne (Case 422) 1822  4 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 39 John Keel and James Keel v. John B. Stevens,  1821  64 items 
   Robert Ogden, and James Peters (Case 423)  
debt settlement; Ogden agent for Stevens, kept money and didn't pay off  
Stevens's debts; deposition of Robert Borden 
 
Folder 40 Whorton Ransdell v. Henry Gorin and Amos   1819  35 items 
   Edwards (Case 424) 
debt and note suits in Logan County Court 
 
 
BOX 11 Equity Court Records     1816-1824 423 items 
 
Folder 1 William Allen v. Rueben B. Stockton (Case 425) 1824  6 items 
  debt note from Bank of Commonwealth of Kentucky       
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Folder 2 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v.  1823  5 items 
     Hudson Martin (Case 426) 
  deed of mortgage; 3 tracts land note for $1000 
 
Folder 3 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v.   1824  3 items 
     Marshall Kelly, Robert Briggs, John Maxey, 
   and Joseph Reese (Case 427) 
debt 
 
Folder 4 William Barner and Jonathan Baker v. Enoch Hume 1824  9 items 
     (Case 428) 
  breach of contract for deliverance of flat boat and 2000 bushels coal 
 
Folder 5 Eli Beller v. William Hines (Case 429)   1822  4 items 
  debt settlement  
 
Folder 6 Robert Briggs v. Benjamin Lawless (Case 430)  1822  6 items 
  debt settlement  
 
Folder 7 Joseph Camp [admin. of Shackleford estate] v.  1823  24 items 
     William Rennick heirs [James Edmonds as 
   admin.] (Case 431) 
purchased slaves from Rennick; were not delivered before he died 
 
Folder 8 Frederick Cox v. William Jones, David Turney, and 1822  4 items 
     David Whipple (Case 432) 
  dispute over security's obligation to pay bond 
 
Folder 9 John C. Goode and Robert Goode v. William  1823  10 items 
     Chapline heirs [Nancy, Helen and Mary Chapline] 
   (Case 433) 
dispute over ownership of lot #6 in Bowling Green; heirs of William Chapline  
and Samuel Goode named 
 
Folder 10 Alexander Graham v. Samuel Goode and Samuel 1824  3 items 
     S. Brooking (Case 434) 
  dispute over payment of a $112.24 judgment against Goode awarded to Graham 
 
Folder 11 Ludwell A. Hunton v. William Stagner and John  1824  10 items 
     Dulaney (Case 435) 
  dispute over proper survey and clear title to 85 acres of land 
 
Folder 12 William L. Meredith and William Meredith v. Samuel 1824  4 items 
     Moore, Richard C. Cross, and Asa T. Mitchell 
   (Case 436) 
Meredith charges that Mitchell and Moore fraudulently filled in blank note  
signed by Meredith 
 
Folder 13 Asa T. Mitchell v. John Maxey and William   1823  7 items 
     McAllister (Case 437) 
  dispute over ownership of 2 horses 
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Folder 14 Samuel J. McDowell v. Alpha Kingsley (Case 438) 1819  17 items 
  plaintiff states he never received all goods for which he signed a note 
 
Folder 15 Woodford Mitchell v. Samuel J. McDowell   1822  3 items 
   (Case 439)  
dispute over payment of claim 
 
Folder 16 Elijah M. Covington v. Samuel Work heirs [John, 1824  7 items 
   George, Salley, Joseph, Anna, and Thomas 
   Work] (Case 440)  
heirs of Samuel Work listed; suit to force division of 100 acres of land whose 
 ownership overlapped between Covington and Williamson Gatewood who sold  
to Work 
 
Folder 17 Robert W. Ogden v. John W. B. Wigginton and  1823  3 items 
     William Bell (Case 441) 
  Ogden wishes to collect money Bell owes Wigginton, as he has a judgment  
  against the insolvent Wigginton 
 
Folder 18 William R. Payne v. Samuel Wickware, Robert   1824  4 items 
   Briggs, William Rochester, Samuel McDowell, 
   William P. Payne, John Maxey, Robert Ragland, 
   and Tully R. Payne (Case 442) 
attempt to collect judgment of $1212.46 
 
Folder 19 Pleasant Pollard heirs [Hester Ann, Thomas,   1824  14 items 
     Pleasant, Sarah, and Elizabeth Pollard] v. Bird 
     Hendrick heirs [William, Robert, Nancy, Eliza, 
     Bird, and Catherine Hendrick] and unknown heirs 
   of Roger Triplet (Case 443) 
dispute over title of 333 1/3 acres of land; heirs of Pleasant Pollard and  
Bird D. Hendrick listed 
 
Folder 20 George Rogers v. Lucy Monroe (Case 444)  1824  4 items 
  attempt to collect $631.66 loaned from John and Philip Rogers' share of  
  George's mother's estate 
 
Folder 21 Michael Stubbs v. Samuel Calhoun and John  1821  34 items 
     Calhoun (Case 445) 
  Stubb's son, Michael Jr. was in mercantile partnership with Calhouns of  
  Chambersburg, Pennsylvania; wants disclosure of profits 
 
Folder 22 Joseph R. Underwood v. Robert Briggs (Case 446) 1823  3 items 
  dispute over payment and title to lot of ground in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 23 Thomas A. Young v. Elijah Morton (Case 447)   1823  4 items 
  dispute over soundness of horse purchased from Morton 
 
Folder 24 Robert Archibald, Henry Archibald and Elizabeth M. 1822  23 items 
     Starbuck v. Mark Garrett unknown heirs (Case 448) 
  Samuel Arbuckle's father and Mark Garrett's mother were brother and sister;  
  Garrett sold his military grant to Samuel; Samuel's widow Catherine Arbuckle  
  sold second Jonathan Lasly, who sold land and did not give money to Samuel's children 
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Folder 25 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v.   1823  6 items 
     Nathan Scott (Case 449) 
  dispute over 150 acres of land 
 
Folder 26 John Brenan and Richard D. Neale v. John W. B. 1822  4 items 
     Wigginton (Case 450) 
  payment for house and lot in Bowling Green    
 
Folder 27 John Bobbitt and Clabourn Bobbitt v. Aquilla Greer   1821  29 items 
     (Case 451) 
  payment of $3000 loan and use and ownership of slave during time of loan   
 
Folder 28 Joseph Brittain v. Holloway Prater and Hugh M. 1821  13 items 
     Johnston (Case 452) 
  dispute over payment for and clear title to 200 acres of land 
 
Folder 29 David Chapman and John Chapman v. George  1821  2 items 
     Chapman, et al. (Case 453) 
  petition for division of lands of Thomas Chapman (deceased); heirs listed 
 
Folder 30 Holdensby Dixon v. Robert W. Lucas (Case 454) 1818  24 items 
  dispute over title to 200 acres of land 
 
Folder 31 Robert Goode v. Charles Stewart (Case 455)  1822  4 items 
  dispute over payment of $30 gambling debt 
 
Folder 32 John Hess [admin. of Benjamin Tindle] v. Robert 1823  2 items 
     F. Slaughter (Case 456) 
  summons to Robert Slaughter to appear and show cause why John  
  Hess claim should not succeed  
 
Folder 33 Elijah Hammett, Jacob Miller and James Thomas v. 1822  3 items 
     United States (Case 457) 
  plaintiffs who were security for Nicholas Strader (deceased) charge that United  
  States should credit Strader's estate with $54.12 in judgment against it   
 
Folder 34 Ezekiel E. Haggard v. John M. Waring (Case 458) 1823  5 items 
  settlement of judgment 
 
Folder 35 Elijah Hammett v. John Wallace (Case 459)  1824  7 items 
  debt settlement; decayed keel boat for hogs 
 
Folder 36 Hezekiah Holland v. John Steel and Bolin Clark 1822  30 items 
     (Case 460) 
  title to 360 acres of land on Drake's Creek in Simpson, formerly Warren County 
 
Folder 37 Hugh Johnston and Samuel Johnston v. Nathaniel 1822  23 items 
     Duff (Case 461) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 38 Henry Lodge v. Henry Shanks (Case 462)  1824  2 items 
  no petition for suit; notice of property sale; motion overruled 
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Folder 39 Hudson Martin v. Robert Graham (Case 463)  1821  9 items 
  debt; defendant insolvent debtor 
 
Folder 40 Samuel McChesney v. William Nailor and heirs  1816  4 items 
     (Case 464) 
  debts 
 
Folder 41 Nathan Montgomery v. Jonathan Hobson [agent 1822  2 items 
   for Gatewood and Chapline estates] (Case 465)  
debt settlement 
 
Folder 42 James Owens v. John Blakemore and Thomas M. 1822  18 items 
     McNeale (Case 466) 
  debt 
 
Folder 43 William R. Payne v. John M.S. Smith and Allen  1821  13 items 
     Lowery (Case 467) 
  suit to recover damages for breach of contract 
 
Folder 44 John Pool v. Nancy Pool (Case 468)   1824  9 items 
  divorce 
 
 
BOX 12 Equity Court Records     1821-1825 460 items 
 
Folder 1 Tully R. Payne v. William Nash (Case 469)  1822  29 items 
  suing for sale of mortgaged property to satisfy debt of $825 
 
Folder 2 John Roundtree v. Clabon Bobbitt (Case 470)  1824  4 items 
  debt; J. Roundtree sues to recover debt from estate of John Bobbit (deceased);  
  Clabon is only child of John Bobbitt, resident of Alabama 
 
Folder 3 John Roundtree v. Clabon Bobbitt (Case 471)  1824  2 items 
  settlement of debt; money loaned to Bobbitt before settlement of father's will  
  or estate 
 
Folder 4 Jacob Skiles heirs v. George Thompson heirs  1822  9 items 
     (Case 472)  
  land settlement by heirs; heirs of Skiles and Thompson given copy of George  
  Thompson's will 
 
Folder 5 Abraham Sharp v. William Cherry [admin. of William 1823  30 items 
     Hill and Polly Hill] (Case 473) 
  land dispute; heirs of James Hill listed  
 
Folder 6 Robert F. Slaughter v. John Prince and William  1819  6 items 
     Prince (Case 474) 
  debt settlement; charged items at store; horse for settlement; Slaughter resided  
  in Arkansas-Missouri territory 
 
Folder 7 Robert Slaughter v. Benjamin Vance (Case 475) 1821  6 items 
  Slaughter suing for $62.25 for medical services rendered 
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Folder 8 William Steward v. James Bennett (Case 476)  1821  9 items 
  Steward contends he paid judgement obtained by Bennett against him to  
  James Owens (deceased), Justice of Peace 
 
Folder 9 Benjamin Vance v. Beverly K. Blakey and Sarah 1821  6 items 
     R. Blakey (Case 477) 
  settlement of Beverly Blakey's estate by widow Sarah  
 
Folder 10 Benjamin Vance v. John B. Stevens, James Peters,  1821  64 items 
     Robert W. Ogden and William L. Frank (Case 478) 
  debt; security on note, depositions taken in Loudon County, Virginia 
 
Folder 11 John U. Waring v. Benjamin Vance (Case 479)  1823  18 items 
  dispute over ownership of land known as Findley's entry 
 
Folder 12 Mark Andrew v. Jesse McCombs heirs [Jesse    1824  11 items 
     McCombs, Elizabeth McCutchen, Mary McCombs, 
     and John McCombs] v. Riley Truitt, Samuel White, 
     Franklin Truitt, William Truitt, Margaret Truitt, and  
     John Truitt (Case 480) 
  land purchase and division; heirs of Jesse McCombs listed 
 
Folder 13 John R. May v. Jereboam O. Beauchamp   1824  13 items 
     (Case 481) 
  $30.00 debt for services of slave named William 
 
Folder 14 Benjamin Proctor and Nancy Proctor v. Joseph  1824  14 items 
     Sloss, Thomas Sloss and John Sloss heirs  
   (Case 482) 
settlement of estate; heirs listed; includes copy of John Sloss's will 
 
Folder 15 Thomas Roads v. John Moorman (Case 483)  1824  2 items 
  dispute over payment for farm labor 
 
Folder 16 Daniel Turney v. John W. Cooke, Peyton Cooke, 1821  74 items 
   William C. Payne, William McFerran, and John 
   McFerran (Case 484) 
payment of $280 note in part payment for lot in Bowling Green by Yurney to  
Cook and assigns to William and John McFerran 
 
Folder 17 George Barnett v. John Blakemore, et al.   1825  6 items 
  (Case 485) 
  debt; George Barnett resided in Virginia at time of suit 
 
Folder 18 Richard Davis v. Joseph K., Elizabeth, Lucy Ann, 1825  4 items 
     Martha, Mary, Richard, Susanna, and William 
     Perkins [heirs of William Perkins] (Case 486) 
  land settlement; heirs of William Perkins listed  
 
Folder 19 Samuel McGown v. John R. May (Case 487)  1823  13 items 
  title to 90 acres of land in Warren County 
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Folder 20 Franklin Truitt v. Mark and Catherine Andrew,  1824  47 items 
     William Truitt, Margaret Truitt, and 
     John Truitt (Case 488) 
  Franklin Truitt sues for his 1/4 share in his father Riley Truitt's estate;  
  heirs of Riley Truitt listed  
 
Folder 21 William B. Adams v. John W. B. Wigginton,   1824  11 items 
     Thomas S. Slaughter, Robert Hendrick, William 
     B. Hendrick, Katherine Hendrick [admin. of Byrd 
     Hendrick], Rezin Davidge, and William B. Smith 
     (Case 489) 
  attempt to locate assets of Wigginton to satisfy judgment of Adams against him 
   
Folder 22 Peter R. Beauchamp v. Samuel Brooking, Margaret 1824  4 items 
     McDowell, Sarah McDowell, Eliza McDowell,  
   William McDowell, and John McDowell  
   [heirs of Samuel McDowell] (Case 490) 
land dispute in town of Bowling Green; heirs of Samuel McDowell listed 
 
Folder 23 Cornelius Grant, Ann (McElwain) Grant, John S. 1824  13 items 
     McElwain, and Joseph McElwain v. Frances, 
     Alex, William, and Frances McElwain (Case 491) 
  settlement of estate of John McElwain; heirs listed 
 
Folder 24 Samuel Owens and William Owens v. Martin Grider, 1824  8 items 
     Sally Grider, Warren Cooksey, and Thomas M. 
     Neale (Case 492) 
  administrator of James Owens trying to collect balance due on land bought from  
  Griders and sold to Neal 
 
Folder 25 Alexander Hogan, Polly (Taylor) Hogan, and John 1824  10 items 
     A. White [admin. of Thomas W. Taylor] v.  James 
     B. Thompson (Case 493) 
  attempt to collect $125.25 owed estate by James Thompson   
 
Folder 26 Joseph R. Underwood v. John Garner and David 1824  22 items 
     Miller (Case 494) 
  collection of note for payment of bank  
 
Folder 27 John M. Albritton v. Elliot Hickman and Temple  1823  14 items 
     Isbell (Case 495) 
  dispute over sale of land warrant and deed 
 
Folder 28 Samuel S. Brooking v. Samuel Wickware (Case 496) 1822  11 items 
  debt for land 
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BOX 13 Equity Court Records     1820-1825 359 items 
 
Folder 1 Bank of Kentucky v. Joseph Gatewood (Case 497) 1825  6 items 
  Gatewood failed to make payment according to original mortgage; Gatewood  
  of Winchester, Clark County, Kentucky 
 
Folder 2 Peter Beauchamp and Fatima Rees v. Jacob Rees, 1824  5 items 
     Hannah Rees, and Robert Rees (Case 498) 
  administrator of Robert Rees estate sues to collect remainder of debt for slave  
  named Charity; debt of $75; Fatima Rees married Enoch Hume; heirs of Robert  
  Rees listed 
 
Folder 3 John Bobbitt v. Isaiah Allen (Case 499)   1824  5 items 
  sale of slaves, 1 woman and 2 children 
 
Folder 4 James M. Blakey v. William Scott (Case 500)  1824  8 items 
  dispute over type of money used to pay a note 
 
Folder 5 Allen McDonald, William and Patsy M. Brown v.  1823  10 items 
     Angus McDonald heirs [Fanny, William, Charles, 
     Sarah, John, Henry, and Mary McDonald] 
     (Case 501) 
  division of land vs. leaving it intact 
 
Folder 6 Jesse Bettersworth v. Richard B. Dellam (Case 502) 1824  9 items 
  settlement of debt; saddles purchased from Bettersworth 
 
Folder 7 Richard C. Craddock v. Robert Craddock (Case 503) 1823  11 items 
  settlement of debt; land sale 
 
Folder 8 Stephen Claypool [admin. of Jason Isbell, Jr. estate] 1824  28 items 
     and Isbell, Jr. heirs v. Philip Sears  [admin. of Jason 
     Isbell, Sr. estate] and Isbell family (Case 504) 
  dispute over apportionment of estate of Jason L. Isbell Sr.; names heirs of Jason  
  Sr. and Jason Jr. 
 
Folder 9 Daniel Curd, Joseph Curd, Benjamin Curd, Aaron 1823  7 items 
     Curd, Stephen Curd, James Curd, Martha Curd, 
     Elizabeth Johns, Susannah Higgins, and Sally  
     Curd [heirs of Pleasant Curd] v. John Overstreet  
   (Case 505) 
conveyance of deed; includes will of Pleasant Curd 
 
Folder 10 Robert Craddock v. unknown heirs of Eli  Williams 1824  8 items 
     (Case 506) 
  settlement of debt 
 
Folder 11 Micajah Clark v. Tully R. Payne (Case 507)  1822  8 items 
  payments not credited on note 
 
Folder 12 William Collins v. Alfred Payne (Case 508)  1822  36 items 
  dispute over note  
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Folder 13 John Doyle v. Dudley Redd (Case 509)   1822  3 items 
  attempt to collect judgment against insolvent estate 
 
Folder 14 Harden Denham v. Edward and Mary Wilson  1825  10 items 
     (Case 510) 
  land settlement; 200 acres; heirs listed 
 
Folder 15 Benjamin Garrison v. William B. Cunningham  1825  2 items 
     (Case 511) 
  Garrison trying to collect for schooling of his stepdaughter from her husband  
  William B. Cunningham 
 
Folder 16 Martin Grider v. Jonathan Hobson, John M. Briggs, 1825  10 items 
     Robert Briggs, Reuben B. Stockton, George W. 
     Stephens, Isaac Stephens, Joseph L. Stephens, 
     and Jacob Stephens (Case 512) 
  dispute over mortgage executed by George W. Stephens to Grider and  
  Robert Briggs 
 
Folder 17 Thomas Hughes v. John Waring (Case 513)  1822  28 items 
  dispute over hiring negroes for work on Bowling Green bridges; concerns  
  former judgment against Hughes 
 
Folder 18 Enoch and Fatima Hume v. Reuben Long  1825  4 items 
     (Case 514) 
  Hume claims Long trying to collect account that Long previously said  
  was settled 
 
Folder 19 Benjamin Hampton v. Nathaniel Hammett  1824  4 items 
     (Case 515) 
  property settlement, 100 acres 
 
Folder 20 Enoch Hume v. Burchett Lawless (Case 516)  1825  3 items 
  Hume claims his paid note to his son Robert was assigned by son to  
  Burchett Lawless 
 
Folder 21 Robert Hendrick v. William C. Payne and Peyton 1823  5 items 
     Cooke [admins. of John Cooke estate] (Case 517) 
  property settlement, lot in Bowling Green; heirs of John W. Cooke listed  
 
Folder 22 Jonathan Hobson v. Noah Hampton [admin. of   1824  10 items 
     Thomas Wand, Sr. estate] and Wand heirs 
     [Rachel, Benjamin, Martha, Polly, Rachel, and 
     Ruth Wand] (Case 518) 
  Hobson trying to collect $110.93 owed by late Thomas Wand, heirs: Benjamin,  
  Martha, Polly, Rachel and Ruth Ann, widow Rachel 
 
Folder 23 Isaac Hammett v. Margaret Davidson, George  1825  18 items 
     Davidson, and Josiah Wright [executor of 
     Isaac Miller] (Case 519) 
  heirs of Benjamin Cullen listed; settlement of estate of Isaac Miller; includes  
Isaac Miller will 
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Folder 24 Thomas Harris v. Thomas Thomas (Case 520)  1822  39 items 
  dispute over land purchase  
 
Folder 25 Francis Johnson [executor of Robert Moore] v.  1820  8 items 
     Williamson Gatewood (Case 521) 
  dispute over payment for lots #1, 2, 6, 11, 12 and 35 in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 26 Thomas Middleton v. Samuel Pennoyer (Case 522) 1821  4 items 
  land dispute  
 
Folder 27 Hudson Martin v. John C. Rose (Case 523)  1823  15 items 
  dispute over payment of job in Martinsville, Warren County 
 
Folder 28 William Moffitt v. William Smith and Robert   1822  55 items 
     Hendrick (Case 524) 
  land dispute,; Moffett has title to 120-acre and 50-acre tract purchased from  
  defendants 
 
 
BOX 14 Equity Court Records     1822-1826 275 items 
 
Folder 1 Jesse Rowland and Hudson Martin v. Leonard  1823  15 items 
     Garmon, James Edmonds, and James Hines 
     [admins. of William Rennick] (Case 525) 
  property settlement; suit dismissed for non-attendance 
 
Folder 2 Jeremiah Skaggs v. James Sargeant heirs  1823  12 items 
     [Nancy, Reuben, John, and Betsey Sargeant] 
     (Case 526) 
  dispute over title to land, Jeremiah Skaggs sues for deed to land, infant  
  heirs of James Sargeant listed 
 
Folder 3 Lemuel Sibley v. Thomas Burchfield, Benjamin  1822  19 items 
     Vance, Oliver C. Porter, and John W. Porter 
     (Case 527) 
  note given for purchase of negro named Jim, note changed hands many times 
 
Folder 4 Benjamin Shirley v. Joseph Wells heirs [John, Ann, 1823  5 items 
     Betsey, Joseph, James, Thomas, William, and  
     Charles Wells, Nancy and William Beckam, Polly  
     Michael Dillingham, Sally and Jacob Rasdell] 
     (Case 528) 
  seeking land title  
 
Folder 5 John W. Slack v. Daniel Turney (Case 529)  1824  7 items 
  seeking payment on land 
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Folder 6 Franklin Truitt, William Truitt, Margaret Truitt,  1825  5 items 
     and John Truitt v. Jesse McCombs, John  
     McCombs, Mary McCombs, Elizabeth and Hugh 
     McCutchen, and Samuel Whyte (Case 530) 
  seeking land title; heirs of Riley Truitt and Jessie McCombs listed 
 
Folder 7 Benjamin Temple v. Jeroboam Beauchamp   1824  8 items 
   (Case 531)  
dispute over hiring of slave  
 
Folder 8 John and Lucy Benbrook v. William Leaton  1823  24 items 
     (Case 532) 
  dispute over estate of Hugh Leaton; includes copy of his will in Richmond  
County, North Carolina dated 1784 
 
Folder 9 Jesse Bettersworth v. William Jones and Presley 1825  28 items 
     Donaldson (Case 533) 
  dispute over payment and assignment of note 
 
Folder 10 Peyton Cooke v. Anna Cooke, Giles Cook, William  1823  3 items 
   Cooke, Ann Eliza Cooke, Laurence Ludlow Cooke, 
   and John W. Cooke (Case 534) 
dispute over payment of note; John W. Cooke's heirs named: Anna (widow),  
Giles, William, Ann Eliza, Laurance Ludlow and John W. 
 
Folder 11 Samuel Campbell v. Charles Buck, Thomas Helm, 1825  4 items 
     and Luke Thomas (Case 535) 
  note for $50 for lot sold, note given in bank value at time 
 
Folder 12 William Jones v. Jesse Bettersworth (Case 536) 1826  7 items 
  breach of contract 
 
Folder 13 Benjamin Lawless v. Samuel McDowell (Case 537) 1823  2 items 
  dispute over $50 note 
 
Folder 14 Alexander McElwain v. Joseph Feland, et al.   1825  3 items 
   (Case 538) 
McElwain seeks to recover cost for improvements he made on his  
father's land, cost of improvements to come from father's estate 
 
Folder 15 John Manion, Henry Manion, John Hundon, and 1825  10 items 
     Elizabeth Hundon v. Rebecca Manion, Wright  
     Manion, and Nancy Manion (Case 539) 
  seeking to sell land and slaves to settle estate and divide proceeds 
 
Folder 16 In re Nehemiah Starkly, Charles Starkly, Ayres  1826  5 items 
     Starkly, and Robert Pollard (Case 540) 
  petition to divide land in Allen County formerly belonging to Charles Starkly, 
  deceased 
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Folder 17 William Porter v. James Hines (Case 541)  1823  23 items 
  note for $300, charged interest and note passed to others 
 
Folder 18 Robert W. Ragland v. William Dulaney and  1826  5 items 
     Jeremiah Robinson (Case 542) 
  petition to recover note paid off by Ragland as security, asks for sale of  
  negro belonging to William Dulaney 
 
Folder 19 Samuel B. Rodes v. John White (Case 543)  1825  2 items 
  dispute over contract Rodes had with White to freight tobacco to New Orleans 
 
Folder 20 William Nash v. Robert F. Slaughter (Case 544) 1825  40 items 
  seeking good  title for Bowling Green lot from Robert Moore; lot sold for $400;  
  includes order extending town of Bowling Green to Big Barren 
 
Folder 21 J. U. Waring v. Robert Briggs, John Maxey, and 1825  2 items 
     John M. Briggs (Case 545) 
  dispute over payment of note 
 
Folder 22 Mary Dixon v. John Lucan and Robert W. Lucas 1822  45 items 
     (Case 546) 
  land dispute involving 30 acres; fraud 
 
Folder 23 Malinda Stone v. Benjamin Stone (Case 547)  1825  1 item 
  divorce  
 
 
BOX 15 Equity Court Records     1812-1826 339 items 
 
Folder 1 William R. Payne v. William C. Payne & Company 1823  50 items 
     (Case 548) 
  dispute over lots in town of Bowling Green owned by John W. Cooke, deceased 
 
Folder 2 (Case 548) – continued     1823  60 items 
 
Folder 3 James Bell v. Micajah Clark and William Howard 1812  17 items 
     (Case 549) 
  loan of $25, 18 1/2 cents interest 
 
Folder 4 Bennett M. Clark v. Byrd Lanier heirs [Sweeney  1824  23 items 
     and Susan Turner, James and Patsey Patrick, 
     Celia M. Lanier] (Case 550) 
  dispute over land sold from estate of Byrd Lanier, deceased 
 
Folder 5 John and Hannah Carroll v. Thomas Middleton  1826  42 items 
     [executor of Robert Middleton] (Case 551) 
  Hannah Carroll was first married to Robert Middleton; dispute over debts 
  between her and estate  
 
Folder 6 Presley Donaldson v. Robert F. Slaughter (Case 552) 1826  48 items 
  attempt to collect judgments rendered against insolvent Fleming Gatewood 
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Folder 7 John Dixon and Henry Dixon v. John McNeel  1826  3 items 
     (Case 553) 
  suit to have covenant broken; John Dixon died in process of suit and son  
  Henry Dixon became plaintiff 
 
Folder 8 William Johnson v. James W. Tiller and Delphy  1825  16 items 
   Riley (Case 554) 
suit to have title to land conveyed to plaintiff 
 
Folder 9 Abraham Larsh v. William Meredith, Richard S.  1826  3 items 
     Ford, and William Price (Case 555) 
  bill asking court for order to prevent removing negro out of state;  
  mortgage on negroes 
 
Folder 10 Benjamin Lawless v. Calhoun Stubbs & Company, 1824  5 items 
     Crosswait & Skillern, and Daniel Turney  
   (Case 556) 
debt settlement 
 
Folder 11 John Lucas v. Robert W. Lucas (Case 557)  1825  5 items 
  debt settlement between brothers 
 
Folder 12 Robert W. Lucas [guardian of Paradine, Newton, 1824  16 items 
     and Juliet Maxwell], Samuel and Elizabeth  
     Rodes v. William and Jane Smith (Case 558) 
  settling estate of David Maxwell; left widow who married William Smith and  
  children Elizabeth and Samuel Rodes; Maxwell, Paradine; Maxwell, Newton;  
  Maxwell, Juliet, whose guardian was Robert W. Lucas  
 
Folder 13 Thomas Parsons v. James New (Case 559)  1825  5 items 
  land bought by James New from Major Parsons, deceased 
 
Folder 14 Malinda Stone v. Benjamin Stone (Case 560)  1826  1 item 
  divorce; abandonment 
 
Folder 15 Benjamin Temple v. Joseph C. Adams (Case 561) 1826  8 items 
  suit to collect hundreds of barrels of whiskey to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 16 Benjamin Vance v. William Price (Case 562)  1826  1 item 
  determination of debt 
 
Folder 17 Joshua White v. John Stahl and Theopholis  1826  6 items 
     White (Case 563) 
  bill charges illegal and usurious interest granted on former suit, seeks to  
  have that overturned 
 
Folder 18 Jesse and Frances J. Bettersworth v. William  1824  8 items 
     Jones (Case 564)  
  settling estate of William Jones of Bourbon County, father of Frances (Jones)  
  Bettersworth; includes will of William Jones 
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Folder 19 Eli and Ann Barclay, Benjamin C. Johnson, and 1826  13 items 
     Jonathan Hobson [executors of John H. Clark] 
     v. William Steward and E. M. Covington (Case 565) 
  suit to sell land to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 20 John Carter v. James Maxwell executors (Case 566) 1826  9 items 
seeking legal title to land 
 
 
BOX 16 Equity Court Records     1822-1826 384 items 
 
Folder 1 Henry Crutcher v. Samuel Wickware (Case 567) 1822  34 items 
  James M. Culp and Company transferred $500 judgment against Samuel  
  Wickware to Henry Crutcher who contends Wickware transferred property  
  to others to avoid payment of judgment 
 
Folder 2 John A. Fraker v. John Potts and William Wilson 1822  35 items 
     heirs [Mary “Polly” Hocker, John Hocker, Ibby  
     W. Tally, Nancy Potts, and Betsy Wilson] 
     (Case 568) 
  John Hocker, heir of William Wilson, assigned his share of estate to John  
  Covington who assigned it to Fraker, who is trying to collect 
 
Folder 3 Anderson Long v. Jacob Miller (Case 569)  1822  11 items 
  seeking valid title to a cave 
 
Folder 4 Martin and Sally Grider, Peter and Elizabeth   1823  49 items 
   Beauchamp v. Frances Johnson and Jonathan 
   Hobson [admins. of Robert Moore] (Case 570) 
re: will of Robert Moore; his daughters Sally Grider and Elizabeth Beauchamp  
contesting validity of will 
 
Folder 5 William Hammett v. Daniel Turney (Case 571)  1822  19 items 
  Hammett charges that Turney fraudulently discharged his duties as constable 
 
Folder 6 Robert W. Lucas v. William R. Drake and Joseph 1824  22 items 
     Camp (Case 572) 
  settlement on an order or draft for $210, William Drake's wife former Sally  
  Shackelford 
 
Folder 7 David Maxwell heirs [Elizabeth, Newton, Juliet,  1822  34 items 
   Paradine, and Sarah Jane Maxwell] by Henry 
   Dixon v. William and Jane Smith (Case 573) 
dispute over ownership of slave belonging to David Maxwell 
 
Folder 8 John Moorman v. Thomas Nicholl (Case 574)  1825  5 items 
  judgment on case whiskey and 153 acres of land; suit dismissed each paying  
  half cost 
 
Folder 9 Thomas S. Slaughter v. Robert Hendrick (Case 575) 1823  12 items 
  land settlement  
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Folder 10 Daniel Turney v. Samuel McDowell, Alexander and 1823  5 items 
     Jane Stuart (Stewart), and John Allen [admin. of  
   Samuel Haydon estate] (Case 576) 
settlement of debts; Jane Stewart administrator for Alexander Stewart, John  
Allen administrator for Samuel Haydon 
 
Folder 11 Jas. Thomas and Nancy Richardson [admins. of  1825  15 items 
     Joseph Richardson] v. Benjamin Shirley, James  
     Hoad, and William Latham (Case 577) 
  dispute over title to land sold by Shirley Richardson to John Hood, to William  
  Latham 
 
Folder 12 Henry Vaughn v. Hudson Martin (Case 578)  1822  12 items 
  debt settlement; both from Lexington, Martin moved to Martinsville, Warren  
  County 
 
Folder 13 Jacob Van Meter and Matthew Kirkpatrick v.   1825  40 itmes 
     Samuel J. McDowell (Case 579) 
  attempt of Vanmeter and Kirkpatrick to collect judgment against McDowell whom  
  they claim transferred property to brother William to avoid payment of his debts 
 
Folder 14 Alexander Higganbotham v. John Stobaugh,   1823  61 items 
     John Penner, and John Honaker (Case 580) 
  Stobaugh fraudulently put up mortgaged slave as collateral for purchase of 2  
  donkeys 
 
Folder 15 Martin Grider v. John Brian and Robert Brian   1825  9 items 
     (Case 581) 
  land settlement, lots 47, 48, 55 and 58 at bridge and Big Barren city lots 
 
Folder 16 William Lewis v. Thomas Rasdell and Reubin  1824  9 items 
     Gage (Case 582) 
  Lewis contends deed to 100 acres of land which he owns was imperfectly drawn  
  when it was conveyed from Gage to Rasdell so no clear title 
 
Folder 17 James Stevens v. John Whitsell and Bolin Clark 1826  12 items 
     (Case 583) 
  dispute over actual acreage bought by James Stevens from John Whitsett 
 
 
BOX 17 Equity Court Records     1816-1827 457 items 
 
Folder 1 Sweeney and Susan Turner v. Martha Patrick,  1822  47 items 
     Celia M. Lanier, and Collins Lanier [admin. of 
     Byrd Lanier] (Case 584) 
  Sweeney and Susan (Lanier) Turner suing Collins Lanier, administrator of  
  estate of her father Byrd Lanier for her share; Byrd's heirs named 
 
Folder 2 J. Wren and wife v. R. Evans and others   n.d.  0 items 
     (Case 585) – [Missing] 
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Folder 3 John Whitsell v. Bolin Clark (Case 586)   1825  5 items 
  John Whitsett trying to collect money that Bolin Clark holding on deposit 
 
Folder 4 James Beck v. Benjamin Temple [admin. of   1825  8 items 
     Pleasant Pollard] (Case 587) 
  James Beck trying to collect judgment of $90 and costs due him 
 
Folder 5 John Dixon and wife v. John McNeel (Case 588) 1816  12 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 6 James and Elizabeth Lillard v. Magdaline Stahl, 1825  7 items 
     James and Polly Feland, John Stahl, David Stahl, 
     Jacob Stahl, Isaac Stahl, Benjamin Stahl, Esther 
     Stahl, Ann Stahl, Elizabeth Stahl, Ruth Stahl,  
   and Phebe Stahl (Case 589) 
Elizabeth Lillard was first married to David Stahl (who predeceased father) by  
whom she had a daughter, Comfort, who died under age of 21; Lillard is trying   
to get Comfort's share of Stahl estate 
 
Folder 7 James and Elizabeth Lillard v. John Stahl and   1822  18 items 
     David Stahl (Case 590) 
  Lillard is trying to get Elizabeth's share of estate of her first husband, David Stahl 
 
Folder 8 Anna R. Mitchell v. John Mitchell (Case 591)  1827  3 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 9 Samuel S. Brooking v. Jacob Norton, Daniel Hays, 1822  10 items 
     and Benjamin H. Hall (Case 592) 
  debt settlement $32 
 
Folder 10 John Beckham v. John Stewart (Case 593)  1823  20 items 
  land grant and debt 
 
Folder 11 Presley Donaldson v. James Morehead (Case 594) 1823  19 items 
  Donaldson and Morehead bought property supposedly owned by Hollensby  
  Dixon; Morehead sold his share to Charles Morehead and Donaldson bought it,  
  then discovered Dixon had no title 
 
Folder 12 Martha S. Anderson v. Cuthbert Jones [admin. of 1826  9 items 
     Francis Jones] (Case 595) 
  debt settlement, deed of mortgage for $2000 
 
Folder 13 Levi Jones v. John Breathitt (Case 596)   1826  3 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 14 William Hammett v. Abiram Lawrence (Case 597) 1823  28 items 
  dispute over rent of land 
 
Folder 15 John Lucas v. Robert W. Lucas (Case 598)  1826  10 items 
  dispute over land swap 
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Folder 16 Richard and Lucy Johnson Merritt v. George Harris 1826  9 items 
     and Graves Harris (Case 599) 
  conflict over debt and settlement of estate of George Harris 
 
Folder 17 William R. McFerran v. Clifton Rodes (Case 600) 1822  24 items 
  dispute over land on which the town of Glasgow was built 
 
Folder 18 Nicholas Quisenberry v. Samuel D. White   1826  3 items 
   (Case 601) 
gift of slave to daughter Sally Quisenberry, White deceased; Quisenberry  
wants slave returned, daughters of Sally: Mary, Ann White 
 
Folder 19 Jacob Rees v. Robert Rees heirs and administrators 1823  24 items 
     (Case 602) 
  will of Abraham Rees; dispute over land title in settling an estate 
 
Folder 20 Daniel Turney v. William Steward and Jonathan 1823  7 items 
     Parker (Case 603) 
  dispute over debt 
 
Folder 21 Garland and Elizabeth Blewett v. John Boon & Co. 1823  191 items 
     (Case 604) 
  seeking to prohibit cutting timber on land received as dower rights 
 
 
BOX 18 Equity Court Records     1818-1826 392 items 
 
Folder 1 Abraham Buford v. William H Rochester, et al.  1825  28 items 
     (Case 605) 
  seeking to collect on debt from estate 
 
Folder 2 Beverly Blakey v. Benjamin Lawless (Case 606) 1821  21 items 
  dispute over balance and interest on note 
 
Folder 3 Robert Briggs v. Benjamin Cullins executors  1823  16 items 
     (Case 607)   
  seeking warranty deed to land from estate  
 
Folder 4 Richard Craddock v. Robert Craddock (Case 608) 1818  36 items 
  recovering a bond and absolving said bond 
 
Folder 5 John Cole v. John W. Gaines (Case 609)  1826  11 items 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 6 Daniel Doughty v. John Ragland (Case 610)  1823  20 items 
  dispute over payment of debt 
 
Folder 7 James Edmonds v. John Snoddy (Case 611)  1824  15 items 
  dispute over type of money used in collection of debt; defendant threatened  
  to bring suit charging dereliction of duty 
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Folder 8 Martin Grider v. George W. Stephens, Isaac  1824  25 items 
     Stephens, Jacob Stephens, and Joseph  
     Lawrence Stephens (Case 612) 
  dispute over ownership of land titles 
 
Folder 9 Elizabeth Gatewood v. Tully R. Payne, Francis  1826  9 items 
     Johnson, and Eliza Sharp (Case 613) 
  suit to receive dower concerning 3 tracts of land sold by husband 1816 to  
  Williamson Gatewood; left family in Bowling Green 1817, not seen since 
 
Folder 10 Alexander Graham v. John Wade and Thomas  1824  12 items 
     Rogers (Case 614) 
  suit to collect debt of $46.19 
 
Folder 11 James Hines v. Benjamin Briant (Case 615)  1826  6 items 
  collection of debt of $212.62 1/2 involving mortgage 
 
Folder 12 Obadiah Hendrick v.  Joseph and Nancy Camp  1824  20 items 
     [admins. for William Shackleford] (Case 616) 
  suit to recover $324 of interest and cost for 81 acres lost in division of land  
  owned jointly by Hendrick and William Shackleford, deceased, heirs of William  
  Shackleford listed 
 
Folder 13 Enoch Hume v. James Maccoun and David   1824  4 items 
     Maccoun (Case 617) 
  asking court for restraining order to stop sheriff from proceeding with executions  
  to collect monies supposedly owed defendants 
 
Folder 14 William Jones v. Jesse Bettersworth and Presley 1824  4 items 
     Donaldson (Case 618) 
  suit to collect debt of $323.10 
 
Folder 15  James Maxey and John Maxey v. James L Hays 1824  28 items 
     (Case 619) 
  land settlement of 1 acre lot in Bowling Green; second sale to William B. Adams 
 
Folder 16 Hezekiah Owens v. Wright McMahan, Martin   1823  27 items 
   McMahan, and Obadiah Owens (Case 620) 
dispute over $400 judgment; plaintiff sued to have all proceedings dismissed  
 
Folder 17 Harmon R. Otter v. Pleasant Pollard heirs [Benjamin 1824  24 items 
     Temple and Agnes Pollard admins.] (Case 621) 
  settlement of land purchase; mentioned infant children Abraham Parrish, Viney  
Parrish and Daniel Parrish 
 
Folder 18 Tully R. Payne v. Wharton Ransdell (Case 622) 1823  20 items 
  debt 
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Folder 19 James and Margaret Pitts v. William R. Payne,   1826  24 items 
     Lucinda M. Brashear, William H. Rochester, 
     John S. Lucas, William Blakey, Thomas A. Young, 
     Sarah McDowell, Eliza McDowell, William M.  
     McDowell, Pamelia Brashear, Mary Eliza  
   Brashear (Case 623) 
estate settlement of William L. McDowell; will of McDowell included; heirs of 
William McDowell and Samuel McDowell listed 
 
Folder 20 William Smith v. Archibald Miller (Case 624)  1824  42 items 
  settlement of Jane Maxwell Smith's dower land and slave 
 
 
BOX 19 Equity Court Records     1819-1828 404 items 
  
Folder 1 George Stephens v. Martin Grider and Robert  1824  28 items 
     Briggs (Case 625) 
  personal property sold by Stephens to Grider to pay for land; Stephens could  
  redeem property when he could pay, later land was sold 
 
Folder 2 Abraham M. and Rhonda Smith Skaggs v. David 1823  111 items 
     Smith heirs [Samuel, Polly, Catherine, Jesse, 
     David, Cynthia, Keziah, and Anna Smith]  
   (Case 626) 
suit to have settlement of estate of David Smith finalized; children listed  
 
Folder 3 Underwood, et al. v. Cannon (Case 627) – [Missing] n.d.  0 items 
  suit to recover land sold to defendant who is out of state resident, note for price  
  of land not paid 
 
Folder 4 Wright, et al. v. Cannon (Case 628) – [Missing]  n.d.  0 items 
    
Folder 5 Joseph Camp and heirs of William Shackleford v.  1823  39 items 
     George Crawford (Case 629) 
  estate and land settlement; heirs of William Shackleford listed 
 
Folder 6 John Evans v. Jesse Stewart, William Stewart,   1819  5 items  
     Micajah and Anna Petty, Thomas and Polly Lorton, 
     Jesse W. Moore, Thomas Lomar, and Elijah 
     Lomar (Case 630) 
  land dispute, William Stewart heirs listed 
 
Folder 7 John A. Fraker v. William A. Hunt [Hurt] (Case 631) 1827  3 items 
  dispute over price charged for board by Fraker 
 
Folder 8 John Carroll and Hannah Carroll v. Thomas   1828  63 items 
   Middleton, William W. Middleton, Mary Jane 
     Middleton, and Hannah Ann Middleton 
     (Case 632) 
  suit to have dower of slaves of Robert Middleton assigned to Hannah Carrol,  
  (formerly Middleton); decree to sell slaves 
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Folder 9 Absolom Matlock v. James Blewett (Case 633)  1828  6 items 
  dispute over note, complainant asks for injunction to stay proceedings on  
  judgment in favor of defendant 
 
Folder 10 Thomas Young v. Woodford Mitchell (Case 634) 1827  2 items 
  Thomas Young built boat for Woodford Mitchell; S. Palmore took boat for 
  short trip, found it unfit for voyage 
 
Folder 11 John Arnold v. Mary Ann Arnold (Case 635)  1826  2 items 
  divorce  
 
Folder 12 Fielding Bettersworth v. Daniel Turney (Case 636) 1826  7 items 
  dispute over title to lot #184 and #185 in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 13 Samuel Brooking v. James B. Davis (Case 637) 1825  8 items 
  recovery of items sold to Davis; Davis left Kentucky without paying, tried to  
  collect from his father-in-law's estate, Pleasant Martin 
 
Folder 14 Robert Briggs v. Benjamin Lawless (Case 638)  1825  16 items 
  dispute over note $500 plus interest 
 
Folder 15 John Cavins v. Stephen Jones and Elizabeth   1823  18 items 
     Chapman (Case 639) 
  settlement on purchase of a lot of hogs, note sold to someone else; James 
  and Chapman (later Webb) brother and sister 
 
Folder 16 Bolin Clark v. John Whitsett [Whitsell] (Case 640) 1826  3 items 
  bill of discovery, Clark claims he should have credit of $250 
 
Folder 17 Henry Dixon, Mary Dixon, John Dixon, Frederick 1824  2 items 
     Dixon, and Thomas Dixon v. Robert W. Lucas 
     and H. Dixon (Case 641) 
  loan of money; heirs of John Dixon listed 
 
Folder 18 John Doyle v. Enoch Hume (Case 642)   1826  5 items 
  settlement over use of Enoch Hume interest to be paid 
 
Folder 19 Joseph Dulaney v. William L. Dulaney (Case 643) 1826  2 items 
  suit to recover land sold to William Dulaney who is living out of state; note for  
  land not paid 
 
Folder 20 William Davis v. Archibald Bratton (Case 644)  1826  18 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 21 Robert Graham v. Hudson Martin and Jesse  1827  5 items 
     Rowland (Case 645) 
  allegations of fraud against defendant concerning promissory note 
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Folder 22 Robert C. Jones v. Robert Jones, Ashby Jones,  1827  20 items 
     Betsy and Dudley Hughes, Slaughter Jones,  
     Harriet Adams, Juliett Jones, Joseph Nelson,  
     Gabriel Jones, Polly and Henry Lightfoot, William 
     Ashby (Case 646) 
  petition for division of slaves left in trust to children of Robert and Dolly (Ashby)  
  Jones by John Ashby, deceased 1808; heirs of Robert and Dolly Jones listed 
 
Folder 23 Allen Jones v. John McClanahan and Thomas  1826  9 items 
     McClanahan (Case 647) 
  settlement of land purchase  
 
Folder 24 John Keel and James Keel v. John Blakemore   1825  3 items 
     (Case 648) 
  sale of slave and chattel, George Barnett, Virginia, sold to Blakemore 
 
Folder 25 Robert W. Lucas v. William Davis and William  1826  9 items 
     Meredith (Case 649) 
  lien on property 
 
Folder 26 William Meredith v. Robert W. Lucas (Case 650) 1828  5 items 
  mortgage on negroes, petition for a restraining order to prevent removal of slaves 
 
Folder 27 Joseph McDowell v. William H. Rochester [admin. 1824  15 items 
     for William McDowell] and Samuel J. McDowell 
   (Case 651) 
petition for decree against estate of William McDowell for $101; error is  
settlement of debt of sale of slave 
 
 
BOX 20 Equity Court Records     1822-1829 379 items 
 
Folder 1 Sarah Moon v. Elisha Moon (Case 652)   1827  1 item 
  divorce 
 
Folder 2 Abraham North v. James Bell and Micajah Clark 1827  4 items 
     (Case 653) 
  suit concerning security of bond 
 
Folder 3 Randolph Phelps v. Sylva Phelps (Case 654)  1828  3 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 4 William R. Payne v. James C. Mulligan and James  1824  3 items 
  A. Neale (Case 655) 
  debt, accusation of fraud 
 
Folder 5 William Price v. Benjamin Vance (Case 656)  1826  10 items 
  petition for restraining order on a judgment against complainant by defendant 
 
Folder 6 James Smith v. Martin Grider (Case 657)  1827  3 items 
  controversy over debt; complainant asks for account of debt by defendant 
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Folder 7 Charles Stuart [Stewart] v. Charles M. Ransdell, 1825  17 items 
     Benjamin Temple, Agnes H. Pollard, Harmon R. 
     Otter, and Henry Morehead (Case 658) 
  gambling debt; heirs of Charles M. Ransdell listed 
 
Folder 8 John Tigert heirs [Jane (Tigert) Reid and H.C. Reid,  1824  3 items 
     Rachel Tigert, John Tigert, Polly J. Tigert, Hetty I.  
   Tigert, Hannah Tigert (by mother Isabella)] v. James  
   Hall, Robert Harreld, and John Harreld (Case 659) 
  dispute over title bond 
 
Folder 9 Samuel Whitesides [admin. of Gracy Barbere estate] 1828  5 items 
   v. Abijah W. Morris, Philip Morris, and John  
   Garland (Case 660) 
attempt to collect money owed to estate by Abijah Morris on note by John  
Garland  
 
Folder 10 John Work v. George Work, Sally Work, Joseph 1827  6 items 
     Work, Anna Work, and Thomas Work, heirs of 
   Samuel Work (Case 661) 
  John requesting property of Samuel be divided into 6 equal portions and allotted  
to heirs 
 
Folder 11 John Breathett v. unknown heirs of Alexander   1827  6 items 
     Parker (Case 662) 
  dispute over ownership of 1500 acres of a military grant of 6666 acres of land  
  located in Warren County 
 
Folder 12 Jesse Bettersworth v. John A. Grimes (Case 663) 1823  11 items 
  dispute over payment of $20 lottery ticket for disposal of estate of John A.  
  Grimes of Madison County, Kentucky 
 
Folder 13 Andrew Frazer v. Knight and Mary (Briggs) Curd, 1823  28 items 
   Armistead and Susan (Briggs) Rogers, John M.  
   Briggs, James T. Briggs, Nancy Briggs, Elizabeth  
   Briggs (mother of William), and Benjamin Briggs  
   [heirs of Thompson Briggs] (Case 664) 
  land dispute  
 
Folder 14 James Morehead v. Benjamin Lawless and   1822  17 items 
     Thomas Middleton (Case 665) 
  petition to restrain defendants from suing for judgment on note until settled in court 
 
Folder 15 William H. Rochester [admin. of William S.   1825  7 items 
     McDowell estate] v. Eli Barclay (Case 666) 
  dispute over payment of note on Samuel S. McDowell 
 
Folder 16 William Stewart v. Chesterfield Jackson and   1823  50 items 
     William Marshall (Case 667) 
  copy of Chesterfield Jackson's will; land dispute 
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Folder 17 Ephraim Blackford v. Edward McCurry, Jesse  1825  14 items 
     Bailey, John Perkins, James D. Madison, and 
     William Madison (Case 668) 
  dispute over title bond for 200 acres on Indian Creek; heirs of John  
  McCurrey unknown; Jesse Bailey is resident of Montgomery County, TN 
 
Folder 18 Samuel Crosthwait v. William R. Payne, Jonathan 1827  23 items 
     Hobson, Samuel Wickware, and Eliza T. Sharp  
     (Case 669) 
  dispute over lot #67 in Bowling Green; complainant asks for lot to be sold and  
  proceeds divided among owners 
 
Folder 19 John Dixon heirs [Henry, Mary, John, Frederick, 1828  8 items  
     and Thomas Dixon] v. Holdensby Dixon and 
     Robert W. Lucas (Case 670) 
  dispute over ownership of 200 acres of land 
 
Folder 20 William and Nancy Hardcastle v. Robert Renick, 1823  4 items 
     Anna Renick, William and Polly Motley, Robert 
     and Elizabeth Graham, Samuel Renick, Thomas  
     Renick, William Renick, Payton Renick, Isyphena 
     Renick, and James Renick (Case 671) 
  dispute over legality of will, asks that will be set aside 
 
Folder 21 Robert Hendrick v. William Moffitt (Case 672)  1824  8 items 
  debt as result of security on note, slave mentioned 
 
Folder 22 George and Patsy Chapman v. Joseph and   1824  8 items 
     Elizabeth Webb, George and Elizabeth Webb, 
     John Chapman, and Hannah Chapman  
   (Case 673) 
dispute over settlement of Abney Chapman's estate (died intestate) 
 
Folder 23 Harden Dunham [Denham] v. Aquilla Sampson  1826  3 items 
     (Case 674) 
  bill of discovery, suit to stay all proceedings on a former suit against Denham 
 
Folder 24 James A. Neale v. Richard D. Neale, William R. 1828  21 items 
     Neale, Thomas and Harriet Neale, Louis and  
     Nancy Dodd, James and Mary Mulligan, Samuel 
     and Louisa Boon, Benjamin Neale, and John M. 
     Neale (Case 675) 
  bill to have deeds made to land of James Neale, deceased that were divided  
  among his heirs; heirs of James Neale listed 
 
Folder 25 Holly B. Rountree v. William C. Smith and Edmond  1823  9 items 
     Payne (Case 676) 
  debt of William C. Smith for merchandise; amended bill defendant Smith, a  
  non-resident of Kentucky 
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Folder 26 Jacob Rees v. Allen Jones, William Jones, Presley 1824  17 items 
     and Polly Donaldson, Fielding and Nancy 
     Bettersworth, Jesse and Frances Bettersworth  
     (Case 677) 
  land dispute and suing for good title to land; heirs of William Jones listed  
 
Folder 27 Mary Jane Sterrett [admin. of James B. Sterrett] 1829  12 items 
     v. Benjamin Collins Johnson, William Price, and 
     Joseph Reese (Case 678) 
  sideboard stored and used by Doc Sterrett sold; William Price was owner; wants  
  money or sideboard back 
 
Folder 28 William Scott v. Thomas Wood and unknown heirs 1823  7 items 
     of John Gage (Case 679) 
  petition for deed to property owned by complainant William Scott, Thomas G.  
  Wood out of state; John Gage heirs in Bedford County, Tennessee 
 
Folder 29 James W. Tindle v. William Baker and James S. 1829  4 items 
     Hogg (Case 680) 
  debt of $17.97; settlement of land purchases 
 
Folder 30 John Tolly Worthington and Charles Worthington 1824  50 items 
     v. Henry Morehead, Harmon Oiler, and Thomas 
     Middleton (Case 681) 
  settlement of land purchases 
 
Folder 31 Vivion Crosthwait v. James M. Henry (Case 682) 1828  5 items 
  petition to secure a clear title to land purchased from James M. Henry 
 
Folder 32 William L. Christian v. John Stagner, Claibern Sill, 1829  6 items 
     and Phineas Cox (Case 683) 
  petition for perpetual injunction restraining collection of note 
 
Folder 33 Sally Davis v. James B. Davis (Case 684)  1825  6 items 
  divorce 
 
 
BOX 21 Equity Court Records     1821-1829 402 items 
 
Folder 1 William Hammett and Elijah Hammett v. James  1825  36 items 
     Brown and Joseph R. Underwood (Case 685) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 2 Ann McDowell [wife of Samuel McDowell] v.   1828  10 items 
   Nashville Band (Case 686) 
wife wants dower in Lot 23 and 24 located in Bowling Green and 1/3 rent or  
sale of lots; will take cash instead of dower 
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Folder 3 Thomas Potter v. Thomas Rasdall, Richard  1828  8 items  
     Grinstead, and unknown heirs of John A. Holliday 
     (Case 687) 
  Potter wants judge to decree a deed for 200 acres of land originally owned by  
  Holliday, bought by Rasdall's bond, assigned to Rich Grinstead, then past 
 
Folder 4 Joseph Reese v. John Stone [admin. of James  1822  8 items 
     McKnight] (Case 688) 
  attempt by Joseph Reese to obtain judgment against the insolvent William  
  Nash and James McKnight's estate 
 
Folder 5 Richard Vernon and Joseph Lewis, Sr. v. Henry 1829  11 items 
     Mitchell, Davis Vernon and Martin Grider  
   (Case 689) 
debt of $80 plus interest ($6.22 1/2), 5 hogshead tobacco, 5 barrels corn; wants  
to know price received when resold 
 
Folder 6 Martha Jane Boxley, Virginia Louisa Boxley,  1827  11 items 
     Meredith Hendrick, and Mary H. Hendrick v. David 
     Smith, Abraham and Roda Skaggs,  Charles and  
     Sintha Ransdell, Samuel Smith, Smith and Catherine 
     Taylor, Peter and Kissiah Downey, Elizabeth Ann 
     Smith, Jesse Smith, and David Smith (Case 690) 
  heirs of David Smith sued by heirs of Joseph Boxley for title to 200 acres of land 
 
Folder 7 Bennett Burnam v. James R. Parker (Case 691) 1829  16 items 
  Burnam was given deed by mortgage by Parker to cover debts and he wants it  
  executed since Parker is unable to pay 
 
Folder 8 Fielding Bettersworth, Fullington Gatewood,   1829  17 items 
     Alexander Graham, John Graham, and Robert 
     Holeman v. James R. Parker (Case 692)   
  plaintiffs were security on various notes of Parker who executed deed of  
  mortgage to certain properties of which they want enough sold to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 9 Robert Craddock and Joseph Coleman heirs v.  1826  5 items 
     Luke Munsell, for Achilles Sneed (Case 693) 
  lists heirs of Joseph Coleman  
 
Folder 10 John Doyle v. James Edmunds, et al. (Case 694) 1825  15 items 
  Doyle seeks perpetual injunction against executions against him held by 
  Edmonds as constable 
 
Folder 11 Horatio Day v. John R. Spilman (Case 695)  1826  7 items 
  Day sold Spillman 200 acres of land, finding out later there was more; petitions  
  to have him pay for surplus or return it 
 
Folder 12 Joseph Feland [guardian for infant heirs of  1825  12 items 
     William McClung] v. Jesse Bettersworth and 
     Fielding Bettersworth (Case 696) 
  dispute over debt owed by Jesse and secured by Fielding Bettersworth to estate  
  of William McClung 
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Folder 13 John C. Goode v. Henry Dixon, Alexander Graham, 1825  16 items 
     Thomas Loyd [Loid], Frederick Dixon, Joseph L. 
     Oakford, and Pearson Terrell (Case 697) 
  dispute whether note executing Commonwealth paper by Goode to Henry Dixon,  
  assigned to A. Graham, T. Loyd then Person Terrill then Joseph Oakford be  
  collected in specie or commonwealth paper 
 
Folder 14 Cuthbert and Eliza Jones v. Robert and Sophia  1825  51 items 
     Mary Slaughter, and Emaline Treat (Case 698) 
  dispute over estate settlement, heirs given, slaves, land in Arkansas 
 
Folder 15 William B. Kilgore v. Philip Griner and Thomas   1828  14 items 
     Jack (Case 699) 
  Philip Griner assigned to Kilgore a note on Thomas Jack of Mercer County 
 
Folder 16 John R. Lyle [admin. for Joseph Lapsley] v. John 1826  13 items 
     Follin (Case 700) 
  death of slave  
 
Folder 17 William Meredith and William L. Meredith v. Francis 1827  12 items 
     and Elizabeth Heard [executors of Edward Heard] 
     (Case 701) 
  Merediths contend land they bought did not encompass improvements promised 
 
Folder 18 Francis Madison v. Richard Skaggs (Case 702) 1825  8 items 
  complainant contends he never signed note for $55 and never received money  
  or property, asks that judgment against him be dropped 
 
Folder 19 John Roberson v. Andrew Millican (Case 703)  1829  4 items 
  bill involves a note of $200; complainant petitions court for a restraining order  
  preventing removal of defendant’s slaves to another state until he pays note 
 
Folder 20 Michael Randall [on behalf of William Skiles] v.  1826  5 items 
     Thomas and Martha Rogers (Case 704) 
  judgment on loan of money passed from constables to others 
 
Folder 21 James R. Skiles, William Skiles, and Charles M.  1821  23 items  
     Skiles by Samuel McDowell v. unknown heirs of  
   Robert Means (Case 705) 
land dispute involving 2666 2/3 acres patent to Edmond Rogers and James  
Penn 1798; petition to court to have 1/4 surveyed and deed granted to complainants 
 
Folder 22 Abraham Sharp and James Heard v. Jacob  1825  35 items 
     Swiggert [assignee of Henry Banks] (Case 706) 
  heirs of George Reeve; land settlement  
 
Folder 23 Benjamin and Eleanor Temple v. John Crittenden, 1825  6 items 
     Jr., Charles Pleasants, and Joseph Hawkins hiers 
      (Case 707) 
  petition for relinquishment of deed of trust for Crittenden and Pleasants to the  
  complainant Benjamin Temple; note was paid off on time as agreed 
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Folder 24 James Thomas v. United States, Amos Edwards,  1825  5 items 
     Elijah Hammett, Jacob Miller, and Chasteen 
     Dunavon (Case 708) 
  dispute over payments of duties on spirits 
 
Folder 25 Jacob Van Meter v. James Parker (Case 709)  1829  10 items 
  land settlement 
 
Folder 26 Benjamin Vance v. Edwin C. Read and James H. 1826  5 items 
     Curle (Case 710) 
  bill of injunction; James H. Curle was non-resident of Kentucky 
 
Folder 27 Evan Watson v. John Sloss heirs (Case 711)  1825  3 items 
  land dispute; heirs of John Sloss, Sr. listed 
 
Folder 28 John Waring v. Benjamin Vance and William  1825  29 items 
     Meredith (Case 712) 
  Waring ask for a decree from court to amount he is entitled to, dispute over  
  contract involving $185 plus interest for hire of 3 negroes 
 
Folder 29 Willis Curd v. John W. Powell (Case 713)  1829  3 items 
  Curd sued to recover from the defendant John Powell the amount of judgment  
  against Curd and Powell as partners 
 
Folder 30 John Davis v. Catherine Payne and Edmund   1829  4 items 
     Payne [admins. of Tully R. Payne] (Case 714) 
  bill of discovery; suit involves 5 slaves  
 
 
BOX 22 Equity Court Records     1823-1831 343 items 
 
Folder 1 James Gilmore v. William Parris [Paris] (Case 715) 1828  3 items 
  mortgage $400 of weaving machinery; suit to recover $150 not paid on  
  equipment; W. E. Parris lived in Christian County, Kentucky 
 
Folder 2 Alexander L. McDaniel v. Betsy McDaniel   1827  5 items 
   (Case 716) 
divorce; defendant Betsy McDaniel is a non-resident of Kentucky 
 
Folder 3 Ann McDowell v. Robert Henry and Ezra Stites Ely 1828  5 items 
     [executors of Samuel Carsewell], Richard Ashhurst, 
     Thomas Cave, Konigmaker Yardley & Co., Smith & 
     Hyslop, and Robert Gill & Co. (Case 717) 
  Ann (McDowell) Smith sues for her dower in house and lot in Bowling Green, as  
  widow of Samuel McDowell 
 
Folder 4 Catherine Payne and Edmund Payne [admins. of  1830  2 items 
     Tully R. Payne] v. John Davis (Case 718) 
  complainant asks for restraining order preventing Davis from leaving Kentucky  
  with slaves in dispute 
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Folder 5 William H. Rochester v. Daniel Curd and Jeremiah 1824  13 items 
     Owens (Case 719) 
  dispute over a note 
 
Folder 6 William Davis v. John Davis, James Beck, Robert 1829  10 items 
     W. Lucas, Abraham Larsh, Joseph Petty  
   (Case 720) 
dispute over debts 
 
Folder 7 William Flowers v. Hugh Lowe (Case 721)  1830  5 items 
  seeking restraining order to stay all proceedings on an injunction against  
  plaintiff by defendant Lowe 
 
Folder 8 Patty [free woman of color] v. Charles Bunch  1828  4 items 
     (Case 722) 
  seeking freedom and asking not to be sent out of judge's jurisdiction before  
  trial; Bunch put up $500 
 
Folder 9 Benjamin Russell v. Robert Renick, Samuel  1824  23 items 
     McDowell, and Henry Banks (Case 723) 
  title to land purchase; heirs of McDowell given; McDowell dies insolvent 
 
Folder 10 Lewis Wood v. John Maxey, John and Polley   1826  85 items 
     Jackson, John and Keziah Christy, Thomas and 
       Hannah Craddock, Margaret Maxey, James and  
     Mariah Maxey, William and Elizabeth McAllister, 
     John Cooke, Marshall and Polley Kelley, Robert 
     and Judith Haggan, Chapel and Margaret  
   Cantarphen, Mariah Briggs, Thompson Briggs,  
   Robert Briggs, Jr. & Sr., Benjamin Briggs, and 
   John Briggs (Case 724) 
land dispute; heirs of John Cooke and Robert Briggs listed; cross bill  
John Maxey vs. Lewis W. Wood 
 
Folder 11 Farmers & Mechanics Bank of Logan Co. v.   1827  5 items 
     James T. Morehead, Philip C. Morehead [admin. 
     of Armstead Morehead], Boanerges Roberts, 
     and John B. Bibb (Case 725) 
  debts of A. Morehead - money borrowed to purchase various items, he died  
  heavily in debt, heirs listed, also slaves and children 
 
Folder 12 Lewis, Preston, Madison, Nevel and Thomas   1826  5 items 
     Francis Blakemore v. Thomas and Harriett Neal, 
     the heirs and devisees unknown of George  
     Barnett, Parmenas Palmore, John and James  
     Keel, Francis Johnson, Luke Thomas, and Louis 
     Marchell (Case 726) 
  estate settlement; George Barnett had various properties (land and slaves); he  
  died in Virginia; heirs and slaves listed 
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Folder 13 Robert Craddock v. William Perkins heirs (Case 727) 1826  2 items 
  sale of land; Perkins died before completing sale; 8 infant heirs listed  
 
Folder 14 Joseph Covington v. Moses Taylor, Jr. (Case 728) 1831  2 items 
  to recover negro man named Shadra taken on cruise to be taken from J.  
  Covington; sheriff took possession of same so he will not be sent out of jurisdiction 
 
Folder 15 James T. Donaldson v. Hardy and Ann Sybert,  1827  16 items 
     Henry Shanks, Robert W. Ogden, and Chasteen 
     Dunavon (Case 729) 
  collection of debt from Lewis Donaldson's estate; Ann consort of Donaldson 
 
Folder 16 Presley Donaldson v. Daniel Turney (Case 730) 1828  3 items 
  debts; bill of interpleader; Morehead vs Donaldson 
 
Folder 17 Charles Epperson v. George Harris, Graves Harris, 1827  33 items 
     et al. (Case 731) 
  will of George Harris; estate settlement; Charles Epperson married  
  Sarah Harris 
 
Folder 18 James Finnie v. Samuel Crosthwait (Case 732)  1827  15 items 
  dispute over partnership of Finnie and Crosthwait and debts involved 
 
Folder 19 Moody Grubb v. Jesse Bettersworth, Fielding   1828  9 items 
     Bettersworth, Presley Donaldson, John W. Cullen 
     and William McAllister (Case 733) 
  debt; claim to house and lot in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 20 John Lucas, John Campbell, William Mitchell,   1828  4 items 
     Harmon Otter, Asa Mitchell, and Martin Mitchell 
     v. Thomas Middleton, Samuel Middleton, John 
     McFadin, Thomas Camp, Isaac Withrow , Joseph 
     Underwood, Joseph Camp, Frances and Elizabeth 
     Hood (Case 734) 
  securities of Thomas Middleton: Samuel B. Middleton, John McFadin, Thomas H.  
  Camp, Isaac Withrow and other P. John Campbell, Harmon R. Otter, William, Asa L.  
  Mitchell and Martin Mitchell 
 
Folder 21 John Lucas v. William Kimble, Lucy Monroe [admin. 1823  27 items 
     of John Monroe estate], Monroe heirs, William  
   Bush, Joab Watson, Robert Wallace, John  
   Rountree, and Ephraim Hubbard (Case 735) 
dispute over 4 lots sold to Lucas in proposed town of Mt. Pleasant located at 
mouth of Beaver Dam on Green River 
 
Folder 22 Frederick Martin v. Benjamin Martin (Case 736) 1828  5 items 
  debt; sold 2 negroes for $1000, note for same changed hands several times 
 
Folder 23 Hannah Rees v. Enoch and Fatima Hume, Jacob 1826  19 items 
     Rees, Eliza Jane Rees, Thomas Middleton, Duvall 
     Cook, Eliza Cook, and William Cook (Case 737) 
  land settlement and settlement of Abraham Rees estate; will included 
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Folder 24 Thomas Sterrett v. Elizabeth Moore and Nathan 1828  7 items 
     Young (Case 738) 
  suit for a restraining order to prevent defendant from collecting money on note 
 
Folder 25 James R. Skiles v. Eliza T. Sharp [executrix of  1826  11 items  
     Solomon Sharp] (Case 739) 
  land purchase; contract lost; 1 counter suit 
 
Folder 26 Michael Turney v. William Meredith, James Beck, 1827  11 items 
     and Robert Goode (Case 740) 
  dispute over debt; promissory note 
 
Folder 27 Joseph R. Underwood and Robinson Beauchamp 1824  14 items 
     v. Henry Crutcher (Case 741) 
  Barren County, Kentucky and Warren County, Kentucky; survey; proof of title;  
  abstract of land dealings since 1799 
 
 
BOX 23 Equity Court Records     1826-1830 354 items 
 
Folder 1 Samuel Wickware v. Benjamin Vance and William 1826  9 items 
     Stewart (Case 742) 
  suit to recover debt after sale of property by defendant 
 
Folder 2 John Waring v. Robert Slaughter (Case 743)  1827  5 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 3 John Butt v. William and Kitty Smith, heirs of   1827  16 items 
     James Jones [John and Elizabeth Gorin, Jesse  
     and Eliza Smith, and John Jones] (Case 744) 
  defendant petitions court to sell mortgaged land to settle debt  
 
Folder 4 Ambrose Doss and John Anderson v. Wright   1828  15 items 
   McMahan, Martin McMahan, Hezekiah Owens, 
   George Work, Benjamin Umphries, Nimrod  
   Whitley, James Mitchell, Robert Rasdall and 
   Chasteen T. Dunavan (Case 745) 
suit to recover judgment against Wright and Martin McMahan, who  
lived in Alabama   
 
Folder 5 Ester Jones v. James Keys (Case 746)   1829  15 items 
  complainant petitions court to allot and set apart her dower in tract of land  
  containing 24 acres; heirs of Francis S. Jones listed 
 
Folder 6 John W. Hunton [ admin. of Jesse Boyce] v.   1830  4 items 
     Lance Graves (Case 747) 
  suit to collect note of $27   
 
Folder 7 John Mannon v. Isaac Gray (Case 748)   1830  10 items 
  dispute over sale or trade of heirs; defendants ask for restraining order to  
  collect on judgment, Isaac Gray lived in Montgomery County, Missouri 
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Folder 8 Samuel Stubbins and George Railey v. Samuel  1830  60 items 
     Garrison (Case 749) 
  petition court to foreclose on a mortgage to satisfy debt of defendant;  
  commissions sale in case 
 
Folder 9 John Thompson v. Bennett M. Clark (Case 750) 1827  9 items 
  dispute over debt; complainant asks for restraining order preventing defendant  
  leaving county with slaves 
 
Folder 10 Enos and Mary Ann Allen v. Daniel Coleman   1826  31 items 
   (Case 751) 
suit to collect promissory note 
 
Folder 11 Elisha Adair v. Edmund Payne (Case 752)  1827  9 items 
  dispute over mortgage 
 
Folder 12 William Henry Bell v. Ardemus Roberts, Sarah Bell, 1829  5 items 
     Fanny Roberts, Zachariah and Elizabeth Bell  
   Hopson[Hobson], and William Bush (Case 753) 
will of William Henry Bell; petitions court to force Artemus Roberts for a  
settlement of Bell's estate 
 
Folder 13 William Davis, James Beck, James Davis, John  1826  19 items 
     Davis, and Richard Vernon v. James Hays  
   (Case 754) 
dispute over payments on note; complainant asks for restraining to prevent sheriff  
from collecting same 
 
Folder 14 George Ennis [admin. of Mary Ennis] v. James  1829  2 items 
     Edmunds and John Ennis [admins. of John 
     Ennis] (Case 755) 
  settlement of estate of John and Mary Ennis 
 
Folder 15 Jonathan Hobson and Alexander Graham v.   1826  22 items 
     Asher W. Graham and William Thomas [admins. 
     of George Heeter, Jr.] (Case 756) 
  George and Frederick Heeter and Denton Porter executed deed of mortgage for  
  lot 13 in Bowling Green, plaintiffs claim estate owes them for proceeds of sale of lot;  
  heirs of George Heeter listed 
 
Folder 16 Sarah Harris v. Richard Merritt and Lucy Merritt 1827  11 items 
     (Case 757) 
  settlement of estate of slaves and interests of George Harris; heirs listed 
 
Folder 17 Benjamin Johnson v. Bennett Clark (Case 758)  1827  6 items 
  judgment recovered by Joshua Lewis mortgage on seven listed slaves by Clark 
 
Folder 18 Asa T. Mitchell v. Reuben Long and Henry Herrald 1827  7 items 
     (Case 759) 
  Long owed Mitchell $26.60 but left state; Henry Herrald owed Long $27; Mitchell  
  wants $26.60  
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Folder 19 William Meredith, James Davis, and James Beck v. 1827  36 items 
     William Price and Benjamin Johnson (Case 760) 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 20 Henry and Mathew Motley [admins. of John Motley] 1827  11 items 
     v. Burwell Lawless [admin. of Benjamin Lawless], 
     James and Brazilla Riggins (Case 761) 
  to John Motley bond for $96.25; settlement of estate of Benjamin Lawless; James  
  Riggins and wife Brazilla want her share of estate 
 
Folder 21 Asa and Nancy Mitchell v. Robert Stark, Malinda 1830  3 items 
     Stark, Matilda Stark, Parmelia Stark, Alzyra 
     Stark, and Harriet Stark (Case 762) 
  estate settlement of Jesse Stark; real estate, 5 slaves, survey and deed  
 
Folder 22 Mitchell Pitman and Benjamin Russell v. Thomas  1826  4 items 
   Sterrett (Case 763) 
Purchase of 160 gallons of whiskey 
 
Folder 23 Hannah Reese v. Simon M Hubbard, Peter   1828  18 items 
     Beauchamp, Enoch and Fatima Hume (Case 764) 
  Simon Hubbard attempted to collect bond of Abram Reese, deceased; Hannah  
  Reese, widow asks court for a restraining order preventing collection 
 
Folder 24 William and Georgianna Rochester v. James and  1826  27 items 
     Margaret Pitts, Eliza Ann Gillaspie, Agathy Burney, 
     Sarah McDowell, Ann McDowell, William McDowell, 
     John McDowell, Parmelia Brashear, Mary Eliza  
     Brashear, Lucinda Brashear, George Thompson, 
     Sarah Thompson, William Thompson, Mary  
   Thompson, and George Thompson (Case 765) 
suit to have will of William L. McDowell set aside; heirs listed  
 
 
BOX 24 Equity Court Records     1826-1831 428 items 
 
Folder 1 Sally Smith v. John Smith [admin. of James Smith 1828  6 items 
     estate] (Case 766) 
  Sally Smith sued for her dower right of estate of James Smith, deceased;  
  infant children 
 
Folder 2 Augustine Byrne and Presley Edwards v. Thomas 1827  5 items 
     Bowles (Case 767) 
  Byrne and Edwards have note on Bowles and ask court for a restraining order to  
  prevent Bowles from selling land until payment 
 
Folder 3 James Beck v. Jacob Van Meter & Matthew   1830  14 items 
     Kirkpatrick (Case 768) 
  land dispute; complainant seeks to recover land, sold to Van Meter at sheriff's  
  sale for debts 
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Folder 4 Jeremiah Elrod v. Susan Elrod (Case 769)  1828  2 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 5 James Edmonds v. John Covington (Case 770) 1829  28 items 
  dispute over receipts for notes collected by Edmunds 
 
Folder 6 Ann McDowell v. Jacob Van Meter (Case 771)  1828  9 items 
  suite to recover dower on lots 95, 96, 211, 204 in town of Bowling Green plus  
  1/3 of rents on property 
 
Folder 7 Mary McGraw v. Henry Grider (Case 772)  1829  4 items 
  Mary McGraw sues for her dower in estate of her late husband John McGraw,  
  deceased; lot 147 in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 8 James A. Neale v. Richard Neale, William Neale, 1829  12 items 
     Thomas Neale, Louis and Nancy Dodd, James 
     and Mary Mulligan, Samuel and Louisa Boon, 
     Benjamin Neale, John Neale (Case 773) 
  estate sale of slaves or interest of Thomas M. Neale in said slaves to satisfy  
  debt; slaves belonged to estate of James Neale, deceased 
 
Folder 9 Benjamin Russell v. James Lykins and Matthew  1829  20 items 
     Young (Case 774) 
  promissory note dispute 
 
Folder 10 Reuben B. Stockton v. Henry Hines [admin. for  1828  14 items 
     Henry Fox], Jane Hines, William Fox, Mary Fox, 
     Charles Fox, Edmund Hall, and Thomas Sterrett  
     (Case 775) 
  bill to restrain Henry Hines from collecting note on Stockton until estate of  
  Henry Fox and John Fox is settled; John Fox owed Stockton when Hines died 
 
Folder 11 H. R. M. Taylor v. Robert W. Ogden and John   1831  3 items 
     Powell (Case 776) 
  dispute over payments on notes 
 
Folder 12 Joseph Underwood, Henry Underwood, William  1831  4 items 
     Skiles, Lucy Ann Skiles, Franklin Goins, and  
   Louisa Goins v. John F. Todd, Malvinia Todd,  
   Warner Underwood, and Elizabeth Wilson  
   (Case 777) 
division of land held jointly by heirs of Francis Underwood; heirs listed 
 
Folder 13 Joab Watson v. John Keys and George Keys   1821  14 items 
  (Case 778) 
  complainant seeks recovery of monies from sale of his property by justice  
  of peace   
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Folder 14 Constant Wilson v. Amos Edwards, Henry Lodge, 1828  9 items 
     Daniel Heard, William Harrison, Margaret Harrison, 
     George Brown, Samuel Wilson, James McCurdy, 
     Richardson Taylor, and Gideon Mims (Case 779) 
  dispute over mortgage on land 
 
Folder 15 Southern Bank v. Elizabeth Bullock, David   1827  14 items 
     Anderson, Albert Anderson, Thomas Anderson, 
     and George Railey (Case 780) 
  debt; complainant seeks to have court seize slaves of David Anderson and  
  Elizabeth Bullock; heirs of David Anderson, deceased listed 
 
Folder 16 James T. Briggs v. Presley Donaldson and John 1831  6 items 
     Powell (Case 781) 
  bill of discovery; Briggs sold land to defendant Presley Donaldson to cover $71  
  note; dispute over payment of note and interest 
 
Folder 17 Rachel Boswell, Eliza Boswell, Lucinda Boswell, 1828  16 items 
     Elizabeth Boswell, Rachel Roswell, and Benjamin 
     Boswell v. Nancy Richardson and James Thomas 
     (Case 782) 
  petition to require executor of estate of Edward Boswell to pay his heirs  
  monies from sale of personal estate 
 
Folder 18 Joseph and Mary Barclay v. John R. Lyle, Sarah  1826  91 items 
     Lapsley, Joseph B. Lapsley, John Lapsley, William 
     Lapsley, Livinnia Lapsley, Joseph M. Lapsley,  
     Margaret Lapsley, and Samuel Lapsley  
   (Case 783) 
decree against administrator for settlement of estate of Joseph B. Lapsley,  
deceased; will of Lapsley included; heirs listed 
 
Folder 19  John Bibb v. Phillip Morehead [admin. of Armstead 1827  5 items 
     Morehead], James Morehead, Boanazes Roberts, 
     and Daniel Smith [admin. of Joseph Smith] 
     (Case 784) 
  complainant had mortgage of $2000 on property of Armstead Morehead;  
  asks for monies from sale of estate  
 
Folder 20 Stephen Claypool v. John C. Farmer (Case 785) 1826  69 items 
  complainant, defendant were partners in trading down the river, dispute over  
  transactions and debts incurred in this partnership 
 
Folder 21 William L. Dulaney v. John Butts (Case 786)  1828  5 items 
  dispute over judgment by the defendant, complainant asks court to set  
  amount owed on this judgment 
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Folder 22 James Gatewood v. Clabon Bobbitt, Catherine   1827  52 items 
     Payne, Edmond Payne, John Breathitt, Henry 
     Daniel, Eliza T. Sharp, Chasteen Dunavan,  
     Fullington Gatewood, Sally Bobbitt, and Isham 
     Bobbitt (Case 787) 
  dispute over promissory note, complainant was security 
 
Folder 23 James Gatewood v. William Rochester (Case 788) 1831  4 items 
  bill of discovery, dispute over payments of notes, defendant had sued  
  Gatewood in a previous case 
 
Folder 24 Samuel Greer v. Nancy Richardson and James  1828  3 items 
     Thomas [executors of Joseph Richardson]  
   (Case 789) 
Samuel Greer suing for his legacy as in will of Joseph Richardson  
 
Folder 25 Samuel Owens, William Owens, Samuel Owens,  1826  19 items  
     Jr., and Elizabeth Owens v. Payton Cooke,  
     William C. Payne, and Francis Johnson  
   (Case 790) 
settlement of estate of James Owens, deceased; Francis Johnson was executor  
of Robert Moore, deceased; Cooke and Payne were administrators of John W.  
Cooke, deceased  
 
 
BOX 25 Equity Court Records     1823-1831 470 items 
 
Folder 1 Allen Jones v. Catherine Payne and Edmund  1827  6 items 
     Payne [admins. of Tully R. Payne] (Case 791) 
  bill of injunction on note and interest 
 
Folder 2 Kerby Jackson and William Marshall v. William  1823  43 items 
     Stewart (Case 792) 
  land dispute, will of Chesterfield Jackson 1823  
 
Folder 3 William Meredith v. Abraham Larsh (Case 793)  1828  17 items 
  debt; slaves and land purchase 
 
Folder 4 Nancy Moreman v. Robert W. Ogden (Case 794) 1831  4 items 
  dispute over title to land 
 
Folder 5 George and Lucy Reed, Hannah Willis, Hester   1825  107 items 
     Willis, John and Polly Forester,  Fielding and  
     Elizabeth Duff, Nimrod and Betsy Settles v. 
     executors of George Settle, Hannah Willis 
     heirs, William Settle heirs, I. M. Settle, 
     Isaac Settle, Simon Settle, Charles Settle, and 
     Thomas Settle heirs (Case 795) 
  settlement; estate of George Settle 
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Folder 6 Joab Watson v. Burwell Lawless, William Lawless, 1827  27 items 
     Benjamin Lawless, Mary Ann Lawless, James and 
     Brazilla Riggins, Burton Lawless, Abraham and  
     Bardney Rees, John and Bitha Kelly, Phillip and 
     Bernetta Thopmson, Burchett Lawless, Nathan and 
     Bena Holliway (Case 796) 
  suit to recover 1/2 of tract land as due him from Benjamin Lawless, deceased; 
  heirs of Bradford and Benjamin Lawless listed 
 
Folder 7 Evan Watson v. Thomas Sloss, Tabitha Sloss,   1830  9 items 
     Martha McCutchen, David and Winifred Beard, 
     James and Jemina Beard, Ben and Nancy Proctor, 
     Jonathan Blain, unknown heirs of Sarah Blain,  
     Nathaniel and Margaret Stockton, James and  
     Nancy McLean, Elizabeth Canady, Joseph Sloss 
     heirs (Case 797) 
  complainant seeks good and valid title to land; heirs of Sarah Sloss Blain and 
  John Sloss, Sr. listed 
 
Folder 8 Salley Turner, Milton Turner, Elizabeth Turner,   1825  126 items 
     Jeremiah and Rachael Penick v. Cornelius 
     Turner, Alexander Graham, Robert Briggs 
     [executors of Hardin Turner], Edward Turner, 
     Benjamin Lawless, and William Turner [security] 
     (Case 798) 
  estate settlement; will of Hardin Turner, letters from Lewis Turner of Virginia   
 
Folder 9 Robert Moore v. Thomas Nicholl and James   1825  46 items 
   Mulligan (Case 799) 
land settlement 
 
Folder 10 Peter Beauchamp v. Robert A. Jones, Vivion  1830  8 items 
     Crosthwait, and Martin Grider (Case 800) 
  repayment of note dated 1824 
 
Folder 11 William Davis and John McFaddin v. James   1828  12 items 
     Sterrett, Christopher Cox, and Mary Jane Sterrett  
     (Case 801) 
  note partially paid off in livestock, Sterrett assigned note to Cox, McFaddin  
  was security for Davis 
 
Folder 12 William Gossom v. Thomas Middleton and Samuel 1830  4 items 
     B. Middleton (Case 802) 
  notes on sale of slaves from Edward Hord's estate payable to Francis and  
  Elizabeth Hord, sheriff issued restraining order 
 
Folder 13 John Githens v. Ezra Horton [admin. of Thomas 1830  12 items 
     Bradley] (Case 803) 
  settlement of Thomas Brady'sestate with wife and in-laws; depositions   
  in Butler and Warren Counites; Horton also administrator for father's estate  
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Folder 14 Andrew Hampton, Michael Doolin , Bethsada   1829  8 items 
   Stephens, and Mary Stephens v. Moses Taylor 
   and Leroy Jackson (Case 804) 
estate settlement of John B. Stephens, 2 infant girls; died intestate in Mississippi 
 
Folder 15 John Hendrick v. Benjamin Bower (Case 805)  1831  4 items 
  land settlement 
 
Folder 16 John Lucas v. John Middleton and Marshall  1828  11 items 
     Duncan (Case 806) 
  gambling debts  
 
Folder 17 Martin Mitchell v. Edward Payne (Case 807)  1831  6 items 
  debt collection 
 
Folder 18 Mary Potts v. David Potts (Case 808)   1828  2 items 
  divorce petition, grounds of abandonment and cruelty 
 
Folder 19 Wharton Ransdale v. Presley Donaldson and   1830  2 items 
     James Morehead (Case 809) 
  dispute over collection of debts 
 
Folder 20 Jesse R. Smith v. Arnold Ashbrooks and John H. 1830  8 items 
     Graham (Case 810) 
  foreclosure of mortgage to pay debts 
 
Folder 21 William F. Tucker v. Isaac Doyle, Hiram Kelly, and 1829  8 items 
     John Lucas (Case 811) 
  dispute over payment of debt for stone to be used in tanyard which was not of  
  quality agreed on by both parties 
 
 
BOX 26 Equity Court Records     1827-1832 377 items 
 
Folder 1 Richard Vernon v. James Davis and Robert  1829  5 items 
    Davis (Case 812) 
  dispute over debt resulting from partnership in land purchase  
 
Folder 2 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v. Henry 1831  9 items 
     Dixon, John Dixon, and Thomas S. Slaughter 
     (Case 813) 
  sale of negroes to pay off note assigned by Dixon to Bell to Slaughter 
 
Folder 3 Josiah Cullen v. James W. Tindle (Case 814)  1831  3 items 
  contract to build a house 
 
Folder 4 French Dulaney v. William L. Dulaney (Case 815) 1831  6 items 
  payment dispute 
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Folder 5 Edwin Gaines v. John A. Todd, John Newport,  1829  24 items 
     and Joseph Petty (Case 816) 
  dispute over barter of a cupboard for hogs 
 
Folder 6 John and Elizabeth Githins v. Ezra Horton [admin. 1830  77 items 
     of Thomas Brady], James and Eleanor Hines 
     (Case 817) 
  settlement of estate of John Brady 
 
Folder 7 Polly Hill, William Hill, Tabitha Hill, Elijah Upton and 1828  33 items  
     Allen Taylor v. William Cherry [admin. of James 
     Hill] and William Cherry heirs (Case 818) 
  settlement of administrator (Cherry's heirs must pay remaining debt he owed 
  Hill's heirs) 
 
Folder 8 Leroy Jackson v. Moses Taylor, Sr., Bethsada   1830  8 items 
     Stevens, Polly Stevens, Sally Taylor, James 
     Foster, and Claiborne Still (Case 819) 
  debt; Leroy Jackson as security for Moses Taylor is suing to recover negro  
  woman and child whom he claims belongs to Moses Taylor, Sr. 
 
Folder 9 James Morehead v. William Nash and Stephen  1831  3 items 
     Donaldson (Case 820) 
  debt; complainant asks for a restraining order preventing Donaldson from  
  paying off a debt he owes to defendant Nash 
 
Folder 10 William Nash and John Jones v. George W. Clark, 1831  6 items 
     John R. May, and William Stewart (Case 821) 
  dispute over payment of debt; promissory note 
 
Folder 11 Catherine Payne and Edmund Payne v. John  1829  8 items 
     Beauchamp (Case 822) 
  settlement of estate of Tully R. Payne 
 
Folder 12 John W. Powell and Samuel Moore v. Samuel  1830  3 items 
     McChesney and Presley Donaldson (Case 823) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 13 Ben R. Russell v. Amos Bracher (Case 824)  1830  5 items 
  petition for an injunction restraining the collection of a judgment against Ben  
  Russell by the defendant until it can be settled in court 
 
Folder 14 Nancy Boice v. John Hunton and Thomas Johnson 1830  4 items 
     (Case 825) 
  petition for an injunction restraining collection of judgment against  
  complainant until matter is heard in equity court 
 
Folder 15 Arthur Campbell v. James Edmunds [admin. of  1829  8 items 
     William Renick (Case 826) 
  dispute whether Edmund's debt to Campbell can be offset against Campbell's  
  debt to Edmunds  
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Folder 16 Thomas Doyal estate and heirs [Andrew and   1827  12 items 
   Elizabeth Burris, William and Sally Hutcheson,  
   William Doyal] v. John Tigart estate and heirs  
   [Hugh and Jane Read, Isaac and Rachel Simpson,  
   Polly Tigart, Hattie Tigart, Hannah Tigart, John  
   Tigart] and Beverly Brown (Case 827) 
title to land 
 
Folder 17 Henry Grider and Rachel Grider v. Nancy Dockery 1830  7 items 
     heirs, Benjamin H. Covington heirs, Sally Smith 
     heirs, Elijah Covington, John Covington, Isaac 
     Covington, Letitia Covington, Polly Covington, 
     and Milly Covington (Case 828) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 18 Richard Hunton v. Catherine Payne, Edmund  1829  15 items 
     Payne, William Robinson, Ludwell Hunton, and  
     John Dulaney (Case 829) 
  note repayment; dispute over value of commonwealth paper 
 
Folder 19 Joseph Moore v. James T. Haney (Case 830)  1830  26 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 20 Ann McDowell v. John Lucas and William H.  1828  14 items 
     Rochester (Case 831) 
  suit for dower in land 
 
Folder 21 Eliza T. Sharp v. John Covington, Leander Sharp, 1827  25 items 
     Jane Sharp, John Sharp, and Solomon Sharp 
     (Case 832) 
  complainant suing to have defendant pay their share of extra 116 acres of  
  land found in new survey 
      
Folder 22 Levi Skaggs v. Daniel Skaggs heirs (Case 833)  1831  17 items 
  Levi Skaggs buys out his brothers' and sisters' shares of their father's land 
 
Folder 23 William Stanley, Shadrick Stanley, Solomon  1827  10 items 
     Stanley, and Anderson Stanley v. Nathaniel 
     Walker, William Thirston, Polly Thirston, Samuel 
     Crewson, Nancy Crewson, Thomas Crewson, 
     and Joseph Covington (Case 834) 
  petition for a final settlement of estate of Shadrack Walker; heirs listed,  
slaves named 
 
Folder 24 Jacob Van Meter v. Samuel McChesney and  1831  5 items 
     Joseph Rees (Case 835) 
  McChesney bought lots 15, 8, 4 in Bowling Green from Rees with promissory  
  notes; notes were assigned to Vanmeter who now wants lots to pay off notes 
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Folder 25 John M. Briggs v. Susan Donaldson, Stephen   1829  13 items 
   Donaldson, James Donaldson, Oliver C. Porter  
   & Co., Elijah Porter, John Heard, Jonathan  
   Hobson, Michael Stubbs, James Maxey, Fielding  
   Bettersworth, Samuel S. Brooking, and David  
   Jackson (Case 836) 
land dispute concerning property in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 26 Josias Bullock v. Thomas Beauchamp, Eliza T.  1832  2 items 
     Sharp, George Work, Micajah Clark, and Bennett  
   Clark (Case 837) 
Bullock stood as security with the Clarks that they would deliver 4 negroes to  
sheriff in payment of debt to Sharp; Bullock charges collusion between sheriff  
and Sharp's agent  
 
Folder 27 John Briggs and Fredrick Cox v. James Parker  1830  7 items 
   [admin. of David Hale] (Case 838) 
petition for foreclosure on a mortgage defendant gave to cover debt  
plaintiffs paid as securities 
 
Folder 28 Samuel Barclay v. unknown heirs of Alexander  1830  3 items 
     Parker (Case 839) 
  current owner of land at mouth of Drake's Creek petitions to confirm ownership 
 
Folder 29 Robert S. Bell v. John Wigginton heirs [children  1826  19 items 
     of Betsy Bell, children of John Wigginton, and 
     children of Sally Thornberry] (Case 840) 
  petition for equal division of estate of John Wigginton according to 1825 will 
 
 
BOX 27 Equity Court Records     1820-1832 336 items 
 
Folder 1 Thomas S. Crutcher v. Richard Gott, Joseph  1832  4 items 
     Gott and John Carter (Case 841) 
  collection on a judgment 
 
Folder 2 James Dishman v. Rebecca Wantland and Edward 1830  13 items 
     Blewitt [admins. of Thomas Wantland] (Case 842) 
  Dishman wishes to offset note he owes to the estate  
 
Folder 3 John Dixon, Jr. v. John Monroe, William T. Bush,  1820  11 items 
     Joab Watson, Robert Wallace, John Rountree, 
     and Ephraim Hubbard (Case 843) 
  Dixon claims he was sold a lot in the town of Point Pleasant but it was a  
  scheme and he never received a deed 
 
Folder 4 Daniel Gardner v. Richard Ford (Case 844)  1830  7 items 
  Gardner bought Ford's interest in 150 acres in Edmonson County, but dispute  
  whether Ford had any interest 
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Folder 5 Matthew Kuykendall v. Noah Hampton [admin.  1824  9 items 
     of Thomas Wand], Rachel Wand, Benjamin Wand, 
     Mary (Polly) Wand, Martha Wand, Rachael Wand, 
     Ruth Ann Wand, Jonathan Hampton, and 
     Benjamin Hampton (Case 845) 
  Kuykendall wants land sold by Hamptons to Wand to be sold to satisfy a  
  previous judgment 
 
Folder 6 James Kelly v. William Loving, Shelburne Loving,  1832  11 items 
   Alexander Loving, Charles Morehead, Eliza  
   Morehead, Hector Loving, Phillip Loving, Fayette  
   Loving, Andromache Loving, Andrew Loving, Lucy  
   Loving, and John Loving (Case 846) 
petitions for deed for land purchased from John Loving, deceased for $1700,  
complainant paid John Loving $677.77, paid William V. Loving (administrator)  
remainder after death of John Loving 
 
Folder 7 Ann McDowell v. Catherine Payne and Mary  1828  4 items 
     Frances Payne (Case 847) 
  widow claims dower interest in Lot 64, Bowling Green which was sold by  
  her husband to Tully M. Payne (defendants are his wife and daughter) 
 
Folder 8 Robert W. Ogden v. Hierom[Hiram] Dulaney,  1831  5 items 
French Dulaney, and John Dulaney (Case 848) 
collection of promissory note of $1039 mortgage on land and slaves 
 
Folder 9 William Pearson v. William Wade, Timothy Dunham,  1829  4 items 
       George Harris, John Chapman, and John Dunham  
       (Case 849) 
  petition that Harris pay directly to Pearson money he would have owed to T.  
  Dunham because Dunham and Wade owed Pearson but left the state 
 
Folder 10 Elizabeth Potter, Jesse Potter, Thomas Potter, and 1831  12 items 
     Daniel Potter v. John Potter, William and Emily  
     Dent, James Potter, George Potter, Joseph Potter, 
     Buston Potter, and Nancy Potter (Case 850) 
  settlement of estate of William Potter, deceased; heirs listed  
 
Folder 11 Thomas Reynolds v. James Parker, John Graham, 1831  10 items 
     and John Briggs (Case 851) 
  to collect on mortgage of Lots 105 and 106 Covington addition to Bowling Green,  
  Reynolds petitions to have Graham (the current occupant) pay his rent directly  
  to Reynolds 
 
Folder 12 Daniel Smith v. William T. Bush [reps. of John   1821  8 items 
     Monroe], Samuel Brooking, Leander Sharp, and 
     Joab Watson (Case 852) 
  land dispute; lots on mouth of Beaver Dam Creek 
 
Folder 13 William F. Turney v. Bennett Hazle, et al. (Case 853) 1829  10 items 
  asks for decree from court to sell land to pay off debt 
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Folder 14 Foley Vaughn v. Hambright Black and William Berry 1831  14 items 
     (Case 854) 
  controversy over debt 
 
Folder 15 Andrew Wardlow v. Samuel Garrison, Samuel   1829  21 items 
     Stubbins, George Raley, and Calvin Garrison  
     (Case 855) 
  dispute over possession of mortgaged land in Allen and Warren counties 
 
Folder 16 John Anderson, William Anderson, Kemp Anderson,  1821  18 items 
   Mary Anderson, James Anderson, Elizabeth  
   Anderson, Susan Anderson, Martha Anderson,  
   and Andrew Anderson v. William Shackleford  
   (Case 856) 
land dispute; heirs of John Anderson listed 
 
Folder 17 Jane Brown [admix. for Dixon Brown] v. Thomas 1832  39 items 
     Middleton & Co. (Case 857) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 18 William Beckham v. Ellis Davidson and Felix   1831  5 items 
     Wright (Case 858) 
  dispute over boundary lines, asks for restoration of $45 price of 30 acres  
  short in deed 
 
Folder 19 The Bank of the Commonwealth v. James   1829  6 items 
     Thompson, R. Thompson, Seth Thompson, and 
     Chasteen Dunavon (Case 859) 
  petition to recover a judgment 
 
Folder 20 George Crabb v. James Miller, Joseph Reese,   1827  15 items 
     Francis Johnson, and John McFadin (Case 860) 
  petition court to have defendant Miller give plaintiff Crabb deed to land 
 
Folder 21 Samuel Cox v. John McKinsey and John Garland 1830  5 items 
     (Case 861) 
  payment of debt from estate 
 
Folder 22 Arthur Fox, Martha Black, Jane Black, Mariah Black, 1827  12 items 
     Margaret Black, and William Harris v. Daniel and 
     Betsy Stone, John Fox heirs, Jane Bettersworth 
     heirs, Henry Fox heirs, Frances Johnson, and  
     Thomas Sterrett (Case 862) 
  petition to sell land, slaves of Henry Fox to enable division of estate 13 ways 
 
Folder 23 Washington Fagg v. Patience Fagg (Case 863)  1832  9 items 
  divorce  
 
Folder 24 Fullington Gatewood v. James Hays (Case 864) 1832  9 items 
  petition for order restraining the defendant from having land sold to meet  
  judgment due the defendant 
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Folder 25 Lucy Granger v. Robert Dickerson (Case 865)  1832  4 items 
  Lucy, a free-born colored woman, claims she will be taken out of Kentucky 
  and sold into slavery by the defendant who counters that her mother gave  
permission for hiring 
 
Folder 26 Sally Grider v. Chasteen Dunavon, Nancy  1830  31 items 
     Dunavon, Vernon Crosthwaite, Margaret  
   Crosthwaite, Robert Grider, Eliza Grider, John 
   Grider, Tobisy Grider, and Thomas Rogers  
   (Case 866) 
suit to determine if Sally Grider is entitled to all lands of Martin Grider deceased;  
inherited the land from her father, Robert Moore 
 
Folder 27 James Hays v. Alexander Graham (Case 867)  1832  4 items 
  debt settlement, to be made in good money, gold, or silver, not in devalued  
  commonwealth paper money 
 
Folder 28 John Lorton v. William Croghan, John Crogan,   1831  6 items 
     Lewis Croghan, Charles Croghan, George  
     Croghan, Ann Jesup, Thomas Jesup, Eliza 
     Hancock, and George Hancock (Case 868) 
  Lorton claims his 100-acre purchase (out of a 650 acre tract) didn't contain  
  enough bottom land; the parties mutually dismissed the suit 
 
Folder 29 Asa and Nancy Mitchell v. Robert Stark, Malinda 1832  16 items 
     Stark, Matilda Start, Pernelia Stark, Alzyra Stark, 
     and Harriet Stark (Case 869) 
  will of Jesse Stark; estate settlement 
 
Folder 30 John Middleton v. Francis Moore, E. Warner, and 1830  7 items 
     E. C. Miller (Case 870) 
  bill to direct defendant Moore against collecting a judgment on a promissory  
  note that had already been paid by plaintiff 
 
Folder 31 John Middleton v. Joseph Reese, William Wilkerson, 1831  5 items  
     and Joseph Camp (Case 871) 
  bill to prevent collection of judgment of $25 until heard in equity 
 
Folder 32 Catherine Payne and Edmund Payne v. James  1830  2 items 
     Beck (Case 872) 
  suit to collect note given to Tully R. Payne, deceased from land purchased by  
  defendant James Beck, mortgage of slave Daphney  
 
 
BOX 28 Equity Court Records     1828-1833 436 items 
      
Folder 1 William Prator v. Samuel Whitesides, Bennett   1829  26 items 
     Henderson, and the Bank of the Commonwealth 
     of Kentucky (Case 873) 
  land settlement 
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Folder 2 George Rankin and Eli McClain v. John Waring  1831  14 items 
     Asa T. Mitchell, and William R. Payne (Case 874) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 3 William McDowell estate, by William and Georgeana 1829  6 items 
     Rochester v. William R. Payne and Lucinda M. 
     Brashear (Case 875) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 4 William Skiles [admin. of Joseph Skiles] v. Philip 1829  15 items 
     Griner, Joseph Skaggs, Levi Skaggs, Eli Skaggs, 
     Dennis Skaggs, Emaline Skaggs, Melinda Skaggs, 
     Greenbury Skaggs, and Elisha Barnett (Case 876) 
  sale of land in payment of promissory note 
 
Folder 5 James Smith v. Moses Hess, Edward and Catherine 1831  23 items 
     Revis, Basil and Nancy Hill, Richmond and Ann 
     Bennett, David Hess, Mary Hess, Jacob Hess, John 
     Hess, James Hess, Joseph Hess, Elijah and Sally 
     Smith, Polly Hess Tindle, Betsy Hess Aden, and 
     Garland Blewett (Case 877) 
  petition for restraining order for collection of debt for purchase of slave,  
  George, who is not as healthy as claimed by seller 
 
Folder 6 Jacob Van Meter v. Clark L. Gidcomb (Case 878) 1831  4 items 
  property purchased at public sale by Vanmeter taken by Gidcomb to be picked  
  up by sheriff and kept 
 
Folder 7 John Waring v. Sally Grider, Vivion and Margaret 1831  18 items 
     Crosthwait, Chasteen Dunavon, Nancy Moore,  
     Robert Grider, Elizabeth Grider, John Grider,  
     Tebias Grider, Richard Curd, Thomas Wand, 
     and Bowling Green Bridge Co. (Case 879) 
  Martin Grider heirs, wife, Sally Grider, administrator, Vivion Crosthwait and  
  Margaret (wife), Chesteen Dunavon and Nancy M. (wife), Robert M. Grider, 
  Elizabeth Grider, John Hobson Grider, Tobias Grider; sale of property to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 8 Charles Weller [security to Robert Craddock] v.  1832  5 items 
     E. W. Moorman (Case 880) 
  Weller is security for Moorman; suit over Moorman's impending departure 
 
Folder 9 Josiah Whitten v. Walter Thomas (Case 881)  1832  5 items 
  Whitten petitions to restrain Thomas from removing property which was  
  mortgaged in satisfaction of a debt 
 
Folder 10 David Hess, Basil and Nancy Hill, Richmond and Ann  1829  154 items  
     Bennett, Edward and Catherine Revis v. Mary Hess, 
     Moses Hess, Jacob Hess, John Hess, James Hess, 
     Joseph Hess, Elijah and Sally Smith, Polly Hess Tindle, 
     and Betsy Hess Aden (Case 882) 
estate settlement of John Hess, deceased 
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Folder 11 Hamilton Atchison v. William Bailey and Thomas 1832  5 items 
     Johnson (Case 883) 
  sale of land to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 12 Rice W. Arnold v. John A. White (Case 884)  1830  15 items 
  land purchase dispute 
 
Folder 13 Joseph Cole v. Fullington Gatewood (Case 885) 1830  9 items 
  mercantile bill has been paid and Gatewood refuses to give paid note to Cole  
 
Folder 14 Charles Epperson v. Allen Howard (Case 886)  1828  14 items 
  asks to restrain defendants from collection of note; Allen Howard is non-resident  
  of Kentucky 
 
Folder 15 James Ford v. Thomas and Elizabeth Martin,  1832  9 items 
     John Palmore (Case 887) 
  collection of debt, sale of personal property to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 16 Benjamin Hampton v. Sampson Palmer (Case 888) 1828  14 items 
  mortgage dispute 
 
Folder 17 Warren Jackson v. John Maxey and James Maxey 1832  7 items 
     (Case 889) 
  dispute over partnership  
 
Folder 18 Martin Mitchell v. John Young (Case 890)  1832  2 items 
  land purchase in Logan Co, 750 acres 
 
Folder 19 Elias B. McFadin v. Jesse and Betsy Bounds  1831  3 items 
     (Case 891) 
  payment of mortgage for two negro boys Richard and Constantine 
 
Folder 20 William Mitchell v. Benjamin Temple and the Bank 1832  4 items 
       of the United States (Case 892) 
  land dispute which included two mineral springs in Edmonson County 
 
Folder 21 Edmund Payne v. James Beck (Case 893)  1831  8 items 
  mortgage on a bay horse colt, 2 springs, 1 yearling bay horse colt and  
  2 head of cattle 
 
Folder 22 Mary Sophia Slaughter v. the Bank of the  1831  8 items 
     Commonwealth (Case 894) 
  asking for dower to lots in Bowling Green  
 
Folder 23 James W. Tindle v. Fielding Bettersworth and   1832  6 items 
     Thomas L. Stephens (Case 895) 
  petitions court to restrain defendants from collecting judgment against him 
 
Folder 24 James W. Tindle v. John Cullin and Josiah Cullin 1832  8 items 
     (Case 896) 
  dispose of injunction on a judgment against complainant concerning bricks  
  left at location of building of house 
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Folder 25 Davis Vernon v. John Davis (Case 897)   1831  2 items 
  judgment on money due, debt made to infant Vernon 
 
Folder 26 John Waring v. Asa T. Mitchell and Benjamin  1830  13 items 
     Temple (Case 898) 
  bill of discovery, involves dispute over leather 
 
Folder 27 (Case 899) – [Missing]     n.d.  0 items 
 
Folder 28 David Walker v. Mordecai Kelly and John Kelly, 1831  13 items 
     Jr. (Case 900) 
  collection of note on Mordecai Kelly, a citizen of Sumner County, Tennessee 
 
Folder 29 Joseph Webb v. Elizabeth Webb (Case 901)  1828  3 items 
  divorce; defendant’s last child is not child of Joseph Webb 
 
Folder 30 James and Nancy Bratton v. James Hendricks,  1832  8 items 
     Albert Hendricks, John Hendricks, Elizabeth 
     Hendricks, and Sarah Hendricks (Case 902) 
  division of estate of John Hendrick deceased; heirs listed 
 
Folder 31 Miles Cooksey v. William D. Mason (Case 903)  1833  15 items 
  suit to have land purchased by Cooksey and Mason be divided, cross bill  
  Mason v. Cooksey in this suit 
 
 
BOX 29 Equity Court Records     1826-1833 425 items 
 
Folder 1 Benedict Crump, Benjamin Crump, Joseph and  1832  8 items 
     Polly Ann Pollard, William J. P. Mitchell, Sally 
     Mitchell v. William Mitchell and Benjamin Perkins 
     (Case 904) 
  property dispute concerning heirs of Sally (Perkins) Crump Mitchell; will of  
  Benjamin Perkins 
 
Folder 2 Sally Grider [admin. of Martin Grider] v. George 1831  9 items 
     Stephens, Thomas Stephens, and Isaac  
   Stephens, Jr. (Case 905) 
debt for land purchase; suit to collect debt from proceeds of estate of Isaac  
Stephens, Sr., deceased 
 
Folder 3 Sally Grider [admin. of Martin Grider] v. Catherine 1829  15 items 
     Payne, Edmund Payne, and Vivion Crosthwait 
     (Case 906) 
  settlement of accounts and notes on estates of Tully R. Payne and 
  Martin Grider 
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Folder 4 Harrison H. Hall and William Halsell v. Menoah  1832  21 items 
     Dyer estate [Thomas Dyer, Abner Dyer, Many 
     and Rosanna Quisenberry, Johnson Dyer, Etna 
     Dyer, Celia Dyer, Perry Dyer, Emily Dyer, Joseph  
     Moore, Absalom and Elizabeth Matlock, Samuel 
     and Lamila Smith] (Case 907)  
  settlement of estate of Menoah Dyer; heirs listed 
 
Folder 5 Robert Hendrick v. Catherine Payne and Edmund 1832  12 items 
     Payne (Case 908) 
  asks court to set aside a judgment against Robert Hendrick and make it a  
  perpetual injunction 
 
Folder 6 Noah Hampton v. Thomas Hines and Thomas G. 1832  7 items 
     Martin (Case 909) 
  collection of promissory note; plaintiff as security 
 
Folder 7 Robert Moore v. George Stephens, Isaac Stephens, 1831  7 items 
     and Thomas L. Stephens (Case 910) 
  Moore to recoup payment he made on a note as security for George W. Stephens,  
  sues Isaac Stephens, Jr. and Thomas L. Stephens as executors of estate of  
  George W. Stephens's wife and father 
 
Folder 8 Pleasant G. Martin v. David and Polly Potts   1828  4 items 
   (Case 911) 
collect funds received for alleged trespass, assault and battery 
 
Folder 9 William R. Payne v. William McAllister, Matthew  1828  17 items 
     Henry, William Jones, Joseph Hagerman, Joseph 
     Underwood, James Parker, and John W. Cullin 
     (Case 912) 
  settlement of debts 
 
Folder 10 William R. Payne v. Samuel Dorris, Cuthbert Jones, 1832  21 items 
     Garland Blewett, Fielding Bettersworth, Chasteen  
     Dunavon, Catherine Dorris, Samuel Dorris, and 
     Abigail Dorris (Case 913) 
  Payne caused confiscation of goods carried by Dorris which were property  
  of relatives in Tennessee  
 
Folder 11 John Porter estate [Vance Porter, Isaac and  1830  32 items 
     Margaret Smith, John and Rebecca Neale, Mary  
     Porter, Lydia Porter, James Porter, Nancy Porter] 
     v. John Porter, Jr. and Jane Porter (Case 914) 
  settlement of estate  
 
Folder 12 James Thomas v. James Franklin [guardian of   1832  7 items 
     Joel Franklin, Margaret Franklin, and Caroline 
     Franklin (Case 915) 
  James Thomas, the previous guardian, disputes estate settlement and seeks  
  injunction; parties settle out of court 
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Folder 13 Frederick and Mary Cox v. John Harreld, John and 1827  159 items 
     Patsy Githins and children, Robert and Margaret  
   Davis and children, James Harreld, Edmiston  
   Harreld, Sinah Neale, Caron Harreld, William  
   Harreld, Cyrus Harreld, Dorcas Harreld, Margaret  
   Harreld, James Temple Hatcher (Case 916) 
settlement of estate of Robert Harreld; heirs listed 
 
Folder 14 John M. Briggs and James T. Briggs v. John Goode, 1833  9 items 
     Nancy Goode, and George Goode (Case 917) 
  land sold by plaintiffs to the late Goode, but never paid for, is sold at auction and  
  bought by plaintiffs 
 
Folder 15 John Butt v. James R. Parker (Case 918)  1830  4 items 
  Butt, as endorser for Parker, sued for payment; Parker agrees to sale  
  of the collateral but not turned over to the commissioner 
 
Folder 16 Chasteen Dunavon v. Thomas Crutcher (Case 919) 1833  6 items 
  Crutcher secured his debt to Dunavan by mortgaging two slaves, who are to  
  be sold to pay debt, however George was already sold and Rachel ran away 
 
Folder 17 James Edmunds v. John Ennis, Richard Collins, 1830  20 items 
     Robert Merritt, William Merritt, and Adam McCool 
     (Case 920) 
  Edmonds and Ennis were co-administrators of an estate; before Ennis left for  
Missouri a mistake was found in the settlement 
 
Folder 18 Martin Grider v. John Hess [admin. of Benjamin 1826  15 items 
     Tindle estate], Francis Johnson, Peter Beauchamp, 
     Robert Slaughter, Sally Tindle, Anna Tindle, John  
     Tindle, and Polly Tindle (Case 921) 
  collection of debt for purchase of property by Benjamin J. Tindale, deceased;  
  heirs listed 
 
Folder 19 Martin Grider v. Philip Griner (Case 922)   1829  5 items 
  suit to collect for lot in Bowling Green purchased by the defendant from  
  Martin Grider 
 
Folder 20 James Hays v. Lydia Hays (Case 923)   1833  5 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 21 Martin Mitchell v. unknown heirs of David Rice  1833  10 items 
     (Case 924) 
  suit to settle dispute over title to land purchased from David Rice by  
  Martin Mitchell 
 
Folder 22 William Maxey v. Edward Maxey (Case 925)  1833  4 items 
  suit to procure horse that belongs to plaintiff but is in defendant’s possession 
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Folder 23 Alex Marshall and Eliza Gillespie v. William H.  1833  11 items 
     Rochester [admin. for William H. McDowell]  
     and heirs of William H. McDowell (Case 926) 
  dispute over estate of William McDowell; heirs listed  
 
Folder 24 Catherine Payne, for Mary Frances Payne v.   1831  6 items 
   Edmund Payne (Case 927) 
settlement of estate of Tully R. Payne, deceased  
 
Folder 25 Robert Ragland v. John Cheatham (Case 928)  1832  6 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 26 William Stewart v. Daniel Price (Case 929)  1833  5 items 
  suit to recover land patent belonging to the complainant Thomas Bowles;  
  moved to Tennessee 
 
 
BOX 30 Equity Court Records     1826-1834 395 items 
 
Folder 1 Reuben Stockton v. James R. Parker (Case 930) 1833  2 items 
  land dispute, asks court to sell land to pay notes on same 
 
Folder 2 Noel Sweeney v. Thomas Martin and Bennett  1832  6 items 
     Burnan (Case 931) 
  recover debt the complainant paid as security on notes 
 
Folder 3 Matthew Watson v. George Stephens, George   1828  5 items 
     Bratton, George Roberts, and Mack Roberts 
     heirs (Case 932) 
  land dispute; assignment of bond concerning land  
    
Folder 4 John and Hannah Carrol v. Thomas Sterrett and 1832  8 items 
     Thomas Middleton (Case 933) 
  seeks to recover $200 from Sterrett, guardian of Middleton heirs, but fails to  
  answer cross-bill from Morrow and suit is dismissed 
 
Folder 5 John W. Covington v. James Wren, Joseph Wren, 1832  9 items 
     Henry Shanks, and Allen Young (Case 934) 
  Covington suing to recover debt owed by James Cotton, deceased; suit is  
dismissed 
 
Folder 6 John and Betty Cole, John Martin, Lucinda  1826  13 items 
     Martin, Margaret Martin, and Rebecca Martin v. 
     William and Polly Martin, Stephen Martin, Sylvester 
     Martin, Benjamin Martin, Nicholas Martin, and  
     Pleasant Martin (Case 935) 
  John Martin heirs disputing right of Benjamin Martin (executor of Rebecca 
Martin) to possess some of her property 
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Folder 7 William L. Christian v. Joseph Feland, David Reed 1831  33 items 
     and George Reed (Case 936) 
  dispute about overlapping surveys on dry branch of Gasper River; land in  
  question the most valuable because contains the road to Bowling Green 
 
Folder 8 George Dale v. Richard Neale, William Neale,   1830  32 items 
     Thomas Neale, James Neale, Nancy Neale, Mary 
     Neale, Louisa Neale, Benjamin Neale, and John 
     Neale (Case 937) 
  Dale, of South Carolina, had advanced to his siblings their shares of Young  
  estate before he received the money from Virginia; he sued many years later,  
  upon learning Neales were in Kentucky 
 
Folder 9 James Edmunds v. Phillip Sears (Case 938)  1832  3 items 
  Edmunds liable as security for Sears, seeks compensation; slaves of Sears  
  are taken by sheriff and by default given to Edmunds 
 
Folder 10 Thomas Hill v. Sarah Hendrick, John Robinson, 1832  21 items 
     and Thomas Robinson (Case 939) 
  Sarah bought items from her husband's estate, but never paid; Hill awarded  
  that sum less a credit for her widow's share to be withheld from her Robinson  
inheritance 
 
Folder 11 Fedelia Lucas v. John Cowles, Thomas Dixon,   1832  8 items 
     Eliza Ann Dixon, and Thomas Robert Henry 
     Dixon (Case 940) 
  agreement to sell Dixon land to Cowles was assigned to Lucas, but since  
  Dixon's heir is a minor a commissioner must complete the sale 
 
Folder 12 Dicy Middleton v. Thomas Poultney, Evan Poultney, 1832  4 items 
     and Catherine Payne (Case 941) 
  Dicy sues for her dower portion of Lot #29 in Bowling Green; awarded  
  $50 cash instead 
 
Folder 13 Dicy Middleton v. Philip Morehead (Case 942)  1832  4 items 
  Dicy sues for her dower portion of Lot #11 in Bowling Green; awarded  
  $50 cash instead 
 
Folder 14 William Meredith v. Robert W. Lucas, Robert James 1832  6 items 
     Davis, Azel Simpson (Case 943) 
  Meredith wants Lucas restrained from collecting $114 until Meredith can 
  collect $290 from Lucas awarded in Barren County 
 
Folder 15 William Powell, Shadrick Powell, Rebecca Dollins, 1832  29 items 
     Lydia Bowen, Nancy Powell, Joseph Powell, and 
     Harrison Powell v. John Lucas and Martin Mitchell 
     (Case 944) 
  heirs request that hiring out of slave named Sarah be added to the estate  
  and that the administrator Lucas finish settling the estate 
 
Folder 16 John Powell v. Arnold Ashbrooks (Case 945)  1832  2 items 
  Powell's previous judgment against Ashbrook returned "property not found"   
  bur Powell claims Ashbrook owns Lot 39 in Bowling Green 
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Folder 17 Thomas Sterrett v. John Carroll (Case 946)  1833  3 items 
  Carroll previously obtained a judgment against Sterrett as guardian of the  
  Middleton heirs, but as there are no Middleton assets, Sterrett seeks to enjoin  
  Carroll from proceeding against him personally 
 
Folder 18 James Terry v. Benjamin Steely, John McClain, 1832  7 items 
     George Mabry, and James Price (Case 947) 
  Steely owes Terry $25 but has moved to Georgia; Price is receiving Steely's  
  debts and court requires payment to Terry out of the proceeds 
 
Folder 19 John White v. Archibald Mitchell heirs [Elijah,   1832  8 items 
     Thomas, Elizabeth, Sarah, John, Nathaniel, Elisha 
     and Nicholas] (Case 948) 
  Mitchell agreed in 1820 to sell land to Meadows who assigned this right to White;  
  Mitchell has died and his heirs did not appear in court so commissioners appointed  
  to make title to White 
 
Folder 20 Knight Bowles v. Robert Craddock (Case 949)  1833  11 items 
  petition for payment on judgments totaling $53.53 for services and tanning 
 
Folder 21 John Boon v. Asa T. Mitchell (Case 950)   1833  4 items 
  defendant has failed to convey his interest in Charles Mitchell estate to  
  John Boon; defendant resides out of state 
 
Folder 22 Vivion Crosthwait v. Samuel Crosthwait (Case 951) 1833  4 items 
  injunction to stay proceedings on 3 judgments against plaintiff 
 
Folder 23 Peter Carrol v. William Mitchell, William Carrol  1832  8 items 
     estate and heirs [Elizabeth, Cynthia, John, William,  
   George, Peter, Jean, Caroline, Jane, Pleasant],  
   Arthur and Polly Simmons (Case 952) 
settlement of estate of William Carroll 
 
Folder 24 Bolin Clark v. George Ward, Joseph Moore,  1831  19 items 
     Jonathan Clark, and Micajah Clark (Case 953) 
  dispute over notes 
 
Folder 25 James Foster v. Benjamin Hampton (Case 954) 1834  4 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 26 Nathan Feland v. James G. Pitts, Fountain E.  1833  9 items 
     Pitts, and James Neale (Case 955) 
  debt arising out of sale of horse to F. E. Pitts; plaintiff trying to collect from  
  J. G. Pitts and Neale  
 
Folder 27 James Maxey v. Catherine Payne and Edmund  1834  1 item 
     Payne (Case 956)  
  suit to recover monies from estate of Tully R. Payne, deceased, specified  
  portion of promissory note   
 
Folder 28 Pricilla Merewether v. Robert Stark and Asa T.  1833  3 items 
     Mitchell (Case 957) 
  suit to recover dower rights 
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Folder 29 Waller Rodes v. Richard Heather, Daniel Stovall, 1833  4 items 
     and James Kelly (Case 958) 
  recovery of promissory note for 5 horses 
 
Folder 30 Robert Ragland v. Elizabeth Martin, Thomas  1832  18 items 
     Martin, and Jonathan Hampton (Case 959) 
  petition to sell property to settle debts owed by plaintiff 
 
Folder 31 Godfrey Smith v. Joseph Petty (Case 960)  1830  6 items 
  land dispute; includes letter for Godfrey Smith from Andrew McFadin 
 
Folder 32 Henry and Nancy Grounds, Matilda Smith,   1833  9 items 
     Isaac Smith, and Eliza Smith v. Joseph Petty 
     (Case 961) 
  land dispute; heirs of Godfrey Smith listed 
 
Folder 33 Sally Smith v. John Smith (Case 962)   1832  19 items 
  suit over estate settlement of James Smith 
 
Folder 34 Knight Bowles v. Robert Craddock (Case 963)  1833  5 items 
  judgment of $29.40 
 
Folder 35 John J. Crittenden v. James Bell (Case 964)  1833  8 items 
  judgment of $80 
 
Folder 36 James Curtis and Isaac Newton v. John Jackson 1834  53 items 
     and Robert Herald (Case 965) 
  dispute over settlement of estate of Chichester Curtis; includes will;  
heirs listed 
 
Folder 37 William L. Dulaney v. French C. Dulaney (Case 966) 1834  5 items 
  debt over mortgage 
 
Folder 38 William L. Dulaney v. Edmund Duncan (Case 967) 1832  2 items 
  estate settlement for Joseph Dulaney 
 
 
BOX 31 Equity Court Records     1824-1834 385 items 
 
Folder 1 French Dulaney v. Thomas Johnson and Thomas 1833  3 items 
     Crutcher (Case 968) 
  promissory note   
 
Folder 2 James Edmunds [admin. for William Renick] v.  1825  14 items 
     William Matthews heirs (Case 969) 
  estate settlement; heirs of William Matthews listed 
 
Folder 3 James Foley v. James W. Davidson [exec. of  1833  6 items 
     Richard Jones] (Case 970) 
  disposition of merchandise 
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Folder 4 John Heard v. Warren W. Hines and Henry Hines 1834  4 items 
     (Case 971) 
  promissory note   
 
Folder 5 Elijah Jones v. John Lorten (Case 972)   1834  2 items 
  restraint on land use 
 
Folder 6 William Jones v. P. Donaldson (Case 973) –  1834  0 items 
     [Missing]  
 
Folder 7 Absalom Kirby, Bailey Kirby, Abner Clark, and   1834  10 items 
     Sofia Clark v. Arvilla Kirby, Stephen Kirby, Jane 
     Kirby, Polly Kirby, Frances Kirby, Nancy Kirby, 
     Elizabeth Kirby, David Kirby, and Mary Kirby 
     (Case 974)  
  will of David Kirby; division of property in estate 
 
Folder 8 John Lucas v. Joseph Powell (Case 975)  1832  5 items 
  John Lucas, administrator of Martha Powell (deceased), Harrison Powell  
  (minor son of Martha Powell), Joseph Powell guardian of Harrison 
 
Folder 9 Catherine Payne v. Mary Francis Payne (Case 976) 1834  8 items 
  property settlement; land in Lexington, Kentucky and Warren County 
 
Folder 10 William Simpson v. William R. Payne and William 1834  6 items 
     Davis (Case 977)  
  suit to recover debt 
 
Folder 11 Perry G. Turner and John Turner v. Rebecca   1830  30 items 
     Wantland, Woodford Wantland, John Wantland, 
     Garrett Wantland, Marshall Benjamin Wantland, 
     and Cyrus Wantland (Case 978) 
  Rebecca Turner, mother of infant Perry Turner, marries (2nd) Thomas  
  Wantland; Perry's guardian claims Perry is due amount for slave which Rebecca  
  has kept and could have been hired out 
 
Folder 12 William Vernon, John Davis, James Beck, Azel  1834  10 items 
     Simpson, and Ellis Simpson v. Davis Vernon, 
     Benjamin and Lucy Harrison, John Vernon,  
     James Vernon, Simeon and Elizabeth Floyd, 
     and Veranda Vernon (Case 979) 
  William Vernon paid debt of Richard Vernon, is suing heirs for same 
 
Folder 13 Henry Dixon, Mary Dixon, John Dixon, Frederick 1824  83 items 
     Dixon and Thomas Dixon (heirs of John Dixon), 
     v. Presley Donaldson (Case 980) 
  dispute over land sold by Holdensby Dixon 
 
Folder 14 James Breathett v. John Lynn heirs (Case 981)  1834  10 items 
  settlement of debt 
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Folder 15 Lewis Dunn, Martin Shobe and Jacob Shobe v.  1834  16 items 
     Peter Protsman and heirs, John Colter heirs, 
     and Byrd D. Hendricks heirs (Case 982)  
  heirs of John Colter (Mercer County, Kentucky)  wife Olive Thomas, John  
  Sterling and Charles Anna wife of Isaac B. Vanarsdale, Dolly (wife of John  
  Brewer); heirs of Byrd D. Hendricks: William B., Robert, Nancy, Elizabeth, Byrd  
  Hendricks; heirs of Peter Protsman (alias Sprotsman):  Elizabeth Protsman  
  Vittilow (wife of William), John, Jacob, William 
 
Folder 16 Robert Davis v. William Porter (Case 983)  1833  7 items 
  settlement of note 
 
Folder 17 Brice Edwards, Edwin Edwards, Mary Edwards, 1834  8 items 
     Robert and Louisa Gardner, Henry and Ann  
   Gardner v. Asa B. Gardner, James and America 
   Smith, Phebe Lowry (Case 984) 
division of slaves in settlement of estate of Ivy Edwards, children:  Brice, Edwin,  
Mary Louisa, Ann, America 
 
Folder 18 John Butts [guardian for James and John Ennis]  1834  17 items 
   v. George Ennis (Case 985) 
settlement of estate; John Butts is guardian for James and John Ennis, 
sons of John and Nancy 
 
Folder 19 John and Matilda (Johnson) Garland, Hardin and 1832  12 items 
     Tabitha (Johnson) Burgess v. Noel Johnson,  
     Thomas Johnson, Benjamin Johnson, Tandy  
     Johnson, Henry Harper and Sally (Johnson) Harper  
     heirs (Case 986) 
  settlement of estate; includes land and slaves 
   
 
Folder 20 Pleasant and Sarah Hines v. Thomas Gatton   1833  4 items 
   (Case 987) 
petition to sell slaves 
 
Folder 21 John and Mary Howard, Harmon and Martha   1834  5 items 
     Potter, William and Elizabeth Grinstead, James 
     Lowry, John and Nancy Brown, Brice and Milly 
     Edwards, Wyatt Lowry, Stephen Lowry, Jane  
     Lowry, and Harriett Lowry v. John Lowry  
   (Case 988) 
division of Stephen Lowry's estate (died intestate)  
 
Folder 22 Thomas Harris, Nellie Harris, Archibald Harris,   1826  8 items 
   Webb Harris, Edward Harris, and Jefferson Harris  
   v. Peter Beauchamp, Isaac Beauchamp, Stephen  
   and Neomi McCormack, Erasmus Beauchamp,  
   Oliver Beauchamp, Isabella Beauchamp, and  
   Eliza Duncan, heirs of Costin Beauchamp  
   (Case 989) 
seeking title to land 
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Folder 23 John Heard v. Thomas Hines (Case 990)  1834  5 items 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 24 Johnsons v. James Wardlaw (Case 991) –   1834  0 items 
     [Missing] 
 
Folder 25 Washington Lawrence v. Archibald Dickerson,  1833  9 items 
     Westall Hill, and Elijah Boatman (Case 992) 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 26 Joshua Longsheth v. Hugh W. Johnston, Alex  1834  5 items 
     Johnston, Samuel Johnston, and Isaac S. Loyd 
     (Case 993) 
  judgment for $1602.15 
 
Folder 27 Priscilla Merewether v. James P. Berry (Case 994) 1833  3 items 
  land dispute, south side of Big Barren 
 
Folder 28 James Mills v. Reuben Gardner (Case 995)  1834  10 items 
  $235 judgment 
 
Folder 29 Philip C. Morehead v. William Kelly and Chasteen 1834  8 items 
     Dunavon (Case 996) 
  $40 judgment 
 
Folder 30 James and Eliza Neale v. George Moore heirs  1831  13 items 
     (Case 997) 
  land division for heirs; plat of George Moore lands included 
 
Folder 31 Abraham Perkins v. Daniel Price and Thomas   1832  17 items 
     Bowles (Case 998) 
  Thomas Perkins resided Giles County, Tennessee; debt settlement, cross bill 
 
Folder 32 Samuel and Elizabeth Parker v. John White (admin.),  1831  31 items 
     Charlotte Dunn, Thomas Dunn, Marcellus Dunn, 
     Mary Crittenden Dunn, William Dunn, and 
     Woodford Dunn (Case 999) 
  settlement of estates: William Dunn and Edmund Dunn 
 
Folder 33 Jacob and Hannah Reese v. Enoch and Fatima 1834  6 items 
     Hume (Case 1000) 
  property settlement 
 
Folder 34 William H. Skiles v. Thomas G. Martin [admin. for 1832  10 items 
     Aaron Williams] (Case 1001) 
  inventory and appraisement of Aaron M. Williams  
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BOX 32 Equity Court Records     1830-1835 422 items 
 
Folder 1 Thomas Stephens, Isaac Stephens, James and 1833  15 items 
     Betsy O’Neal, Sally and George Stephens,  
    Abraham Stephens, Gabriel and Polly Stephens,  
    Harry Stephens, William and Susan Stephens,  
    heirs of Isaac Stephens v. Jack Rees Case 1002) 
 land disputes; includes wills of Isaac Stephens and George William Stephens 
 
Folder 2 John Sulser v. Isaiah Ally (Case 1003)   1834  4 items 
  $18.62 judgment 
 
Folder 3 Elizabeth Underwood v. Samuel McChesney  1832  16 items 
     (Case 1004) 
  judgment 
 
Folder 4 Foley Vaughn and Zachariah Smith v. William  1833  9 items 
     Chapline Taylor (Case 1005) 
  includes will of John Cox naming heirs 
 
Folder 5 Samuel Benthall v. Hugh Johnston [agent for James 1833  9 items 
     Webster] (Case 1006) 
  debt 
 
Folder 6 Fielding Bettersworth v. Michael and Sally Shanks, 1835  6 items 
     Robert Hare, Alexander Hare, Eliza Hare 
   (Case 1007) 
heirs of Daniel Hare, deceased: Robert Hare, Alexander Hare, Eliza Daniel  
Hare, and widow Sally Shanks 
 
Folder 7 Aylett H. Buckner v. Andrew Churchill, Samuel  1835  3 items 
     McChesney, and John Campbell (Case 1008) 
  collection on judgment 
 
Folder 8 Presley Donaldson v. John Rountree (Case 1009) 1834  5 items 
  ownership of slave girl, Ann 
 
Folder 9 Jesse Faulkner v. Jesse Felts (Case 1010)  1834  3 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 10 Robert Grider, Tobias Grider, John Grider, and  1834  16 items 
     Eliza Grider v. Robert Beauchamp, Richard  
   Beauchamp, Elizabeth Beauchamp, Isaac  
   Beauchamp, Sarah Beauchamp, Joshua  
   Beauchamp, Vivion and Margaret Crosthwait,  
   Chasteen and Nancy Dunavon (Case 1011) 
judgment:  will of Robert Moore; Elizabeth Beauchamp and Sally Grider,  
daughter of Robert Moore, grandchildren of Robert Moore 
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Folder 11 Richard Grinstead v. Jasper Potter and James Curry 1834  15 items 
     (Case 1012) 
  debt on land sold to Potter by Grinstead; Potter still owed for land, but sold to Curry 
 
Folder 12 Robert Hare, Alexander Hare, Eliza Hare, and   1834  4 items 
   Michael Shanks v. James R. Parker and William  
   Langdon (Case 1013) 
deed to heirs of Daniel Hare 
 
Folder 13 Nathaniel and Maria Hogan v. David Taylor, Virginia  1831  11 items 
   Taylor, Columbiana Taylor, Mary Taylor, Alexander  
   and Polly Hogan, John White (Case 1014) 
heirs of Thomas M. Taylor 
 
Folder 14 William Jones v. Presley Donaldson (Case 1015) 1834  8 items 
  suit to acquire deed 
 
Folder 15 Sampson Palmore v. Benjamin Hampton   1833  9 items 
   (Case 1016) 
mortgage on 188 acres 
 
Folder 16 John Powell v. Matthew Watson (Case 1017)  1832  30 items 
  land on Big Barren 
 
Folder 17 Samuel Renick and Robert Renick v. William Renick 1830  34 items 
     estate and heirs (Case 1018) 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 18 William and Georgeana Rochester v. William  1833  7 items 
     Payne [admin. for Samuel McDowell estate], 
     Benjamin and Lucinda Merrill (Case 1019) 
  will of William McDowell; asks for account of all property, etc. of Samuel J.  
  McDowell as executor of last will and as administrator of estate 
 
Folder 19 William Stanley, Shadrack Stanley, and Solomon 1835  12 items 
     Stanley v. Eliza Stanley (Case 1020) 
  settlement of Anderson's estate 
 
Folder 20 James Blakey v. Andrew Churchill (Case 1021)  1835  3 items 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 21 John Carroll v. Thomas Sterrett [guardian of Robert 1832  13 items 
     Middleton heirs] and James M. Kelly (Case 1022)  
  dispute over funds controlled by guardian  
 
Folder 22 Samuel Dews heirs v. Frederick Potter (Case 1023) 1835  15 items 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 23 George Davidson v. Abner Wilkerson, Samuel  1834  31items 
     Smith and Jesse Smith (Case 1024) 
  ownership of slave 
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Folder 24 William Fellows, Cornelius Fellows and Abraham 1833  14 items 
     Hite v. Thomas S. Crutcher and Robert Davis 
     (Case 1025) 
  collection on a judgment 
 
Folder 25 Elijah and Elizabeth Gladdish, Edward Cook heirs 1834  88 items 
     v. Joseph Covington [admin. of Edward Cook  
   estate] and Isaac Smith (Case 1026) 
estate settlement; heirs of Cook: Mordecal M., Ann, Catherine, Edward 
 
Folder 26 Mathis W. Henry v. Andrew Churchill and James 1835  7 items 
     M. Blakey (Case 1027) 
  debt; includes list of sales of personal estate of Edward N. Cooke 
 
Folder 27 Robert Hendrick v. Charles Rawlins (Case 1028) 1835  4 items 
  seeking title to land 
 
Folder 28 William McAllister v. James Jackson (Case 1029) 1834  3 items 
  ownership of brick mold 
 
Folder 29 William C. Kelly v. William Dulaney (Case 1030) 1832  4 items 
  mortgage 
 
Folder 30 John Lucas v. Reuben Tunks, William Smith, and 1834  15 items 
     Richard Patterson (Case 1031) 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 31 Sylvester Morrison, Harriet Morrison, Joseph  1834  6 items 
     Morrison, and Arisby Morrison v. Daniel Coleman 
     (Case 1032) 
  petition to sell land for division among heirs 
 
Folder 32 William McAllister v. James Jackson (Case 1033) 1835  3 items 
  settlement of accounts of brick laying partnership  
 
 
BOX 33 Equity Court Records     1825-1836 495 items 
 
Folder 1 Dicy Middleton v. Andrew Curcier, Richard   1832  7 items  
     Patterson, and Jonathan White (Case 1034) 
  Dicy is widow of Thomas Middleton 
 
Folder 2 James Neale v. French C. Dulaney and Robert  1834  8 items 
     Cheater (Case 1035) 
  collection on a judgment  
 
Folder 3 Edmund Powell v. John Powell (Case 1036)  1834  11 items 
  mortgage settlement 
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Folder 4 Catherine Payne and Edmund Payne v. James  1834  2 items 
     Beck and John Jenkins (Case 1037) 
  mortgaged land 
 
Folder 5 John Porter heirs v. Eleanor Chisum heirs   1833  18 items 
   (Case 1038) 
ownership of land; lists heirs of Porter and Chism 
 
Folder 6 William Pippin and William Thompson v. Andrew 1833  24 items 
     Frazer, James Frazer, and William Darby 
   (Case 1039) 
bond 
      
Folder 7 John Quisenberry v. Alfred Moore, Theresa Moore, 1833  4 items 
     and John Bunch (Case 1040) 
  land suit; John Quisenberry in McCracken County, Kentucky 1835 
 
Folder 8 Samuel Vontrees v. Parnach George (Case 1041) 1834  3 items 
  promissory note 
 
Folder 9 John Powell v. George Work (Case 1042)  1834  10 items 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 10 Nathaniel Walker v. French Dulaney (Case 1043) 1834  10 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 11 John White v. Samuel McChesney and Richard 1834  5 items 
     Curd (Case 1044) 
  collection on a judgment  
 
Folder 12 Richard Curd v. Madison Stevens and James   1834  133 items 
     Stevens heirs (Case 1045) 
  settlement of James Stevens heirs 
 
Folder 13 Charles Campbell v. Henry Dixon, Holdensdy   1827  24 items 
     Dixon, Patsy Dixon, Nancy Dixon, Hanna Dixon, 
     Austin Dixon, Willis Dixon, Thomas Dixon, and 
     Robert Dixon (Case 1046) 
  money division  
 
Folder 14 George Huffman v. John Hambleton (Case 1047) 1833  3 items 
  collection of note 
 
Folder 15 James W. Henry v. J. Farris May and Samuel  1835  3 items 
     McFadin (Case 1048) 
  debt 
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Folder 16 Pendleton Isbell, David Isbell, Elliot Isbell, Nancy 1834  26 items 
     Isbell, Davidson Isbell, Susan Isbell, Grills Isbell, 
     and Nathaniel Isbell, heirs of Jason L. Isbell v.  
     Stephen Claypool, admin. of Jason Isbell (Case 1049)  
  division of estate; includes slaves   
 
Folder 17 Stephen McCormack v. Peter Beauchamp   1835  6 items 
   (Case 1050) 
dispute over settlement of estate of Joshua Beauchamp 
 
Folder 18 Richard Merritt v. Tabitha Hutchings (Case 1051) 1835  8 items 
  payment for land; heirs of James Hutchings listed 
 
Folder 19 Dicy Middleton v. Edmund Hale (Case 1052)  1833  5 items 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 20 Dicy Middleton v. Eliza T. Sharp (Case 1053)  1832  6 items 
  Eliza Sharp, widow of Colonel Solomon Sharp; Dicey Middleton, widow of  
  Thomas Middleton; land settlement and dower rights 
 
Folder 21 Richard Neale v. Catherine Payne and Edmund 1834  2 items 
     Payne (Case 1054) 
  bill of discovery 
 
Folder 22 Catherine Payne and Edmund Payne v. James  1832  26 items 
     Beck (Case 1055) 
  mortgage settlement 
 
Folder 23 William R. Payne v. William B. Hendricks (Case 1056) 1835  6 items 
  mortgage settlement 
 
Folder 24 William R. Payne v. Madison M. Stephens  1834  10 items 
     (Case 1057) 
  debt for purchase of land   
   
Folder 25 Isaiah Potts v. Nancy Potts, Woodford Potts, Eliza 1835  8 items 
     Jane Potts, Nancy A. Potts, Bethsheba Potts, and 
     Ann Elizabeth Potts (Case 1058) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 26 Milton G. Turner v. Charles Bunch and Carter Keel 1834  7 items 
     (Case 1059) 
  debt for purchase of land 
 
Folder 27 Charles Campbell v. Henry Dixon, admin. of    1836  19 items 
     John Dixon (Case 1060)  
  debt  
 
Folder 28 William Hays v. William Mays, William Stewart,  1836  24 items 
     and William R. Payne (Case 1061) 
  damage to crops; Simpson County, Kentucky court to Warren County 
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Folder 29 Joseph Morton v. Peter Beauchamp, Sarah   1825  35 items 
   McDowell, Ann McDowell, Will McDowell, John  
   McDowell, James Pitts, and Margaret Pitts  
   (Case 1062) 
debt settlement amendment,1833; 1821 will of William McDowell 
 
Folder 30 Philip C. Morehead v. William L. Meredith   1834  15 items 
   (Case 1063) 
note for $72  
 
Folder 31 James Quisenberry v. Telford Quisenberry and  1834  27 items 
     Aaron Quisenberry heirs (Case 1064)  
  estate settlement; children of Aaron listed 
 
 
BOX 34 Equity Court Records     1826-1836 390 items 
 
Folder 1 Samuel Sublett v. Samuel Henderson (Case 1065) 1836  4 items 
  sum 27.44; made defendant to John H. Clark 
 
Folder 2 James Tibbs v. William Sweeney, George Howorth, 1832  44 items 
     Alexander Graham, John Graham, and William 
     Smith heirs (Case 1066) 
  deed to tract of land  
 
Folder 3 Ebenezer Cole and John Cole v. Daniel Turney  1836  9 items 
     (Case 1067) 
  debt  
 
Folder 4 John Garland v. Elza and Aisley Martin, Frederick  1836  10 items 
   Potter (Case 1068) 
attempt to collect debt 
 
Folder 5 Westal Hill v. David Bratton (Case 1069)   1835  3 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 6 Mathis Henry v. Elza and Aisley Martin (Case 1070) 1835  4 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 7 Gustavus Lively, Lucy Jane Lively, George Lively, 1835  6 items 
     and Lucinda Lively v. Stilly Allcock, William  
     Allcock, and William Merritt (Case 1071) 
  sale of slaves given to Stilly Allcock by will 
 
Folder 8 Thomas Middleton and Edmund Payne v. Enoch  1829  14 items 
   Hume, Fatima Hume, Thomas Gossom, and John  
   Carter (Case 1072) 
collection on a judgment 
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Folder 9 James Morehead v. Charles A. Still (Case 1073) 1835  2 items 
  debt due lawyers 
 
Folder 10 William and Betty Madison v. Betsy Hamilton,  1834  5 items 
     Betsy Lowery, James Underwood, Asher Graham,  
     Elijah Upton, Davy and Jane Smith (Case 1074) 
  lost will 
 
Folder 11 James Maxey v. Catherine Payne (Case 1075)  1834  17 items 
  note by Tully R. Payne to James Maxey for $148.40 
 
Folder 12 William Price v. Thomas Jefferson Sweeney   1834  11 items 
     (Case 1076) 
  dispute over rights to timber  
 
Folder 13 Tom Price v. Robert Price and James Price   1836  3 items 
   (Case 1077) 
Tom Price sent to Illinois to work 
 
Folder 14 William C. Payne v. Elza Martin and Frederick  1836  2 items 
     Potter (Case 1078) 
  suit for slave 
 
Folder 15 William R. Payne v. Elza Martin and Frederick  1835  6 items 
     Potter (Case 1079) 
  note for $22 dated 14 April 1831 
 
Folder 16 Thomas Quigley v. James Harvey and Joseph  1835  7 items  
   Browning (Case 1080) 
debt $608.43 + $100; mortgage on 2 parcels land Drakes Creek 
 
Folder 17 Darcas Satterfield v. Jesse Satterfield and John 1834  4 items 
     Satterfield (Case 1081)  
  divorce 
 
Folder 18 Terry Tarrant v. Richard Morrow (Case 1082)  1834  13 items 
  petition missing; bill dismissed 
 
Folder 19 William Valentine, John Valentine, and Josephine 1834  14 items 
     Valentine v. James and Judith Lewis (Case 1083) 
  Judith McGehee married Joseph C. Valentine (d. 1825); married 1831  
  James Lewis; sale of slaves 
 
Folder 20 William Button v. John Kelly and Miles Kelly  1834  5 items 
     (Case 1084) 
  debt for $32.50 for horse; horses sent to southern market 
 
Folder 21 John Bull and Samuel Casseday v. John Powell, 1835  9 items 
     George Work, and James Donaldson (Case 1085) 
  collection on a judgment 
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Folder 22 Moses Bonner v. Mary Ann Herald [Herrell]  1836  10 items 
     (Case 1086) 
  dispute over horse swap 
 
Folder 23 Samuel Brooking v. John Stone, Margaret McKnight, 1826  11 items 
     and Samuel McKnight (Case 1087) 
  payment for land 
 
Folder 24 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v. William 1835  2 items 
     Vernon, John Vernon, Simeon Floyd, James 
     Harrison, and Benjamin Harrison, heirs of Richard 
     Vernon and Robert Harrison (Case 1088) 
  plaintiff sued deceased; seeks property from children 
 
Folder 25 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v. John 1833  12 items 
     Dunn estate, John Lucas, and Richard Vernon  
     heirs (Case 1089) 
  debt; heirs of Richard Vernon listed; refers to a grandfather Robert Davis 
 
Folder 26 Jesse Bettersworth and Frances Bettersworth v.  1834  17 items 
     Warner Underwood and M. W. Henry (Case 1090) 
  payment for land; amended bills involving Presley Donaldson   
 
Folder 27 Thomas Dyer v. Mariah Smith Dyer (Case 1091) 1833  10 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 28 Merryman Delph v. Thomas Sterrett, Jacob Smith, 1833  15 items 
     George Minor, George Bass, and unknown heirs 
         of Aquilla Sampson (Case 1092) 
  debt and title to land 
 
Folder 29 James Douglas and Jacob Douglas v. Ann Bailey,  1834  14 items 
   Joshua and Ally Yeo, Joel and Mary Peterson,  
   Joseph and Nancy Shambaugh, George Bailey, 
   Sarah Duffy, Ann Duffy, Jane Duffy, Mary Duffy, 
   Maria Duffy, William Duffy, Alcinda Duffy,  
   and John Duffy (Case 1093) 
names heirs of Levi Duffy and Bernard Duffy 
 
Folder 30 John Hendrick v. Moses Bonner (Case 1094)  1836  7 items 
  payment of a note 
 
Folder 31 Patsy Lively v. William Lively (Case 1095)  1836  3 items 
  sale of negro girl and proceeds divided between heirs of Matthew Lively  
  (deceased): George Lively, Matthew Lively, James Lively, Nancy Lively  
  Walters and husband James Walters, Joel Lively, Patrick Lively 
 
Folder 32 Campbell Lynch heirs v. Samuel Carey and William 1836  9 items 
     Pearson (Case 1096) 
  heirs of Frederick and Micayah Lynch; Frederick Lynch and Nancy Lynch;  
  inventories and sale of estates 
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Folder 33 Elza and Aisley Martin v. Frederick Potter [admin. of 1836  3 items 
     Samuel Dew estate] (Case 1097) 
  asking for heirs’ rights to estate of Samuel Dews 
 
Folder 34 Philip Morehead v. Gabriel Lilly [agent for John  1835  5 items 
     Worthington] (Case 1098) 
  rental of land 
 
Folder 35 William Nash v. Francis Johnson (Case 1099)  1835  14 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 36 John Potter v. Harden Burgess (Case 1100)  1836  2 items 
  debt $110 and interest cost 
 
Folder 37 Robert Patterson v. William Winbourn, Benjamin 1834  13 items 
     Briggs, James Briggs, and Alexander Loving 
     (Case 1101) 
  debt $600 Davidson County, Tennessee 
 
Folder 38 Norman Porter v. Richard Heather, Sterling Parker,  1833  23 items 
   Neff Wanton, Jacob Wright, and Thomas Camp  
   (Case 1102) 
recovery of debt 
 
Folder 39 Lemuel Swearingen and Franklin Jones v. William  1835  10 items 
   Swearingen, Thomas Swearingen, and John  
   Swearingen (Case 1103) 
property in Bowling Green; sale of #13 in plan of city; heirs of William listed 
 
Folder 40 Edmund Sumpter, Samuel and Polly Sublett v.   1836  7 items 
     George Sumpter, James and Nancy Miller  
   (Case 1104) 
division of estate of William Sumpter; heirs listed 
 
Folder 41 Uriah Taylor, Ann America Taylor, and David Taylor  1836  11 items 
   v. Alexander and Mary Hogan, Nathaniel and  
   Maria Louisa Hogan, Manook and Virginia Dyer,  
   William C. Payne, and Columbia Taylor  
   (Case 1105) 
sale of negro man Alexander; purchased by Alex P. Hogan 
 
 
BOX 35 Equity Court Records     1832-1837 444 items 
 
Folder 1 Jacob Van Meter and John Finston v. Michael   1836  8 items 
   Shanks, Honan Hill, Archibald Cox, William Prator,  
   Joseph S. Morris, and Edward Morris (Case 1106) 
debt 
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Folder 2 Benjamin Vance and Elijah Covington v. Francis  1836  19 items 
   Johnson [executor of Robert Moore] (Case 1107) 
debt 
 
Folder 3 Joshua Yeo, admin. of Levy Duffy [Duffey] v. John  1835  2 items 
   Phillips, Ann Bailey, Joseph Shambaugh, George  
   Bailey, Sarah Duffy, Ann Duffy, Alcinda Duffy, Mary  
   Duffy, Mariah Duffy, Adalaide Duffy, William Duffy,  
   Franklin Shambaugh, Levi Shambaugh, and  
   Benjamin Shambaugh (Case 1108) 
estate settlement 
 
Folder 4 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v. Abraham  1832  12 items  
     Levaugh heirs  (Case 1109) 
mortgage debt; heirs listed 
 
Folder 5 William Coleman v. Daniel Coleman (Case 1110) 1836  6 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 6 John Dickerson and Melinda (Skaggs) Dickerson v.  1837  6 items 
     Levi Skaggs (admin. of Daniel Skaggs) and Dennis  
     Skaggs (Case 1111) 
  seeking accounting from estate adminstrator  
 
Folder 7 Thomas Dunn and Marcellus Dunn v. John and 1834  11 items 
     Charlotte Dunn, Mary Dunn, William Dunn,  
     Edmund Dunn, and Woodford Dunn (Case 1112) 
  heirs of William Dunn  
 
Folder 8 Phineas Hampton v. Susannah Stephens and Cary  1836  3 items 
   Stephens (Case 1113) 
Cary Stephens is son of James Stephens deceased and Susanna, his wife 
 
Folder 9 William Harris, Richard and Lucy Merritt, Hezekiah 1835  24 items 
     and Francis Holland v. George Harris and Graves  
     Harris (Case 1114) 
  settlement of George Harris estate; will included; heirs listed 
 
Folder 10 Peter Beauchamp v. Francis Johnson [executor for 1837  24 items 
     Robert Moore] (Case 1115) 
  debt 
 
Folder 11 Sampson Lane v. Isaac Simpson, Elias Simpson,  1835  6 items 
   John Simpson, Matthew Simpson, James Simpson,  
   Elijah Simpson, Mary Hardin and her unknown  
   husband, William and Ann Maxey (Case 1116) 
lists heirs of various Simpsons known and unknown 
 
Folder 12 John Powell v. James Donaldson (Case 1117)  1832  19 items 
  collection on a judgment 
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Folder 13 Mary Quisenberry v. Samuel Winder and Elihu  1836  4 items 
     Carter (Case 1118) 
  dispute over promissory note 
 
Folder 14 Walter Reeves, Curtis Reeves, Jesse Reeves,   1836  18 items 
   Peter Reeves, William Reeves, Sidney Reeves,  
   and George Reeves [by next friend Dudley  
   Turner] v. John Heard [executor of George  
   Reeves] (Case 1119) 
heirs of George Reeves; will included 
 
Folder 15 William Sublett v. Richard B. Perkins (Case 1120) 1837  3 items 
  petition to sell slaves who are Perkins's property while they still are of value 
 
Folder 16 James Still v. Coleman Watson [admin. of John 1836  4 items 
     Watson estate] (Case 1121) 
  promissory note assigned to Jesse Barber 
 
Folder 17 Francis Worley and Thomas Welsh v. James T.  1835  9 items 
   Harney, James E. Harney, Jacob van Meter,  
   Robert Ogden, and Jonathan Hobson  
   (Case 1122)  
collection on a judgment 
 
Folder 18 Arnold Ashbrook v. Michael Shanks (Case 1123) 1835  11 items 
  dissolving grocery business 
 
Folder 19 Jesse M. Andrew v. William H. Hickman (Case 1124) 1837  2 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 20 Harlin and Matilda Burgess v. Joel Johnson [admin.  1837  39 items 
       of Tandy Johnson] (Case 1125) 
  heirs of Tandy Johnson: Noel, Benjamin B., Thomas, Tandy Johnson, John,  
Matilda Garland, and heirs of Susan who married Henry Harper 
 
Folder 21 Presley and Isabella Hill, William Beller, Jacob   1837  6 items 
   Beller, John and Polly Maxey, Joannah Beller  
   v. Thomas Swearington (Case 1126)  
land dispute; Beller heirs listed  
 
Case 22 Coleman Cox, Phillip and Jane Sears v. Philip Cox,  1833  8 items 
   Jackson Cox, Elizabeth Mansco, Phineas Cox,  
   William Taylor, Philip and Winifred Grubb, John  
   Cox, John and Nancy Posey, Linda Taylor, Sally  
   Cox (Case 1127) 
heirs of John Cox, deceased 
 
Folder 23 Andrew Curier v. Samuel Brooking and John White 1837  6 items 
     (Case 1128) 
  land dispute 
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Folder 24 Joseph Curd v. Knight Curd (Case 1129)  1837  13 items 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 25 Walter L. Christian v. John Christian (Case 1130) 1836  54 items 
  dispute over estate of father John Christian; will included 
 
Folder 26 Joseph Shambaugh, Joel and Mary (Duffy) Peterson,  1837  10 items 
   Alley (Duffy) Yeo, and Hiram Yeo v. Franklin  
   Shambaugh, Levi Shambaugh, Joseph  
   Shambaugh, Benjamin Shambaugh, Ann Yeo,  
   Levi Yeo, Mary Yeo, Flarilla Yeo, Milton Yeo,  
   Bernard Yeo, Sarah Yeo, Joshua Yeo, Aleinda  
   Yeo, and Jonas Yeo (Case 1131) 
shares of inheritance; Shambrough and Yeo heirs listed 
 
Folder 27 Richard S. Ford v. Samuel Martin and James  1836  7 items 
     R. Cope (Case 1132) 
  purchase of an 8 day clock 
 
Folder 28 Peter Penner v. Jacob Grace (Case 1133)  1837  4 items 
  promissory note 
 
Folder 29 Stephen and Naomi McCormick v. Peter   1834  38 items 
     Beauchamp [admin. of Joshua Beauchamp] 
   (Case 1134) 
heirs of Joshua: Peter R., Naomi, 3 children of Caustin Beauchamp and  
4 children of Isaac Beauchamp 
 
Folder 30 Charles and Eliza Morehead, Thomas and   1837  27 items 
   Andromache Wright, Shelburn Loving,  
   Alexander Loving, Philip Loving, Lucy Loving,  
   Andrew Loving, and John Loving v. William and  
   Elizabeth Loving (Case 1135) 
estate; slaves listed and medical expenditures for slaves  
 
Folder 31 Dicey Middleton v. John T. Worthington and   1833  21 items 
     Gabriel Lilly (Case 1136) 
  suit for her dower rights to land sold by Thomas Middleton 
 
Folder 32 William Mitchell v. Thomas Middleton (Case 1137) 1837  20 items 
  dispute over land and dower rights 
 
 
BOX 36 Equity Court Records     1829-1838 366 items 
 
Folder 1 Samuel Owens and William Owens v. James and  1837  5 items 
     Nancy Keel, Samuel J. Owens, and Elizabeth 
     Jane Owens (Case 1138) 
  land settlement 
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Folder 2 William R. Payne v. Thomas S. Crutcher   1837  18 items 
       (Case 1139) 
  suit for payments on lots #126,#127, #134, 134, and 135 in Bowling Green  
 
Folder 3 Elisha Whitten v. Samuel M. Kirby (Case 1140)  1835  5 items 
  Whitten obtained an injunction to stay further proceedings of a judgment 
 
Folder 4 Frederick Weller v. unknown heirs of Phebe  1837  8 items 
     Gardner (Case 1141) 
  Phebe Gardner sold land grant #1796 for 200 acres to Weller 
 
Folder 5 John Waring v. Robert Holeman and John  1829  3 items 
     Mitchell (Case 1142) 
  John Waring claimed Robert Holman and John Mitchell sold leather and oil  
belonging to S. D. Waring 
 
Folder 6 John B. Young and James M. Young v.    1834  30 items 
     Matthew Young and John Young (Case 1143) 
  guardian estate 
 
Folder 7 Jesse R. Smith v. James M. Henry (Case 1144) 1837  51 items 
  dispute over tailoring partnerships of Smith, Henry and William White 
  in Bowling Green, ca. 1831-1833   
 
Folder 8 Lavender L. Edmunds v. Samuel Vontress  1837  11 items 
     heirs (Case 1145) 
  Children of Samuel Vontress (minors): John Fletcher, Frances Elizabeth, Edward  
Hughes, Sally Green, Margaret Ann, Louisa D., Martha Nance, Barnabas Hughes,  
Vontress, Letitia; widow: Moriah Vontrees 
 
Folder 9 Sarah J. Fort v. French Fort, John Burnam, and 1835  17 items 
     Bennitt Burnam (Case 1146) 
  divorce and alimony letter from French Fort 
 
Folder 10 Mathis W. Henry v. Samuel Winder, Robert  1834  11 items 
     Ogden, Stephen McCormack, Francis 
     Covington, and Presley Donaldson (Case 1147) 
  debt; includes 1833 contract for building of a female school for Presbyterian  
  Church  
 
Folder 11 Archibald and Matilda Kifer, John Smith, Sarah  1837  8 items 
     Jane Smith, Samuel Smith, and Hannah 
     Smith v. William Smith [admin. of Aaron Smith] 
     (Case 1148) 
  dispute over slave Mariah, property of Aaron Smith, deceased 
 
Folder 12 Washington Lamasters v. Viney Dillbeck   1837  3 items 
       Lamasters (Case 1149) 
  divorce 
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Folder 13 Gustavus and Lucy Lively v. Stilly Allcock, Patsy 1837  10 items 
     Lively, Willis Allcock, David and Matilda Phelps, 
     George and Lucinda Lively, William and 
     Elizabeth Doke, Milly Ann Allcock, Eliza Jane 
     Allcock, and Joel Allcock (Case 1150) 
  dispute over settlement of Joseph R. Allcock's estate 
 
Folder 14 John Patterson v. Bowling Green Bridge Co.  1837  8 items 
     (Case 1151) 
  dividends of stock in Bridge company  
 
Folder 15 Daniel Price v. William Wilkerson (Case 1152)  1837  15 items 
  dispute over slave, Lewis 
 
Folder 16 Jeremiah A. Robinson v. Perry Bettersworth  1837  4 items 
     and John  M. Stone (Case 1153) 
  dispute over dissolution of partnership in grocery business 
 
Folder 17 James R. Skiles v. James and Mary Ann  1837  33 items 
     Harney, Nicholas and Julia Taylor (Case 1154) 
  heirs of Jacob and Susan Skiles: James R, Charles, William and Eliza; 
heirs of Susan and 1st husband: Mary Ann Harney and Julia Taylor 
 
Folder 18 Elisha and Matilda Adair v. Hannah Reese  1837  8 items 
     (Case 1155) 
  dispute over a note 
 
Folder 19 James Harney v. William R. Payne and    1837  6 items 
     Richard Blair (Case 1156) 
  seeking title to land 
 
Folder 20 Richard Rowley and William Allen v. John  1837  12 items 
     McDaniel, James Moore, Anthony Myers, 
     and Richard Moore (Case 1157) 
  promissory note and mortgage case transferred to Warren from Barren 
 
Folder 21 Woodford S. Wantland, John B. Wantland, and  1836  5 items 
     Garrett D. Wantland v. Marshall Wantland and  
     Cyrus Wantland (Case 1158) 
  suit to settle estate of father Thomas Wantland 
 
Folder 22 Elisha Whitten v. Temple Isbell and Elliot  1837  5 items 
     Hickman (Case 1159) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 23 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v.  1836  4 items 
     Wharton Ransdell [Ransdale] and Presley  
   Donaldson (Case 1160) 
debt 
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Folder 24 William Cooke, Jacob Van Meter, and John  1838  10 items 
     Funston v. Francis Gilmore (Case 1161) 
  sale of land to pay debt 
 
Folder 25 Nicholas Doyle v. William F. Doyle (Case 1162) 1838  20 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 26 James Milton Gillock and Martha Ann (Bush)  1835  20 items 
     Gillock v. Asa Young and Cynthia (Bush) 
   Young (Case 1163) 
Martha Ann Gillock daughter of Walton Bush; 1st wife Lucy (Grubbs) suing for  
income from hiring out of slave Nancy, supposedly her gift from Walton 
 
Folder 27 Henry Hines v. Warren W. Hines (Case 1164)  1837  15 items 
  Henry to get mortgaged items as he was cosigner on defaulted notes of Warren 
 
Folder 28 Joseph and Matilda Hector, James and Malinda 1838  6 items 
     Kelly v. Robert Stark, Asa Mitchell, Permelia   
     Stark, Elzira Stark, and Harriet Stark (Case 1165) 
  distribution of monies for sale of slaves of Jesse Stark, deceased; heirs listed 
 
Folder 29 Stephen McCormack [McCormick] v. Peter  1837  7 items 
     Beauchamp (admin. of Joshua Beauchamp)   
   (Case 1166) 
  McCormick claims against heirs of Isaac D. Beauchamp, son of Joshua 
(widow Nancy married Joshua Fins, and children) 
 
Folder 30 William W. Merritt v. Priscilla Black (Case 1167) 1838  3 items 
  payment for slaves 
 
Folder 31 David S. Patton v. Theophilus Cooksey   1838  5 items 
     (Case 1168) 
  payment of notes 
 
 
BOX 37 Equity Court Records     1824-1838 509 items 
 
Folder 1 Thomas S. Slaughter v. Robert S. Bell, William  1824  9 items 
     Bell, John Barnett, George W. Call, William C. 
     Donley, Samuel S. Brooking, and Robert F. 
     Slaughter (Case 1169) 
  widow and heirs of William C. Donley listed 
 
Folder 2 Robert S. Woodson and Huldah Ann (Young)   1834  54 items 
     Woodson v. Leonard and Martha Young,  
     Elizabeth Young, Leonard and Elizabeth Tunstale, 
     Samuel and Frances Dodson, William Young, 
     Thomas and Phebe Depp, John and Martha Hitch, 
     William and Nancy Warder, and Ann Young (Case 1170) 
  lists 9 children (and their spouses) of Philip P. Young, and grandchildren 
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Folder 3 James C. Rodes v. Granville Rodes (Case 1171) 1838  45 items 
  lists children, slaves of John Rodes; cross bill Granville Rodes vs. James 
C. Rodes; will of John Rodes of Barren Co. Ky. included 
 
Folder 4 James C. Rodes v. Granville Rodes (Case 1172) 1835  50 items 
  dispute over operation of a tanning yard 
 
Folder 5 David Taylor, Virginia Taylor, Columbia Taylor,  1835  130 items 
     and Mary Taylor v. John White, John Ennis, 
     William Loving, John Loving, Nathaniel Hogan, 
     Louisa Hogan, Uriah Taylor and Ann America 
     Taylor (Case 1173)  
  heirs of Thomas W. Taylor: Mariah Louisa, Harriet Jane, Ann America,  
David Madison, Virginia Sophia, Columbia Ann and Mary Thomas Wingfield 
 
Folder 6 Martha (Patsy) Akin v. Richard Marshall v. Walter 1838  6 items 
     and Ruth Butts [executors of the will of Noel 
     Waddell] (Case 1174) 
  lists heirs of Noel Waddell; will included 
 
Folder 7 Thomas Buford (admin. of  Simeon Buford) v.  1838  8 items 
  Henry Crutcher (Case 1175) 
  Simeon’s slaves hired out to Crutcher; accounting sought 
 
Folder 8 Robert Davis and William H. Smith v. James  1835  9 items 
     W. Tindle and Gregory Sandifer (Case 1176) 
  debt  
 
Folder 9 Prior Lowe, William Lowe, Andrew and Elizabeth 1836  19 items 
     Read, John and Edy Read, Andrew and Julia 
     Hays v. Isaac Lowe, Martha Lowe, Nancy Lowe 
     Hobson Lowe, John Lowe, and Samuel Harris 
     (Case 1177) 
  estate settlement of William Lowe and Nancy Lowe; children listed 
 
Folder 10 Marywether Quissenberry, James Quissenberry, 1832  32 items 
     Joseph and Scyntha Morris, Decatur and Lucy   
     Ann Ford, William Quissenberry, Mary Ann White, 
     Chesterfield Quissenberry, Monroe Quissenberry, 
     and Harriet Quissenberry v. John Quissenberry 
     and Lucy Quissenberry (1178) 
  division among children of Nicholas Quissenberry estate; mother remarried  
William N. Floyd 
 
Folder 11 James R. Skiles v. John White (Case 1179)  1837  10 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 12 James R. Skiles v. Loyd Compton (Case 1180)  1837  2 items 
  dispute over contract to plaster Skiles’ house 
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Folder 13 James R. Skiles v. Nicholas and Julia Taylor   1838  8 items 
     (Case 1181) 
  debt 
 
Folder 14 George Shields v. David Ketchum (Case 1182)  1838  2 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 15 Burwell Walthall v. Mary Walthall, Marian Walthall, 1837  95 items 
     Nancy Walthall, William Walthall, and Elias B. 
     McFaddin (Case 1183) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 16 Elijah Buford v. Elizabeth Hall, James Hall,   1838  30 items 
       Prolixney Hall, John Hall, William Hall, and 
     Henry Clay Hall (Case 1184) 
  collection of debt from estate; list of John C. Hall heirs  
 
 
BOX 38 Equity Court Records     1834-1839 356 items 
 
Folder 1 Peter and Elizabeth Beauchamp v. Francis  1838  27 items 
     Johnson, Chasteen and Nancy Dunavan, Vivion 
     and Margaret Crosthwait, Robert Grider, John  
     Grider, Tobias Grider, Sally Grider and Eliza  
      Grider (Case 1185) 
  heirs of Robert Moore listed 
 
Folder 2 Joseph Covington v. John Christian, John J.   1837  10 items 
      Christian, Uriah Sutherland, Thomas Proctor, 
     and James McDermitt (Case 1186) 
  debt 
 
Folder 3 William French v. Leroy Jackson, William Marshall, 1838  33 items 
     James French and Berry Griffin (Case 1187) 
  ownership of land; includes copy of will of James French listing heirs   
 
Folder 4 Francis Johnson v. William Mitchell and Bedford 1834  8 items 
     Mitchell (Case 1188) 
  debt 
 
Folder 5 William, Thomas, David, George, Mary, Mildred, 1836  16 items 
     and Martha Mereweather v. James Breathett, 
     James Barry, Samuel Barclay, James Davis, 
     and Edmund Curd (Case 1189) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 6 John Marshall and Asher Graham [executors of 1837  7 items 
     Reuben Stockton] v. William Hickman, Peter 
     Christian, and Jonathon Christian (Case 1190) 
  debt over land purchase 
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Folder 7 William Nash v. Bank of the Commonwealth of  1835  16 items 
     Kentucky (Case 1191) 
  suit over notes 
 
Folder 8 Robert Ogden v. Benjamin Johnson (Case 1192) 1837  7 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 9 John Otey v. Jeremiah Taylor (Case 1193)  1837  2 items 
  dispute over partnership in grocery business 
 
Folder 10 Thomas Ragland v. Benjamin Lomax and Moses 1838  3 items 
     Lomax (Case 1194) 
  dispute over promissory note from Benjamin to Moses Lomax, assigned to Ragland 
 
Folder 11 Charles Still v. John Bland [admin. of the estate of 1838  10 items 
     Evan Watson] (Case 1195) 
  collection on a judgment 
 
Folder 12 Robert Stark, James and Melinda Kelly, Joseph 1838  4 items 
     and Matilda Hector, Parmelia Stark, Alzyra Stark, 
     Harriet Stark, and Asa T. Mitchell v. Robert 
     Blakey (Case 1196) 
  heirs of Jesse Stark named 
 
Folder 13 Hezekiah K. Thomas v. James B. Jackson   1838  8 items 
      (Case 1197) 
  dispute over money borrowed by Jackson from Thomas, secured by mortgage 
 
Folder 14 U. Wright v. A. Read, et al. (Case 1198) – [Missing] 1838  0 items  
 
Folder 15 Elisha Barnett v. Martin McCool, Joseph McCool, 1839  13 items 
     Thomas McCool, Adam McCool, Jane McCool, 
     John and Margaret Harpool, Elizabeth Morris 
     (Case 1199)  
  suit over title to land; heirs of Adam McCool, Sr.; includes will of Adam  
McCool, Sr., heirs of Adam McCool, Jr. and Elizabeth Morris 
 
Folder 16 Samuel and Susan Chapman, James and Lucinda 1837  15 items 
     Chapman, Thomas Cooke v. Tully R. Payne,  
     Nicholas and Julia Taylor, Catherine Payne,  
     Peyton Cooke, Edmund Payne, William Payne 
     (Case 1200) 
  Thomas Cooke estate settlement 
 
Folder 17 John H. Dews, Jacob and Nancy White v. Frederick 1837  2 items 
     Potter, John Potter, Elizabeth Beck, Charles and 
     Nancy Carter, Thomas Dews, Elza and Ailey Martin,  
     Sally Sillon, Mary Dews, Zedekiah and Margaret  
     Ricketts [heirs of Samuel Dews] (Case 1201) 
  lists wife and eleven children (plus spouses) of Samuel Dews, and some grandchildren 
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Folder 18 Margaret Dodd v. Isaiah Dodd (Case 1202)  1839  5 items 
  suit for divorce on grounds of cruelty 
 
Folder 19 John Davis, William H. Smith, and James Crutcher 1839  17 items 
     v. William and Betsy Hickman and Charles E.  
      Christian (Case 1203) 
  Davis, Smith and Co. trying to collect on notes given by Hickman and Christian 
 
Folder 20 Richard Forde v. Samuel Winder and John Runner 1839  7 items 
     (Case 1204) 
  Winder has no property to pay Forde, but was awarded money from Runner;  
Forde seeks to be paid that money  
 
Folder 21 Richard Forde v. Joseph Crowdus (Case 1205)  1839  4 items 
  settlement of note 
 
Folder 22 Samuel Hays v. Charles Lucas, Robert Lucas,  1839  21 items 
     and John Lucas (Case 1206) 
  land settlement; will of Nathaniel Lucas included 
 
Folder 23 Thomas Johnson [admin. of the estate of Thomas 1839  4 items 
     Estes] and Robert Davis v. Irvin Boyd and 
     Boler Brizendine (Case 1207) 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 24 William R. Payne v. Henry C. Bell (Case 1208)  1839  4 items 
  mortgaged cattle of Bell's sold to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 25 James R. Skiles v. James G. Pitts (Case 1209)  1839  11 items 
  promissory note 
 
Folder 26 John Sulser v. Hamilton C. Ulen (Case 1210)  1837  4 items 
  debt on land purchase 
 
Folder 27 Charles Still v. Jesse Reeves, Walter Reeves,  1839  9 items 
     George Reeves, William Reeves, Curtis 
     Reeves, Peter Reeves, Sydney Reeves, John 
     Heard, John Thompson, and Benjamin Runner 
     (Case 1211) 
  debt settlement for George Reeves estate 
 
Folder 28 Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky v. John 1835  6 items 
     W. Powell, Edmund H. Powell, and James A. 
     Neale (Case 1212) 
 
Folder 29 Thomas Buford v. John Buford, William Buford,  1835  22 items 
   Simeon Buford, Jr., Elijah Buford, George Buford,  
   John and Sally Baker, George and Elizabeth  
   Trabue, Henry and Mary Crutcher (Case 1213) 
dispute over estate; heirs listed 
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Folder 30 Nathaniel Beckham v. Thomas and Nancy   1837  6 items 
     Ferguson, Thomas Smith, Mary Smith, William 
     Smith, Samuel S. Smith, Nicholas A. Smith, Sarah 
     J. Smith, and Mariah F. Smith (Case 1214) 
  William Smith estate  
 
Folder 31 George Carpenter v. William and Mary D. Martin,  1836  3 items 
     Joseph Martin, Edward Martin, John Martin, 
     and Francis Martin (Case 1215) 
  Edward Martin estate 
 
Folder 32 Joseph Covington v. Shadrack W. Stanley   1839  3 items 
      (Case 1216) 
  bill of discovery  
 
Folder 33 Stephen and Eliza Claypool v. James Dodd, John 1839  6 items 
     Hayden, Nathaniel Dodd, Bradford Dodd, Allen  
     Dodd, Isaac Davidson, George Carter, and  
     William Carter (Case 1217) 
  settling estate of Marshall Dodd of Barren County 
 
Folder 34 Mary Hess, Jacob Hess, John Hess, Mary Tindle,  1839  14 items 
       Elizabeth Aden, Elijah and Sally Smith, Edwin  
   and Catherine Revis, Richmond and Anna  
   Bennett, Bazel and Nancy Hill, David Hess,  
   Joseph Hess v. Moses Hess (Case 1218) 
land dispute settlement 
 
Folder 35 Harrison H. Hall v. Thomas Johnson  and  1839  8 items 
     Jackson Cox (Case 1219) 
  debt 
 
Folder 36 William L. Meredith v. William A. Meredith, John  1839  3 items 
   and Eloisa Johnson, Sara Meredith, Adaline  
   Meredith, Martha Meredith, Lucins Meredith,  
   and Rufus Meredith (Case 1220) 
William Meredith will included; dispute over his competency  
 
Folder 37 Abner and Claryman Riley, William Holland,   1839  9 items 
   Richard Holland, Walker Holland, Daniel and  
   Frances Davis, and George Holland v. Major  
   Y. H. Holland (Case 1221) 
dispute over estate  
 
Folder 38 Robert Watson v. Dana Hungerford (Case 1222) 1839  9 items 
  two former judgments in Muscogee County, Georgia; attachment of property  
for debt 
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BOX 39 Equity Court Records     1829-1840 310 items 
 
Folder 1 William Gossam v. Leander J. Sharp,    1829  128 items 
  Jane M. Sharp, John M.T. Sharp, and  
  Solomon P. Sharp, John M. Middleton, 
  William C. Middleton, Margaret Jane Middleton 
  Thomas H. Middleton, George T. Middleton,  
  Susan Ann Middleton, Mary Elizabeth Middleton 
  Dicy Caroline Middleton, Louisa Catharine  
  Middleton, Sally C and Thomas Camp  
  (Case 1223) 
land dispute; heirs of Thomas Middleton and Solomon P. Sharp listed;  
Dixon heirs also involved 
     
Folder 2 (Case 1223) – continued 
 
Folder 3 Stephen and Eliza Claypool v. Isaiah and  1838  22 items 
    Margaret Dodd (Case 1224) 
  settlement of estate of Marshall Dodd 
 
Folder 4 Alfred L. Davidson v. Josiah Wright, Benjamin  1839  9 items 
    Hampton, and Jason Dishman (Case 1225) 
  dispute over land purchased by Davidson which originally belonged to  
  Benjamin Cullen 
 
Folder 5 John Garland v. Noel Johnson (Case 1226)  1839  6 items  
  dispute over land purchased by John Garland from his father-in-law,  
  Tandy Johnson 
 
Folder 6 Alexander Graham, George M. Howorth and   1839  7 items  
    Volney S. Graham v. Jonathan  C. Temple,  
    Robert Temple, John B. Temple, James N. 
    Temple, Ann F. Temple, Lucy C. Temple,  
    Henry Winbourn, Mary A.B. Winbourn,  
    Josiah Newman, Eleanor E. Newman, and 
    Sarah T. Lee (Case 1227) 
  plaintiffs ask for clear title to land they purchased from the late Benjamin  
Temple; heirs listed 
 
Folder 7 Henry Lightfoot v. George H. Holland,    1839  9 Items  
    Hezekiah Holland, Cary Stephens,  
    Polly Stevens, George M. Whitesides, 
    Elizabeth Whitesides, Zachariah P. Holland, 
    William D. Holland, Sandy A. Holland, Sarah  
    H. Holland and  Milton W. Holland  (Case 1228) 
  Simpson County land dispute; heirs listed 
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Folder 8 John Mitchell v. Simon M. Hubbard, Elias   1839  5 items  
    Hubbard, Williamon Gatewood, Jefferson  
    Gatewood, Ephriam Gatewood, Nancy Dixon 
    Harriet Davenport, and M. S. Davenport 
    (Case 1229) 
  heirs listed for Ephraim Hubbard, Elizabeth (Hubbard) Gatewood,  
  heirs of Alexander Stewart 
 
Folder 9  James McFadin, Joseph R. McFadin and   1838  16 items  
    Elisa A. McFadin v. Eleanor Bell, John Bell,  
    John Roberson, Susan Bishop, Joshua  
    Bishop, Joseph Roberson, Thomas Roberson,  
    Sally Hendrick Jeans, James Hendrick, John  
    Hendrick, Albert Hendrick, Nancy Bratton,  
    James L. Bratton, Elizabeth Nichol, Elizabeth  
    Hill, Westall Hill, Polly Hill, Thomas Hill, Martha 
    Whitten, James Roberson, Bazel Roberson,  
    Eleanor Roberson, Nathan Roberson,  
    Martha Roberson, Henry Roberson, K.G.  
    Roberson and Josiah Whitten (Case 1230) 
  estate settlement; heirs listed 
 
Folder 10  Samues Barclay v. Pricilla Meriweather    1839  2 items 
    (Case 1231) 
  sale of land 
 
Folder 11  Scarlet Nixon v. John Morgan, Hudson Martin,   1839  55 items  
    Robert Bell, David Short and William Campbell  
    (Case 1232) 
  Scarlet Nixon heirslisted 
 
Folder 12  John W. Powell v. unknown heirs of Luke Thomas 1839  4 items  
    (Case 1233) 
  sale of city lot in Moore's division lot 22  
 
Folder 13  Jacob M. Reese v. Enoch Hume (Case 1234)  1839  10 items  
  heirs of Thomas Middleton; heirs of William C. Middleton; guardianship 
 
Folder 14 Simeon Shaw v. Alexander C. Stevenson and   1837  10 items  
    Austin Clayton (Case 1235) 
  5 promissory notes involving mortagage of several horses  
 
Folder 15 James Lively v. Vontress heirs (Case 1236)  1840  0 items 
    [Missing]  
 
Folder 16 Samuel Atchison and Hamilton C. Atchison v.   1838  4 items  
    James B. Jackson and John H. Graham  
  (Case 1237) 
Atchison claims Jackson did not carry out decision of a prior case 
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Folder 17 Sampson Cagle v. David Profit (Case 1238)  1838  7 items 
  dispute over $50 note  
 
Folder 18 Ebenezer Cole and John Cole v. William F.   1840  8 items  
    Turney and Daniel Turney (Case 1239)  
  recovering of debt that had been ruled on in earlier court  
 
Folder 19 William H. Durrett v. Robert W. Thomas    1840  6 items  
  (Case 1240) 
money from sale of slaves 
 
Folder 20  James Guthrie v. Richard Steele, Hannah G.  1832  2 items   
    Steele, William G. Luckett, Patsey Luckett,  
    Robert M. Steele, Michael G. Bright, Betsey 
    Bright, Amantha J. Steele and Minurva F.  
  Steele (Case 1241) 
defective conveyance of land 
 
Folder 21  Mathis W. Henry, Warren L. Underwood,   1840  5 items  
    James G. Hodges v. Limuel Jackson  
    (Case 1242) 
  debt 
 
BOX 40  Equity Court Records     1835-1840 364 items 
 
Folder 1 Pleasant Hines and John Burnam v. Pendleton  1840  7 items  
  Cheek (Case 1243)  
  debt  
 
Folder 2  Thomas Johnson v. George W. Johnson, Luther 1840  6 items  
  Johnson, and David Boyd (Case 1244) 
  title bond for land 
 
Folder 3 Robert W. Lucas v. Stanford Mitchell (Case 1245) 1838  46 items 
  Lucas filed bill against Mitchell for $40 
 
Folder 4 William A. Meredith, Sarah E. Meredith, John M.  1840  4 items  
    Johnson, Eloisa Johnson, Adaline Meredith,  
    Martha Ann Meredith, Lucius B. Meredith,  
    Rufus W. Meredith v. William L. Meredith  
    (Case 1246) 
  suit over a will; heirs of William A. Meredith listed 
 
Folder 5 William Madison v. George Roan  (Case 1247)  1840  9 items 
  debt  
 
Folder 6 James W. Miller v. William Middleton, Irene   1840  8 items  
    Middleton, John Middleton, Robert Middleton,  
    and Polly Middleton (Case 1248) 
  land sale; heirs of Mathew Middleton listed 
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Folder 7 William Marshall v. Leroy Jackson (Case 1249)  1838  14 items  
  Leroy Jackson and Chesterfield Jackson wills; legatees division of lands of  
William Marshall and Jackson; cross bill by Clinton Jackson  
 
Folder 8 James D. Mark v. Warren County (Case 1250)  1840  5 items  
  guardian for children of Elizabeth (Shields) Mark, deceased; claim to parcel  
  of land from Elizabeth's father James Shields 
 
Folder 9 Fanny Nanny and Abner Nanny v. James A. Neal 1838  16 items  
    and others (Case 1251) 
  settlement of Abner Nanny's estate and guardianship of children 
 
Folder 10  William D. Reed and Jane M. Reed v. Solomon  1840  13 items  
    P. Sharp heirs (Case 1252) 
  dispute over "Trunk Spring Tract" in settlement of estate of Solomon P. Sharp  
  of Franklin County  
 
Folder 11  Jacob Smith v. John Runner (Case 1253)  1840  3 items 
  Jacob Smith, Thomas Sterrett, Samuel Cox and Asa T. Mitchell held 
  bound unto John Runner in sum of $260 
 
Folder 12 Greenberry Skaggs v. Levi Skaggs (Case 1254) 1839  5 items 
  Levi Skaggs, Timothy Dunham and John Ennis made guardian of Daniel  
  Skaggs heirs: Dennis, Emeline, Malinda, Joseph and Greenberry Skaggs  
 
Folder 13 Thomas Ferguson and Elizabeth Smith v.   1839  4 items  
    William R. Midley (Case 1255) 
  executors of William Smith seeking to foreclose mortgage on William R. Midley 
 
Folder 14 David Walker v. Richard Barron (Case 1256)  1837  44 items 
  lists heirs of Richard Barron and Mary Graves, his daughter 
 
Folder 15 James Bratton v. Basil Robinson, Nancy   1840  55 items  
    Hendrick, James Hendrick, Sarah Hendrick,  
    Albert W. Hendrick, John Hendrick, Elizabeth 
    Hendrick, Sarah Hendrick (Case 1257) 
  heirs of John Hendrick listed; ownership of slave named Tabitha 
 
Folder 16 Bank of Kentucky v. William Mays (Case 1258)  1840  13 items 
  William Mays administrator of John  Mays, deceased, John Robert and  
  Elizabeth his wife (late Mays) and children of John and Elizabeth;  
  also Balls Grider, administrator of Martin Grider deceased; Thomas Deland,  
  administrator of Mary Jane Sterrett deceased; and Thomas Sterrett legal heir  
  James B. Sterrett deceased; and Elishia Adair and Jacob Adair   
 
Folder 17 Bank of Kentucky v. Henry Dixon, Mary Dixon,  1836  21 items 
    Thomas R.H. Dixon, John Dixon, Martha  
    Holdensby, Nancy Holdensby, Burnetta  
    Holdensby, Charles Campbell, Richard Patterson, 
    John Barnett, Arthur Slaughter, Presley  
  Donaldson (Case 1259)    
debt 
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Folder 18 James Blakey, Andrew Wardlow, and John   1835  8 items  
    Rountree v. Henry Dixon (Case 1260) 
  debts and settlements of John Dixon estate 
 
Folder 19 Jesse Betterworth v. Tarence Kirby (Case 1261) 1840  6 items 
  debt for 2 hogshead tobacco  
 
Folder 20 Frederick Cox v. William Nash, Chasteen   1837  9 items 
    Dunavan, Nancy Dunavan, Vivian Crosthwaite,  
    Margaret Crosthwaite, Robert Grider,  
    John B. Clark, Eliza Clark, Tobias Grider,  
    John Grider, Robert C. Beauchamp,  
    Isaac Beauchamp, Richard N. Beauchamp, 
    Margaret Beauchamp, Sarah Ann Beauchamp,  
    Joshua Beauchamp, William Hampoen,  
    Harriet Slaughter, Trustees of Bowling Green  
    (Case 1262) 
  title lot 165 Bowling Green, Kentucky; heirs of Robert Moore and heirs of  
  Robert S. Sawyer 
 
Folder 21 Bolin Clark and Micajah Clark v. John D. Courts 1839  12 items  
    (Case 1263) 
  Bolin Clark bought from John Courts a female slave whom Courts wrongly  
claimed was a good house servant  
 
Folder 22 Robert Davis and William H. Smith v. Thomas   1838  3 items  
    Johnson, Mary Hearn, Emily Dillon, Jason  
    Dillon, Susan Coleman, Nancy Ann Coleman,  
    Elizabeth Coleman, Robert Coleman and  
    William Coleman (Case 1264) 
  sale of goods to Joseph Coleman who moved to Mississippi and died; 
  claim on his share of estate of father Drury Coleman 
 
Folder 23 William Hay v. George Work, Joseph Work,  1838  16 items   
    James T. Donaldson (Case 1265) 
  debt  
     
Folder 24 Lewis C. Hurt and James M. Amstrong v.   1839  22 items  
    William R. Wilkerson (Case 1266) 
  judgement for dismissal of previous suit 
 
Folder 25  Edmund G. Hall v. Charles Harvey (Case 1267) 1840  15 items 
  Edmund Hall trying to collect note of Charles Harvey executed to J. and  
  J. C. Hall and assigned to Edmund Hall  
 
 
BOX 41  Equity Court Records     1836-1840 335 items 
 
Folder 1  James M. Henry v. William H. Hickman and   1837  8 items  
    Jesse M. Andrew  (Case 1268) 
  Henry awarded judgment against Hickman in previous court, Hickman left state 
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Folder 2  Alfred Hill v. James Hill heirs (Case 1269)  1839  6 items 
  James Hill heirs: wife Catharine Hill, sons Alfred Hill, Francis Hill, Alston Hill,  
  daughter Winnifred (Eli Johnson), Elizabeth (William Reeves), Lucinda (Davis  
  Goodman), Barbary (Gabriel Lilly), Rachel (Forkner), Susannah (Thomas Otey),  
  Margaret died without issue  
 
Folder 3  John E. Jenkins v. Silas B Larkins, John H.   1839  7 items  
    Graham and George M. Howorth (Case 1270) 
  debt; land purchase 
 
Folder 4 Fidelis F. Lucas v. John Lewis (Case 1271)  1839  24 items  
  defective riverboat 
 
Folder 5 John Marshall v. Henry and Susan Bell,    1839  11 items  
    William and George Bell, James P. Skiles, and 
     Fidellio C. Sharp (Case 1272) 
  seeks sale of slaves to pay judgment 
 
Folder 6  William W. Moore v. Sary Lowery, George Woods,  1840  14 items  
    Winney Woods, James Patterson, Elizabeth  
    Patterson, Henry Smith, Sarah Smith, Reuben  
    Bowles, Susan Bowles, Thomas Lowery, Robert 
    Lowery and William Lowery  (Case 1273) 
  heirs of William Lowery listed 
 
Folder 7 Asa T. Mitchell v. John W. Smith and Thomas J.  1836  23 items  
    Smith (Case 1274) 
  dispute over dissolution of partnership 
 
Folder 8 Vance Porter v. James C. McCormic (Case 1275) 1840  2 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 9 Daniel Potter v. James D. Briggs and James  1840  4 items   
    Hudspeth (Case 1276)  
  debt 
 
Folder 10 Jacob Rector and Thomas Duckett v. Eli   1840  8 items  
    Satterfield (Case 1277) 
  debt 
 
Folder 11  Rickets, et ux. v. F. Potter (Case 1278) – [Missing] 1840  0 items  
 
Folder 12  Jeremiah A. Robinson v. Perry Bettersworth  1838  24 items  
    and John M. Stone (Case 1279) 
  debts arising from grocery business 
 
Folder 13 Horatio Thompson v. James Gillock  (Case 1280) 1837  33 items 
  Horatio Thompson and Robert Murrell held bound to James Gillock, John B.  
  Thompson, James Jeffries and Joseph Nevill in sum of $500 
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Folder 14 Mary Watson, William Watson, Lucy Ann Watson  1840  3 items  
    Sarah Watson, Mary Watson, Eliza Watson,  
    Coleman Watson, Evan Watson v. Charles A. Still 
  (Case 1281) 
2 debts of John Watson, deceased; lists heirs of John Watson, Jesse Watson,  
and William Watson  
 
Folder 15 James Jeffries v. Paschal Craddock (Case 1282) 1840  43 items 
  debt  
 
Folder 16 John D. Blackford, William Pinkerton, Elizabeth  1839  10 items  
    Pinkerton, Nathaniel Blackford, Maria M.  
    Blackford, Martha Blackford, Benjamin Blackford,  
    Mary Jane Blackford, Sarah F. Blackford, George 
    Blackford v. William H. Blackford and Eve Lina  
    Blackford (Case 1283) 
  division of lands of Ephraim Blackford, deceased; heirs listed 
 
Folder 17 William P. Cooke and William Payne v. Isham   1839  8 items 
  Thomas, John O’Banon, Lucinda Goodman,  
  Joseph Goodman, Elizabeth Lane, William Lane,  
    Elenor O’Banon, George O’Banon, Wade 
    O’Banon, Margaret O’Banon (Case 1283b) 
  judgment sale of slaves; lists heirs of George O'Bannon   
 
Folder 18 Re: John S. Campbell, Mary Campbell, James   1840  9 items  
    Dishman, Margaret Dishman, William Phelps, 
    Sally Phelps, Richard Breedlove, Elizabeth  
    Breedlove, Cornelius W. Ennis and Willis Ennis 
    (Case 1284) 
  sale of negro Stephen after re-marriage of George Ennis's widow Matilda;  
  copy of George Ennis's will 1835 
 
Folder 19 John H. Graham and George Howorth v. Fountain  1840  6 items  
    A. W. Woods (Case 1285) 
  debt   
 
Folder 20 William D. Holland, Cary and Mary Stephens,   1840  30 items 
  Joseph and Sarah Seward, George and Elizabeth  
  Whitesides, Hezekiah Holland, Milton W. Holland,  
  Zachariah P. Holland, and Shandy A. Holland v.  
  George H. Holland  (Case 1286) 
division of estate; 12 lots in Bowling Green, personal property and slave  
Louisa   
 
Folder 21 Thomas Beauchamp and William R. Payne  1840  16 items 
    v. Atwood G. Hobson (Case 1287) 
  sell of lot #149, city of Bowling Green (list of Bowling Green lots sold in  
  1824, 1825, 1826, 1827) 
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Folder 22 Andrew Hynes v. John A. Waring, Francis   1839  13 items  
    Johnson, and John B. Helm (Case 1288) 
  contract for sale of house and land 
 
Folder 23 James Henry v. Erasmus Stone and Hamet Daniel 1840  9 items  
    (Case 1289) 
  settlement of debt 
 
Folder 24 Re: Frances F. Lyle, widow of Abraham Irwin Lyle  1839  13 items  
    and guardian of Joel F. Lyle and John A. Lyle 
    (Case 1290) 
  petition to sell land 
 
Folder 25 Amanda McFall v. Joseph Davenport, Dicey   1838  11 items  
    McFall, Joseph Covington, Samuel Whitesides, 
    George W. McFall, Eliza McFall Hankins,   
    and Martin McFall (Case 1291) 
  claim that Dicey McFall Davenport, widow of Daniel McFall, improperly 
  administered his estate  
 
 
BOX 42 Equity Court Records     1816-1841 410 items 
 
Folder 1  Edward Porter v. James G. McFadin (Case 1292) 1840  10 items  
  Porter became liable as security of James G. McFadin and Elias A. McFadin  
for sum of $690 by note executed to William Foster 
 
Folder 2  William R. Payne v. Eli Barclay [executor of Samuel 1840  38 items 
    Campbell], Sally Grider, Sarah Campbell and heirs  
  [Mary Jane, Margaret, Sarah and David Campbell],  
  Viveon and Margaret Crosthwait, Chasteen and  
  Nancy Dunavon, Robert Grider, Eliza Grider, John  
  Grider, and Tobias Grider (Case 1293) 
estate settlement; will of Samuel Campbell included 
 
Folder 3  James G. Pitts v. Nicholas Rightor and Sidney P. 1835  20 items  
    Craig (Case 1294) 
  dispute over promissory notes; also mentioned: William B Guy, Abraham Willis,  
Daniel Mooney, William R Horner, William Strange, James M. Scontland, Charles  
Ewell, Griswold Latemer, E.J. Lewis, George J. Robinson, and Noel Craig 
 
Folder 4 Thomas Quigley and Zachariah Smith v.   1840  3 items  
    Fountain A. W. Woods and John Potts  
    (Case 1295) 
  dispute over lot #27 in Bowling Green; also mentions Nancy Potts  
and Elizabeth Wilson 
 
Folder 5 Cary Stephens v. John M. Quissenberry and   1840  4 items  
    Christopher Clark (Case 1296) 
  Stephens bound as security on note of John M. Quissenberry to William Lively 
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Folder 6 J. R. Underwood v. William Loving, John H. Graham,  1840  4 items  
     and John Marshall, executors of Robert Craddock  
      (Case 1297) 
  devisee Underwood seeks payment from estate 
 
Folder 7 Jacob Van Meter v. William C. Carter (Case 1298) 1840  9 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 8 Josiah Whitten v. Eleanor Evans, Elias F.   1839  19 items  
    Shackelford, Lemuel C. Porter, Isaac Goodnight, 
    Thomas Quigley, Zachariah Smith, John W. Brown,  
  John Knowles, Mathew Knowles, and Abner  
  Casey (Case 1299) 
estate of Elisha Evans 
 
Folder 9   Josiah Whitten v. James G. McFadin and Stephen 1840  11 items  
    Claypool (Case 1300) 
  mortgage dispute 
 
Folder 10 Samuel Rountree v. Mary and Henry Rountree  1816  46 items  
    (Case 1301) 
  case originated in Barren Co.; estate of Samuel Roundtree, Sr.; lists heirs 
 
Folder 11 Meniucan Allen v. Allen Smith, John McCans,   1841  26 items  
    Samuel Purcell, C.L. Dunavon, and Pleasant 
    Hines (Case 1302) 
  collection of note 
 
Folder 12  James A. Allender v. William Barnes and John  1840  8 items   
    Chism (Case 1303) 
  collection of note on sale of land 
 
Folder 13 Moses J. Bonner v. Reuben Claypool and John  1837  13 items  
    Howard (Case 1304) 
  debt, involving a tract of land 
 
Folder 14 Austin Berryman, William Berryman, Charles  1840  9 items   
    Masters, Jerusha M. Berryman, Peggy  
    Berryman, Sarah Berryman, Nacy Berryman, 
    Elizabeth Berryman, Polly Berryman, and Gensey  
    Berryman, v. Collins Lanier, Lucy Lanier,  
    Burwell Berryman, Jacob Hopp, and Patty Hopp 
    (Case 1305) 
  copy of Josie Berryman's will; dispute over property 
 
Folder 15 Martin Buchler, William Buchler, Edward Smith  1841  4 items  
    v. John Beauchamp and Vivion Crosthwait 
    (Case 1306) 
  dispute over debt 
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Folder 16 David W. Cannon v. Samuel J. Rennick   1837  31 items  
    (Case 1307) 
  Samuel J. Rennick executed note and then left slate; Cannon trying to collect  
from his share of his father William's estate 
 
Folder 17 James A. Neale v. John Cheatham (Case 1308) 1840-1841 20 items 
  Cheatham claims judgment brought against him by Neale has been satisfied  
 
Folder 18 Jane C. Cockrill v. Ransom C. Cockrill (Case 1309) 1840  4 items  
  Restraining order to prevent sale of lands of Benjamin Goodman, deceased  
Jane C., former wife of Goodman; divorce 
 
Folder 19 William Dinwiddie v. Jacob Rector (Case 1310)  1841  6 items  
  sale of land to satisy a debt 
 
Folder 20  Daniel Davis v. Thomas Kirby, Mary Kirby,   1840  11 items 
    George Holland, Jane Holland, Mary Davis,  
    Joseph Davis, Elizabeth Davis, William Davis, 
    John Allen, Nancy Davis Allen, James Davis,  
    Nancy Davis, Nancy A. Davis, Ruth M. Davis,  
    Sarah J. Davis, Joseph Davis (Case 1311) 
  heirs of John Davis listed; division of land 
 
Folder 21 John Evans v. John Ayers and Josiah Whitters  1840  5 items  
    (Case 1312) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 22 John Farr and James M. Bennett v. John   1841  8 items  
    Beauchamp (Case 1313) 
  seizure of jewelry store items in possession of Beauchamp to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 23  Robert Grider, John B. Clark and Eliza Clark v.  1841  7 items  
    Robert Moore’s devisees (Case 1314) 
  settlement of estate of Robert Moore; will of Robert Moore 
 
Folder 24 Thomas Hill v. Joseph R. McFadin (Case 1315) 1840  5 items 
  mortgage on property  
 
Folder 25 Presley Hill and Isabell Beller Hill v. Eli Beller  1839  17 items  
    heirs (Case 1316) 
  Eli Beller heirs: wife Joanna Beller; children Isabell Hill, William Hill, Jacob Hill,  
Polly (Hill) Maxey (wife of John J. Maxey); Joanna Butler wife of Seamore S. Butler;  
others mentioned: Thomas Van Swearingin, John P. Carson, Thomas Carson, Sr.  
and Martin Wilson 
 
Folder 26 Samuel Hildeburn v. John Beauchamp, Payne  1839  11 items  
    Beauchamp, William R. Beauchamp, Vivion 
    Crosthwait, Thomas Quigley, Graham Quigley, 
    and John H. Quigley (Case 1317) 
  mortgage dispute 
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Folder 27 Frederick A. Kaye, Mary Whitlock, and William D.  1838  9 items 
  Whitlock v. Elijah Hayden, Maria Hayden, Robert  
  Kerr, Elizabeth Kerr, William Maxwell, James R.  
    Skiles, Daniel Coleman, Larkin Coleman,  
    and Johnathan C. Temple (Case 1318)  
  dispute over 1300 acres land on Drakes Creek originally belonging to Jacob  
Regan; names his heirs: Sally Whitlocke, Maria Hayden and Henry Regan; also  
will of George Whitlock, son of Sally 
 
Folder 28 John Lewis and Nancy Lewis v. Cary A. Snoddy 1839  13 items  
    Mary Parrish, Nathaniel Parrish, and Mary Ann 
  Snoddy (Case 1319) 
will of Sophia Snoddy, names of heirs: son Cary A. Snoddy, daughters,  
Nancy Lewis, Mary Parrish, grand-sons William E. Snoddy and Robert C.  
Snoddy and granddaughter Mary Ann Snoddy 
 
Folder 29 Michael Shanks v. Fielding Bettersworth,   1840  5 items  
    Pleasant Hines, John Burnam (Case 1320) 
  land dispute over lot in Covington addition of Bowling Green 
 
Folder 30 William E. Stone v. Robert W. Ogden, Jonathan  1839  17 items 
  Smith, Elizabeth Hendricks, Sarah Smith, John  
  Smith, Peter Smith, and Mariah Smith  
  (Case 1321) 
James Smith estate; heirs: John Smith, Peter Smith, and Maria Smith and widow  
Sarah Smith; William B. Hendrick and Elizabeth Hendrick and Daniel Stone 
 
 
BOX 43 Equity Court Records     1827-1841 532 items 
 
Folder 1 Elias Simpson v. Thomas L. Estes heirs   1839  12 items  
    (Case 1322) 
  land dispute; Estes heirs (Thomas Johnson, administrator) Rebecca Elvira Estes,  
Jane Estes, Abraham P. Estes; Perry Estes, Alfred Estes; Irvin Boyd and Lucy (Estes)  
Boyd; Aaron Boyd and Diana (Estes) Boyd 
 
Folder 2  James Stark v. Daniel Stovall (Case 1323)  1840  5 items 
  promissory note; others mentioned: Henry Grider, Mike Kelly and James Kelly  
 
Folder 3 George C. Sumpter [admin. of John McFadin],   1839  32 items  
    Thomas McFadin, John H. McFadin, Elizabeth B. 
    McFadin, Missouri McFadin Jenkins, Sally McFadin 
    Jenkins, and Mary E. White v. Samuel McFadin  
  (Case 1324) 
to determine value of estate in order to settle claims; lists heirs 
 
Folder 4 Hugh R. M. Taylor and Mary Taylor [late widow  1839  6 items  
    of Robert Hendrick] v. Samuel Hendrick 
  (Case 1325) 
bill over land title; lists heirs of Robert Hendricks and Thomas Pollard 
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Folder 5  Josiah Whitten v. Elias A. McFadin (Case 1326) 1840  5 items  
  mortgage 
 
Folder 6 Clement Adams v. Luke Martin and Jeremiah  1841  8 items  
    Taylor (Case 1327) 
  unpaid account to Hold and Adams $40; work done by Taylor 
 
Folder 7 Eliza Ann Dixon [widow of Thomas F. W. Dixon]  1841  87 items  
    v. Henry Dixon, John Dixon, Jr., Mary Dixon,  
  Thomas Dixon, Robert Dixon, Holderby Dixon,  
  James M. Blakey, Andrew Wardlow and John  
  Rountree (Case 1328) 
estate settlement  
 
Folder 8 Euclid M. Covington v. Harrison Hall (Case 1329) 1841  2 items 
  debt  
 
Folder 9 Re: James M. Herdman, Alfred A. Herdman, John G.  1841  7 items  
    Herdman, Volney S. Graham, Mary E. Graham,  
    Lavinia Graham [widow of Albert], Emilius Gerard, 
    George Ann Gerard and Joseph W. Aiken [heir of 
    Jane E. Moss (late Herdman)] (Case 1330) 
  petition by heirs of George Herdman to sell slaves for division of estate 
 
Folder 10 Thomas Johnson v. William Coleman and   1840  3 items  
    Jesse Barbary [Barbre] (Case 1331) 
  estate dispute 
 
Folder 11 Re: William V. Loving [guardian of John Loving] 1841  3 items  
    (Case 1332) 
  petition to sell slave owned by John Loving, brother-in-law of William Loving 
 
Folder 12 Re: Elizabeth Loving [mother of Mary Loving],   1841  11 items 
  Shelburne Loving, Alexander Loving, Phillip N.  
  Loving, Thomas B. Wright, Andromache Wright [late  
    Loving], William H. Payne [in right of late wife  
    Lucy, late Loving], John Loving [brother and heir  
    of late Andrew Loving], Charles D. Morehead,  
    Eliza Morehead [late Loving] (Case 1333) 
  heirs of Andrew Loving ask for division of estate property including slaves 
     
Folder 13 Martin McVay v. James M. Blakey and William  1841  14 items   
    Cooke (Case 1334) 
  debt 
 
Folder 14 Robert W. Ogden v. Lemuel C. Porter (Case 1335) 1841  4 items  
  debt 
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Folder 15 Frederick Potter v. William Edmonson, Kitty H.  1841  15 items  
    Edmonson, Jackson Cox, Pheby Ann Cox,  
    Thomas Smith [alias James], Eleanor Smith,  
    and Eliza Jane Smith (Case 1336) 
  clear title to slave, Lucinda; will of William W. Smith; wife: Kitty H. Cox 
 
Folder 16 Edward Porter v. Thomas Pruny (Case 1337)  1840  14 items 
  land fraud  
 
Folder 17 Davis J. Patillow v. Elijah Ritchy, Stephen Ritchy, 1840  8 items   
    and John W. Ritchy (Case 1338) 
  bill to collect on notes on land sale 
 
Folder 18 Thomas Quigley and Zachariah Smith v. Peyton  1839  9 items  
    Cooke [admin. for Williamson Lowe], Andrew Reed, 
    Sally Reed [late Lowe], Nathaniel Beckham, 
    John Reed, Edy Reed [late Lowe], Isaac Lowe,  
    Pryor P. Lowe, Williamson J. Lowe, Andrew Hays,  
    Julia Hays [late Lowe], John Beckham, Martha 
    Beckham [late Lowe], Nancy P. Lowe, Hopson  
    H. Lowe, John H. Lowe (Case 1339)  
  collection of debt from estate of Williamson Lowe 
 
Folder 19 Thomas Quigley v. Francis Johnson, John H. Baker, 1841  9 items  
    Nancy D. Baker, Byrd W. Hendrick and Frederick 
    Moss (Case 1340) 
  purchase and deed for lot 
 
Folder 20 Walter Thomas v. Thomas Hubbard, John C.   1827  26 items  
  Farmer, Joseph R. Underwood, James T.  
  Morehead, Asher W. Graham, Jonathan Hobson  
  and Thomas Rogers (Case 1341) 
land fraud 
 
Folder 21 John M. Waring v. Thomas Boswell [living heir of  1841  3 items 
    Mitchum Boswell] (Case 1342) 
  land settlement  
 
Folder 22 Elizabeth Owings [infant child of James Owings, 1840  240 items 
  deceased], James Keel, Samuel Owings  
    [son of James Owings] v. Samuel Owings,  
    William Owings [admin. of estate of James 
    Owings], Nancy Keel, James Keel, and  
    John S. Jackson (Case 1343) 
  suit to have administrators of estate of James Owings give account of all  
monies of said estate and how monies were distributed 
 
Folder 23 (Case 1343) – continued        
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Folder 24 Samuel A. Atchison and Hamilton C. Atchison  1841  6 items  
    dba S. A. Atchison & Bros. v. Isaac Evans 
  (Case 1344)  
Evans debt $38.59 and 36.19 to Samuel Atchinson and brother 
 
Folder 25 Hamilton C. Atchison v. James W. Burch [son  1841  3 items  
    of Chedle Burch] and Frances Atchison Burch  
    (Case 1345) 
  360 acre tract of land paid for by H. C. Atchison 
 
 
BOX 44 Equity Court Records     1839-1841 453 items 
 
Folder 1 John C. Atchison [son of John Atchison who  1841  7 items 
    was also a son of John Atchison] v. John Atchison, 
    Daniel Atchison, Henry and Juliett Pettitt 
    (Case 1346) 
  land settlement; heirs listed 
 
Folder 2 John C. Atchison v. John Hinche heirs   1841  5 items   
    (Case 1347) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 3 Aaron Boyd and Deanna (Estis) Boyd v.   1841  15 items   
    Thomas Johnson [admin. of Thomas L. Estes, 
       deceased] Rebecca Estis, Alfred O. Estis,  
  Abraham P. Estis, Andrew P. Estis, Irvin Boyd,  
  Lucy Ann Boyd, Nancy Estis, Jane Estis, and  
  Elvira Estis (Case 1348) 
estate dispute   
 
Folder 4 President & Director of Bank of Kentucky v.  1841  82 items  
    William Meredith (Case 1349) 
  settlement; money borrowed from Bank 
 
Folder 5 Henry Crutcher v. Thomas Buford [admin. of   1839  11 items  
    Simeon Buford, deceased] (Case 1350) 
  dispute over debt owed by Thomas Buford to Henry Crutcher 
 
Folder 6 Stephen H. Claypool v. James McFadin and   1841  3 items  
    Benjamin Morgan (Case 1351) 
  settle cost of land purchase 
 
Folder 7 James T. Donaldson v. John Evans and Joseph 1841  11 items  
    Gilmore (Case 1352) 
  unpaid debts 
 
Folder 8 James T. Donaldson and Charles B. Donaldson 1841  16 items 
    v. John B. Dickerson (Case 1353) 
  debt 
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Folder 9 James Dillon and Emily Jane Dillon v.    1841  42 items  
    Jacob Hearn [admin. of Drury Coleman], Nancy  
  Hearn, William Coleman, Joseph Coleman,  
  Robert Coleman, Elizabeth Coleman, Nancy  
  Coleman, and Susan Coleman (Case 1354) 
dispute over estate settlement 
 
Folder 10 Alexander Frazer v. Uriah Sutherland, Stephen F. 1841  4 items  
    Stuart, George W. Henry, Juliet Henry, John D.  
    Blackford, N. P. Lucas, and Temple P. Smith  
    (Case 1355) 
  debt dispute 
 
Folder 11  Thomas Gossom v. heirs and creditors of  1841  58 items 
    William Jones, deceased, and William  
    Gossom (Case 1356) 
  claim on estate of William Jones, deceased; heirs and creditors listed 
 
Folder 12 Alexander Loving and John Loving v.   1841  5 items 
    Elizabeth Loving, William Loving, Phillip N.  
  Loving, Charles D. Moorehead, Eliza Moorehead  
  [late Loving],Thomas B. Wright, Andromache Wright  
  [late Loving]  (Case 1357) 
land dispute; John Loving heirs listed 
 
Folder 13 John Miller, Benjamin Miller, and William Alford v.  1840  5 items  
    Anthony Miller, David Miller, Jacob Miller, Henry      
    Miller, Samuel Miller, Adam Miller, Isaac Miller,  
    Elizabeth Penner, Peter Penner, Elizabeth Ann 
    Dunn, Harrison Dunn, Margaret Renner, Andrew  
    Renner [alias Andy Hightour], Margaret Henel, 
    Ralph Henel, Elizabeth Flora, Adam Flora, heirs  
    of Jacob Miller (Case 1358) 
  dispute over will of Jacob Miller 
 
Folder 14 Edward Mobley v. Charles Mobley and Mary Mobley  1841  6 items  
    (Case 1359)  
  conveyance of 200 acres of land 
 
Folder 15 Lucy Miller v. Andrew Miller (Case 1360)  1840  3 items  
  divorce for Andrew Miller, a free man of color 
 
Folder 16 William Price v. Martin McVay (Case 1361)  1841  9 items 
  note due on wagon and team  
 
Folder 17 Joseph Robinson v. Bazel Robinson heirs,   1841  41 items  
  Thomas Robinson, John Robinson (Case 1362) 
settlement of Bazel Robinson estate; heirs listed 
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Folder 18 Sarah Smith v. John Smith (Case 1363)   1840  17 items  
  divorce; support and custody of children 
 
Folder 19 Nathaniel S. Strange v. Harrison A. Henderson,  1841  5 items  
    Jonathan Hobson (Case 1364)  
  debt 
 
Folder 20 Dorcas Satterfield v. Jesse Satterfield (Case 1365) 1841  4 items  
  divorce 
 
Folder 21 Archie M. Walthall v. David D. Pleasants   1841  3 items  
  (Case 1366) 
dispute over partnership 
 
Folder 22 Samuel Lecky v. James C. Rodes, Granville Rodes,  1839  101 items  
    William G. Rodes, Samuel B. Rodes, Clifton  
    Rodes, Waller Rodes, Samuel Redd, Sally C. 
    Redd, John Hamilton, Emily C. Hamilton, Mary  
    W. Rodes, Jane Dodd, Elizabeth Dodd, Harden 
    Dodd, Sally Dodd, and Jane Stapleton Rodes  
    (Case 1367) 
  dispute over land sale by John Rodes estate; copy of will included 
 
 
BOX 45 Equity Court Records     1832-1842 551 items 
 
Folder 1 Henry T. Arnold v. William Matlock, Samuel Matlock, 1842  10 items  
  Rial Matlock, Joseph Matlock, Joel Matlock, Jason  
  Matlock, Jackson Matlock, John Matlock, James  
  Matlock, Henry Matlock, Alpha Matlock, James  
  Byram, Hildah Byram, Gabriel Ross, Sally Ross,  
  Absolom Matlock, and Elizabeth Matlock 
  (Case 1368) 
promissory note 
 
Folder 2 Samuel Beckham v. William Beckham, Prior Lowe,  1836  7 items  
    Hobson Lowe, John Lowe, Andrew and Sally 
    (Lowe) Reed, Nathaniel and Elizabeth (Lowe) 
    Beckham, John and Edy (Lowe) Reed, Martha 
    Lowe, Nancy Lowe, William Lowe, Isaac Lowe,  
    Andrew and July (Lowe) Hayes (Case 1369) 
  dispute over sale of land of William Lowe, deceased; heirs named 
 
Folder 3 Chasteen Dunavan and Vivian Crosthwait v.   1841  19 items  
    James A. Neale, James M. Moore and   
    Eliza M. Neale (Case 1370) 
  debt: Vivian Crosthwaite, administrator of P.R. Beauchamp; James A. Neale,  
resided Hart County, Kentucky; previous suit in Allen County, Kentucky 
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Folder 4 Samuel Goode v. Henry Vance (Case 1371)  1841  17 items 
  nonpayment for land; surveys included 
 
Folder 5 Visa Hughes and children [Abel, Maria, George,  1842  7 items 
  Jackson, and Mary Ann] v. John Burgy    
    (Case 1372) 
  dispute over free status of Visa Hughes and her children 
 
Folder 6  Mathis W. Henry, Warner L. Underwood,   1838  7 items  
    James C. Hodges v. James B. Jackson 
    (Case 1373) 
  debt 
 
Folder 7 Henry R. W. Hill v. F. C. Dulany, Thomas S.  1835  10 items  
    Crutcher and William R. Payne (Case1374) 
  debt 
 
Folder 8 Thomas Johnson v. George W. Johnson   1840  15 items  
    and William C. Johnson (Case 1375) 
  debt; includes copy of deed William Johnson to Robert Johnson,  
son of William C. Johnson    
 
Folder 9 James Kelley v. John C. Atchison, John Graham 1842   6 items  
    and the unknown heirs of Henry Gorin (Case 1376) 
  heirs of Henry Gorin listed; title dispute 
 
Folder 10 Priscilla Mereweather v. James P. Barry,   1842  27 items  
    Robert Stark, and Asa T. Michell (Case 1377) 
  land dispute; includes will of Jesse Stark 
 
Folder 11 Henry and Polly McDonald [infants represented  1832  95 items  
    by guardian Elizabeth McDonald and Fanny  
    (McDonald) Ferguson with her husband John  
    Ferguson] v. William Allen, William McDonald, 
    Charles McDonald, Allen McDonald, William  
    Brown, Nicholas Brown, and Patsey Brown 
    (Case 1378) 
  dispute concerning Angus McDonald estate 
 
Folder 12 Samuel B. Middleton v. Angus McDonald heirs  1841  10 items  
    and Elizabeth McDonald [widow of Angus] 
    (Case 1379) 
  heirs listed; land dispute 
 
Folder 13 William Price v. Pleasant Poteet and William  1842  4 items  
    Floyd (Case 1380) 
  debt dispute 
 
Folder 14 Thomas Strange v. Reed N. Hays (Case 1381)  1842  5 items  
  debt dispute 
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Folder 15 Jacob Van Meter v. Peter Wolverton, Jacob Henry 1842  10 items  
    and Polly Henry (Case 1382) 
  debt; heirs of Jacob Henry listed 
 
Folder 16 Joseph Work v. E. G. Walker, Algernon Sidney  1841  13 items  
    Walker, John Blackford, William A. Tufts and  
    Edward R. Warren (Case 1383) 
  debt; Tufts & Warren business in Vicksburg, Mississippi 
 
Folder 17 Enos Allen v. Daniel Coleman (Case 1384)  1842  42 items  
  copy of will of Thomas Coleman; collection of debt 
 
Folder 18 Samuel A. Atchison v. W. Still, Isaac Smith,   1840  6 items  
    Charlie A. Still [admin. of estate of William Still] 
    (Case 1385) 
  debt of $23.63 
 
Folder 19 President & Directors of the Bank of Kentucky  1842  18 items  
    v. Robert W. Lucas (Case 1386) 
  promissory note and mortgage to secure note 
 
Folder 20 Benjamin N. Crump and George M. Trabue  1841  2 items  
    [executor of Thomas Filand] v. Tobias Vance  
    (Case 1387) 
  debt due estate 
 
Folder 21 Covington M. Euclid v. William Barnes, John   1842  5 items  
    Chism and John G. Chism (Case 1388) 
  bill over deed 
 
Folder 22 Joseph Seward and Isaac Goodnight v. Simon  1840  7 items  
    Williams, Jesse D. Billingsly, Robert H. Merritt,  
    and John Smith (Case 1389) 
  bill to collect debt 
 
Folder 23 Polly Hopper v. Joseph Hopper (Case 1390)  1842  3 items  
  divorce 
 
Folder 24 James M. Henry v. Charles Still, Isaac Smith,  1842  6 items  
    Sampson D. Still, Martha Still, William Still 
    heirs (Case 1391) 
  debt 
 
Folder 25 Jonathan Hebron v. Town of Bowling Green   1842  9 items  
    (Case 1392) 
  Skiles' enlargement to city of Bowling Green 
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Folder 26-1 Bedford Mitchell, Juliet (Maxwell) Mitchell,  1842  58 items 
    David Maxwell and Peradine Maxwell v. Robert  
  Lucas, Archibald Miller, Samuel Rhodes, et al.  
  (Case 1393) 
sale of slaves; money not divided to children 
 
Folder 26-2 (Case 1393) – continued     1842  70 items  
 
Folder 27 Joseph S. Morris v. M & C Shanks (Case 1394) 1842  15 items  
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 28 William Middleton, Harvy and Mary Jane McGee,  1842  7 items  
    Calvin and Mary Ann Berry v. Vivion Crosthwait, 
    Margaret Crosthwait, Chastin T. and Nancy  
    Dunavan, Robert Grider, John and Eliza Clark,  
    John Grider, Tobias Grider, Sally Grider [widow  
    of Martin Grider, deceased] (Case 1395) 
  dispute over land transfers; heirs of Robert Middleton and Martin Grider listed 
 
Folder 29 Charles McDonald v. Angus McDonald heirs:   1841  10 items  
    Elizabeth McDonald [widow of Angus], Allen 
    McDonald, Charles McDonald, William 
    McDonald, Henry L. McDonald, John McDonald, 
    Mary McDonald, Fanny and John Ferguson, 
    Martha “Patsy” and William Brown, heirs of  
    Patsy Brown: Martha Brown, Francis Brown,  
    Samuel E. Brown, Elizabeth Brown, Mara  
    Brown, Nancy and William Brown (Case 1396) 
  dispute over land of Angus McDonald 
 
Folder 30 Charlie McDonald v. Elizabeth McDonald, Henry  1841  9 items 
    McDonald, John McDonald [deceased as an 
     infant], Allen McDonald, William McDonald,  
      John and Fanny Ferguson [late McDonald],  
     Martha Brown, Thomas Brown, Samuel E. Brown,  
  Elizabeth Mary Brown, Nancy Brown, William  
  Brown, [heirs of Patsy Brown, deceased],  
  Mary E. McDonald (Case 1397) 
heirs listed; bill to obtain deed to land 
 
Folder 31  Edward Porter and Josiah Whitten v. Elias A.  1841  12 items   
    McFadin and Nathan Hill (Case 1398) 
  mortgage executed on slave named Anthony 
 
Folder 32  Daniel Smith v. John Cook [admin. of William  1842  5 items  
    Cook] (Case 1399) 
  William Cook borrowed $703 from William Follin with Daniel C. Smith and John  
Cooke as security 
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Folder 33 Charles A. Still v. Isaac Smith, Jesse Smith  1841  5 items  
    and Stephen Barbre (Case 1400) 
  promissory note 
 
 
BOX 46 Equity Court Records     1839-1843 517 items 
 
Folder 1 [All Missing]       1842  0 items  
  J. R. Skiles v. Vanmeter (Case 1401)  
  A. M. Skaggs v. A. George heirs (Case 1402)  
  Jo Sweeney et ux. v. R. Dickerson (Case 1403)  
  G. W. Whitesides v. Barbee et al. (Case 1404) 
  W. L. White and C. White v. White, administrator 
    et al. (Case 1405) 
  J. A. Neale et ux. vs. Moore & Johnson (Case 1406) 
  B. Burnam v. E. H. Powell & C. Powell (Case 1407) 
  M. M. Breathett v. Claspell (Case 1408) 
  A. Johnson v. S. Johnson & C. Johnson (Case 1409) 
  John H. Ewing v. Stark & Bettersworth (Case 1410) 
 
Folder 2 Hugh French heirs v. Asa T. Mitchell [admin. of  1841  43 items 
    Hugh French] (Case 1411)  
  estate settlement; heirs of Hugh French listed 
 
Folder 3 Ephriam Frazer and George W. Herbert v.  1841  4 items   
    John W. Rollins, Samuel A. Atchison, C.       
    Hamilton, and Robert M. Grider (Case 1412) 
  Frazier and Herbert are merchants; judgment 
 
Folder 4 James M. Herdman v. Horace Buckner and   1842  5 items  
    James Henry (Case 1413) 
  $80 judgment 
 
Folder 5 William Hardcastle [admin. of Isaiah, deceased] v.  1841  49 items  
    Henry M. Cooke and wife, Samuel Lockridge, 
    John Gilmore, Barclay & Helm, C.D. Moorehead, 
    Milly Dodd, J. L. Sanders, Thomas Sanders,  
    Hardy Weatherspoon, James Hines, Jacob  
    Vanmeter, C.T. Donavan, Zackry Motley,  
    Jeremiah Thomas, T.L. Smith, D.C. Porter,  
    Isaiah Dodd heirs, Margaret Dodd,  
    Virginia Cook and Henry M. Cook [of Tenn.],  
    Jepthy M. Dodd, Sirena A. Dodd, and Melinda  
    F. Dodd (Case 1414) 
  Hardcastle attempts to find money to pay debts of Isaiah Dodd, deceased;  
1839 teacher agreement 
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Folder 6 Burwell Jeter v. Jane B. Ridgley and Lawrence  1842  19 items  
    Kroft (Case 1415) 
  debt; remainder of land purchase 
 
Folder 7 James Kegan v. Preston H. Doty (Case 1416)  1842  4 items  
  bill over crops 
 
Folder 8 Sylvester Martin [next friend of George Martin,  1842  5 items  
    infant] v. John Heard [next friend of Mary Ann  
    Martin] (Case 1417) 
  sale of land 
 
Folder 9 Thomas McDavitt v. Hardin Shiflett heirs,  1842  13 items  
    Isaac Bryand, Anna Bryand, John Shiflett,  
    Elizabeth Shiflett, Joshua Shiflett, Eliza Shiflett, 
    Matilda Shiflett, Fountain Shiflett, Bryant Shiflett,  
    and Elifett Shiplett (Case 1418) 
  bill over deed for land; includes list of children and heirs of Hardin Shiflett 
 
Folder 10 James G. McFadin and Joseph R. McFadin v.   1842  7 items  
    Carrol Clayton, George Clayton, Susan Clayton,  
  Sally Clayton, Francis Marion Clayton, Warren  
  Clayton, Mary Clayton, and William Hendrick  
  [admin. for Robert Clayton] (Case 1419) 
various claims; real estate, etc. 
 
Folder 11  Robert W. Ogden v. Richard D. Neale, William  1839  36 items  
    P. Neale, Lewis J. Dodd and wife Nancy (Neale) 
    Dodd, Thomas M. Neale, James A. Neale,  
    James C. Mulligan and wife Mary (Neale) 
    Mulligan, Benjamin F. Neale, John M. Neale 
    Warren Washington and wife Louisa E. (Neale) 
    Washington (Case 1420) 
  dispute over ownership of slave 
 
Folder 12 John Palmore and wife Elizabeth Palmore,   1839  20 items  
    John W. Stanley, Sally A. Stanley, Mary E. 
    Stanley, and Anderson H. Stanley v. Thomas 
    McDavitt and wife Eliza McDavitt (Case 1421) 
  settlement of estate; lists heirs of Anderson Stanley 
 
Folder 13 Thomas Quiglet v. Robert Rogers (Case 1422)  1842  4 items  
  deed of mortgage; several tracts of land 
 
Folder 14 Samuel C. Shields and Harry J. Fox v. Arthur Fox  1842  9 items  
    and H. K. Thomas (Case 1423) 
  mortgage on slaves 
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Folder 15 Warner L. Underwood v. Henry G. Mitchell   1840  32 items  
    (Case 1424) 
  Warner L. Underwood trying to collect from estate of Asa T. Mitchell who 
had been in partnership with Underwood 
 
Folder 16 Jacob VanMeter v. Edmund H. Powell and   1842  10 items  
    John Mitchell (Case 1425) 
  note for $194.05; slave sold for debt 
 
Folder 17 Calvin M. Webb and Amasa D. Webb [trading  1842  2 items  
    under name of E.M. & A.D. Webb] v. Jacob van 
    Meter and William S. van Meter (Case 1426) 
  debt 
 
Folder 18 Samuel A. Atchison [admin. of estate of Philip   1843  52 items  
    Griner] v. R. J. Waggener, Reuben Potts, and  
    H. Buckner (Case 1427) 
  sale of land to settle estate of Philip Griner  
 
Folder 19 James T. and Charles Donaldson [merchants  1841  14 items  
    trading under the style and firm of James T.  
    Donaldson & Co.] v. Hardin Burgers and John 
    Potter (Case 1428)  
  debt 
 
Folder 20 Henry J. Fox v. Samuel C. Shields and Presley  1842  4 items  
    Donaldson (Case 1429) 
  debt 
 
Folder 21 Elizabeth Gatewood v. Everard Patterson, Hugh 1843  47 items  
    J. Patterson, William Ferguson, Ray Thomas, 
    and Lewis Dunn (Case 1430) 
  Elizabeth Gatewood sues for rights of dower in lands sold by her husband 
before his death 
 
Folder 22 John H. Graham and George M. Howorth   1842  9 items  
    [merchants operating as Graham & Howorth] 
    v. William Cockrill, James G. McFadin, Elias A.  
    McFadin, Leonard Jolly, John W. Holman, and 
    William Johns (Case 1431) 
  debt 
 
Folder 23 Samuel E. Hendricks [infant son of Robert Hendricks] 1843  4 items  
    v. Hugh R. M. Taylor and wife Mary Taylor [late 
    widow of Robert Hendrick] (Case 1432) 
  settling estate of Robert Hendricks 
 
Folder 24 James Kelley v. Alford Mitchell, Samuel McFadin 1842  27 items  
    and Esther Stahl (Case 1433) 
  mortgage regarding slaves 
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Folder 25 Abel Lee v. John Evins (Case 1434)   1843  7 items  
  contract to carry mail for 5 months; nonpayment for route Bowling Green  
to Yellowbanks 
 
Folder 26 Sarah Lucas v. Robert W. Lucas (Case 1435)  1843  3 items 
  Sarah appointed son Robert W. Lucas her agent and attorney in fact for  
pension due her for her husband Nathaniel Lucas's Army service sum $2,000  
 
Folder 27 David Mason v. William Edmonson and wife   1843  9 items  
    Phoebe Ann Edmonson (Case 1436) 
  Mason sold land to William Smith; Smith’s widow Phebe Ann remarried  
William Edmondson; Smith's heirs listed 
 
Folder 28 Jacob Moyer v. Francis A. Burge (Case 1437)  1843  3 items  
  sale of land 
 
Folder 29 Daniel G. Pleasants v. Archer M. Walthall   1843  38 items  
    (Case 1438) 
  partnership for farming; stock raising and wagoning 
 
Folder 30 Edmund Payne v. Joseph Lewis (Case 1439)  1843   9 items 
  land dispute; heirs of Richard and William Vernon listed 
 
Folder 31 George Potter v. Samuel Ellis, William Tarrant   1843  15 items  
    and wife Eliza Tarrant, Caroline Ellis, Joseph B. 
    Ellis, and James Ellis (Case 1440) 
  deed release; heirs of Bartholomew Ellis and Polly Ellis, Samuel Ellis, Elizabeth  
Tarrants, Caroline Ellis, Joseph Ellis, James Ellis 
 
Folder 32 Nancy Shirley, Pleasant Hays, Daniel Newport, and  1842  4 items  
    Reed Newport v. Claiborn Edward (Case 1441) 
  dispute over land patented to Samuel Campbell and conveyed to William Hays  
and by him to his children 
 
Folder 33 William H. Smith v. Samuel Hildburn (Case 1442) 1842  10 items 
  dispute over lot in Bowling Green  
 
 
BOX 47 Equity Court Records     1840-1843 529 items 
 
Folder 1 John Wallace [admin. of Robert Wallace]  1840  10 items   
    v. George Allingham (Case 1443) 
  2 promissory notes executed on Commonwealth paper 
 
Folder 2  John White and Elizabeth (Lewis) White v.   1843  17 items 
  James Lanier, Sally Lanier, William Lewis,  
  Nancy Lewis, Robert Ellis, Amanda Ellis, and 
  heirs of Jane Lewis and William Brawner 
  (Case 1444) 
division of slaves of Jane Lewis; heirs listed; lists slaves and value in 1837 
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Folder 3 Jacob Dry et al v. Juliet Henry et al (Case 1445) 1843  28 items 
  estate settlement  
 
Folder 4 Robert Davis, John M. Duncan, Chasteen T.   1843  5 items  
    Dunavan, Samuel Murrell, Thomas Sterrett Jr.,  
    William H. Smith, and John Shields (Case 1446) 
  dispute over parcels of land 
 
Folder 5 John Evins, Joseph Gilmore, and Josiah Whitten 1841  9 items  
    v. George Harris [assignee of Frederick Casey] 
    (Case 1447) 
  dispute over estate of Elijah Whitten 
 
Folder 6 James Henry v. Edward Payne [admin. of  1842  12 items  
    Catherine Payne] (Case 1448) 
  dispute over hiring of slave 
 
Folder 7 James M. Herdman [surviving partner of Graham 1843  5 items  
    & Herdman] v. John Whittenton and Abner D.  
    Clarke (Case 1449) 
  bill to collect debt 
 
Folder 8 James M. Herdman v. Thomas Sternett, Robert 1843  3 items   
  Davis, William Smith, Samuel Murrell, Chasteen  
  Dunavan, and Eliza Funston (Case 1450) 
foreclosure of mortgage 
 
Folder 9 Elias Jaggers v. Nathan Jaggers and Edward Y.  1843  4 items  
    Wheeler (Case 1451) 
  land dispute  
 
Folder 10 Jesse Potter v. Thomas G. Potts (Case 1452)  1843  21 items  
  sale of land with indebtness; attached survey 
 
Folder 11 Joel R. Herrington, Polly Herrington,    1843  40 items  
    Thomas T. Ernest, Susan (Herrington) 
    Ernest, John Goodrum, and Queen H.H.  
    (Herrington) Goodrum v. William J. Herrington 
    and Nancy C. Herrington [infant children of  
    John & Nancy Herrington], Henson Hunt [admin. 
    of John M. Herrington’s estate], Willis Alcock, 
    and Nancy Alcock (Case 1453) 
  dispute over ownership of slave and her children; will of Moses Hunt of Simpson  
County; heirs of John M. and Nancy Herrington listed 
 
Folder 12 Elizabeth Aden and Moses Hess v. Elijah C. Smith 1843  14 items  
    and wife Sally [late Hess], Richmond Bennett and 
    his wife Ann Bennett, John Hess (Case 1454) 
  heirs of John Hess listed; land settlement 
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Folder 13 Samuel A. Atchison and H.C. Atchison v.   1843  21 items  
    Thomas Jones (Case 1455) 
  dispute over tobacco contract 
 
Folder 14 Robert C. Beauchamp v. Vivian Crosthwait   1843  13 items  
    (Case 1456) 
  estate indebtness 
 
Folder 15 Vivian Crostwait [admin. of Peter R. Beauchamp, 1841  11 items   
  deceased], v. Elizabeth Beauchamp, Robert C. 
  Beauchamp, Elizabeth Beauchamp, Isaac  
  Beauchamp, Richard Beauchamp, Sarah Ann  
  Beauchamp, and Joshua Beauchamp (Case 1457) 
debts of estate; heirs of Peter Beauchamp listed 
 
Folder 16 Noah Palmer, William Palmer, Joseph Miller and  1843  126 items 
      Sierra E. Miller [late Palmer], Thomas Lawrence  
  and his wife Dosha Lawrence [late Palmer], Elijah  
  Westbrook and his wife Mary [late Palmer],  
  Eliza Jane Palmer, Nancy Palmer and Nancy  
  Palmer [widow] v. John Palmer [admin. of estate  
  of Permeneas Palmer], Elizabeth Martin 
    [late Palmer, who intermarried with Thomas G.  
    Martin], Jonathan Hampton and his wife Winney 
    Hampton [late Palmer] (Case 1458) 
  estate settlement of Permeneas Palmer; inventory and sale, heirs listed 
 
Folder 17 Thomas P. Quigley v. Washington Hooker and John 1841  5 items  
B. Dickinson (Case 1459) 
attempt to collect debt 
 
Folder 18 Cary Stevens and his wife Mary Stevens [late  1842  39 items  
    Holland], George W. Whiteside and wife Elizabeth 
    Whiteside [late Holland] v. George W. Holland  
    (Case 1460) 
  estate settlement; heirs of Hezekiah Holland, Sr., died intestate; widow   
Francis Holland died August 1841 
 
Folder 19 John C. Smith and Nathaniel S. Strange v.   1842  6 items  
    Thomas L. Gearhart (Case 1461) 
  bill over land mortgage 
 
Folder 20 J. Shields [heirs, etc.] v. S. Shields [admin.]   1843  0 items 
    (Case 1462) – [Missing]  
 
Folder 21 Warner L. Underwood v. William Watson, Sarah 1843  11 items 
    Watson, Polly Watson, Lucinda Davenport, Elijah 
    Davenport, and Polly Coleman (Case 1463) 
  lists Watson heirs; division of estate 
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Folder 22 Jacob VanMeter v. Samuel V. Goode and Henry  1843  10 items  
    W. Goode (Case 1464) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 23 Ann Winder v. Samuel G. Winder (Case 1465)  1843  3 items  
  dispute over marriage contract 
 
Folder 24 Joseph Work v. James Jones heirs [John Jones, 1841  15 items 
    John H. Jones, Elizabeth Jones, Eliza Smith, 
    Kitty Edmundson, William Edmundson] 
    (Case 1466) 
  list heirs of James Jones; bill to collect note   
 
Folder 25 Benjamin R. Briggs v. Miles Kelley and James  1843  3 items  
    Briggs (Case 1467) 
  collection of note 
 
Folder 26 William Cooke and Jacob VanMeter v. Edmond  1843  5 items  
    H. Powell (Case 1468) 
  debt 
 
Folder 27 James M. Covington v. David B. Moore   1843  5 items  
    (Case 1469) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 28 Robert Davis and William H. Smith v. James  1843  9 items  
    Dillon (Case 1470) 
  debt 
 
Folder 29 William V. Loving v. Charles D. Moorehead   1843  18 items  
    (Case 1471) 
  foreclosure of mortgage 
 
Folder 30 Henry G. Mitchell v. Alford Mitchel and Elizabeth 1843  11 items  
    Stahl (Case 1472)  
  collection of debt; slave involved 
 
Folder 31 Robert L. Mallory v. Charles D. Moorehead   1843  8 items  
  (Case 1473) 
debt 
 
Folder 32 Albert Mitchell v. John W. Vance and Thomas L. 1843  14 items  
    Stephens (Case 1474) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 33 James [alias R.J.P.] Marshall, John Herndon,   1843  16 items 
    Thomas Johnson [admin. of Jackson Cox,  
    deceased] William McGown, and William M. Cox v.  
    Lewis McGown (Case 1475) 
  bill concerning mortgage on land 
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Folder 34 Jonathan Carothers and wife Mary A. Carothers,  1843  12 items 
    Amanda M. Bettersworth, William Bettersworth,  
    George W., Richard J. and Eugene Benjamin 
    Bettersworth v. Warner Underwood, Presley  
    Donaldson, William Cook and Fielding  
    Bettersworth (Case 1476) 
  decree to restore house and lot in Bowling Green, Kentucky 
 
 
BOX 48 Equity Court Records     1836-1844 543 items 
 
Folder 1 Nathaniel Beckham v. Prior P. Lowe and Samuel 1843  4 items  
    Greathouse (Case 1477) 
  collection of note; money used to purchase land 
 
Folder 2 William P. Cooke [admin. for Duvall P. Cooke] v.  1844  55 items  
    John Giles Powell [only heir of Eliza Ann  
    Powell, deceased, sister of William P. Cooke]  
    (Case 1478) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 3 Enoch Floyd [executor of Peter Wolverton] v.   1844  6 items  
    heirs of Jacob Henry (Case 1479) 
  heirs of Henry listed; will of Peter Wolverton; land settlement 
 
Folder 4 John Henderson, Elizabeth Henderson, William R.  1844  5 items 
  Mannen, Daniel Hays, Rebecca Hays, William  
  Ervine Mannen, Nancy Pinkston Mannen, Mary  
  Mannen, Rhoda Mannen, Juliet Mannen, and  
  Susan Henry Mannen v. Johnothan D.  
  Mannen (Case 1480) 
sale of slaves to satisfy heirs; lists heirs 
 
Folder 5 Allen Jones v. Richard Potter and Thomas  1843  4 items  
    Potter (Case 1481) 
  bill concerning ownership of slave; lists heirs of Allen Jones 
 
Folder 6 Joshua Longstreth [admin. of Samuel Longstreth,  1844  9 items  
    deceased] v. Jacob Vanmeter, President of the  
  Bowling Green Bridge Co. (Case 1482) 
estate seeking recovery of dividends and stock from bridge company 
 
Folder 7 Asa Manor [executor of Joseph Gray, deceased]  1836  7 items  
    v. James B. Price [admin. of William Gray’s estate, 
    deceased], Mary F. Gray, Robert P. Gray, and  
  Sarah B. Gray (Case 1483) 
debt 
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Folder 8 Lot W. Moore and Robert Figg v. Robert Grider  1844  6 items  
    (Case 1484) 
  debt; bond   
 
Folder 9 Jacob Moyers, Robert Morgan and wife Hannah 1844  18 items  
    Morgan, Andrew Stagner and wife Polly Stagner,  
    v. John Moyers, Henry Moyers, James Hammett  
    and wife Hannah Hammett, Eli Moyers (Case  
    1485) 
  settlement of estate; will and children of Daniel Moyers, Sr. 
 
Folder 10 James and Melinda Neale, William and Martha Ann 1844  8 items 
    League, James and Eliza Hines, James T. Hatcher 
    v. John Githins, et al. (Case 1486)   
  lists heirs of Martha Ann Temple; recover cost of land purchased by her   
 
Folder 11 Rebecca Owens v. John Owens (Case 1487)  1844  3 items  
  divorce 
 
Folder 12 William R. Payne [admin. of James H. Armstrong] 1844  97 items  
    v. Armstrong debitors and heirs (Case 1488) 
  settlement of estate; insufficient funds to pay debts; list of creditors 
 
Folder 13 Susan R. Reynolds v. John Reynolds (Case 1489) 1844  5 items  
  divorce 
 
Folder 14 Zachariah Smith and Joseph Quigley [trading as 1842  18 items 
    Smith and Quigley], v. Mastin L. Gladish, Thomas  
    Quigley and Phineas Cox (Case 1490) 
  debt 
 
Folder 15 John W. Smith v. Richmond Bennett, Thomas  1844  12 items   
    Robertson, James D. Hines, Euclid M.  
    Covington, William Barnes (Case 1491) 
  mortgage passed onto other by Bennett 
 
Folder 16 Charles Worthington [of Baltimore County, MD]  1844  15 items  
    and P.C. Morehead (agent) v. Andrew J. Fort  
    (Case 1492) 
  property settlement 
 
Folder 17 William N. Wand and Stephen L. Stewart [executors  1842  33 items 
    of Lewis Smith, deceased] v. Lewis Smith heirs 
    [Jacob Miller and wife Abasha Miller, Jacob Keller 
    and wife Sarah Keller, Nancy, Allen, Daniel, 
    Joseph, Lewis and Martin Smith], John M. Austin,  
    Thomas M. James, George R. Hines, Thomas D.  
    Carson, Presley Neale, William B. Hays, and Young 
    E. Wilson (Case 1493) 
  debts on estate; heirs of Lewis Smith listed 
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Folder 18 Nancy Barbree v. heirs of Samuel Whitesides  1844  40 items  
    (Case 1494) 
  estate settlements; list of heirs of Samuel E. Whitesides, Jane Hammond 
and Edward Cooke 
 
Folder 19  George H. Bass v. Samuel A. Atchison and wife  1843  22 items  
    Octavia, Hamilton C. Atchison (Case 1495) 
  debt 
 
Folder 20 President & Directors of the Bank of Kentucky  1842  23 items  
    v. Philip C. Morehead and  Boanerges Roberts  
     (Case 1496) 
  debt for sale of land 
 
Folder 21 Elijah M. Covington v. heirs of Mathis W. Henry: 1842  17 items 
    Juliet Henry [widow], Warren L. Underwood  
    and his wife Lucy Underwood [late Henry], 
    George W. Henry, William P. Henry, Martha 
    Henry, Mary Henry, Gabrielle Henry, Eliza N.  
    Henry and Winston Henry (Case 1497) 
  debt; Mathis W. Henry owned Washington Hall tavern 
 
Folder 22 Elijah Claypool [admin. of Moses Hays, deceased] 1843  12 items  
    v. William Hays, Mary Hays, and Nancy Hays 
    (Case 1498) 
  settling estate of Moses Hays 
 
Folder 23 Chasteen T. Dunavan, George Howorth, John H.  1843  31 items  
    Graham, John Shanks, Jonathan C. Temple,  
    and Jeremiah Wilkins v. Henry T. Shanks  
  (Case 1499) 
plaintiffs security for Shanks to Branch Bank of Kentucky and deed of mortgage 
 
Folder 24 Alford Mitchell, William Price, James Kelly, Sam 1842  4 items  
    McFadin, and Juliette Henry v. Volney L. Graham 
    (Case 1500) 
  promissory note from Graham to Henry  
 
Folder 25 John H. Graham and George M. Howorth v.   1841  6 items  
    Andrew J. Fort (Case 1501) 
  plaintiffs awarded judgment against Fort; not recovered by sheriff 
 
Folder 26 Alexander Graham, James Herdman, and Jonathan 1842  7 items  
    Wilson v. Anthony Miller (Case 1502) 
  mortgage for 150 acres of land 
 
Folder 27 Pleasant Hines v. James Skiles (Case 1503)  1842  11 items  
  bill to collect mortgage on land 
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Folder 28 William Leight and John P. Bull v. William Price  1843  10 items  
    and John M. Briggs (Case 1504) 
  debt 
 
Folder 29 Alford Mitchell v. John Whalen (Case 1505)  1843  3 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 30 Elias B. McFadin v. Joisah Whitten (Case 1506) 1844  3 items 
  suit to release mortgage  
 
Folder 31 John Potter v. Daniel G. Pleasants (Case 1507) 1842  14 items  
  sale of female slave and 2 children 
 
Folder 32 John M. Parks and his wife Margarette D. Parks 1844  35 items  
    [late McClung] v. Joseph Feland, John Loving, 
    and Thomas R. Shannon (Case 1508) 
  settlement of William McClung estate; copy of will included 
 
 
BOX 49 Equity Court Records     1829-1845 473 items 
 
Folder 1 Samuel Parker v. Andrew Wardlow, John H.   1842  11 items  
    Wardlow, and Thomas J. Sweeney (Case 1509) 
  Wardlow sold 7 horses and 8 mules belonging to Parker, has not paid Parker 
 
Folder 2  Zachariah Smith and Joseph Quigley v. William 1845  13 items  
    Price (Case 1510) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 3 Samuel Stubbins v. John M. Waring and John W.  1842  5 items  
    Powell heirs: Edmund H. Powell, Anna Eliza Powell, 
    George Powell, Mary Frances Powell, Ellen Becknill 
    Powell, Patsy Bell, John West Powell, Sarah Emily  
    Hobson, Thomas Powell (Case 1511) 
  bill to clear title lot #80 Bowling Green; heirs of John W. Powell listed 
 
Folder 4 Benjamin R. Briggs v. John H. Graham [admin. of 1844  6 items 
    V. S. Graham, deceased], Mary Eliza Graham  
  [widow], and Jane Ann Graham (Case 1512) 
settlement of land 
 
Folder 5  Frederick J. Rector [admin. of James Crow,  1841  20 items  
    deceased] v. Martin Rector [admin. of William  
  Butler, deceased] (Case 1513) 
dispute over slave; William Butler will and heirs included 
 
Folder 6 Martin Downey v. Francis Evans heirs: Daniel Evans, 1844  4 items  
    Elizabeth Evans, Rachel Evans, Levi Evans, Francis 
    Evans (Case 1514) 
  Evans heirs listed; suit to obtain title to land 
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Folder 7 John H. Graham and George M. Howorth [partners  1844  3 items  
    and merchants trading as Graham and Howorth] v.  
    John S. Card and Robert T. Mallory (Case 1515) 
  debt 
 
Folder 8 Richard G. Hunton v. George W. Johnson, J. C.  1844  6 items 
  Dyer, and Stephen Barbree[Barber] (Case 1516) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 9 Jonathan Hobson v. Juliet Henry [executrix of   1843  13 items  
    Mathis W. Henry, deceased], Warner L. Underwood, 
    Elijah W. Covington, William Price, Joseph Quigley, 
    Zachariah Smith, Alford Mitchell, and James Kelly  
    (Case 1517) 
  debt; lists heirs of Mathis W. Henry  
 
Folder 10 Morrison infants [guardian Daniel Coleman] vs.  1829  40 items   
    Thales Morrison and James Edmonds (Case 1518) 
  misuse of money due infant heirs by guardian; lists infant heirs of Thales  
  Morrison 
 
Folder 11 Ahijah Rose v. Amos Por, Elizabeth Meadows,  1844  5 items 
  James Meadows, and Lacy Meadows heirs [Jesse,  
  Elizabeth, Alexander, Berry, Elijah, and Mary  
  Meadows] (Case 1519) 
debt; Elizabeth Meadows, widow of James Meadows, plus infant heirs of Lacy  
Meadows, listed 
 
Folder 12 Charles A. Still vs. George W. Johnson, J.C. Dyer  1842  21 items  
    and Stephen Barbree [Barber] (Case 1520) 
  debt $500.00 in silver 
 
Folder 13 Aaron Boyd v. Abram P. Estes, C. T. Dunavan   1843  4 items  
    and Tubal E. Strange (Case 1521) 
  bill to collect debt 
 
Folder 14 Dudley McCraig and Alfred Warner v. John B. Helm,  1844  3 items  
    Benjamin H. Edwards, James R. Gray, and  
  Nathaniel A. Ware (Case 1522) 
debt 
 
Folder 15 William Edwards v. Dorothy Edwards and other heirs 1844  4 items  
    of Claiborn Edwards: Dorothy Edwards, Harriet and  
    William Lowery, Isabella and Thomas Ragland,  
    Claiborn B. Edwards, Catherine Edwards [infant],  
    Elizabeth and Joseph Crowdus, Sarah and John  
    Ragland, Jane and Wyate Lowery (Case 1523) 
  debt 
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Folder 16 Robert Ewing vs. Woodford Dulaney (Case 1524) 1844  5 items  
  collection of unpaid balance of note 
 
Folder 17 Enoch Floyd v. Elijah M. Covington, Horace Buckner,  1842  50 items 
  William Floyd, Atwood Hobson, and Richard  
  Delafield (Case 1525) 
dispute over mortgage on brick house in Bowling Green 
 
Folder 18 John B. Helm and Samuel A. Barclay v. Wormley 1843  7 items  
   Carter (Case 1526) 
 Helm and Barclay (business) held note on Wormley Carter who moved to  
 Missouri; Ephriam Carter father of Wormley; collection of debt 
 
Folder 19 William Hamilton and Sarah Ann Hamilton v. Rezin  1844  14 items  
   B. Collins (Case 1527) 
 division of Sarah Collins estate claimed by grandaughter Elizabeth Sarah;  
 concerning ownership of slaves 
 
Folder 20 Robert W. Ogden vs. George W. Henry and Warner 1842  8 items  
   L. Underwood (Case 1528) 
 debt; mortgage of Judith Henry to Robert W. Ogden and others; probably an  
inventory of Washington Hall, an early Bowling Green hotel  
 
Folder 21 Ann Eliza Powell, George Powell, Mary Frances  1844  34 items 
  Powell, Ellen B. Powell, Patsy Bell Powell, John  
  West Powell, Sarah Emily Powell, Hobson Powell,  
  and Thomas Powell v. James R. Skiles (Case 1529) 
original deeds to the Green River Hotel; sale of Green River Hotel to Powell;  
Powell and George Moore heirs listed 
 
Folder 22 Thomas Quigley v. Joseph Quigley (Case 1530) 1844  8 items  
 mortgage on slaves 
 
Folder 23 Theophilus Roberts vs. Jonathan Caruthers   1844  5 items  
   (Case 1531) 
 collection of promissory note 
 
Folder 24 Zachariah Smith and Joseph Quigley v. Calvin  1844  11 items  
   Webb and John Beauchamp (Case 1532) 
 collection of promissory note 
 
Folder 25 Absolom Shobe and Moses Shobe v. Jordan Hiram,  1843  10 items  
   Spencer Dunn, Robert W. Lucas, and William  
   C. Valentine (Case 1533) 
 debt 
 
Folder 26 Davis B. Whitesides v. Jessee Barbree (Case 1534) 1844  22 items  
 debt 
 
Folder 27 E. Barnett [admin.] v. J. Barnett (Case 1535) –   1845  0 items 
  [Missing]   
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Folder 28 Josuah Ham v. Archibald Ray, William Stokes and 1845  19 items  
   Stephen Stokes (Case 1536) 
 collection of payment for a female slave 
 
Folder 29 Elizabeth Anderson [widow of Abraham Anderson]  1840  28 items  
    and heirs of Abraham Anderson: William H.  
    Anderson, Elizabeth Anderson, Emily (Anderson) 
    Gladish and James Gladish, Rachel (Anderson)  
    Still and husband James Still, Ira Anderson, Sarah  
    Ann (Anderson) Nash and husband William H.  
    Nash, Martha Anderson, James Anderson, 
    John Anderson (Case 1537) 
  division of property of Abraham Anderson; heirs listed 
 
Folder 30 Bank of Kentucky vs. Richard Vernon heirs:  1845  27 items   
    William Vernon, Davis D. Vernon, James Vernon,  
    John Vernon, Virinda Vernon, Limeon Floyd and 
    Elizabeth Floyd, Benjamin Harrison and Lucy 
    Harrison (Case 1538) 
  heirs listed; suit to reverse a prior suit for collection of debt     
 
Folder 31  Samuel Barclay v. Warner L. Underwood, Juliet 1843  44 items   
    Henry, Calvin M. Webb, Bennet Burnam,  
    Harmon B. Elrod, Daniel G. Pleasants, Richard 
    Patterson, Euclid M. Covington, Joseph Quigley, 
    Zachariah Smith, Samuel McFadin, James Kelley,  
      John F. Wandlow, Samuel Murrell, William H.  
    Smith, Clabourne Still, Albert Mitchell, William 
    R. Payne, Vivion Crosthwait, John D. Courts,  
    Robert W. Ogden, James R. Skiles, William Price, 
    James Jenkins, William Cooke, Amasa D. Webb,  
    James T. Briggs, Benjamin Perkins, Samuel  
    Stubbins, Elijah M. Covington, Mrs. Elijah Wood, 
    Fullington Gatewood, William C. Valentine,  
    Reuben Potts, John C. Atchison, Robert Davis, 
    Jeremiah C. Wilkins, John Howorth, Thomas 
    J. Sweeney, Robert M. Grider, George Simons,  
    William Garvin & Co., Wilson Pettit & Smith, 
    H. H. Jones & Halbert, George W. Perry,  
    Frederick Potter, Robert T. Mallory, Madison 
    Waldron, William P. Henry (Case 1539) 
  mortgage on Washington Hall Tavern; collection of 2 notes; includes  
information on downtown square of Bowling Green 
 
Folder 32 Benjamin R. Briggs v. Mary Grundy [admin.   1844  12 items   
    of George Grundy] and James T. Briggs  
  (Case 1540) 
debt 
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Folder 33 Frederick Cox [admin. of Phineas Cox] v. James  1843  4 items  
  Stagner (Case 1541) 
debt 
 
Folder 34 J.T. Carpenter v. Joseph Murphy, et al.   1845  1 item  
    (Case 1542) – [Missing] 
 
Folder 35 William Crawley v. Thomas E. Puckett and Robert 1844  6 items  
    W. Ogden (Case 1543) 
  debt; previous judgements in Halifax County, Virgnia and Butler Co., Ky. 
 
 
BOX 50 Equity Court Records     1836-1845 525 items 
 
Folder 1 William L. Christian v. John H. Gorin, Jonathan  1844  4 items   
    Hobson and James T. Briggs (Case 1544) 
  debt; Christian paid off Gorin's note, claims money due Gorin for work on  
  Bowling Green to Tennessee Pike; Hobson and Briggs are officers of turnpike  
  company 
 
Folder 2 Woodford Dulaney v. James Humphrey and   1844  5 items  
      Harrison Humphrey (Case 1545) 
  debt; James Humphrey owes Dulaney for rent; Harrison Humphrey is  
  security on note 
 
Folder 3 Elam P. Gott v. James M. Herdman (Case 1546) 1844  5 items 
  debt  
 
Folder 4 William Hendrick [admin. Shadrack Hays] v. heirs  1844  19 items  
    and creditors of Shadrack Hays: Elizabeth Hays, 
    Kizzy Hays, Nancy Hays, Lorana Hays, John Hays,  
    Joseph Hays, Porter Hays, Daniel Hays,  
    Elizabeth Hays, Peyton Cooke, Josiah Adams, 
    William Gossom, William Hendrick, and Lewis 
    Haynes (Case 1547) 
  Hendrick, administrator of Hays estate, wants assets and debts determined;  
  referred to master commissioner 
 
Folder 5 James E. Harvey v. John H. Wood, Jane H. Wood  1844  8 items  
    and Leah Payne (Case 1548) 
  Harvey bought land of W. C. Payne, but never filed a deed; conflict over 
widow's dower; Wood is executor 
 
Folder 6 James M. Herdman v. Robert W. Ogden (Case 1549) 1844  6 items 
  bill to collect note for hire of negro blacksmith named Nace  
 
Folder 7 John N. Johnson and Jedediah Johnson v. Ludwell 1844  4 items 
    Hunton (Case 1550) 
  suit to revive judgement against Hunton , who may sell his slaves in Alabama 
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Folder 8 James and Nancy McCown v. Noah Palmer (Case 1844  16 items  
    1551) 
  James McCown and wife sued her brother Noah for the profits of $1,000 he  
  held as her trustee 
 
Folder 9 Richard Olive v. Charles A. Peterson (Case 1552) 1843  5 items 
  collection of debt; mortgage on land on north bank of Barren River; Peterson  
  agrees to foreclosure   
 
Folder 10 William R. Plunkett [gdn. for James S. Plunkett,  1844  10 items  
    William H. Plunkett, Mary Ann Plunkett, and  
    Eliza F. (Plunkett) Higginbotham, the children of  
    Margaret (Shields) Plunkett]  v. Samuel C. Shields,  
  John J. Shields, Egbert O. Shields, Thankful  
  (Shields) Brooks, wife of Robert Brooks, La Fayette  
  Smith, George Smith, Nancy Smith,  
    Thankful Marr, James S. Marr, Mary C. Marr,  
    [children of Elizabeth (Shields) Marr], and Sarah  
    (Shields) Higginbotham (Case 1553) 
  settling of James Shields's estate; includes slave broadside 
 
Folder 11 Lemuel C. Porter v. John W. Vance and Albert G. 1844  9 items  
    Mitchell (Case 1554) 
  injunction to collect debt for medical services 
 
Folder 12 Urias Rasdall v. Emelion Huffman, Eleany Huffman, 1844  11 items  
    George Huffman, Martin V. Huffman, Robert 
    Huffman, and Nancy Henry Huffman (Case 1555) 
  heirs of Emelion Huffman listed; suit to secure a deed 
 
Folder 13 Samuel Stubbins, James R. McGoodwin, Larkin 1842  46 items   
    Baker, and James Hodge vs. George Allingham  
    and Hugh W. Johnston (Case 1556) 
  mortgage foreclosed to pay debts pro rata 
 
Folder 14 Susan P. Turner v. Jesse Hanley [admin. of Celia 1844  18 items  
    M. Lanier], George Patrick, Mary Jane 
    Fulford and Lucy Fulford (Case 1557) 
  Turner, sister of Lanier, seeks property (land and slave, Henry) sold and  
proceeds distributed to other heirs 
 
Folder 15 Hugh R. M. Taylor v. Robert W. Lucas (Case 1558) 1844  6 items 
  suit to obtain deed for property already paid for  
 
Folder 16 Joseph R. Underwood v. Mathis W. Henry, William 1844  10 items 
    Price, Joseph Quigley, Zachariah Smith, Alford   
    Mitchell and James Kelly (Case 1559) 
  debt; original note made to Mathis W. Henry, Warner L. Underwood and 
  Henry Shanks 
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Folder 17 William M. Winlock and Mary Frances Winlock v. 1843  15 items   
    William R. Payne and Edmond Payne (Case 1560) 
  suit to annul trusteeship of Mary Frances (Armstrong) Winlock 
 
Folder 18 Wesley Wright and wife Mary (late McMurry) v.  1841  2 items  
    infant heirs of Heisner McMurry: Thomas R.  
    McMurry, Nancy C. McMurry, and America H.  
    McMurry (Case 1561) 
  Mary, widow of Heisner McMurry, has remarried, asks to sell McMurry's  
  property 
 
Folder 19 Abraham Zucck and wife Sarah Jane (Stewart)  1845  9 items  
    Zucck [guardians of children of Charles Stewart,  
    deceased] v. Harvey Johnson and wife Mary  
    Elizabeth Johnson (Case 1562) 
  suit asking that two slaves, property of the late Mary Stewart (mother of Charles)  
  be sold and money divided for children 
 
Folder 20 Samuel A. Atchinson [admin. of estate of  1844  66 items  
    SampsonLane ] v. Isaac Smith, Temple Smith,  
    Harrison H. Hall, William Callis, Joe Covington,  
    James M. Armstrong, H. C. Atchinson, Irena Lane,  
    Henry Lane, Cynthia Lane, John Lane, Sampson 
    Lane (Case 1563) 
  debt 
 
Folder 21 Isaac Smith v. Sampson Lane and Harrison H.   1843  17 items  
    Hall (Case 1564) 
  collection of note 
 
Folder 22 James R. Skiles, Jr. v. John H. Gorin (Case 1565) 1842  9 items 
  Skiles sued for payment for work done on East Street  
 
Folder 23 Jesse Bunch v. Harmon Haner,  Margaret Haner, 1843  24 items  
    and Henry Haner (Case 1566) 
  Bunch suing to collect debts incurred by Harmon Haner; Haner heirs listed  
 
Folder 24 Thomas Gafford v. John B. Helm and Albert   1842  72 items  
    Mitchell (Case 1567) 
  accusation of land fraud 
 
Folder 25 Edmiston Herrald v. Robert Herrald heirs   1843  13 items  
    (Case 1568) 
  Robert Herrald's heirs listed 
 
Folder 26 Jason M. Herdman v. John W. Moore and William 1845  2 items  
    G. Moore (Case 1569) 
  obtained a judgment at common law, but "no property found"; asks that  
  inherited estate of Levi Moore be used to pay debt 
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Folder 27 John R. Hall v. Henry Bernard and John D. Blackford 1845  5 items  
    (Case 1570) 
  collection of balance of payments on a carriage 
 
Folder 28 John Harmon v. Louis [Lewis] Harmon (Case 1571) 1844  6 item 
  seeking title to land  
 
Folder 29 Admiral Reynolds v. Lavender Edmonds, Jane   1836  30 items 
    Edmonds, Lavender London Edmonds, John James  
  Edmonds, Jane (Edmonds) Witherspoon [wife of  
  Wiley Witherspoon] (Case 1572) 
land dispute 
 
Folder 30 Fountain Ray v. Vincent Cowles (Case 1573)  1845  7 items 
  mortgaged tract of 100 acres of land on Little Beaver Dam Creek, livestock,  
  and corn on hand  
 
Folder 31 James R. Skiles v. William and Mary Gibbs [infant  1844  5 items  
    heirs of Thomas P. Gibbs], Sidney P. Smith, and 
    Daniel Smith (Case 1574) 
  Skiles sold land near Drake's Creek to Gibbs, who sold to Smith; Smith claimed 
a shortage of acreage, but actually a surplus; now Skiles wants payment   
 
Folder 32 William M. Winlock and Mary Frances (Payne)   1845  8 items  
    Winlock v. William Cooke, Ludloe L. Cooke, 
    Ann E. (Cooke) Hines, wife of Fayette H. Hines, 
    Giles Cooke, Edwin Cooke and William A. Cooke 
    (Case 1575) 
  Mrs. Winlock is only child of Tully R. Payne, who was given a title bond in 1817  
  for Lot 141 in Bowling Green; bond assigned several times, but deed not made 
 
Folder 33 John U. Waring v. William McAllister (Case 1576) 1841  3 items 
  judgement at common law is still unpaid from 1834   
 
Folder 34 Margaret Gott, Peter Gott, Jonathan Gott, Robert 
    Gott and Nancy Gott v. Nathan Thomas, Sarah 
    Thomas, Robert Gott, Thomas Gott, Sutton Gott, 
    Edward Proctor and Mary Ann Proctor (Case 1577) 
  heirs of Jonathan Gott listed; land to be sold, so proceeds can go to heirs  
 
Folder 35 Martha Hays [for the use and benefit of James D. 1844  19 items   
    Hines] and Jeremiah Hays v. Robert Claspill 
    and Rachael Claspill (Case 1578) 
  estate of John Hays in 1821; Martha promised to pay James D. Hines and  
  now must sue other heirs for funds   
 
Folder 36 James O. Hill, Benjamin C. Smith, Thomas R. Hill,  1844  5 items 
  John R. Hill, William E. Davidson, Drucilla (Hill)  
  Davidson, Pleasant Potter, and Julia (Hill) Potter  
  v. Nathan Hill and Polly Hill (Case 1579) 
all parties heirs of Westal Hill; division of estate  
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Folder 37 William McAllister and Elizabeth M. McAllister   1845  2 items  
    v. John Maxey, Margaret Maxey, Polly Jackson,  
  James and Maria Maxey, John and Keziah Christy,  
  Thomas and Hannah Craddock, John Cook, and  
  Robert Briggs (Case 1580) 
heirs of John Cooke, d. 1819; dispute over slaves 
 
Folder 38 William Marshall v. John D. Courts and Joseph  1845  7 items  
    Work (Case 1581) 
  Marshall acted as security for Work, who now lives in Nashville, and refuses  
  to pay Courts because of usurious interest 
 
Folder 39 George Martin v. John Heard, James Heard,  1843  4 items  
    James C. D. P. Hodge, and Mary Ann Hodge  
  (Case 1582) 
claim against Heard, executor of Martin estate, for accounting 
 
Folder 40 John Smith v. David M. Harris, John M. Harris and  1843  10 items  
    George C. Harris (Case 1583) 
  petition to enforce a Justice of the Peace decision; settlement of debt 
 
Folder 41 Isaac Smith v. Thornton Dulaney, Nancy (Price) 1845  3 items  
    Dulaney, Joseph D. Duncan, and William  
    Fant (Case 1584) 
  Thornton Dulaney never paid off a bond, now assigned to Smith; Mrs. Dulaney's  
  inheritance is asked to be used to pay debt 
 
 
BOX 51 Equity Court Records     1842-1846 589 items 
 
Folder 1 Ambrose P. Barlow v. David Arnold [admin. of  1842  28 items  
    George Herod (Herring)] (Case 1585) 
  Barlow paid off debts of estate in return for 2 negroes; Arnold, as 
  administrator, does not recognize payment 
 
Folder 2  James C. Covington [admin. of Peter B. Covington] 1845  64 items  
    v. Peter B. Covington heirs, Jonathan Hobson,  
    William M. McElwain, William R and V. K. Hines   
    [admin. of William Hines], John Whitlock, Isaac  
    Newton, Zachariah Smith, and Thomas Quigley  
    Case 1586) 
  settlement of estate; Peter Covington heirs listed 
 
Folder 3 John W. Ennis & C. v. James Rumsey Ennis   1846  7 items  
    (Case 1587) 
  accountability of funds 
 
Folder 4 Milton C. Feland [admin. for Nathan H. Feland] v. 1844  29 items   
    Hugh McDonald and other creditors (Case 1588) 
  estate settlement; heirs listed   
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Folder 5 James M. Herdman [surviving partner of Graham 1843  106 items  
    and Herdman] v. John M. Harris and Frederick  
    Potter (Case 1589) 
  George Miltonworth and William E. Graham, executor of Alexander Graham  
  estate; settlement of property owned by Graham and Herdman 
 
Folder 6 (Case 1589) – continued     1843 
 
Folder 7 William V. Loving, Alexander Shelburn, Philip  1845  3 items  
    Norborne, Thomas B. Wright, Andromache 
    (Loving) Wright and John Loving [heirs of John  
    Loving, wife Eliza dec’d] v. Charles D. Morehead,  
    Elizabeth (Loving) Morehead (Case 1590) 
  settlement of John Loving's estate by sale of slaves 
 
Folder 8 John D. Mannen [adm. of John Clasby, dec’d] v.  1842  54 items  
    Catherine Claspill, Jacob, Claspill, Samuel 
    Claspill, Matilda Claspill, Eliza Claspill (alias 
    Clasby), Henry Howard, James B. Hays, John   
    Knowles, John Cole, Joseph Petty, Jacob 
    Vanmeter and John H. Ewing (Case 1591) 
  creditors of John Claspill: Henry Howard, James B. Hays, John Knowles,  
  John Cole, Joseph Petty, Jacob VanMeter, John H. Ewing 
 
Folder 9 William H. Payne v. Robert Claspill (Case 1592) 1845  4 items 
  Payne wants a restraining order placed on Claspill's property for debt  
  of $42.08  
 
Folder 10 Catherine E. Stockton v. John Marshall (exec. of  1845  16 items  
    Reuben B. Stockton) (Case 1593) 
  Stockton’s daughter asks for payment from estate’s executor & sureties 
 
Folder 11 Jonathan C. Temple and Sarah France   1845  4 items  
    Bashear Temple v. Walter C. Bashear and  
    Carilla A. Parker (Case 1594) 
  settlement of 2 negroes (husband and wife) purchased by James  M. Doom 
 
Folder 12 Perry G. Turner v. John Turner [adm. of estate   1845  1 item 
    of Benjamin Turner, d. 1818] (Case 1595) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 13 Case 1596 – [Missing]      n.d.  0 items  
 
Folder 14 John Cook [adm of William Cook estate] v. Edgar  1844  44 items  
    Cook and Mary Cook [minor children of William  
    Cook], Samuel Stubbins, Samuel Barclay Jr.  
    James T. Donaldson, William Cooke, Daniel C. 
    Smith, Isaac Cook, Samuel Gray Jacob Duncan 
    (Case 1597) 
  settlement of estate of William Cook; schedule of sale 
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Folder 15 Eliza Jane Donaldson v. Presley Donaldson  1845  19 items  
    (Case 1598) 
  suing for support after abandonment 
 
Folder 16 John H. Graham v. Thomas G. Martin [adm. for  1843  10 items  
    Aaron Williams] (Case 1599) 
  suing for collection of judgment against estate   
 
Folder 17 William Price v. H.B. Elrod (Case 1600) – [Missing]  1846  0 items  
 
Folder 18 John B. Clark v. Phillip Cole, H. Jewett and   1845  8 items  
    William P. Henry (Case 1601)  
  debt 
 
Folder 19 Harrison Cooksey v. Heirs of Joseph Snodgrass 1844  3 items  
    (Case 1602) 
  heirs not listed; desiring clear title to a plot of land 
 
Folder 20 Jacob Grubb v. John W. Stagner (Case 1603)  1845  8 items 
  debt  
 
Folder 21 Ludwill A. Hunton v. Richard G. Hunton (Case 1604) 1845  5 items  
  settlement of John Hunton estate 
 
Folder 22 Neal Hall and Henry Hall v. Isham McLure and  1845  10 items  
    William Penn (Case 1605) 
  debt 
 
Folder 23 John M. Johnson v. Memucan Allen, John Allen  1844  19 items  
    and Solomon P. Sharp, Jane (Sharp) Reed  
    and William Reed (Case 1606) 
  judgment concerning land; heirs of Solomon Sharp and John D. Gott listed 
 
Folder 24 Jane Keel v. Edmund Duncan, Elizabeth Keel,  1844  24 items   
    William Keel, and James Keel (Case 1607) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 25 Arrana McFadin v. James G. McFadin (Case 1608) 1846  1 item 
  divorce 
 
Folder 26 Stephen Martin, Pleasant Martin, Nicholas   1846  31 items  
    Martin and other Martin heirs v. Benjamin Martin, 
    Henry Small (Case 1609) 
  estate settlement 
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Folder 27 Luther Porter & Uriah Porter [exec. of Edward  1842  73 items  
    Porter] v. James G. McFadin, Josiah Whitten, 
    Daniel Hays, C. T. Dunavan, Elias B. McFadin, 
    Jonathan Hobson, Elizabeth (McFadin) Denton, 
    Thomas Denton (Case 1610) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 28 Mary W. (Sanders) Pursell v. James G. Pursell  1846  2 items  
    and Napoleon Jackson (Case 1611) 
  husband sold property, left wife and children without support 
 
Folder 29 James R. Skiles v. Jacob VanMeter (Case 1612) 1845  16 items 
  partnership; debts  
 
 
BOX 52 Equity Court Records     1842-1847 634 items 
 
Folder 1 Warner L. Underwood v. George W. Henry   1845  6 items  
    and heirs of Juliet Henry (Case 1613)  
  collection of payment for property; children of G.W. Henry listed 
 
Folder 2 Ruth Wheeler v. William H. Wheeler and William 1845  13 items  
    V. Loving (Case 1614) 
  marriage contract settlement 
 
Folder 3 Elisha Whitten v. Silas B. Larkin (Case 1615)  1845  3 items 
  collection of note  
 
Folder 4 William Wurts, William Musgrave, Charles S. Wurts,  1845  14 items  
    Charles Wurts v. Charles A. Everhart (Case 1616) 
  debts of Everhart to Wurts and Pleasant Hines  
 
Folder 5 John R. Curd v. James T. Briggs and Elizabeth  1846  10 items  
    Curd (Case 1617) 
  division of estate land 
 
Folder 6 Robert W. Ogden v. James W. West and Jonathan 1844  19 items  
    Hobson (Case 1618) 
  debt settlement; slave and horse  
 
Folder 7 James Price, William Price, Benjamin Price, Thomas 1846  82 items  
    Price, Joseph T. Perkins and wife Elizabeth (Price) 
    Perkins v. William F. Fant and Joseph D. Duncan  
  [adm of Daniel Price’s estate], Lucy Price, Stephen  
  Bowles and wife Mary (Price) Bowles, Thornton  
    Dulaney and wife Nancy (Price) Dulaney, John  
    Jones and wife Isabelle (Price) Jones, Joseph K. 
    Price, Daniel Price, and Sarah Price (Case 1619) 
  settlement of estate of Daniel Price 
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Folder 8 Alfred Simmons, Cyrus Simmons, Coalman  1846  6 items   
    Simmons, Wilson Wilthered v. John Kelly  
    (Case 1620) 
  suit to recover overpayment on land purchased by Charles Simmons, deceased 
 
Folder 9 Charles A. Everhart v. Thomas Quigley, Foley   1846  3 items   
    Vaughn, William E. Graham and James K. 
    McGoodwin (Case 1621) 
  payment of freight bill 
 
Folder 10 Calvin M. Webb v. Harmon B. Elrod, Daniel G.  
    Pleasants, Richard Patterson, Euclid M. Covington, 1842  142 items  
    Joseph Quigley, Zachariah Smith, Samuel McFadin, 
    James Kelley, John. F. Wardlow, Samuel Munice,  
    William H. Smith, Claibourn Still, Albert Mitchell,  
    William R. Payne, Vivion Crosthwait, John D. Courts,  
    Robert W. Ogden, James R. Skiles, William Price,  
    James Jenkins, William Cook, Amasa D. Webb,  
    James T. Briggs, Benjamin Perkins, Samuel  
    Stubbins, Elijah M. Covington, William Garwin and  
      Co., Wilson Pettit and Smith, H. H. Jones and Halbert, 
    George W. Perry, Frederick Potter, Robert T. Mallory,  
    Madison M. Walrend, Mrs. Wood, Fullington  
    Gatewood, William C. Valentine, Reuben Potts, 
    John C. Atchison, Robert Davis, Jeremiah Wilkins, 
    John Howorth, Thomas J. Sweeney, Robert M.  
    Grider, Warner L. Underwood, Smith and Quigley,  
    George Simons (Case 1622)  
  sale of "Washington Hall" 
 
Folder 11 Samuel Poindexter [adm. of Jesse Poindexter dec’d] 1845  52 items 
    v. Poindexter heirs and creditors (Case 1623) 
  settlement of Jesse Poindexter's estate 
 
Folder 12 Hezekiah K. Thomas v. Henry Vance (Case 1624) 1846  3 items 
  suit to recover payment of debt plus interest  
 
Folder 13 Hezekiah K. Thomas v. Henry Vance, James K. 1846  4 items    
    McGoodwin, Larkin F. Baker, Zachariah Smith 
    (Case 1625) 
  Thomas is attempting to collect a debt from Vance; other 3 defendants hold  
  later mortgages on some Vance property 
 
Folder 14 Mary Ann White [by guardian and next friend   1846  13 items  
    Samuel D. White] v. William N. Floyd, John M.  
    Quissenberry, George H. Holland [as securities] 
    (Case 1626) 
  William N. Floyd becomes guardian of M.A. White; funds from S. D. White for  
  care of White 
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Folder 15 Samuel A. Atchison, H. C. Atchison v. J.N. Myers 1846  2 items  
    and Andrew Stagner [adm. of Jacob Myers]  
    (Case 1627) 
  debt 
 
Folder 16 Bank of Kentucky v. James R. Skiles (Case 1628) 1846  21 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 17 Re: Pleasant Hines, guardian of Martha, Mary,  1846  4 items  
    Elizabeth, John, James D. and Henry Hines, 
    [children of James D. Hines] (Case 1629) 
  estate settlement of lands not included in will 
 
Folder 18 James Jeffries v. Henry Myers and Joseph W.   1846  60 items  
    Evans (Case 1630) 
  suit to receive payment of debts in partnership 
 
Folder 19 James Mecknemere and wife Elizabeth (Hicks) v.  1846  14 items  
    Dabney Sandidge, James Hix, Edward Hix, 
    Albert Hix, Sally Hix, Harriet Hix, William  
    Hix (Case 1631)  
  settlement of Nancy Hicks estate  
 
Folder 20 Jacob Vanmeter, Jesse Bunch and John Smith v.  1845  5 items  
    Ovid B. Reade (Case 1632) 
  recover payment of mortgage on land and payment for set of tools taken to  
  another state 
 
Folder 21 R.W. Ogden v. Juliet Henry, James M. Herdman, 1847  54 items  
    J. Hobson, George W. Henry, Warner L. 
    Underwood (Case 1633) 
  mortgage to secure debts 
 
Folder 22 John R. Alexander v. Sally Goodall, William C.  1845  5 items   
    Pedigo, Warner L. Underwood (Case 1634) 
  payment of debt on land 
 
Folder 23 Frederick Cox [adm. of John Stagner, dec’d]  1843  44 items  
    v. William C. Stagner, John W. Stagner, James  
    Stagner, George  Stagner, heirs and creditors  
    of John Stagner (Case 1635) 
  estate settlement of John Stagner 
     
Folder 24 James Campbell, Mary Ann F. Alexander, J. N.  1846  6 items  
    Alexander, Charles T. Bronson, Victoria Bronson,  
    Alexander W. Campbell, Charles A. Campbell v.  
    Thomas M. Smith (Case 1636) 
  debt 
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Folder 25 Benjamin H. Covington [by guardian Isaac   1846  4 items  
    Covington] v. Legrand Doyle (Case 1637) 
  plaintiff claims Doyle gave invalid title to land 
 
Folder 26 Thomas H. Camp v. Nathaniel S. Strange   1846  2 items  
    (Case 1638) 
  debt 
 
Folder 27 Joseph Davenport [adm. of George W. Davenport] 1846  9 items  
    v. Mary Frances Davenport, widow; unborn heir;   
    Nole Sweeney, Oscar Bowles, James Hodges, 
    John Showers, Thomas J. Sweeney, Jacob 
    Vanmeter, William D. Helm, Henry  Cox, 
    Larkin F. Baker, creditors (Case 1639) 
  suit to bring all parties before the court in order to appraise them of Davenport's  
  insolvency  
 
Folder 28 James J. Ducker and Elizabeth Ducker, his wife, v.  1846  7 items  
    Charles A. Still and Claibourn Still (Case 1640) 
  suit to obtain balance of Elizabeth's inheritance 
 
Folder 29 Robert Davis v. John H. Gorin, William Cooke,   1844  7 items  
    John C. Wilkins, Henry Shanks, and Samuel 
    McFadin (Case 1641) 
  Davis suing to satisfy payments he was forced to make as surety for Gorin 
 
Folder 30 Merrick H Doak [adm. of William Kirby] v.   1846  20 items  
    William Kirby creditors & heirs (Case 1642) 
  settling estate of William Kirby 
 
 
BOX 53 Equity Court Records     1843-1847  558 items 
 
Folder 1  Albert Gaines and Permelia E. (Jones)   1845  93 items  
    Gaines v. other heirs of Allen D. Jones:  
    Ann Jones, Thomas B. Wright [adm.],  
    Richard G. Potter, [husband of dec’d 
    Mary Ann Jones], his only heir Joseph R.  
    Potter, Allen’s children: Nancy M. Green,  
    Allen W. Fielding, James Jones and John   
    Jones (Case 1643) 
  settlement of Allen Jones estate 
   
Folder 2 William Hunt v. Hensen Hunt [adm. of John Hunt], 1846  12 items  
    Elizabeth Hunt, Polly Hunt, Samuel Hunt, John  
    Hunt, Nancy Hunt, Harbart Hunt, Thomas Hunt, 
    Henson Hunt and Susan Hunt (Case 1644) 
  sale of slaves for dower rights 
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Folder 3 Samuel W. Harris v. Elijah Adkisson (Case 1645) 1846   6 items  
  restraining order; notes on land 
 
Folder 4 Robert Hendrick, Julia Ann Hendrick and   1847  8 items  
    Nancy Hendrick v. John Hendrick (Case 1646) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 5 Pleasant C. Hays v. George W. Doughty and  1847  5 items   
    Michael Dillingham (Case 1647) 
  clear land titles  
 
Folder 6 Hannibal W. Hatcher, Eldridge M. Hatcher, Hillary 1845  7 items  
    Ann C. Hatcher v. Fullington Gatewood (Case 1648) 
administrator as guardian 
 
Folder 7 John Hess v. James Mitchell (Case 1649)  1847  3 items 
  collection of note 
 
Folder 8 Fulden B. Jones and heirs of  Allen Jones v.   1844  10 items  
    Green M. Jones (Case 1650) 
  sale of slaves to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 9 King Kerley v. John D. Dunn and Isham Thomas 1845  14 items   
    (Case 1651) 
  satisfy judgment 
 
Folder 10 King Kerley v. Edmund Law and John D. Dunn   1845  4 items  
    (Case 1652) 
  settlement of debt 
 
Folder 11 James Kelley v. John M. Parks, Miles Kelley and 1845  6 items  
    Manoah W. Dyer (Case 1653) 
  collection of promissory notes 
 
Folder 12 William M. Lansdale [father and next friend of:  1847  5 items  
    Francis M., William M., Mariah Louise & John  
    Sumner Lansdale] v. James Smith Estate  
    [Haywood Co., Tenn.], William H. Smith [trustee] 
    (Case 1654) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 13 James K. McGoodwin, Larkin F. Baker, and James  1847  5 items  
   A. Hodges v. Thomas H. Briggs (Case 1655)  
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 14 James K. McGoodwin, Pleasant Hines, John Hines, 1847  14 items  
    William Cooke, Vaughn Graham & Co., Boswell & 
    Chew v. Thomas J. Sweeney, Abner Wilkerson,  
      Valentine Peyton, Robert W. Ogden (Case 1656) 
  collection of note  
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Folder 15 Sampson Palmer v. James Heard and John B. Martin 1844  17 items 
    (Case 1657) 
  disagreement over sale of slaves 
 
Folder 16 William R. Payne v. William Tyler Courts and John D. 1843  16 items   
    Courts (Case 1658) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 17 Joseph A. Seward v. Eli H. Skaggs (Case 1659) 1847  27 items  
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 18 George C. Sumpter v. Samuel McFadin (Case 1660) 1846  2 items  
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 19 Hezekiah Thomas v. Henry Vance (Case 1661) 1846  2 items 
  settlement of debt  
 
Folder 20 John Taylor v. James Kelly and Joseph Covington 1846  4 items  
    (Case 1662) 
  settlement of debt 
 
Folder 21 Zachariah Thomas v. James Stark (Case 1663) 1846  31 items 
  usury 
 
Folder 22 Joseph Work, Sarah Work v. William Marshall and  1846  8 items  
     Elizabeth Marshall (Case 1664) 
  ownership of slave  
 
Folder 23 Harvey S. Myers v. James Jeffries and Willis A. Bush 1843  259 items  
    (Case 1665) 
  dissolution of Barren County tannery of Myers and Jeffries 
 
Folder 24 (Case 1665) – continued 
 
Folder 25 (Case 1665) – continued 
 
 
BOX 54 Equity Court Records     1838-1848 612 items  
 
Folder 1 Jeremiah C. Wilkins [adm. of Alexander R. Macey, 1847  259 items   
    Dec’d] v. Macey’s Creditors and Mrs. Carilla  
    Macey, Heirs of A.R. Macey: Catherine (Macey) 
    Long, Leander Mac, Charles Macey [dec’d],  
    Salley Bryant [dec’d], Leander Macey, Gustavus 
    L. Macey and Mary Sullinger (Case 1666) 
  settlement of Alexander R. Macey estate 
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Folder 2 James G. Adams [adm. for William Adams] v.   1846  7 items  
    Creditors: John Burnam, Dr. L.C. Porter, John B.  
    Martin, Charles Sweeney [adm. of Dr. H.L.  
    McGinnis], Lewis Moorman, James G. Adams 
    (Case 1667) 
  settlement of estate  
 
Folder 3 Ann Booker v. Mercer M. Booker (Case 1668)  1847  5 items  
 
Folder 4 Heirs of John Booten v. Susan Gregory [late   1843  20 items 
  Johnson]  (Case 1669) 
settlement of estates of John and Walker Booten 
 
Folder 5 James T. Briggs v. Michael S. Randall (Case 1670) 1847  2 items  
  land title 
 
Folder 6 John Burnam [executor for James D. Hines] v. Elias 1846  14 items 
    L. Jaggers (Case 1671) 
  suit for recovery of debt against estate 
 
Folder 7 Re: William T. Brawner [petition for guardianship  1845  26 items  
    of Adaline, Clinton and Richard Cooksey, orphans 
    of William M. Cooksey] (Case 1672) 
  guardianship of Adaline Cooksey, Clinton Cooksey and Richard Cooksey, 
  orphan heirs of William M. Cooksey 
 
Folder 8 Perry Claypool v. Sevier Stringfield, Elizabeth  1846  8 items  
    Stringfield, Nathan T. Britten, Squire Jones, 
    Rachael Jones, Sally Britten, William J. Mannen, 
    Nancy P. Mannen, Mary Mannen, Roda Mannen, 
    Juliet Mannen, Susan H. Mannen, heirs of 
    John Barnet (Case 1673) 
  heirs of John Barnet listed ; collection of debt on land  
 
Folder 9 Bolin Clark v. James Venable and William   1843  24 items  
    Dearing (Case 1674) 
  dispute over a deed 
 
Folder 10 Henry H. Cox v. Samuel A. Barclay (Case 1675) 1846  13 items  
  recovery of proceeds from hiring out a slave, Louisa, for an estate settlement 
 
Folder 11 Robert Davis and Wife Mary Davis (late Furston), 1838  35 items  
    and Elizabeth Furston v. Executors of John Todd: 
    Robert Todd, Robert Tallaifero, Joseph Sterrett  
    Samuel Todd (Case 1676) 
  settlement of Issac Furston's estate 
 
Folder 12 Jonathan Davis v. William A. Smith (Case 1677) 1846  4 items 
  debt  
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Folder 13  Abner Dunn v. Alpheus B. Lucas (Case 1678)  1845  5 items 
  debt  
 
Folder 14 Albert A. Ewing, John H. Ewing, John Jenkins,   1846  7 items  
    Mary (Ewing) Jenkins, Tilburn B. Ewing,  
    James F. Ewing, William J. Ewing, Washington 
    M. Ewing and Henry C. Ewing v. Rebecca Ewing  
    (Case 1679) 
  estate settlement  
 
Folder 15 William and Kitty (Smith) Edmonson, Phoebe Ann   1846  15 items  
    (Smith) Cox, Jackson Cox, James Henry Smith, 
    Eliza Jane (Smith) Johnson, Robert Johnson, 
    Eleanor Francis (Smith) Posey, James B. Posey 
    v. William M. Bowers (Case 1680) 
  dispute over possession of land  
 
Folder 16 Alexander Graham, Robert Graham, Jane A.  1846  2 items 
    Graham, Adam Bratton, Rebecca (Graham) 
    Bratton, Thomas B. Gossom, Nancy (Graham) 
    Gossom [adm. of Robert Graham], James  
    Asher Graham, William Ewing Graham, Isabella 
    Graham [by next friend Robert Alexander Graham] 
    v. Isabella Hogshead, Jane Ann Hogshead, William 
    Ewing Hogshead, James Hogshead, Amanda 
    Hogshead, Robert Hogshead, Margaret Hogshead, 
    and Andrew Hogshead (Case 1681) 
  to institute sale to distribute proceeds among heirs  
 
Folder 17 Samuel A. Garrison, Abraham W. Garrison,   1847  13 items  
    Samuel Stubbins, and Samuel A. Barclay v.  
    William A. Smith (Case 1682) 
  dispute over collection of notes by Smith 
 
Folder 18 John H. Graham v. Evan Poultney and wife Jane 
    Poultney, Ann Poultney, John S. Lucas, Heirs of 1843  21 items  
    Thomas Poultney: Evan Poultney, Samuel  
    Poultney, Phillip Poultney, Elizabeth Poultney,  
    Sarah Poultney, any unknown heirs of Thomas 
    Poultney, any unknown heirs of Evan Poultney,  
      Jacob Vanmeter, John Burman, Philip N. Loving,  
      Calvin Smith, Richard Curd (Case 1683) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 19 James Henry v. Jesse R. Smith, Eliza Jane Smith,  1845  32 items  
    C. T. Dunavan, Jacob S. Rees (Case 1684) 
  debt 
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Folder 20 William J. Clark, Jason M. Clark, Frances J. Clark, 1847  9 items  
     And Levi E. Clark [infant heirs of Jane (Hagerman) 
    Clark] v. Henson R. Hagerman, Lewis and Elizabeth  
    Potter, Benjamin F. Hagerman, David and Deborah 
    Potter, Henry and Mary Ann Potter, Thomas H.  
    Hagerman (Case 1685) 
  will mentioned in case is missing; settling esate of Joseph Hagerman, his heirs  
  and heirs of Jane (Hagerman) Clark listed 
 
Folder 21 William Hays v. Daniel Hays and Jeremiah Osborn 1847  3 items  
    (Case 1686) 
  recovery of monies paid out as security 
 
Folder 22 William R. Hines and Vincent Hines v. Charly W.  1845  17 items  
    Jenkins, Samuel McFadin, James Jenkins,  
    Thomas Jenkins, John Burnam, Calvin Smith,  
    Robert C. Blakey (Case 1687) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 23 George Lehman v. Lindorf M. Everhart, Samuel 1846  3 items   
    Stubbins, Samuel A. Barclay (Case 1688) 
  debt 
 
Folder 24 George Long v. L. M. Everhart and Charles A.  1846  4 items   
    Everhart (Case 1689) 
  debt 
 
Folder 25 George Long v. Lindorf M. Everhart and Charles 1846  3 items  
    A. Everhart (Case 1690) 
  debt 
 
Folder 26 Isaac Landers v. George Croghan (Case 1691)  1846  5 items 
  suit to secure legal title to land; heirs of Charles Croghan listed 
 
Folder 27 James Lackey and Samuel Lackey v. Sally Baker 1847  29 items   
    [adm. for Jonathan Baker] (Case 1692) 
  dispute over rental of a farm 
 
Folder 28 Asa T. Mitchell v. John H. McFadin and Thomas M. 1845  6 items  
    McFadin (Case 1693) 
  debt 
 
Folder 29 Vincent S. Hay, Harriet R. Skillern v. John S.  1846  21 items   
    Jackson, Mary Adams (Case 1694) 
  estate settlements; wills in suit 
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BOX 55 Equity Court Records     1842-1848 672 items  
 
Folder 1 Absalom Shobe and Moses Shobe    1844  24 items  
    [trading as A&M Shobe] v. Alpheus Lucas  
    and William R. Dunn (Case 1695) 
  debt 
 
Folder 2 James S. Still, Mary Ann Still, Woodford A. Still, 1847  49 items  
    Stanford P. Still [infants through next friend  
    James S. Still] v. Charles A. Still and Isaac  
    Smith (Case 1696)  
  settlement of William Still estate, d. 1835; children and widow listed 
     
Folder 3 Charles Sweeney [adm of Harvy L. McGinnis,  1846  32 items  
     dec’d] v. heirs and creditors of Harvy L. McGinnis:  
     William McGinnis, Thomas Hines, John Smith,  
     Harvey Lewis, John Buman, Calvin Smith, John 
     Shavers, Joseph I. Younglove, Daniel Stone, Noah 
     Palmer, Thomas Bowles, Benjamin L. McGinnis  
     (Case 1697) 
  insolvent estate 
 
Folder 4 Re: Estate of Andrew McKnight: Virgil M.   1847  14 items 
    Stone [gdn. for William A. and Malissa Stone], 
    James H. Stone [gdn. for Mary and Sarah E. 
    Stone], Vincent K. Hines [gdn. for Catherine  
    Stone], John B. Martin [gdn. for John M. Stone] 
    (Case 1698) 
  petition to settle estate of Andrew McKnight of Woodford County, Kentucky 
 
Folder 5 Joseph Rogers Underwood v. James Rumsey   1847  8 items  
    Skiles (Case 1699) 
  Underwood charged Skiles with trespassing  
 
Folder 6 John A. Willoughby v. Stephen Claypool   1847  2 items  
    (Case 1700) 
  dispute over land on Bays Fork Creek 
 
Folder 7 John Whalin v. Pricilla Whalin (Case 1701)  1845  12 items 
  divorce  
 
Folder 8 George Wright [gdn. of George W. Craig] and  1846  9 items  
    James B. Carter [gdn. of Thomas J. Craig 
    and Polly Ann Craig] v. John Craig et al.  
    (Case 1702) 
  estate settlement; children of John Craig, deceased, listed 
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Folder 9 Frederick Cox [adm. of Phineas Cox, dec’d, estate], 1842  161 items  
    v. Barbara Cox, William Cox, Samuel Cox, Peyton 
    R. Cox, William E. Isbell, James C. Barnett,  
    Phineas C. Barnett, Thomas F. Barnett, Sally 
    Barnett, George Proctor and wife Narcissa  
    Proctor, William Mars, John Jones & wife  
    Winnifred Jones, Eliza F. Cox, (Case 1703) 
  estate of Phineas Cox 
 
Folder 10 Noah Palmer and Maria D. Palmore v.    1844  81 items  
    William R. Hines, Vincent K. Hines, James K. 
    Hines, John B. McGinnis, Sarah E. McGinnis, 
      Benjamin McGinnis, Mary McGinnis and 
    Harriet Bowles (Case 1704) 
  claims mishandling of estate settlement; some children of Elizabeth Hines  
  listed; list of slaves with purchases and purchase price listed 
 
Folder 11 Lucy Floyd [adm. William N. Floyd] v. Robert  1843  228 items  
    Ogden and other creditors of William N. Floyd  
    estate (Case 1705) 
  will of creditor Nathaniel Quisenberry; heirs: John M.Quisenberry; James S.  
  Quisenberry; Manney Weather Quisenberry; Synthy Quisenberry; William B.  
  Quisenberry; Lucy Quisenberry; Chesterfield Mahaly Quisenberry; Monroe  
  Quisenberry; Harriet Quisenberry; Maryann Quisenberry; and granddaughter  
  Maryann M. E. White 
 
Folder 12 George B. Adams and Daniel Hays v. Claibourn 1848  3 items  
    Basel Edwards (Case 1706) 
  land settlement; Mrs. Nancy Shirley, consort of William Hays, deceased 
 
Folder 13 Bank of Kentucky v. Richard Gary, Samuel   1847  5 items  
    McFaddin, William McElwain, Thomas 
    McFaddin, Ninean Potts, and Jonathan 
    Potts (Case 1707) 
  judgement to recover debts 
 
Folder 14 William Brown Sr. v. Bluford Isbell [alias Buford] 1848  3 items  
    (Case 1708) 
  order restraining Bluford (Buford) from cutting, selling, disposing of timber 
 
Folder 15 Jesse Barber & wife, James Gladish & wife,   1847  11 items 
    William H. Nash & wife, James Still & wife,  
    Elizabeth F. Anderson, Martha E. Anderson,  
    James A. Anderson, John L. Anderson v.  
    Charles A. Still, Thomas Johnson, Elizabeth  
    Anderson, Daniel L. Mansfield, William H.  
      Anderson, Ira D. Anderson (Case 1709) 
  estate settlement of Abraham Anderson; heirs listed 
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Folder 16 John S. Claypool v. Reuben Claypool (Case 1710) 1848  6 items 
  debt; defendant moved to Missouri    
Folder 17 James Campbell, Mary Ann F. Alexander [late   1848  5 items  
    Campbell], her husband J.R. Alexander,  
    Charles T. Bronson, his wife Victoria Brown [late 
    Campbell], Alexander W. Campbell, and Charles 
                        A. Campbell v. Thomas Clayton (Case 1711) 
sale of land   
 
Folder 18 Bolin Clark v. Joseph Hagerman (Case 1712)  1848  4 items 
  executor of Joseph Hagerman will given land sale  
 
Folder 19 Isaac Caldwell [a free man of color] v. James   1848  6 items 
    Herd & Harvey Ellis [a free man of color] 
    (Case 1713) 
  debt incurred when Ellis took cattle for Caldwell to New Orleans 
 
Folder 20 James Deatherage and Harmon Deatherage v.  1848  9 items   
  Thomas Hammond (Case 1714) 
debt settlement 
 
 
BOX 56 Equity Court Records      1844-1855 440 items  
 
Folder 1 David B. Denton v. Preston H. Doughty (Case  1848  2 items  
    1715) 
  ejection of Doughty from felling, cutting, destroying timber, trees, houses,  
  buildings, orchards, or injure, waste or destroy same 
 
Folder 2 William T. Ennis v. David Phelps and Matilda  1848  19 items  
    Ennis Phelps (Case 1716) 
  estate settlement; will of George W. Ennis (Innis) included 
 
Folder 3 John H. Graham and George M. Howarth v.   1844  8 items  
      Samuel D. Taylor and James H. Taylor [adm. 
    of estate of his mother Mary Taylor Kirby] (Case 
    1717) 
  debt 
 
Folder 4 Benjamin Hampton [adm of George H. Holland] v.  1847  6 items  
    Elizabeth S. Holland, Almeda Holland, Margaret 
    T. Holland (Case 1718) 
  estate settlement; children of George H. Holland, deceased; Almeda and  
  Margaret Holland, infants 
 
Folder 5 E.H. Heard v. G.W. Heard (Case 1719) –   n.d.  1 item 
  [Missing] 
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Folder 6 James Heard [adm. estate of late Ezra C. Horton], 1847  12 items  
    v. Nancy Horton, Perry Snell, Eleanor (Horton) 
  Snell, John Horton, Rose Ann Horton, Susan  
  Horton, Thomas Horton, David Horton, Elizabeth  
  Horton, Joseph R. Underwood, William H. Smith  
  and Robert Davis (Case 1720) 
petition to sell portion of estate to satisfy debts; heirs of Ezra C. Horton listed 
 
Folder 7 James R. Isbell, Martha Whitten [adm.] v. Mary  1848  13 items  
    Rogers and Nathaniel S. Strange (Case 1721) 
  debt 
 
Folder 8 James Kelly v. William W. Merritt (Case 1722)  1847  5 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 9 John Maxey and Augustus A. Herdman v. John L. 1846  3 items 
    Lucas, Robert W. Ogden, and Chasteen W.  
    Dunavan (Case 1723) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 10 John C. Cosby and Sally (Vontress) Cosby, Joel 1846  7 items  
    Lively, Fanny (Vontress) Lively, James Lively, 
  Latitia (Vontress) Lively and heirs of Margaret 
  Ann Vontress v. Mary E. Vontress (Case 1724) 
settlement of intestate estate 
 
Folder 11 William P. Payne [exec. of William R. Payne]   1847  7 items  
    (Case 1725) 
  settling of estate  
 
Folder 12 William P. Payne [exec.] v. Daniel G. and Harriet  1848  70 items  
    Pleasants and Hezekiah P. Murrell (Case 1726) 
  settling of estate  
 
Folder 13 Maria Peyton v. Valentine Peyton (Case 1727)  1846  4 items 
  divorce  
 
Folder 14 Alford Prewett v. James Gilliam, Richard Gilliam,  1847  5 items 
    James Y. Carpenter (Case 1728) 
  debt 
 
Folder 15 Francis Rash and James Boyd v. Heirs of James T. 1848  5 items  
    Harney and Mary A. Harney, dec’d: James E.  
    Harney, Robert B. Harney, Jane A. Harney, Lucy M.  
    Harney, Edward R. Harney, Harriet R. Harney, Mary  
A. Harney, Elizabeth Harney Craig, O. H. P.  
    Scanland, Margaret Scanland, Susan Reynolds  
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  (Case 1729) 
petition for deed; some heirs under age 21 
 
Folder 16 Re: Sally Romans (widow of James Romans),  1847  16 items  
    Edward Hix, Eliza Hix, George H. Waddle,  
    Elizabeth Waddle, Mary Romans, Selina Romans, 
      William C. Romans, Samuel Romans, Sarah 
    Romans and Perlina A. Romans, heirs of James 
    Romans (Case 1730) 
  seeking title to land; children of Sally and James Romans listed 
 
Folder 17 Jeremiah A. Robinson v. Garland J. Blewett  1845  6 items    
    (Case 1731) 
  failure of third party to deliver funds from first to second party 
 
Folder 18 Samuel Stubbins and Samuel A. Barclay [Stubbins  1848  2 items  
    and Barclay business firm] v. Jessie Rue  
    (Case 1732) 
  debt payment to firm of Stubbins and Barclay 
 
Folder 19 Elijah C. Smith, Josephine G. Smith, Samuel   1848  10 items  
    Hatfield v. Euclid M. Covington (Case 1733) 
  loan settlement 
 
Folder 20 Nathaniel S. Strange and Tubal E. Strange [adm.   1846  7 items  
    of Robert and Elizabeth Strange], William 
    and Sophia (Strange) Day, Thomas Strange,   
    Gideon and Mary (Strange) McDaniel v. John M.  
    Logan [widower of Eliza A. Strange] and son John 
    Logan, Lindsey Logan, Jedediah Lindsey and  
    Martha C. (Strange) Lindsey (Case 1734) 
  dispute over distribution of slaves  
 
Folder 21 John W. Smith v. Josephus J. Smith (Case 1735) 1848  13 items 
  group formed to purchase stock, common and foreign; death of father 
  Joseph H. Smith; settlement  
 
[Case 1736 – Missing] 
 
Folder 22 Benjamin Thacker [adm. of Jesse Harlow, dec’d.]  1847  27 items  
    v. creditors: John Hendrick, Beverly Carter, W.L.  
    Underwood, Samuel Harlow, James Harlow,  
    Emeline Harlow, Emily Harlow and Linny Harlow 
    (Case 1737) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 23 Hugh R. M. Taylor v. John Lucas heirs: Mary Ann  1845  3 items  
    Haley, Alpheus B. Lucas, Nathaniel Lucas,  
    William and Rebecca Butler, John Lucas, Sarah 
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    Jane Lucas, Edmund Lucas, William Lucas,  
    Martha Lucas (Case 1738) 
  estate 
Folder 24 Henry Vance v. Robert M. Grider, Sally Grider  1846  15 items  
    and Solomon Mitchell (Case 1739) 
  bad debt 
 
Folder 25 John A. Atkinson, Charles B. Donaldson [firm of 1848  8 items  
    Atkinson and Donaldson] v. Thomas Blair, Jacob 
    M. Reese, G. N. Jeffries and J. R. Jeffries (Case 1740) 
Blair left state owing Atkinson and Donaldson   
 
Folder 26 Frances Baugh (by Lilburn B. Ewing) v.  Rebecca 1847  14 items  
    Ewing and heirs of John Quisenberry (Case 1741) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 27 William Blackburn, William Gee, [adm. for estate  1848  17 items  
    of John Billingsley v. William Kirby and Clarinda  
  Kirby (Case 1742) 
settlement of estate of John Billingsley who died intestate  
 
Folder 28 Nancy Parker, Hiram and Rebecca Boyd, William 1844  31 items   
    Phoebe Davis, William and Jane Boyd, Wilson and  
  Polly Allman, heirs of Reeves Parker v. Sterling  
  Parker (Case 1743) 
dispute over estate; Parker heirs:  widow Nancy Parker; Fielding Cowls and  
Sally Cowls; Hiram Boyd and Rebecca Boyd; William Davis and Phoebe Davis;  
William Boyd and Jane Boyd; Wilson Allman and Polly Allman 
 
Folder 29 Commonwealth of Kentucky v. William Tracey,  1847  2 items 
    James Tracey, Joseph A. Vance, Thomas L.  
  McCurdy (Case 1744) 
bill to recover bail ($600);  William Tracey indicted in Allen County Circuit  
Court for horse stealing 
 
Folder 30 John W. Coleman heirs: Mary Coleman, Edward 1848  13 items  
    T. Coleman, James W. Coleman, Legrand Doyl 
    and wife, Margaret (Coleman) Doyl (Case 1745) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 31 William B. Clifton v. John Beauchamp, Virgil M.  1848  3 items 
    Stone and James R. Skiles (Case 1746) 
  collection of note 
 
Folder 32 Sarah Cox [widow of Jackson Cox, dec’d], heirs of 1848  8 items  
    Jackson Cox: William Cox, John W. Cox, Coleman 
    Cox, Thomas Price and his wife Narcissa Price [late 
    Cox] and infant under 21 Joseph K. Price, and  
    Elizabeth his wife, infant; Burnell I. Cox, George W. 
    Cox, Drucilla Cox [died intestate, adm. appt. by court] 
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    v. Thomas Johnson [adm. Jackson Cox estate]  
  (Case 1747) 
settlement of estate; heirs of Jackson Cox listed 
Folder 33 John P. Carson v. William Beller (Case 1748)  1847  6 items 
  mortgage  
 
Folder 34 Zachariah Dulaney v. Richard Hunton (Case 1749) 1848  4 items 
  note; heirs of John Dulaney listed  
 
Folder 35 Isaac Goodnight, his wife Lucinda (Billingsley)  1848  63 items  
    Goodnight, Margaret M. Billingsley, Hosea H.  
    Strait, Nancy (Billingsley) Strait, William Thornton,  
  Talitha (Billingsley) Thornton, John M. Billingsley,  
  Mary V.C. Billingsley, and Thomas H. Billingsley, 
  heirs of John Billingsley v. William Blackburn [adm. 
  of John Billingsley estate], William Gee, William  
  Blackburn, Jane (Billingsley) Blackburn and  
  Malinda (Billingsley) Gee (Case 1750) 
settlement of John Billingsley's estate; heirs listed 
 
Folder 36 Charles Gallagher v. John D. Dunn (Case 1751) 1855  5 items 
  debt  
 
 
BOX 57 Equity Court Records      1846-1850 501 items  
 
Folder 1 Albert Gaines v. heirs of Edwin Y. Gaines, dec’d:  1848  8 items  
    Nancy F. Gaines, Walter Gaines, Charles Gaines, 
    Adeline Gaines, Edwin Gaines, James Gaines,  
    Julia Gaines, Henry Gaines (Case 1752) 
  title to land 
 
Folder 2 Elijah Hise v. Willis Allcock and Robert H. Merritt   1847  34 items  
    (Case 1753) 
  debt 
 
Folder 3 Linney Harlow v. John Hendrick (Case 1754)  1848  8 items  
  dower rights to land 
 
Folder 4 Richard G. Hunton v. Willis Hunton and John W.  1846  2 items  
    Hunton (Case 1755) 
  sale of slave to settle estate; will missing 
 
Folder 5 John Howorth v. Daniel Pleasants, Harriet Pleasants, 1847  2 items   
    and Hezekiah Murrell (Case 1756) 
  debt 
 
[Case 1757 – Missing] 
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Folder 6 George M. Howarth, William E. Graham, Joseph  1848  29 items  
    Morris [exec. of Alex Graham] v. Joseph Morris, 
    John W. Vandaripe, Robert T. Mallory, Thomas B. 
    Wright, John M. Briggs, Lucy Floyd [admx.], William 
    N. Floyd [adm.] (Case 1758) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 7 John B. Helm v. Andrew Hines (Case 1759)  1848  6 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 8 Nancy Lucas, Sally Walker, Spencer Dunn, Abner 1848  3 items  
    Dunn, Absolom and Jane Shobe, Moses and  
    Martha Shobe, Jonathan and Elizabeth Carpenter 
    (Case 1760) 
  bill for restraining order; heirs listed with suit 
 
Folder 9 Alpheus Lucas v. Spencer Dunn (Case 1761)  1848  2 items 
  acquisition of note from defendant  
 
Folder 10 John Maxey and Augustus A. Herdman v.  1846  3 items   
    William H. Howard and James L. Skiles 
    (Case 1762) 
  debt 
 
Folder 11 James G. Purcell v. John Johnson, Abner Dunn 1846  8 items  
    and John Renfrow (Case 1763) 
  debt 
 
Folder 12 James R. Skiles v. John Ziglar (Case 1764)  1848  5 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 13 James R. Skiles [exec.] v. Eliza Bell Skiles, Mary Bell 1848  21 items  
    Skiles, Frances Caroline Skiles, Charles Henry  
    Skiles, George Waldemen Skiles, William Russell 
    Skiles (Case 1765) 
  petition to sell portion of estate of James R. Skiles, deceased, to pay debts 
 
Folder 14 William H. Smith v. John P. Lucas, Joseph Cooke,  1848  11 items  
    William P. Cooke, his wife Hannah N. Cooke  
    (Case 1766) 
  property settlement 
 
Folder 15 John C. Smith v. John M. Johnson, Abner Dunn, 1847  6 items  
    and John Renfrow (Case 1767) 
  debt 
 
Folder 16 Thomas J. Sweeney v. Pleasant Hines (Case 1768) 1847  5 items 
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  debt  
 
 
Folder 17 John P. Smith, his wife Nancy Smith [former wife of  1846  17 items  
    Joseph H. Smith] v. Benjamin Smith, Thomas I.  
    Smith (Case 1769) 
  settlement to Nancy Smith from Joseph H. Smith's will; copy of Smith's will 
 
Folder 18 Virgil M. Stone v. John Beauchamp (Case 1770) 1846  8 items 
  debt 
 
Folder 19 John White v. Nancy Lucas, Sally Walker, Spencer 1848  11 items  
    Dunn, Abner Dunn, Edmund Dunn, Absolom Shobe, 
    Jane Shobe, Moses Shobe, Martha Shobe, Jonathan 
    Carpenter, Elizabeth Carpenter, John D. Dunn  
    (Case 1771) 
  debt 
 
Folder 20 George W. Whitesides v. Samuel Whitesides, Nancy 1848  10 items  
    Barbree, John Whitesides, Samuel E. Hammond,  
    Elizabeth W. Hammond, Monroe Hammond, John 
    Hammond, William Hammond, Margaret Hammond, 
      Sarah P. Hammond, Thomas Jordan 
    (Case 1772) 
  title to land of estate of Samuel Whitesides, Sr.; heirs listed 
 
Folder 21 John C. Atchison, Mary Ann Atchison, Samuel   1849  99 items 
    Sublett, Margaret C. Sublett, John W. Valentine, 
    Anthaline E. Valentine v. Mary Jackson and  
    Frances W. Jackson (executrices of John Jackson  
    estate) and heirs of John Jackson (Case 1773) 
  division of estate of John Jackson; sale of property; copy of Jackson's will 
 
Folder 22 Bennett Burnam v. William Channan (Case 1774) 1849  1 item 
  debt 
 
Folder 23 James S. Blewett and wife Mariah Blewett v. Henry 1850  43 items  
    T. Arnold and John M. Arnold (Case 1775) 
  distribution of estate of George Bunch   
 
Folder 24 John C. Cosby and Sally G. (Vontress) Cosby v. 1849  16 items  
    Maria Peyton [late wife of Samuel Vontress],  
    Valentine W. Peyton, Edward Vontress, Louisa D.  
    Vontress, Sally Vontress, Martha Vontress, Barnabus  
    Vontress, Samuel Vontress, Latitia (Vontress) Lively,  
    James Lively, Frances Lively, Joel Lively, Mary  
    Elizabeth Vontress, Camilla Vontress, John Vontress,  
    Juliet Maria Vontress, Mary John Vontress, Margret 
    Vontress, John Vontress, J. M. Briggs,B. R. Briggs,  
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    James D. Hines, John Burnam (Case 1776) 
  settlement of estate; children of Samuel and Mary A. Vontress listed  
 
Folder 25 Euclid M. Covington, Richard Delafield and wife, 1849  13 items  
    Harriet Covington, R. W. Wells, and wife Eliza 
    Covington, Sidney L. Johnson and wife Cornelia  
    Covington, Louis Jannin and wife Juliet  
    Covington and Albert Covington v. Henry 
    Grider [adm. of Elijah Covington,dec’d] (Case 1777) 
  settlement of estate; division of slaves; heirs of Elijah Covington listed 
 
Folder 26 Littleberry P. Crenshaw v. George Waller   1849  6 items  
  (Case 1778) 
  settlement of debt 
 
Folder 27 Richard Curd v. Thomas Rees (Case 1779)  1849  4 items 
  property settlement 
 
Folder 28 George W. Clark v. John Heard, Daniel Turney  1845  9 items  
    and William H. Eubank (Case 1780) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 29 Silas Clark, Abner Clark and Micajah Clark v. Bolin 1846  19 items  
    Clark (Case 1781) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 30 James T. Donaldson, Daniel Atchinson, Isaac Reese, 1848  5 items  
    John B. Helm, Arch. Buckner, Elijah C. Smith v.  
    C.W. Hutchen (Case 1782) 
  mortgage 
 
Folder 31 Tobias S. Grider v. O. P. Sims and Paschal Haley  1847  3 items  
    (Case 1783) 
  debt 
 
Folder 32 Tobias Grider v. Parley Wood, Asa B. Gardner,  1848  3 items   
    Americus Harrison (Case 1784) 
  debt  
 
Folder 33 Bartholomew Grinstead v. Abner Dunn, Mary Lewis, 1848  19 items  
    Sally Walker, Spencer Dunn, Absolom Shobe and 
    wife Jane Shobe, Moses Shobe and wife Martha  
    Shobe, Jonathan Carpenter and wife Elizabeth 
    Carpenter, John D. Dunn (Case 1785) 
  suit to collect note from Lewis Dunn; heirs of Lewis Dunn listed 
 
Folder 34 Samuel Gilmore and Elisha M. Adair v. Frederick 1846  18 items  
    Lynch, and Larkin S. Venable (Case 1786) 
  land dispute; heirs of Abraham Chaplaine listed 
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Folder 35 William Gossom v. James Stewart heirs:   1847  44 items  
    Charles Stuart, Mary Elizabeth (Stewart ) 
    Johnson), and her husband Johnson, Sarah  
    Jane Stewart [married Abraham Zucck], Ann 
    Maria Stewart, James Alexander Stewart,  
    Harriett Amanda Stewart, Charles Stewart  
    and Alexander Stewart (Case 1787) 
  seeking clear title to land; Stewart heirs listed 
 
 
BOX 58 Equity Court Records     1845-1849 674 items  
 
Folder 1 Re: Will of Thomas Hackney (father    1849  3 items 
    of petitioner Stephen Hackney (Case 1788)  
  petition to appoint trustee of portion of estate of Thomas Hackney 
 
Folder 2 John B. Helm v. John Blackford, James Keel  1848  13 items  
    (Case 1789) 
  petition to sell land for debt 
 
Folder 3 James M. Hindman v. John Davis and John   1845  9 items  
    Sturgeon (Case 1790) 
  debt 
 
Folder 4 John Isbell v. John D. Blackford (Case 1791)  1848  3 items 
  heirs of John D. Blackford listed; suit to acquire deed  
 
Folder 5 John Jenkins v. Lilburn B. Ewing (Case 1792)  1848  12 items 
  possession of land  
 
Folder 6 John Kelley v. John F. Todd and John Davidson 1847  8 items  
    (Case 1793) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 7 James K. McGoodwin v. Lucy B. Price Gorin,  1847  9 items  
    John H. Gorin, Thompson B. Gorin [Trustee 
    for Lucy B. Price Gorin] (Case 1794) 
  payment of debt 
 
Folder 8 William McGowan v. Sampson Palmer heirs and 1847  10 items  
    Jackson Cox heirs (Case 1795) 
  mortgage foreclosure; heirs of Palmer and Cox listed 
 
Folder 9 Munford and Jeffries v. Waller & Westerfield;   1849  8 items  
    L. P. Crenshaw v. Waller & Westerfield 
    (Case 1796) 
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  two suits heard together; attaching property to satisfy debt 
 
 
 
Folder 10 William Payne and William Cook v. Robert Claspill 1847  4 items  
    (Case 1797) 
  reclaiming land for estate settlement; heirs of William Payne listed 
 
Folder 11 William P. Payne v. William Challen and James  1849  4 items  
    Challen (Case 1798) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 12 Edmund Payne v. James Ricketts (Case 1799)  1849  5 items 
  debt  
 
Folder 13 William R. Payne v. unknown heirs of Jacob   1846  7 items  
    Thompson (Case 1800) 
  clear title to land 
 
Folder 14 Noah Palmer [adm.] v. Heirs and creditors of Peter 1848  30 items  
    Carroll [dec’d.]  (Case 1801) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 15 Thomas Quigley v. Thomas Shannon, Samuel   1847  10 items  
    Shannon and Thomas McDaniel (Case 1802) 
  collection of note 
 
Folder 16 John Renfro v. Abner Dunn (Case 1803)   1848  12 items 
  collection of debt from estate settlement of Lewis Dunn; heirs listed 
as well as slaves  
  
Folder 17 John Sturgeon v. John Daus and Martin Mitchell 1845  15 items  
    (Case 1804) 
  suit to secure title to land 
 
Folder 18 Juliet Ann Shanks (adm. of Henry Shanks) v.  1846  19 items  
    Frederick Potter & other creditors, and 
    heirs of Henry Shanks (Case 1805) 
  bill to settle an estate; slave, Ambrose, is listed 
 
Folder 19 John C. Smith v. Abner Dunn and Spencer Dunn 1848  4 items  
    (Case 1806) 
  suit to enforce lien on land in Warren County 
  
Folder 20 John C. Smith [adm. of Moses Mitchell] v. John  1849  13 items  
    Patterson (Case 1807) 
  sale of land in Edmonson County 
 
Folder 21 Zakariah Smith and Joseph Quigley [doing   1849  5 items 
    business under name of Smith & Quigley] 
    v. Thomas Galloway, Euclid M. Covington, and  
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    Nelson Galloway (Case 1808) 
  judgment on a bill for $211.20 
 
 
Folder 22 H.K. Thomas and David T. Busby [adm. of John 1849  151 items  
    Crawford] v. heirs & creditors of John Crawford 
    (Case 1809) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 23 Minerva Jane Turner v. Benjamin F. Turner   1848  3 items  
    (Case 1810) 
  divorce 
 
Folder 24 Leonard Totty v. Abner Dunn and Spencer Dunn 1848  10 items 
    (Case 1811) 
  debt 
 
Folder 25 John White v. James C. McFerran & H.T. Smith 1847  20 items  
    (Case 1812) 
  debt 
 
Folder 26 Rodes Woods v. William Challen (Case 1813)  1849  2 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 27 John Wade v. Thomas B. Lewis, Polly Wright,   1846  29 items  
      George Wright, Orvel Roundtree, Elizabeth  
    Roundtree, James Wright, William Wright,  
    Joseph Wright, Frances Wright, Mary Wright,  
    Susan Wright, Dorill A. Wright, Phebe Craig,  
    Beverly Carter, Permelia Carter, Nathan Davis, 
    Betsy Davis, John Craig, Samuel Davis, Louisa 
    Davis, Martha Wright, George Wright, Thomas  
    Craig, Polly Ann Craig (Case 1814) 
  suit to procure title to land; heirs of John Wright and John Craig listed 
 
Folder 28 (Cases 1815-1856) – [Missing]     n.d.  0 items 
 
Folder 29 William M. Winlock and Mary Frances Winlock  1847  256 items  
    v. Edmund Payne and John D. Counts (Case 
    1857) 
  suit for settlement of estate of Catherine Payne, widow of Tully R. 
Payne, deceased 
 
Folder 30 (Case 1857) – continued     1847  
 
 
BOX 59 Equity Court Records     1846-1850 582 items 
 
Folder 1 (Case 1858) – [Missing]        0 items 
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Folder 2 Charles Asher [adm. for Zachariah Smith]  1850  2 items  
    v. Josiah Pillsbury (Case 1859) 
  case concerns proper assignment for payment of an insurance policy 
Folder 3 John Burnam & James C. Hodge [doing business 1848  11 items  
    as Burnam/Hodge] v. Nancy F. Gaines [exec. of  
    Edwin Y. Gaines] and Henry Vance (Case 1860) 
  settlement of estate; heirs of Edwin Y. Gaines given 
 
Folder 4 Simeon Bunch v. Patsey (Bunch) Ursery, Parmelia 1848  3 items  
    (Bunch) Hieronymus and other heirs of Calloway  
    Bunch (Case 1861) 
  settlement of estate of Calloway Bunch; lists heirs of Calloway and Nancy Bunch  
 
Folder 5 Elisha Barnett and Knox Robinson v. Valentine  1846  10 items  
    Payton and Mariah A. (Atchison) Payton (Case  
    1862) 
  dispute over settlement of estate of Margaret Vontress 
 
Folder 6 James J. Bryant v. Jonathan Spalding (Case 1863) 1848  4 items 
  land settlement  
 
Folder 7 John Burnam [exec. of James D. Hines] v. Ellena 1848  24 items  
    Gaffield and Chastinia Gaffield (widow and heir 
    of C. A. Gaffield) and Joseph R. Underwood  
    (Case 1864) 
  mortgage settlement; heirs listed 
 
Folder 8 Henry H. Cox, and heirs of Frederick Cox: William E. 1848  127 items  
    Cox, John D. Blackford & Helen M. (Cox ) Blackford  
    Margaret M. Cox, John Cox, Frederick Cox v.  
    Mary M. E. Cox, Flex G. Cox, James R. Skiles  
    (Case 1865) 
  sale of land and slaves of Fred Cox, money not distributed; he died intestate 
 
Folder 9 John S. Curd v. Calvin M. Webb and Amasa D.  1850  2 items 
    Webb (Case 1866) 
  balance of funds due Curd following sale of tobacco to pay debt to Webb 
 
Folder 10 Darcus Cummings [relict of Abel Cummings, a free 1849  19 items  
    man of color] v. John Jones (Case 1867) 
  settlement of estate of Abel Cummings; sale of lot to Jones 
 
Folder 11 Catharine Coleman [adm. of John Coleman]  1849  32 items  
    v. James Stark, Thomas Coleman, Major 
    Witherspoon, John Spillman, Caloway B.  
    Henderson, Samuel Moody, John Willoughby, 
    Simeon Worley, Thomas E. Simeon, W. William H.  
    and James L. Coleman (Case 1868) 
  insufficient funds to settle estate of John Coleman 
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Folder 12 William B. Clifton v. Elizabeth Wilson and James 1849  8 items  
    R. Skiles (Case 1869) 
  debt 
Folder 13 Abram Dye v. Briggs Strait, William Strait and John  1850  9 items  
    Hagans (Case 1870) 
  debt 
 
Folder 14 John S. Dunham [adm. of Thomas P. Dunham] v. 1850  77 items   
    Benjamin Hampton and other creditors of 
    Thomas P. Dunham (Case 1871) 
  settlement of estate of Thomas P. Dunham 
 
Folder 15 Aquila Floyd v. James M. Tuckery (Case 1872)  1850  6 items 
  dispute over debt  
 
Folder 16 John H. Grider v. Wiley Williams (Case 1873)  1849  6 items 
  failure of Williams to honor notes for land purchase  
 
Folder 17 Louisa Challen and James N. Challen v. Tobias S. 1849  3 items 
    Grider (Case 1874) 
  attempt to settle debt; names heirs of Thomas Challen 
 
Folder 18 William D. Helm v. John Davis and John Sturgeon 1850  5 items  
    (Case 1875) 
  attempt to collect debt 
 
Folder 19 William D. Helm, executor of Knox Robinson v.  1848  80 items  
    Adaline R. Robinson, Cyrus D. Robinson, 
    and Richard B. Robinson (Case 1876) 
  suit to reclaim from heirs money to pay unpaid debts from estate; slaves listed;  
copy of Knox Robinson's will 
 
Folder 20 Henson Hunt v. Benjamin Hampton and heirs of 1850  23 items   
    George H. Holland: Elizabeth L. Holland, Almeda 
    Holland and Margaret G. Holland (Case 1877) 
  land settlement; deed wanted plus new survey 
 
Folder 21 John S. Jackson v. Robert Sloss and James  1850  6 items  
    Hines (Case 1878) 
  sale of valuable bay mare; no money or bill of sale received 
 
Folder 22 Stephen Lowry [executor & of John Lowry,  1848-1850 14 items  
    dec’d], James Lowry, John Lowry and William  
    Lowry [devisees of John Lowry] v. Martha 
    Jane Lowry and Elizabeth Lowry (Case 1879) 
  attempt to collect share of Marshall House on square in Bowling Green, Kentucky 
 
Folder 23 William V. Loving v. Josiah Pillsbury, Samuel  1849  5 items  
    Stubbins and Charley Asher (Case 1880) 
  attempt to collect debt 
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Folder 24 Joseph Monks and Anthony Zanone v. Rodes   1849  4 items  
    Woods (Case 1881) 
  attempt to collect debt 
Folder 25 Joseph Monks v. Rodes Woods (Case 1882)  1849  6 items  
  debt collection 
 
Folder 26 John Maxey v. Robert Briggs (Case 1883)  1848  4 items  
  debt collection 
 
Folder 27 William G. Moore, John W. Moore, Talitha (Moore) 1850  10 items  
    Jones, Harriet (Moore) Davis, Elizabeth (Moore) 
    Davis, Fanny Moore, Levi Moore, Martha Moore, 
    Robert B. Moore (children of Levi Moore, dec’d.) 
    v. Rebecca Middleton, adm. of Samuel Middleton 
    and Samuel Middleton heirs (Case 1884) 
  heirs of Levi Moore:  William G. and John W. Moore, O.J. and Talitha Jones;  
John S. Harriet E. Davis; Asa and Elizabeth W. Davis; Fanny and Levi Moore;  
Martha and Robert B. Moore 
 
Folder 28 Phillip N. Loving v. Philip C. Morehead, Robert W. 1850  30 items  
    Ogden, Charles D. Morehead, Samuel A. Atchison, 
    Thomas E. Wilson, William F. Poteet, John J. Smith, 
    Henry Grider, Jeremiah Wilson, John S. Lucas,  
    William V. Loving, Thomas B. Wright, and  
    Alexander Loving (Case 1885) 
  debt 
 
Folder 29 Thomas Potter v. Naomi McCormick (Case 1886) 1848  4 items  
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 30 Frederick Potter v. Elliott Hickman Estate (Case 1887) 1850  11 items  
  attempt to collect from insolvent estate 
 
Folder 31 Thomas Roberson v. Jason L. Isbell Estate  1850  15 items  
    (Case 1888) 
  collect debt from intestate estate; widow Elizabeth, Isbell's heirs listed 
 
Folder 32 John Runner v. Tarlton Drake (Case 1889)  1850  4 items 
  settlement of real estate purchase 
 
Folder 33 Edwin Taylor, Sylvester Taylor, John B. David and 1849  7 items  
    his wife Siddy (Taylor) David, Henry Talbett and 
    wife Esther (Taylor) Talbett v. John Taylor, James 
    B. Taylor, Oscar Shavin and wife Carolina M. (Taylor) 
    Shavin, William H. Taylor, John Taylor,William Smith  
    and wife Hester (Taylor) Smith (Case 1890) 
  settlement of real estate among heirs of William Taylor 
 
Folder 34 Robert H. Walters and wife Nancy (Waddle) Walters  1850  6 items  
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    v. William Wheeler & wife Ruth Wheeler (widow  
    of Noel Waddle) (Case 1891) 
  children of slave Fanny given; settlement of slave given to Ruth Waddle  
Wheeler, by will of Noel Waddle 
 
Folder 35 J.C. Wilkins and William Cooke v. Boas Roberts, 1850  5 items 
    Benjamin Roberts, C. T. Dunavan, Jesse 
    Edwards, Oliver Edwards (Case 1892) 
  reclaim sum of money 
 
 
BOX 60  Equity Court Records      1843-1851 560 items  
 
Folder 1  Woods, Rodes v. Thomas McDavitt [admr. of  1849  18 items   
    Solomon Smith] (Case 1893) 
  debt 
 
Folder 2 Samuel A. Atchinson v. John C. Atchinson (Case 1850  11 items  
    1894) 
  dispute over promissory note 
 
Folder 3 Wilkerson D. Austin v. John Dunn (Case 1895)  1849  4 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 4 Benjamin Burge v. Benajah G. Lingow (Case 1896) 1847  10 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 5 William Crabb v. Fayette Smith (Case 1897)  1850  3 items 
  Crabb's attempt to recover debt of Smith, Zachariah firm from Fayette Smith  
 
Folder 5b Philips Cole (1/2 adm) v. James Hix’s heirs and  1850  43 items  
    creditors (Case 1898) 
  heirs of Hix: Edward Hix, Albert H. Hix, Crabb, William Hix, Sary Ann Cole  
wife of Philip Cole, Elizabeth McNamard and husband James Hamitt Cole and  
husband Frances Cole; settlement of estate of Hix; also list of creditors 
 
Folder 6 Spencer Dunn v. Elliott Hickman (Case 1899)  1850  10 items 
  settlement of Elliott Hickman estate  
 
Folder 7 Woodford Duncan v. Frances Carson (Case 1900) 1849  4 items 
  settlement of $495 debt  
 
Folder 8 Sinclair Garvin & William V. Garvin [merchants dba 1850  7 items  
    S. Garvin & Son] (Case 1901) 
  $55 debt 
 
Folder 9 Sarah Gafford [widow and adm. of Thomas   1849  23 items  
    Gafford] v. Gafford heirs & creditors (Case 1902) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 10 James M. Henry v. Thomas J. Hall (Case 1903) 1847  7 items 
  debt settlement of $35.25  
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Folder 11 Re: John Hardcastle, James R. Hardcastle,  1850  8 items   
    William Hardcastle, Greenbury B. York, Elizabeth 
    (Hardcastle) York, Easton Claypool and Mary  
  (Hardcastle) Claypool, Robert Hardcastle, Isaphenia  
  Hardcastle, Henry G. Hardcastle, Ewing Hardcastle,  
    Francis M. Hardcastle, Sarah Ann Hardcastle 
      (Case 1904) 
  estate settlement; W. Hardcastle's heirs listed 
 
Folder 12 Harmon Haner heirs: William Haner, Henry Haner, 1849  5 items  
    Larkin Haner, Susan Haner, Nancy Davis, Sarah 
    (Haner) Reede and husband Hankerson Reede,  
    Julia Ann (Haner) Mallory and husband Ash L. Mallory,  
    Eliza (Hanner) Potter and husband Burton Potter and  
    Margaret Haner [widow] (Case 1905) 
  estate settlement; Margarett Haner, widow; heirs listed 
 
Folder 13 George M. Howorth v. Benjah Lingow (Case 1906) 1847  15 items 
  debt settlement 
 
Folder 14 Mary H. Hendrick, James B. Logan and Susan   1850  45 items  
    Hendrick Logan, and Alfred B. Hendrick v.  
    Jesse Bunch, John Hendrick, Judith Hendrick, 
    and Charles Hendrick (Case 1907) 
  estate settlement; heirs of Meredith A. Hendrick listed  
 
Folder 15 Thomas Johnson v. John Cox, William C. Taylor, 1848  10 items 
    Jindy Sears, Sinai Wheeler, R.W. Ragland [adm. 
    of Sarah Cox], Nancy Posey, Phineas Cox, Winney 
    Grubb, Philip Grubb, Coleman Cox, Burwell Cox,  
    Elizabeth Manscoe, Albert C. Cox [adm. of Philip Cox]  
    (Case 1908) 
  settlement of estate of John Cox; will of John Cox included 
 
Folder 16 John Lamasters v. George Rone, William   1846  26 items  
    Lamasters, Thomas Lamasters and Bedford   
    Lamasters (Case 1909) 
  land dispute 
 
Folder 17 Alexander McElwain and his wife Martha Morehead  1848  25 items  
    McElwain v. Turner Morehead heirs (Case 1910) 
  land dispute; heirs of Turner Morehead listed 
 
Folder 18 Naomi McCormick v. Peter McCormick and heirs 1848  45 items 
    of Stephen McCormick (Case 1911) 
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  estate settlement; heirs of Stephen McCormick listed 
 
 
 
Folder 19 Robert H. Merritt v. B.G. Lingow, Alexander Loving,  1843  11 items  
    and Josiah Pillsbury (Case 1912) 
  attempt to collect debt after sale of property belonging to Daniel G. Pleasants 
 
Folder 20 Peter Penner v. Sterrett heirs: Agatha Sterrett,  1850  5 items  
    William Henry Sterrett, James Madison Sterrett,  
    Caroline V. Sterrett, and Mary Thomas Sterrett 
    (Case 1913) 
  seeking title to land 
 
Folder 21 William P. Payne [exec. for William R. Payne, dec’d] 1848  127 items 
    v. Payne creditors (Case 1914) 
  settlement of estate 
 
Folder 22 John L. Row v. William H. Payne (Case 1915)  1850  3 items  
  suit to dissolve partnership and dispose of property 
 
Folder 23 James R. Skiles v. James H. Taylor (Case 1916) 1850  10 items 
  property settlement 
 
Folder 24 James R. Skiles v. Daniel Pleasants (Case 1917) 1847  11 items 
  bill to delay payment of debts  
 
Folder 25 Jacob VanMeter v. George G. Davenport, Joseph B. 1849  4 items  
    Davenport, Rumsy Davenport, John R. Davenport,  
    John C. Davenport, Robert D. Davis, William H.  
    Smith, May P. Davenport, William Davenport 
    (Case 1918) 
  note due from William Davenport; sale of slaves from John Christian 
 
Folder 26 Jacob VanMeter v. James Basham (Case 1919) 1849  7 items 
  mortgage on property; property settlement  
 
Folder 27 A. Curtis Vanslyke v. Payne & Fox (Case 1920) 1850  14 items 
  decree to sell 100 washing machines to pay debt  
 
Folder 28 John Atchinson, Charly Donaldson (Case 1921) 1849  7 items 
  collection of notes  
 
Folder 29 Demarius Ann Blackford v. Harlow & Stanley   1848  19 items  
    (Case 1922) 
  erroneous sale of land 
 
Folder 30 Re: Benjamin D. Burch and Julia E. Burch   1851  4 items 
    (Case 1923) 
  petition to settle estate of Julia’s father, Benjamin Martin    
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Folder 31 Elizabeth Beck [late Lewis, wife of William Beck, 1851  5 items  
    by her next friend Robert Lewis] v. William 
    Beck and William Andrew Beck (Case 1923½)  
  suing for property and alimony 
Folder 32 Ann E. Briggs, Henry T. Briggs, Seth S. Jones,  1851  4 items  
    Elizabeth Jones [late Briggs], Hettie J. Briggs 
    John M. Briggs, Ann E. Briggs [widow of James 
    T. Briggs, dec’d] (Case 1924) 
  property settlement; heirs of James T. Briggs listed 
 
Folder 33 H. P. & T. W. Barner v. George R. Hines, Thomas 1851  3 items  
    D. Carson, Francis Palias, Frank P. Carson, Jacob  
    Hamilton (Case 1925) 
  establish ownership of steam boat "Kentucky" 
 
Folder 34 Walter C. Brashear v. Charles Matlock (Case 1926) 1851  3 items 
  land settlement  
 
Folder 35 Felix G. Cox and Frances H. Cox v. Benjamin D.  1851  4 items  
    Burch and Julia Burch (Case 1927) 
  settlement of Benjamin Martin estate 
 
 
BOX 61 Equity Court Records     1847-1851 405 items  
 
Folder 1 William Cooke and Ludlow L. Cooke v. Pascal   1848  4 items  
    Haley (Case 1928) 
  attempt to recover judgment for $49.30 
 
Folder 2 Joseph T. Cherry [adm.] v. Mary Ann Otey, Matilda 1849  10 items  
    Briggs, Charles Briggs, Thomas C. Otey, Martha 
    A.W. Torrence, Leonard Torrence, Pleasant Otey, 
    John F. Otey, Selma G. Cherry, James Hobson  
    Otey, Jacob VanMeter (Case 1929) 
  estate settlement 
 
Folder 3 Nathan Davis v. Albert Anderson (Case 1930)  1849  8 items  
  division of land settlement; William and Samuel Davis owned land 
 
Folder 4 Edwin Dunn v. William Price and William S.L.   1850  3 items  
    McGowan (Case 1931) 
  attempt to recover judgment of $106 
 
Folder 5 Re: heirs of Joseph R. Ennis (Case 1932)  1849  62 items 
  distribution of estate; heirs listed 
 
Folder 6 Albert A. Ewing v. Andrew Rabold (Case 1933)  1850  3 items  
  charges that purchased horse was unsound 
 
Folder 7 Gentry Floyd v. Allen Elken and Edmond Payne  1847  4 items  
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    (Case 1934) 
  collection of debt 
 
 
Folder 8 Thomas B. Gossom v. John R. Hendrick and   1849  7 items  
    William Pedigo (Case 1935) 
  debt 
 
Folder 9 Samuel B. Gaines v. Jess W. Morehead (Case  1850  5 items  
    1936) 
  collection of debt 
 
Folder 10 Almeda Holland and Margaret Holland v. George 1851  4 items  
    Holland heirs (Case 1937) 
  petition to sell land formerly belonging to George H. Holland 
 
Folder 11 John R. Hill & others v. Smith (Case 1938) -   1851  0 items 
    [Missing]   
 
Folder 12 James Johnson [admr. of John W. Cox v. Sarah  1850  6 items  
    Cox, children (infants), brothers and sisters of  
    John W. Cox (Case 1939)  
  estate settlement; heirs listed; insufficient funds  
 
Folder 13 Robert Jarvis and James Trabue v. Paschal Haley 1847  13 items  
    (Case 1940) 
  debts 
 
Folder 14 Raleigh Morehead v. W. T. Ennis, Joseph R. Ennis, 1849  6 items 
     (Case 1941) 
  wants lawful deed to property; Joseph R. Ennis heirs listed 
 
Folder 15 Samuel Murrell v. Taylor Freeman et al. (Case 1942)  1847  11 items  
  suit to insure title to slave; heirs of Henry Haley listed; copy of will of Henry  
Haley, 1815 
 
Folder 16 Virgil McKnightv. Samuel Atchinson, Hamilton  1848  7 items   
    Atchinson, Thomas Atchinson (Case 1943) 
  bill to obtain equity from the judgment of an earlier court order 
 
Folder 17 Thomas G. Martin v. Prudence B. Martin (Case 1944) 1850  8 items  
  divorce 
 
Folder 18 Edmund Payne v. James Halley (Case 1945)  1851  63 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 19 Matilda Phelps by Harvey Dishman v. David Phelps 1851  2 items  
    and Benjamin C. Smith, William Lively and Joel  
    R. Madison (Case 1946) 
  settlement of property and divorce 
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Folder 20 William A. Pasley and his wife Mary Pasley [late  1851  3 items  
    Miller], James Upton and wife Nancy Upton [late 
    Miller] v. Burford Miller [adm. estate of Adam Miller], 
    Albert Cherry and his wife Sally Cherry, Joseph  
    Miller, and his wife Elizabeth Ann Miller, Jane Miller, 
    Thomas Miller, and William Miller (Case 1947) 
  land settlement of estate of Adam Miller 
 
Folder 21 Edwin Reavis v. E. M. Hallsell and Jesse Bunch  1851  11 items  
    (Case 1948) 
  property settlement 
 
Folder 22 Virgil M. Stone and wife Eleanor M. Ragland v.  1850  12 items 
    Robert E. Ragland et al. (Case 1949) 
  set aside will to gain equal inheritance; heirs listed 
 
Folder 23 Calvin B. Smith v. Ewin P. Green Estate and heirs 1851  12 items  
    (Case 1950) 
  property settlement; lot 18 Skiles enlargement 
 
Folder 24 Sidney P. Smith v. Elijah C. Smith (Case 1951)  1851  4 items  
  debt 
 
Folder 25 Jno. Smith and Mathary A. Thomas v. the Heirs of  1850  2 items  
    Thomas Williams and Jno. Ennis (Case 1952) 
  property settlement; heirs listed 
 
Folder 26 William H. Smith v. Ch.  Asher (Case 1953)  1849  6 items 
  bill to determine who is responsible for a debt  
 
Folder 27 Joseph K. Smith v. George Long, Americus   1851  12 items 
    Harrison, James H. Stone, William Robinson,  
    Henry Lucas, and John Tigert (Case 1954) 
  debt 
 
Folder 28 Bradford Sears v. Pasley Wood (Case 1955)  1851  4 items  
  will of Edmond Dunn; slaves listed 
 
Folder 29 Virgil M. Stone, Eleanor Stone, Francis W.   1851  42 items  
    Jackson, Martha Jackson, Phineas D. Hampton, 
  Nancy Hampton, and heirs of Andrew I. Ragland   
  v. Clinton Jackson [admin. of John Wheeler]  
  (Case 1956) 
  sale of slaves and settle estate 
 
Folder 30 Jeremiah Thomas v. Spencer Galtney (Case 1957) 1847  5 items 
  debt  
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Folder 31 Mary Marshall Walters v. Nancy Walters & other 1850  14 items  
    heirs of Robert Walters, dec’d. (Case 1958) 
  dispute over estate of Robert Walters; heirs listed  
 
Folder 32 Brothers and sisters of John White, dec’d. v.    1850  35 items  
    Henderson White, Carter White, Green F.  
    Roundtree, Nancy (White) Roundtree, Polly 
    Smith, Rebecca Owenton and Fanny Whitlock;  
    William G. Moor, John W. Moor, Tillatha (Moor) 
    Jones, Osellridge Jones, Harriet E. Davis, John S. 
    Davis, Robert B. Moor, Elizabeth W. Davis, and  
    Asa Davis, Fanny Moor; Levi Moor and Martha  
    Moor [children of Patsy Moor, dec’d. sister of John  
    White, represented by guardian William Moore v.  
    Mary A. White, Samuel A. Withers and Amanda  
    Withers; Robert W. Thomas; Thomas B. Lewis  
    and Emily Lewis; Trustees of Liberty Hll Church: 
    James M. Anderson, William Parker, Peyton  
    Cook; Wyatt Allman; Israel A. Cooke and Nancy 
    Cooke [adopted daughter of John White]; John 
    W. Cook; Children of Israel A. Cook & wife [2  
    children are Peyton & John W.]; John Wallace;  
    Henderson Lee; Unknown heirs of Elisha White; 
    James White & Betsey May (Case 1959) 
  John White, deceased, freed his slaves and left all else to wife and adopted daughter;  
John's siblings attempted to break will 
 
Folder 33 Mrs. Elizabeth Blackburn v. Thomas A. Atchinson 1851  9 items  
    (Case 1960) 
  appointment of trustees 
 
Folder 34 Hester Cassaday v. Jeremiah Cassaday (Case 1961) 1850  4 items  
  divorce on grounds of abandonment 
 
Folder 35 Enoch B. Covington v. Thomas Jenkins & Americus  1850  4 items 
    Harrison (Case 1962) 
  attempt to collect rent of Green River Hotel 
 
 
BOX 62 Equity Court Records     1848-1856 138 items 
 
Folder 1 Spencer Dunn [adm. of Estate of Lewis Dunn, Polly 1851  23 items  
    Brown and Nancy Haley] v. J. A. Buford & wife 
    Mary A. Buford (Case 1963) 
  division of slaves; heirs listed 
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Folder 2 Tobias Grider v. William Rochester (Case 1964) 1851  7 items 
  attempt to collect debt of George W. Hines through William Rochester  
 
Folder 3 John S. Jackson v. John A. Jackson (Case 1965) 1851  2 items 
  petition to have son, William F. Jackson, returned to him  
 
Folder 4 Seth I. Jones v. Henry Vance, Catherine Alexander, 1848  11 items 
    Mary Jones, James Jones, Margaret Slone,  
    Thomas Slone, Parmelia Womack, William  
    Womack, Elizabeth Alexander, Delila Alexander, 
    Sarah Alexander, Isaac Alexander, Joby  
    Alexander, Benjamin Alexander, William 
    Alexander, Nancy F. Gaines, Walter W. T. Gaines, 
    Oscar F. Gaines, Charles Henry Gaines, Adeline 
    Eliza Gaines, Edward Z. Gaines, Octavia Gaines, 
    James M. Gaines, Julett F. Gaines, Henry Clay  
    Gaines, Jacoby Vanmeter, Charles C. Townsend, 
    and Henry Vance (Case 1966) 
  sale of land to satisfy debt 
 
Folder 5 Elias Leak [infant thru his next friend James   1851  19 items  
    Dickman] v. Thomas J. Phelps (Case 1967) 
  mortgage on crops of corn fodder, oats, and tobacco for $100 
 
Folder 6 Re: William A. Stone [guardian John B. Martin]  1851  9 items  
    (Case 1968) 
  request to sell land inherited with others from father John Stone 
 
Folder 7 James Murry v. Elizabeth Murry (Case 1969)  1850  2 items 
  divorce 
 
Folder 8 John Palmer & Noah Palmer v. Nancy Palmer and 1851  4 items  
    William G. Palmer [grandson of Nancy] (Case 1970) 
  suit to prevent defendant from selling property; heirs of Parmenas Palmer and   
Winny Palmer Hampton listed 
 
Folder 9 Thomas J. Phelps v. Nancy G. Phelps (Case 1971) 1851  2 items  
  divorce 
 
Folder 10 Joseph K. Smith v. James C. McFerran (Case 1972) 1849  25 items 
  McFerran in possession of land mortgaged by Zachariah Smith for debt of $305  
owed to plaintiff  
 
Folder 11 William E. Duncan and Bruxton Dulaney [exec.] v.  1851  10 items  
    Thomas Johnson (Case 1973) 
  suit concerning note in estate settlement of Richard G. Hunton 
 
Folder 12 William E. Duncan and Braxton Dulaney v. Thomas  1851  8 items  
    Johnson (Case 1974) 
  suit concerning notes in estate settlement of Richard G. Hunton 
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Folder 13 Joseph P. Gaines v. John H. Gorin, Lucy B. (Price) 1848  8 items  
    Gorin, and Thompson B. Gorin (Case 1975) 
  debt 
Folder 14 William Gossom v. Richard Patterson (Case 1976) 1851  3 items  
  prevent Richard Patterson from cutting timber on Gossom's land 
 
Folder 15 Sarah (alias Sally) McDonald v. Joseph McDonald, 1856  5 items  
    and John H. Boswell (Case 1977) 
  wants horses left in state to cover note she has signed 
 
 
BOX 63 Equity Court Records       
 
Oversized items removed from files Boxes 1-62 and stored separately 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
MSS WARREN County Equity Court Records         1802-1856 
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